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CO-OPERATITO MOVHMrT IN AFRICA

I. INTRODUCTION

Purpose and Method of the Enquiry. The study was undertaken

in.order to carry out the request conveyed in Resolution 9 (H)" ' ' ■

adopted .at the second session .of the Economic Commission for Africa, '

which reads as■follows* . . -■■■■■ ■ •..-■"'

The Economic Commission for Africa? having considered the economio " :

surv.ey of ..Africa since 1950s recognising->tha important: role that the ■

co-operative movement can play in the economic and social development

.of Africay-noting the efforts of a number "of African countries" in

the field of co-operation;, noting further the need for trained personnel

in the co-operative movement and for the dissemination of .educational

material'on co-operative methods and techniques, requests:the Executive

Secretary to report on the state and progress -of .the co-operative . . .

movement in Africa and to consider, in consultation with the Food and

Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations, the International'Xabour

Organisation and the United Nations Educational, .Scientific and Cultural

Organisation, the establishment of.a co-operative centre or centres in
. Africa, for .the training of Africans in the field of co-operation and/

for the publication and dissemination of educational material on o'o.*- .

operative methods and techniques.

The consultant appointed for this purpose has made a comprehensive

study of the reports on co-operative development, issued., in most cases

annually, by the Governments of African countries, the relevant legislation

and surveys recently made by or submitted to the Food and Agriculture-

Organisation and the .International Labour Office, as well as a number of

recent reports^ published and unpublished, made by responsible persons'

and'institutions. .The consultant has also visited five representative '.

countries.in Africa south of the Sahara, namely, Kenya, Tanganyika, Nigeria,

thelvory Coast and Senegal*1" in order to gain'a'first-hand impression of the

problemsj plans and operating methods associated with co-operative ' '■

developmentsin these regions.- . ; .

Definition of Co-operation. For purposes of this study it has

been assumed^that a co-operative is a legally incorporated body with an

economic, purpose common, to all -its members; a society of persons and service's

rather-than of capital; open to-all who may benefit- by its activities;, and

61-1049:
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democratically con-fcrolled by its members ? with provision in the rules

for roughly equal contributions of capita], per member and for the equitable

distribution to them of any profits arising from the.undertaking. In

conjunction with their .-.ficonpm-ic purpps^ co-operatives aim also at improv

ing the general and..technical knowledge of their members. . : .■■ ...••

In?nearly all African bountries:;-fche use of the words "co-*bperation^. ■■

and "Co-operative" are protected? that is, they may only be used:--to-des^-;:'--;'

cribe-bodies incorporated,.under particular laws? ordinances ;:pr decrees,

and there are ''penalties' laid-down'for- the improper 'use: of 'these words;

The law may. define a, co-operative society pr?---more: frequently,. it lays down

in1 detail;:the way'in which it should function and provides some form of

contro.l--.or. inspection to. ensure .that the regulations are.-obs,erv©d,:-.--lB]i;ese

regulafi-d'h's "usually, eover all the points listed in ^i^

^|^ ■countries.;tEere are what ars knpwii-.as "pre-^co-Pper.ativ.es",

which; aiioe'^iiither-tiniJlcorpof.atedp .but s^U'^ect to sorae'kigS'of adminis'trative

oon^rolj or'.are incorporated under 'otli©r: Ac.ts?. usually:rfp1ri)iing-.part..of.

some larger economic structure not fully self-governing in character. All

such ftpre-co-operativesn are regarded'as provisional" and probationary.

: , . :v.: -II..

Th,e:j..types :o,f. C/p~pp,er:a.tive to h& found in Africa ■.ar®;.!:t3i'e-:sam&iasr'..th.ose ■

in otiiei'-..'e.Q.n.tinents> r.b.ut the relative- importance of the "various types. %& ■■.■'

somewhat, .different*- By-far. the most- important African, 'form of ■ cQ-ope^a'tion

whether .■Judged;..by t.h.e number ::of -participants or tke economiciimportance^ df.*..-

thQ/>u-siness.-vG.ar^ie.d ..on,, is the'^iaarlcstings and sometimes proc.essing, of---I;--'.1

agricultural., produtxev C:o-oper:atives 'o:f -ifhis type e^cist in^-practically ■'; :-. ■

every African .country- where co-operation is practices? the value of. .p^o^duG'e-.

handled is in the region of £4655000?000 and the number ^of -.membe^^d^r-.levv-:':

2,700,000.. . .. .. , f .. ., : =.... .... , . :,:. ■.1---ii..r;

.In 'Q;t3a-er,;.:;QQnt.inents the- function' of cp-oper-ative banking and-the ■ ■

■:proyision of -credits',-as- "well as th:e^c!0s:elsr linked supply- of -agricu3:'tta?al--"-"-

requirements,; is-generally in the hands:-of .separate organisations-,1--"but'ln ■

Africa it tends to be linked with marketings at least at the village level*
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There are a number of national or provincial co-operative banks, but-as a rule :■

they work through or directly finance co-operative trading organisations of

various kinds. The exceptions are in Mauritius, Eastern Nigeria and some countries

of Iforth Africa where local co-operative credit societies are -well developed*

Co-operation for the joint cultivation of the land is rare outside the are|s•«,<

of the Egyptian land reform, where it is important. A number of experimeht^most^

of them very recent, have been made in.^several West, African courid^ies, butJa-t xs

too early to form a judgement on their viability. Co-operative services such as

pumps for irrigation, or maize mills to save domestic drudgery, are fairly wide

spread though not nationally important. . ■ ■.'■■■,;■".'"■.' ■ .

Consumers' co-operation, with the exception of the movement in Mauritius

and some isolated societies, has been singularly,unsuccessful in Africa. The

reasons.will be discussed in a later section,. . , • '. . "".

Co-operation among industrial, or, more accurately, non-agricultural workers,

has been attempted in a number .of; qountriess,,..but without great success. Craft

societies are,usually struggling to.keep a dying industry on,:its feet and

cannot do so without fairly-massive government ..aid. The co-operative organisation

of modem small-scale industries ;.iias. very rarely been attempted. There may be a

future, for the co-operative organisation of-: fisheries, but the achievement to

date is very; modest. The organisation of co-operative workgangs of agricultural

labourers shows promise in Ivory Coast and possibly.elsewhere, but it is a

very recent movement. ' ., ..''...'. . ■

Co-operative housing has had some remarkable successes'in East Africa, but i-j^

is not widespread. Co-operative insurance appears to "be virtually confine^;*© s 0

South Africa, Algeria and Tunisia," thoughtt is'teing ,discussed&^i's;e'where..;^.^ '"

Co-operation for..strictly .social purposes., such, as'the' running of blinics .or

schools has shown, some interesting short-term results, but tends to be superseded

by national social services as these extend into remoter regions.

As far as actual achievement is concerned, African co-operation must there

fore be judged in the main by its success in stimulating agricultural production

by finding a profitable market for cash crops and providing the working capital,

implements and raw materials necessary'for their production.A'solid foundation of

achievement has been laid'and a respect-las feaen won- for-co-operaiy-v.e jnethotis which

may .well "be a .basis for wider activities in the future'V It should also be said

that there is almost unlimited scope for the extension of existing activities

into new areas and the handling of hitherto untouched commodities-
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ARAB EEPCTBLiCt" SOUTHSRSF-

. Sgypt has a population of 26,000,000. Though the country has mineral

and oil resources, agriculture is "by far the most important industry, and

cotton the principal export. The great majority of Egyptian agriculturists

are small cultivators, The; recent land reform "broke up holdings of over 200

acres and transferred them to" about 150,000 former tenant cultivators.^

There are still 2,800,000 landowners, of whom 2,000,000 own less than one

acre and supplement their income "by renting land. In addition, there

are 2,000,000 tenant cultivators without land:of their own, and 1,500,000

farm'labourers. r Bents are now controlled under the Reform Law* hut hold

ings are in many cases fragmented. The fundamental problem with which ■'.-■'

iEigypt is confronted is the relation "between.a'static cultivable area;--

"and a Rapidly increasing; population, ;■' The Egyptian Government is there-;

fore' concerned to introduce further irrigation, reclamation and land

settlement, aswell' as; to promote any measures, which will raise the

productivity of existing holdings. The promotion of co-operation, as, :

wel^aS-'the'-l-and reform'its%tt^,'-must-he1 regarded as undertaken.\botk in , .

the interests1 of social justice and with the purpose, of increasing, food :

suppllels:"and exportable': surpluses,.-'"-■■'■ ■:-■'■: . : ■ ;\ ■ ... . ■ . ..

Co-operation was'first introduced into Egypt in 1908 hy a private ' ''

philanthropist1interested in the 'condition of the peasants, and a'small

number of societies were formed. There was at this time no cd-op'erative

legisiation, government supervision or financial support available,' In ■■•■■'■■

I923 the first "00—operative'- lawj" applying ■■to""agriGul-fc-ai'al co-o"p©ra"tiv'e' ■

only was passed.- " r: It' was' 'am9nde'd"'ih"1927 tov:cover- co-operat'xves'^for- ' ■

other purposes and to'allow ^dr the'formation of 00-opWratiW unions -

■do-operative de'velopmenVwas "at-!-tMs;-"time' the responsiMlity of"thS: /

of AgricultureV which registered societies and: oarried out

auditing, y'~' '-'■■ " :-■■■'■ ■■ '■' - ■■ ,■" ..

In 1931 an Agricuitural Credit and Co-operative Bank, in which' the

government held 5176 of the shares, was established-, with the object of

lending to smallholders, either directly or through co-operative societies.
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By 1939 there were 750 co-operative?! in Sgypt, most of t^em agricultural

multi-purpose societies. In that, year the official control of, the co

operative movement' was transferred, to the Ministry., of. Social Affairs,

and the Co-operative Department was divided, into sections,; covering .,-.

agricultural co-operatives9 consumer co-operatives, auditing and statistics,

social welfare, legal research and administration. At the. same time,, 17

provincial co-operative inspectorates were established. In 1944 an amend

ment;df the co-operative law transferred the functions of audit and super

vision to provincial co-operative'unions, which were formed over the next

few years and by 1950 numbered 35. Many Had ho staff trained in audit and .

Inspection"$ and riot all were licenced by the Department for that purpose.

For a period air'loast1, many co-operatives were probably not audited ai all.

The economic conditions brought about by the Second World Har "1-ed to

a'irapid increase i?i the number of so6ieties. By 1945 they numbered over

2G0'b" j.:^including' ai:fiuinber of consumers'' societies, ""ftb't all these were

able t:6' stand the'"strain of'"more competitive Conditions. Some became

dormant ■'■■and- there was 'a1'certain fall in membership.

.;.:■■: ■■'■'.: wroib's. .-■■■-.-■? ,'■':'•".'■'■■■ .■■--'<" ■;■.■ .■■■ ;..■..■. ..-.-■■"■"■ ■'■- '■"'■ '■ ■ ■ *■ -'■
In 1952? follpwingj pho Egyptian revolution, an Agrarian Eeform.Iiaw -. ,

was introduced wjiich noj only provided for the redistribution of-.nwj.ch.,... :

agricultural land? but stipulated that in all dases an agricultural co

operative, should'be fo'rm'ed among the farmers who had acquired requisitioned,

'■■■1'and'* ' This gave a :fre:sh impulse to co-operative development, with the

new'Agrarian Reform Co-operatives acting as pacemakers. A new co-operative

law1 was passed in I9'j6 which''oonforrod a'number of" fiscal privileges on

co-operatives,;' It confirmsd the control of the'Ministry of Social Affairs

■ and" 1'abour over the ipovomont in general!1" It also maintained the delegation

of audit and inspsotion: to the regional unions, whicli received government

appropriations for1 that purpose. ' At the same time, however^ the. Co-operative

: Department was itself'deoentralisecC, and the 20 regional inspectorates

:.Constituting tha cb-6perat'ivs field staff were placed under the general

regional^contrbllerV of the'Ministry, The Co-operative Department of

the'Ministry ^"be'dame" a somewhat' detached body concerned with planning^
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finance, legislation, the preparation, of by-laws, accountancy and

registration systems, and the cla-ssification and publication of co-operative

statistics, as well as with"international co-operative contacts. The.

field work, was divided "between the: unions and the regional offices, of the

Ministry,,. Other Ministries might also be ponsulted where, technical questions,

: e.g? in the- case of housing societies, were involved* : ,.■ . r-: :;-

At the end of i960 a substantial administrative, change was made.'All

agricultural co-oper&tives were placed under the: authority, of the'Ministry

of Agrarian Heform :. and wore 'to 'be reorganised In 'the course of time aa''

(>"^ervised co-operatives ■" At-"-fche same time"" the supervision of"'urban

'cooperatives, most;of them consumers1 societies, was transferred 'to"the

Ministry'of Oomme^oe,;" " '"'-"'■' '■ ' ■..:-.■/■■.■ _ ■, >-.■"

■■ Co-opeatetitoi^Ead now become an accepted part of government' policy,

"the tool of state >y; which it was' intended to provide services to the-

people, particularly in rural areas." In 1959 there were in ^gypt 4329

co-operatives, with rather over 1,000,000 members.. There were 3058' ;,:~

agricultural societies, 298 specifically concerned with land reform, 241

oonsumersr sqpietiesj 558 school co-operatives, 18 fishernisn^s societies

and:.small, groups; concerned;.:with industrial and other .-activities, '--rr *,xv.

- It may ^e convenient to describe the Agrarian Reform Co-o^erativ-eV

(hbw called-^supervised co-operatives") first as exeraplifyihg most clearly

the-new appr6^6h. ! The. Agrarian Heform provides,for the taking over' by^j

the Si;'at^j--:against bompensa-feion, of' all estates over 200: acres. Certain

estates'were also confiscated.:from..members of.' the former'royal family .''

■and'.persons- condemned-for political offences. This land has'-been divided

rinto. holdings, of' a-'ikinimum of .two- acr.es and .distribui;©d to. Tozmor

and,- in a few-'-casess:~to. former' labpurers, against payment spread over

40 .years. ■-* In 6rder^-fco..:mainfaih good husbandry, large estates are

-blocks,; and-each, block into three seotioiis, .each of which can'be'"sown

a^single crop or two related crops. ■ The'new owners are' allotted'

landoinneac;h sebtidn^ ;' -This ' facili-fcates mechanised cultivation^ and the^;'

maintainaixce of a sound-rotation of crops. ■'"''■'- '■■■'- ■'•■- ■■ ■;: ■;-;-;: ;-'c '
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•■- The' whole-system- is administered by the 'Ministry;of ■'Agrarian Reform,--

through provincial and' regional agrarian reform/offices. It has a large ;:

staff of agronomists, inspectors, managers, accountants and mechanics,

The link with the actual cultivators is through the cQ-9P©r-&Mv;&u: „-*

society'which is setup on each estate, me ..bership in which is compulsory* -

In these co-operatives membership usually runsrint6' the -ta^edsu^^^ toe

over 1000.'. Bach .estate has a ■manager who,, at any rate iiv the;_ early stages,

also acts as manager, of-the co-operative. There is an elected board o£r: ■■

management, ,a.:Supervisory committee and, in,a large: society, block,j,; ;:^; ,

committees, as well as sub-committees,.often occupied with social- questions

such as sanitation, maintainance of roads and jcanals,; or the settlement ...,/■■

of disputes "between members,. .-■,■.;. ■.. . ; .-.■ ... :■ ■ ... ■ . .■- . : ■. ■' ■■:■ = ■'■■'

-;; ;-The task of the co-operative is to'see that the whole.estate is1

properly cultivated aocording to the plan, and that pest control if''irrigation,

cultivation and harvesting are"effectively organised. Creditj either in

cash or in the form of. seeds and fertilisers, is advanced to cultivators?

the advances "being- financed"by^the-Agricultural and Go-operative Credit "■'

Bank on a'"block guarantee-'■6fi'1-the Higher Gbmmittee ;of'Agrarian "Reform. '-■'''- ■■"•'

The cotton crop^ prdduc'ed by memtier-s "is-'marketed "by the so'cieiiy, waioh

deducts running expenses^ loan repayments, land tax, instalment's on the-

purchase price of hbldingSj:and contributions to social projects, from

the proceeds of sales before distributing the balance to members in

proportion to the produce delivered. Other crops are sometimes marketed

in the same way, but there is a measure of tolerance for individual sales

to merchants anddthers.'1'

The supervised (a.grarian reform) co-operativesj at least in their, ;i

early years, have had considerable advantages over other agricultural ■■ .,

societies. Loans, equipment, technical advice, managerial and administra

tive services were all freely put at their disposal. They took over

large estates .which had been operated with some efficiency as .single uni^ and

Tfoicfclent themselves to a continuation of the same teohnical system. The,

production of superior seeds on some old estates has been continued.
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Fertilisers are selected acoording to the character of the land. Yields

have.been.increased,-particularly, in cotton. The-fact that members have.

lived^.in; the.-same village or. villages and were already well.known to one .

another, has...made ,for. solidarity. The co-operatives .have worked with

considerable success, and.the income of cultivators has been strikingly

increased-..now.that.:no rent is .paid-to a landlord. .......

"""■"-'■> ;The great ■majority of"the- 3QQO agricultural co-operatives date from

a period much- earlier than that of the agrarian reform. Though some have

maintained a record; of useful service, many were long known to "be "in need

of ihe- reorganisation which 'is no'w being 'carried out in fairly rapid stages.

The principal circumstances which made this necessary appear to have been- ■■■

two. In the first place, the transfer of responsibility for audit and ■■ >■ .

supervision :-to. the regional;! co-operative .unions .before they had the trained

S:.^^£-°?..^ke.-£^(i$ "t.0,.carry, on..the,;work deprived co-operatives? whose

members?,had, little business... .experience and .were often ..illiterate,. ;q.£ the:

guidance, which they needed. -In the. .second place, the .Agricultural Credit

Bank.;had. itself ..undergone changes of .policy ..not to the advantage of the

primary\societies. . Founded,in I93I..with ,a .capital of SSL,000,000,. of ..-,.-

which the .government held 5lfor ..it .began by.making loans through 00- 1(

operatives, secured .on crops and personal ..guarantee, but later ..changed. . ...

its methods and lent, only on the .security of land,;, ^his had the effect-

of depriving tenants, who-farmed two thirds .of .the ..land, from all access,. ,..

to. cooperative .qredit. Many societies passed under .the .control, of ..

landlords, ^and even merchants.. . ^he Bank had from the beginning, been .

directed to lend to co-operative societies .at a reduced rate of ..interest?

and also to supply certain agricultural requirements, principally

fertilisers,''at wholesale prices.. For 'a number of years "the Bank had

found it more profitable to lend or supply'directly to landowners"': or'"-mrixer-

oul^ivators at the full rates-,' thus bypa'ssiiig 'the co-operatives, whioh " "

were often left with little or W work to do:. Tn f'act, in 1945 'less thari;:

dnequarter of its resources were lent through'co-operativesj'ahd tHe figure

had been "even lower.' " ' ■ ■ - ■■■■■■.- .,-,-.■.■..■. . ■ ..■ -, ..-
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In 1957 a fivo-yoar.plan for the reorganization"of the agricultural

co-operative credit system.was initiated. . This, aimed at reorganising the

primary co-operatives, excluding merchants and others with vested interests,

and educating members.and staffs in the meaning of co-operation and. the

art of. responsibility for their own affairs.. At "the same times it'.was

planned to increase "both the membership and the number of primary societies,

to supply them with competent staff, and.to improve, their "buildings and

equipment. In the first year this .programme was .applied in thnso districts

only. The aim was'a co-operative,in each village .which all farmers were .

expected to join. A clerk and offices were provided. At. the same time',**'

the Agricultural Credit and Co-operative Bank, though it.still makes loans

to individuals, has greatly increased the volume of credits advanced through

co-operatives on the security of crops. .

The. new system, has been extended each year to a larger number of districts,

and it was hoped to cover the. full .115 "by 1961. The reorganisation of

credit has been linked with a plan, for the progressive improvement of "■'

agricultural techniques and village; standards of living. In the first

year in which any district, was. brought into the scheme? attention was to

be concentrated on the supply of-agricultural requirements, plant pro

tection, the; establishment; .of a.co-operative supply of petroleum.products

and the preparation of an accurate.survey :of,land holdings, as well as a

report, on social conditions.- It was planned to carry tlidso -activities ■

forward into subsequent years,. while, a beginning was made with thrift

and the increase of capital in societies, the mechanisation of ag— ■■■..

riculture,.. .experiments, in joint cultivation, and the introduction of' "'-

co-operative marketing* which could later be entrusted to specialised

societies. The formation of a common good fund.and social projects in

connection with community development "were envisaged at all stages. .•.--■

Training courses for members and committees were planned, together with

studies of the social'a.nd economic effects of co-operative action already

taken. -'By the fifth year it was hoped that societies would be' capable of ...

managing their own affairs, and that the Agricultural Credit Sank -would
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have become a wholOy co-operative undertaking.

.:' The work of reorganisation was entrusted to the provincial do-' ""' ■ '

; operative unions, which received grants:,from the Ministry of Social

Affairs and Labour to cover the appointment of their own technical and "'" '

administrative staff and-the staffing and equipment of primary societies.

Ultimately it is.hoped to put, the unions on a self-supporting basis, wiW :

their costs .covered by subscriptions'and audit fees, but this' point Sdll '"

not.be. reached for some time; The national authority for the whole- scheme

is the.Agricultural Co-operative Credit Administration and the Higher '

Credit Council, on which relevant government departments, the Agricultural'

Credit Bank, and the Co-operative Unions are all represented. : ■' "

' . . ■ During the first three years of the scheme there was a considerable

increase in the credits made available to agriculture, as well as in the'

area and. number of-persons served. A total of 1333 societies had been

brought into, the scheme and £87,700,000"had been lent to 300,000 farmers.

This figure has since increased. The recovery of loans has'never presented

as much difficulty in.IOgypt as. in some other countries,■and the reorgan- ;'

ised credit societies .-showed an-average of - 94/o-recoveries. -Much of the ■''~

value advanced., has been in .the form of .fertilisers..and -pesticides, oil- ■

cake, seeds, .petroleum and (to a smalL extent) domestic- goods, derived ^

from .either the Agricultural Credit Banker the-. Cooperative Wholesale

Society, to be described below, During this period co-operatives also ■ "

promoted the; purchase of cattle and machinery and the general improvement ■»

of. villages. A limited .number, had taken up the marketing of cotton,' while r

a beginning had .been made with experimental plots and the introduction ' ■-: ; :
of new crops, ■ ... .... . . ■ ■ - .". . ■ ■ : ■.■.■.'..... ■ ,.v , ". ■

In addition to the Agrarian Reform Co-operatives and the general

agricultural- co-operatives based on credit, there ar9 a limited number '' '

which carry out some specialised function, suchas" the marketing:of fruit ''.

and vegetables, for which there are several iong-established and duite" V

successful organisations; stockbreeding; consolidation of holdings;'and',

the protection of tenants through the substitution of collective for ^ "''
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individtial agreements witli landlords. <A: national co-operative livestock:

.lnstCranoe.;'-fund!ha-s.>l)eenconstituted-? but?.:.at:th;e"^Gal-.lev-el^tlaisv-buei

appears;to be handled by Credit.■ andi Agrarian^Reform Co-operatives;-

1 A particularly interesting experiment has "been the Unified Rotation

Co-operatives; These are old credit and supply co-operatives reorganized

"'to'"deal with the technical handicaps of excessive fragmentation. Instead

of*' adopting the more usual hut also sometimes "slow and difficult process

of bdhsolidatibh of holdings, the Unified Rotation Co-operative secures

the' agreement* of its members to the division of the whole land of the

village in^bb' three blocks,;"as in the Agrarian Reform villages, with three

different crops which are"regularly rotated. Members who nave land in

one block only cah^then claim from owners:of land in the other blocks

■■•& proportion of ..the: crops grownwhich is equal to .thG output-:wh£eh; would have

been produced by one-third of their acreage had it been situated 221 -the

other blocks. 1 They,In: return^hand over'two-thirds of the; crop they; ^

'have'; actually-produced. ■ Equivalent arrangements can'bei:made when land

is held in two blocks.';:^uch exchanges can often tte."arranged amicably-'y

between ■.f-ainili-.GS..'.' The block'-system makesvpossible'- tlie proper use °of ■

fertiHsers-ahd-pesticides and ,in some cases ,mechanisation^. and"thus '■'■'

increases yields. ..'■■■ ' ■ ■" *■-•'■

",-. The'-most .!nume'3?ous-'.'of -th-e rnon-agricultural ■eo-'OpQTatives ar© ' the

oonsumers'isocietie'Sj wMch sprang up in large numbers to'handle ratioried

:go:pds during.th& SBCbrid-World War:o "T-hey look for" supplies" to a'nuWber

of provi-ncialwholesalexB^ which s'eem aisti to' have been Created to meet:

the emergency rather than tohavo boen "built up from 'local;anitxatiTTe.-1 The

return of;,co.inpqtitiy.Q. trading .shawod up the weakness-,.pf. :th;e system. Most of

the: spoieties were tqo small to employ efficient; staff or carry

..stp.ck^ ; Competition .fpreot}.,. them to., give credit tp: customers? and-.their;;^

lim..ited capital i^ade it impossible for thertifto buy in the. best markets.

They, became tp.o;often; ti,ed..t.o;.merchant suppjiers... ..The-.only fair-ly.■.,-.■.*•;:■■■/

successful: societies, were- those., in., large. ,t.pwns or .-those run .in^
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■/..-...■ In 19$2rthe.provincial wholesale:, societies, were ■replaced by'al national

; Co-operative Wholesale Society which "began active work -in 1954'. It has

a membership-of 1S61 primary,, societies,- both:;agricultural. and consumers

and,capital,derived from their shares and.from the assets of the former

,.. ' .regional wholesalers. It handles foodstuffs, including some bought from

.its. agrioultural members, soap,,,.textiles and agricultural requirements,

. a^d it. has;power, tp manufacture :and to open pi3.pt retail stores. ..According

*°;*he laqt f?-^ires available^ it .had a turnover of about 1.21,000,000.,

It (Joes not.handle petroleum?products, which are_in the hancLs of. a national

Pe.trpXeumr Co-pperatiye Society? with a membership;of,45Q.societies, ;pver

16,000 individuals, and a turnover of LE16,000,000*

,-- Jn 1.955 an iexpert appointed by the International Labour Office made

a: special study of the.working of consumer . co-operation in Bgypt, - He

. recommended that,-there, be :a::-cQmpiete....reorganis:ationiandy. in.:many -•.-■->■ -

casess amalgamation of; retail societies j that regular, audits be v -.

instituted, fand mor:e;freq:uent membersV meetings held, that the administra

tion ■ ;of the national Co-operative Wholesale Society be overhauled- ■.-.

in accordance with modern.management .practice, and that the links "between

thei wholesale., ;the ,Bank and the recently formed Kational Co-operative

Union be strengthonsd. ' .... .. . ■. ,■ . -.;

has made considerable progress;with the establishment of School

Students'. Go-operatives. These are:.concerned with thrift, the.purchase

of books, the organisation .q£ spare tinie jobs and the running of experimental

pipits and .workshops, in technical; schools. -They also inculcate ;co-?operative

ideas. :^nd: practices* . '.-.-. ■ '■ ;......,-...... ; ■-. -. .-...,..■; t .. .

: ■ It is clear that the Egyptian Government is using co-operation' as

■'i:!a--n»rjfer instrument in the fulfilm'g^^df an ambitious plan of'Agricultural

arid:"sdcial development. It is expected, in addition to its basic function

of credit, supply and marketing, io play a leading part in land settlement,

whether' of' former great estates or of newly reclaimed land? to improve

agrioultural techniques, 'diversify crops and increase'livestockproduction?

to stabilise prices, both in town and country; to carry out government'
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regulations and ..even to. collect taxes; and to, improve the. social and ;

health conditions of villages, ^.. ..,■••

The main problem has "been in training and deploying adequate staff,

both official-and non-offioial ,■'to secure the formation and proper running

of societies and their ultimate transfer to the control. of their

members. Much of this responsibility, devolves on tape regional um^

20. They have been subsidised .by ^e, government for. five years, on ,a

ing scale- and also reoeive contributions from primary .societies, which;

ty rule contribute XO/o of their profits on, members *j trade to sin education

fund* Most of the unions carry on training..schemes both for.their own -■■'■'■

staffs and for the staffs of local societies, but these appear to fee

fairly short-term. They also call periodical conferences, and several

publish.educational magazines, A National Co-operative Union was .: "

established in 1957 and- national congresses are held. _ ■••.. ' ;

In- 1959 the League of Arab States organized a fi.Vwnbn.iii■ training ooiirae

for co-operative, leaders, but this>does not appear to have been repeated,'

though short training courses at the national level are held from time to

time, The Co-operative Department, pf the Ministry of Social Affairs,

the Agricultural Credit Bank and the Wholesale Society all give some form■■■■

of internal or on-the-jpb training to,their own staffs. Co-operation : ■'

enters into the courses given in several Egyptian universities, but there

is at present no full-time Co-operative College, though proposals for

expanding and centralising co-operative training have been under dis

cussion for some time. - . : .-..., :
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Libya has a population of rather over 1,000,000 and at least 85# of its

resources are'drawn from agriculture and stookbreeding.' The Libyan farmer is

often a, share tenant and illiterate; his methods are primitive and often

destructive,of the soil; he is the victim .of the m6ney-lenders of merchants.

There is a. noticeable drift from th©.land to tire-towns, -''■""■■■

Fo co-operative organizations, apart from those of Italian agricultural

oolbhistsj have been formed until the last few years. A National Agricultural

Bank was established in 1957 for the purpose of making shorty medium- and

long term'loans to farmers and their organizations. Following;the visit of

an FAO expert, a'Co-roperative Law was passed in 1956.. By 1958 a Federal

Co-operative5Supervisory Service/under the Ministry of Finance, was initiated,

and later transferred to the1 Department of Social Welfare and Labour. Three

provincial; Co-operative Control Services were established for Cyrenaica,
Tripolitahia and the Fessaan, with t.hroe"-' Advisory Committees consisting'of the

Ministers of Finance, Agriculture, Social Welfare, Interior and Education.

Co-operative propaganda, through press, radio, films, public meetings, lectures

at agricultural schools and other, centres was initiate and: met with some l
response* . .

By-the end of I960 there were 63 06-operatives with about 10,500 members

and an estimated turnover of £160,000, Most of these societies were of a

multi-BupoSo^charactB4 supplying credit (derived from: the Agricultural Bank

and other- sources), encouraging thrift, and supplying agricultural requirements.

Some had .acquired machinery for' Joint use," All had the powir.'to' lid on crop

liens and to market the productj but in fact only one oir two" undertook. marloting

in their first year. There was a tendency to form societies' in districts' "
.where farmers owned their land and eouid;.thus -offer ..some security for loans.

One society was formed solely for plant protection (spraying) and one was a

land settlement co-operative of former labourers. Five consumers' societies

were formed, including one of students and one of cafe" owners. One fishermen's
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co-operative has "been granted a iorig*term loan for. the purchase of a

trawler, There are two recently formed housing societies and three

transport oo-operatives.

;. ^.. -Apart.from the general propaganda already,-described,.po--operative

education,has been concentrated...on the training of senior officials.of the

^ Oo-rOiiirative .Sfryice,. several of whom were given the opportunity to visit

pp-pperative institutions in other countries "before taking up their duties.

^>. >:o^QcH*op.era-fcion in ■Libya has ■ had a hopeful start and will-"be increasingly

:. ,needsd\;as the urban:-p©pula1iai.' gr.o-ws,- and heeds food; asmors of the agric-ul-tU3?al

■.;:,; and pastoral :poiulation ,is permanently'settled on the land and asv agriculture

ft?. ,;iits-@lf:^>eaomes ;more. intensive and commercial* At -present progress1 isr

r:^ c_. r.ejbard'eii ;'b^itlhe; limited resources in credits ;ahd administrative -"budget put

, :,-; .at;the^ disposal of the movement- and % the lack of trained raen: available

tor. proinotion; and; supervision.-. : . ;.■■> : ^ !,;.
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Tunisia has an estimated population of 3,300,000, of whom at least

twt>-iJhifds are agriculturists, the great majority farming oh a small scale

and growing principally cereals, by relatively primitive methods, i

substantial part of the population lives byhandicraftsi and small industries,

including 'fishing. The population'"growth is bringing" wiW itrural^unemployment

-and a drift to the .towns. > .During, the period of the French Protectorate there

; was, ,a measure of European settlement,^including some 3000. farmers who

.cultivated ;about.;1$ of the; to talc Arable land, _ It was:among .these i settlers

that co-operation first developed,, with the-formation of: a Se^ioisal-Clater

qalled Murtual).Agricultural Credit Sank in .1-908, and la ther next;:yeiar- of an

■■assp.Giat-ipn.$:or;1dio,pur.chas.G; of-asiAouaiux^i^qTiirm&nta, vHXoh- iatsrfbebam© the

Central Farmers1 Co-operative of Tunisia. ■ A Regional -Mutual Insu-raiioe

organization followed soon after. All these, as. woll as others -established

later, were open to "both European and Tunisian farmers, but, in fact, membership

was mainly, andiho direction almost entirely European, though a1 few

co-operatives reserved places on their boards for Tunisian members,

Tunisian Provident Societies were established by decree, also in 1908, for

Tunisian farmers only, more especially in the regions remote from European

settlement*

By 1958 the Mutual Agricultural Bank had become a co-operative

federation, based on 46 local agricultural credit societies, and was

handling an annual business of about Frs9T 15,000,000,000, It makes loans

to individual farmers through their primary societies and lends to other

co-operatives for capital development or to enable them to move . .

their members' crops. It has accumulated considerable deposits, which

cover its short-term advances. For medium-and long-term loans? it borrows

from other banks and special funds. It was, at least until recently,

responsible for about 2Ofo of the banking business of the country.
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■ There are six grain^marketing co-operatives' which "between, them .handle 20/°

of the total Tunisian crop.. They have-ample1 storage capacity and .excellent

modern equipment for ito bearing, selection? mixing., and fumigation of grain*

Closely.linkedwith the Central Fanners' Co-operative is the Tunisian-Seed

Co-operative? formed in 1950 for the purpose of taking.over from .the :.,: ■

.government botanical services the distribution of tested strains, of cereal

-seeds, selected, cleaned gmd .".treated against disease^ . Seeds are -grown by

members of ,the co-operative and considerable quantities are sold to .. ,

Tunisian cultivators through Tunisian Provident Societies.. v

There are 20 "co-operative"-wineries,- which handle the greater part of the

Tunisian output. The co-operatives have their own federation and a national

distillery which1extracts alcohol from by-products and surpluses. ■ There are

ten1 olive-growers' co-operatives, which include most of. the small and medium

European growers and a portion of the Tunisian.groworsj a fW stockb^Qodors1

societies (including some for artificial insemination), mainly European in

membership, and some co-operatives of market gardeners and fruit grpwers

of "both communities. ; :

The Tunisian Motoculture Co-operative was formod in 1920 for the

importation of agricultural machinery and petroleum products. According to

recent figures, it handled 70$ of the agricultural petroleum coming into the

country. There are, in addition? about a dozen co-operatives for the Joint

uso of maohinery, plant protection, irrigation and soil conservation, with

their own Union? and one for the. clearing of; vineyards preparatory to

replanting. Co-operatives for the supply of agricultural requirements are two

in number, the larger of which is the already-montiouod Central Farmers1 co-

. operative. Reference has also been mado to the Insurance Organization,

which includes 11 local and two regional- organizations-;-and continues to carry

a range; of agricultural risks. The whole of this co-operative movement,

though very successful in the. past, is now gradually shrinking, as the

numbers of European settlers are. reduced and are not apparently replaced

in co-operative memberships by Tunisians=
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■■■ _ ■ ■■. Agricultural-■ co-operatives with an, exclusively..Tunisian" membership are

• "based-on the, Provident. Society^ -introduced mainly as ;'an insurance against

drcughtj but .^subsequently modernised and. expanded, "A society "iras formed in

■each-administrative district to which' all.'agriculturists ccmpulsorily

■belonged and paid contributions * " The 'functions of a provident society -were

to -make loans to cultivators;,1 usually in the form of advances on a single

orop3 derived from a governmental "mutual fundsM purchase grain?" distribute

improved .seeds< and encourage'the formation of l(co-operative'-:groups!l» "By -

'1957 there -were' 143 of the.se' groups in existence and atsout' 300 m'ors\urider

..discussion^. Tha- most- numerous (-79) war-a those-engaged, in the establishment

,ahd' malntaina^ce;:.cj-f .plantations 5, for ^hich'loans "were. available through- the

provident.. s6ei.e.iies». A'bout 40 groups' undert:oolt eochanised1 oultl---m'tion,'. and

apod% 30-^srs responsible for. irrigation an:d; flood' control« Op.nsidera"ble -

isuma hays been advanood to all these; societies,, - :; " ■'■ ■ "

-"■ Although some" have beora successful and continue to give- goodres

'the scheme has not Hoe&n as- productive as -was anticlpate&o It Is "felt.1 that ■

the groups have "been too dependent'on the officials of the provident

societies, that the majority df' the- members/have^ been indif-ferent? the staff

hsYG- lacked ■oo-ope^&ti^s tr)3.inine? and""'ishe returns" have not--boon c

'vtiip. "fcte1 costp-. jtC-hs-'whoj/e system1 he3 thersfore ;bo^esi a'bolishsdby the'

■* pi-esent TuniDi'an Government^ whioli:i.s considering" aev.-.lsgislai;ion. and' new

methods .c".f prornotl^g eo-ope^ati^-'D development.; ■ ' ' ; • ■ .- ■'

'■ A-large proportion of Tunisians who-"are not agriciulturis^s are "engaged

■.In sorae Xotu of skillod h&tt&ioraft. Many of thsse crafts are. tile"^outcome

of-a; long tradition "and have considerable Artistic ?va3usi» All are' now1

the competition of factory~m8.de articles.-- In 1937 a department of

!iich larger t*beoame iJhe 'Office of-Tunisian Artoj1 wa's set up1 to

preserve' standards and'fizid markets for the product* A Central" Bank for

Artisans and Maritime Credit wa& established -with government funds/ and a

decree made possible the formation of handicraft co-operatives* There are
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now 35 such societies with about 5000 members• Some have done reasonably-

well, especially when working on government contracts, but the organisation

affects only'a small section o'f'-Tunisian craftsmen, and there have been

defects' of management and" insufficient understanditig by the members of the

aims fand principles of co-ojieratidh. Recently special government measures

have been taken to re-organise the textile industry of the Sahel, So1 far

these are only'to'a very'limited extent co-operativev There are, in

additionjrfour fishermen's societies engaged in marketing fish arid supplying

nets arid gear- A'co-operative of sponge fishermen flourished'for'sbme time

in'^fai ■'but Ws lap sect owing to the difficulty of finding

A federation of, agricultural co-operatives was formed in 1946, and a

Committee for/Joint Co-operative.Action was set up in 1947* It iriclude_d

all sides of. the,movement but appears to be"no longer active. The present

central body is the General Co-operative Federation of Tunisia, Wot much

,. has been done in.the -way of co-operative, education or staff training,

although some government officials concerned with co-operative development

have been sent on study tours abroad. ,,.,.....

■\* IV: cj.Ini;,;195T the: ILO tras, inyitftd to supply a,:, technical experts on . .■, .

, qoroperation-;■■< h<© spent more, than.:a year in: Tunisia, concentrating on the

handicraft and fishery co-operatives. His report was presented in .1-959•

It recommends the adoption; of a new and comprehensive co-operative lawj the

establishment of a National Co-operative Council| the creation of a single

unified Co-operative Service to. replace the co-operative sections now to be

found in..several government departments; the reorganization of existing

handicraft and. fishery co-operatives; replanning of the policy governing

state credits to co-operativeS| formation of carefully supervised pilot

f vsohemes, and a planned approacji to co-operatiye education at all levels.

...It ,is understood, that these proposals are still, being considered "by the

.Tunisian GovBrnraent, but that certain new co-operative developments,

.including Rousing, a pilot health scheme,, co-operatives for educational

purposes, and young farmers1 co-operatives for pooled cultivation have taken

place recently.
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.. * Algeria,,»has a population of 9,600,.000, of whom .. about... 1,000,000 are

Europeans. Only about 2<$ of the, country is,fertile and less than ^ is

actually cultivated. Of this?one third is farmed l?y .Europeans,. wIlo have

developed principally the rich .irrigated lands, of the coastal plains and

river _yallejs;and the d?y - farmings cereal production of the high plateaux.

It was among the European farming community that co-operation .first

developed asi aspon^anepus movement in the early years of the century. All

co-operatives are?: however, multi-racial, and out of 8Os.O0Q co-operative

members in 1957s there were 42,000 Moslems. The first Algerian Co-operative

Law was passed in 1925? &t a time when a number of co-operative credit

societies, wineries and grain marketing societies were already in existence.

In 1947 it was replaced by new legislation based on the French law of the

previous year. It laid down the fundamental principles of co-operative

organizations, made registration of co-operatives subject to government

consent, and provided for inspection ty ihe Ministry of Finance, ' In return?

co-operatives enjoy fiscal priviledges and are eligible, as they were under

the previous lawf^'ifof-itoans't^Qm-the C-ehftral Agricultural Credit-Bank of

A ilgeria, a sbVifce* bf capital wMch-has been of great value in' building up

■""■' the"movement, - ■'■""■''' '■'■-■■'■'-j---- '■ ■■■ '■"-' ■■■)-■ -.;■;■■ ■■■ '.;,-■■■'."•' '-'■ ■■■ ■■• ■; ■._• ■■-: • --^

The earliest co-operatives were mutual agricultural credit banks, the

first dating from 19"6i» As their numbers increased, they formed'regional

banks, still of a wholly voluntary and non—official character. It" was not

. uiitil 19i5, "what "the establishment of the Central Agricultural Credit Bank

introduced a measure of government finance and official control',"but also

greatly extended the scope of the organization. By 1957 there were 22

regional banks and 160 local banks, with 50*000 members^ of whom 30,000

were Moslem. The credits granted in that year totalled fT» 6j,000,000,000,

Loans were made both to individual farmersfor short, medium and Ibhg terms,,

and to co-operatives of various kinds for use as investment or working
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capital* Mutual insurance o£ agricultural and other risks was initiated

soon after credit.; ..-..,.-." ,. ■ .-;:- ^. / . : . ' -•

The first co-operative winery was fdrined in 19P5* There are now 193*

handling a-hout on&qusrter.'of the total Algerian production* Most of them

botli make and market, their members' wine, "but some merely make ;and store

the ,wine, at a fixed.charge, leaving the member; to market, at his discretion,

subject to the overall control of the 3STational, Wine Office, which fixes the

monthly releases of wine into the market. In addition, there are 12

co-operative distilleries, each working on behalf of a group of wineries,

but some also having individual members. .They convert residues and surpluses

into; alcohol.^ ; ■ V, ...:-. , : ■■■;,■...

The first grain marketing co-operative was formed in the high plateaux

in 1921, and they have:; continued ;to develop principally in this region. In

1957 there were 29: co-operatives' engaged ;in grain marketing.^ 11 oo-operativo

cereal1 warehouses-aid three, mills, They have received a good deal of government

5aid in the form of long terra loans and; subsidies,: and they work within .the

framework o£ fixed prices and periodical releases into the market established

by the national, Jftieat Office* : ■.... ■■■■;.

' T&ere are three important ^i^ol^QOo^inaipfeejfcinX .-^PP-M^^^.-^^T^^B^ ty** tl:irse

principal districts wkere the crop is grown: Bone, with 10,000 French and :

Moslem members;' the Kabyle mountains, also with 10,000 members, mbstly Berber;

and the region of Algiers, with a somewhat smaller mixed membership* The

6>ied leaf is received from growers, gradedsand paid for immediately on

grade* It is fermented and marketed. The Bone co-operative runs a

hicotine factory as a subsidiary, .

..There are eight citrus-ioarkotijas-'oo-qperatives which pick,, transport* _,

grad©,, pack, and market memb.Grs1 fruit, paying, a pooled pr-ioe-.calculated on

grade and date of sale* Some also.prepare" banned juice. Another co-operative

produces canned tomato juice. There'are sevpral co-operatives selling

market garden produce, some geranium: distilleries, a number of olive oil
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presses, some in the Berber villages of the Kabyle, throo important cotton

ginneries with their own central organization, and fivs--dairies.

On the productive side, there are 181 co-operatives supplying ' '■'■-

agricultural^requirements,; and others which combine supply with marketing;

They do not, however, control more than a:limited part of the trade, The

number of Moslem members has:increased with the increased interest in modern

farming techniques. There were at.one time a large number of co-operatives

-for the joint uso of machinery, but their importance has declined since

^machinery became readily available to the individual farm, A small number

have been formed for the purpose of joint cultivation of land -and for

irrigation, . , ,

Agricultural co-operatives are grouped in a national federation and in

10 regional union's which tend to develop a close link between societies and

-a strong'regional character-. The Eastern Union, for example, with 11,000

imembers of. whom 9,500. are. Moslem, has among its more important affiliates

the regional agricultural credit bank, a mutual insurance 'society 5 the

Tabaooop and Tomacoop, to -which reference has already been made; a cotton

ginnery ("Cotacopp'O • the Oleocoop, with, two oil presses^ the. Agrumcoop, which

sells oitrus fruit and refrigerates meat, and the Labourcoop, which parried

out mechanised cultivation and harvesting through 12 local societies.;, The

headquarters.of all these organizations are grouped together in what is..

called a City pf Agriculture, which also includes a number, of- service .

organizations? a transport pool of lorries, and buses; a cotton and tobacPo

experiment station; a laboratory for the analysis^of tobacco, soil sampling

and the study of cotton and tobacco diseasef several stockbreeding

co-operatives with an experimental centre for animal nutrition and disease

prevention; a sawmill and a printing works. On the social side there is a

restaurant"which can serve 1000 meals a day to workers and to members

coming in with their produce 5 a creche for the children of women tobacco

workers^ an employees' health society and two employees1 garden cities.
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- Bornething of the same kind has "been achieved in other parts of the richer

agricultural regions? and the social amenities include a small hospital and

a clubhouse intended for the entertainment and professional advancement of

... young farmers. ; . . , .. ..■;■.-■.:-.-.-,■■■■

: In the high plateauij co-operation, like farming,ismore' limited in

range and is concentrated on creditj grain marketing, the supply of

■agricultural requirements and stockbreedlng. In fairly recent -years1, a

beginning has "been made with slaughterhouses and meat marketing* In addition

to agriculturalco-operatives? there are,about 40consumer co-operatives,

some housing handicraft and fishery: co-operatives, a peoples' tedcTdiioh l©nds.

to craftsmen, -tradesmen, small industries and co-operative^ arid a flourishing

group of scfcbol co-operatives with some ■ 54*000 members; : ; : ■'■

All"this is characteristic of regions in which there is a mixed luropoan

and Moslem population, or of the Berber villages where a Meditteranean type

of agriculture is carried on. Kiere are, howevers large areas of the country

where there are few European farms to set the pace of technical progress.

It has be,en calculated that there are perhaps one half' million farms where

production (mostly of cereals) is for subsistence only; yields are,"oh an

average, one half ihoseon European farms^ ploughing of thin steppe pastures is

■ leading to wind erosion, while gully erosion is menacing the bver-cultivatod

mountain sides. ITor is the economic situation more satisfactory^ Many of

the .larger Arab properties are cultivated by share—croppers with little

incentive to improve? trhile the land of mountain villages is heavily :

fragmented. Usury is-.rife? .and-: crops:sm fe^qqaxfcCfcr pledged long before harvest,

■'Waen:;itvi:B added that the estimated increase in population is 15OjOGO^ a year?

it becomes obvious that an ;increase in production of food per acre is a

national necessity which the co-operatives dealing in the main with"the

marketing^ of export crops can do. little to effect, . ■■■"■■'■ -

For-a number of years? the government has experimented with forms of

organization which, while building the tribal and village communities of the
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remoter regions? .would permit, .as quickly as- possible, -their integration in

■the..normal, credit.,and co-operative: economy, ■ ■ :- .- . ;.-.■■■ :■ = --: ■.

first stage -was1 the establishment of "provident societies'1 in the

mid-nineteenth century, a type of organization first tried out in Algeria

an<i later.-extended to a wide range of countries under irench administration.

The object wa.s> in the first instance, merely to build up stores of grain,

which could be distributed for food and seed in: famine years:,1 They were

-given a.legal, form, in 1393? and membership was made compulsory.; Their scope

rwas- greatly widened -after' 1934? when, an., amezidme^it -to the .law. .set,.up a:

Common.SHind. derived .either.-directly, from the government, or from, private banks

Lending on .government guarantee#■ :The fund is used to .make-yloans-j .generally

in kindj to members/of provj.dant societies- Other activities are. the

marketing of grain? for which storage has hfen built, processing of crops

and the provision of mechanised cultivation. All these, services are at

the disposal of the cultivator5 but he is not obliged to use them, wliile

subscriptions to the provident societies have for some tiae ceased to be

compulsory* The provident society iss however? too little democratic and

perhaps too large (105 societies cover.the whole of Algeria) to be regarded

as co-operative*

■',■■.■■ -In .19:36 the Department of-Agriculture set-up a Service-of ..Peasant

■Economy, ./which? hov7eve,T3. did little..until after the-.war of. 1939-45*.- ; I* then

.proceeded to -tackle the problem of poverty and low productivity by creating

Sectors o^. Rural: AKielio^atic-n. ('SAE)>' : These were not new. corporate bodies

.■>ut-.were in the nature o.f pilot projects, .-developed by the provident' •.

society and representing': a. planned intensifycation .-of its:activiti.e.srin an

.;.area as far as. possible ethnically and .economically homogeneous.-. "By "1957

the .105 provident societies were, divided into 751 sectors, and included

about 500,000 cultivators with a total budget of f?, 83216,000?000, The

sectors are directed by the chairman of the provident society,, who may be

an official or a local notable, and by,a.committee which is partly official
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and partly representative. Subject to the approval of the administrative

council of the provident society, the sector committee is responsible for

its own planning, for tlie upke.ep of premises and material, and.for the

cultivation of any land held collectively. Not all sectors .carry on

activities which nearly, approach, those of a co-operative, "but, according, to

the latest figures, 104 were.concerned with credit, 84 with grain marketing

and 85 with the marketing of other produce, 54 with agricultural supply, 14

with handicrafts, and 60 with some form of joint cultivation.

Although much of the work of the sector has been technical and educative,

no steps towards formal 90-operative education^either of members/, committees,

staffs or-government officials?appears to have beeri;undertaken-in any part

of the Algerian co-operatiye movement, even in the successful.and largely

European marketing societies, . ' ; ' , . .- . ■ ^ -, :

:Many of the regions, in which sectors have been initiated are those which

have beon most disturbed during the past years of .guerilla'-m&aa cr-toil, ithive,

been subject to the shifting of villages and the resettlement of population.

This situation hasJeLrtoa new development under ,the decree of August, 1$59>

which authorized:the formation of Agricultural Co-operative Sectors, forming

ipart of rthe'Constantine Plan (SCAPC'O). Ho report seems to be available

regarding the/work.of these Sectors.

It -would appear that"when the political future of Algeria is settled,

■ ,. ■ ■ ■ ; • '. '. , b'.: •. _ ■., .- . ■■■■■.. ■
there will be a need for two main lines of co-operative development. In the

first jilace, the existing co-operative movement, on which so much of the

agricultural prosperity and export trade of the country depends, will have

to be preserved, but means will have to be found of bringing the large

Moslem membership into much more active participation in all its activities

and into fuller responsibility for the running pf the organization itself*

Iri the second place, the work1 of bringing the mass of peasant. farmers, still

engaged in subsistence farming into some form bf.acti-ve, self-governing

co-qpera^lon- will have to be;''i>ursued,;with renewed vigour if their standard

of living is to be raised and production is to keep pace with the growth of

population.
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MO H;O G-C 0

Morocco lias a population of rather over 11,500,000, and considerable

mineral as well as agricultural resources, still incompletely developed,

IDuring the period of the French Protectorate '(i'<H.2-.1955)', a number of

Europeans came to live in the country, but only a few thousand settled on

the land. They brought a considerable area of previously uncultivated land

into intensive cultivation vdth cereals, oilseeds, vines, citrus fruits and

-other crops* The rest of the cultivated land of the country (which probably

■ does net amount to more than one fifth of its total area) is occupied by;

Arab-farmers growing^almost wholly Cereals ("barley and"wheat), usually 'with

primitive methods and low yields* There is some market -'gardening atouhd the

cities, and olives, figs and grapes are grown in some mountain villages.

As in other^territbries under French administration, an approach to

^peasant'oo«-operation: was made through the introduction of Provident

Societies'wiih compulsory membership. 'The objebts:were to make loans to

farmers in-cash or kind, provide agricultural relief in case of disaster,

■ and!;promote improved agricultural methods-, In -1958 their name was changed

to;that of Agricultural Credit and Provident Societies. At the same time

they became solely credit agencies, all agricultural extension work being

transferred.to the Sectors of Modernization described below., : On July

1? 1953? .13 new societies .were established, 12 in the Northern Area, that

is to say in the former Spanish, Zone, aid one in Tangiers. This meant that

the movement was extended to.the entire .Moroccan, territory, and so brought

abou-fe.the,unity of■the country in the field of agricultural, credit to.small

., farmers, .. ■ \v, .. ;.;. ....;,...-..... . ■ ■.. .. ,,;. .....-.■ . ; .-....... .. -.. , ;>■ ■■

' In 1937 a "Central Credit and Savings Bank was established, with five

regional banks 'which lent substantial sums either directly or through the

provident societies^ 'At:the same-time?the formation of indigenous '

agricultural co-operative's was aufhoriaed for the purchase of crops and the
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sale of requirements. These were, however, composed, not of individuals but

of provident societies whose produce they marketed.

In'1944 it was felt that'a more dynamic approach'was heeded, and a'

Council of Peasant. Economy was set up within the administration, supplemented

"by a Centre for the Agricultural Equipment of the-Peasant, which came to

,'play somewhat the;,part of an agricultural bankj.and wholesale society* These

nejr-organizations; proceeded: to the creation, of .Sectors for the Modernization

of: Peasant Economy, which; were ineffect pilot.prooects for the, improvement

of agricultural techniques* social:^ conditions and/educational .standards^ ;4.-

They did useful .work, bringing,75>000 acres of .ne.w landun^er.pultivatiQp^

±n-m^-oi3^m-of.B0rQi^oax3f and. raising yields over a,, considerably,wide:axea.

They had also introduced considerable:'impi^vementsvin, hpusing.r^heail1di::and.:

education* /though; they depended on the collaboration of the^cultivajjo.rs ,>

themselves:^ they/could: hardly, be called co-pperativesj.,^^; seems^wprth:,iri-

mentioning 1'Operatio.n Ploughing,11 launched in-J^.* .r./tapugh it most of^the

■: Sectors^r^Ught.every year undervm.e,chani:zecL.cultivation fxpm ^0,000,,1;o

800>000 .-a.ereS'pf;'small; private holdings,;,.resulting,,in, an::appreciable . >1;,

improvement of the yields.. The;. ploughing wasu( and still if!,) made on a ;pr;edit

bagisv- the props.:remaining privately .owned and marketed... By 196Q the.^eptorg

numbered 100, ■■ ■ ".: ■> •■ u-, "'->■•.':•■?_ ^:i" :...■ .-:.- "■. ■.■■■.-■•■-:■;

- ,Ih 1950/it was .decided to give-the existing .Indigenous .Agricultural

Cooperatives a; more ^genuinely co-operative, character. Their,,name was .changed,

- individuals and;modernization sectorsi.were admitted a,s,. members alongi;r

... with,the^-provident. societies, and a system of voting,was lai^ down which-';.

gave each type of member a share in the control of the co-operative.:*:-.c^eir

.-. principal "basinets remained the marketing of grain and the supply of

agricultural requirements, ir ............._ ... .. , .,.,-..= :

'■■ Apart-from these'officially sponsored movements, a considerable number

of Koroooaa co-operative societies,were formed, among peasant,usually fruit

growers,'users of agricultural machinery, charcpal.■ burners, woodcutter,s,,;

fishermen, and - craftsmen in .textiles, leather, and^etal work. ;jl The latter

. Cnumberin&abput,^) received/a good deal pf support from then state ;;through

the Artisan Credit Fund, the Moroccan Artisan Trading Society* model
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woricshojss an.&,c£;a£t.schools,..., In1;956 ijhe co-operatives formed among

:; craftsmen became, dependent ,.o,n the. Board of Trade,,vand lost all; connection,

with the Department,ofrA.g^ipulture, ,,,,.,. '..... „..■; .. ?'';'

" : By1960^ tea wcro r£bv^4§^be^ societies

a- mii:ed:'membership of-39 agricultural creditr&nd provident;.,societies. >and.

:fi.veloroocau agripultural co-roperativescwith. indirect

6nly# ■ Tbs^- bwn^d avnumlper; pfigrMn silos with mechanised,,; .)

equipment ahd-^heir dim transport..; ^q^madeiadvances, of approximately . .-

ih^the c6urse;of the year,, and handled goods tp-;the-valu,e

^; The greater part/ repreisented .cerealsj "but included'

y pulses, bilseeds^ fruits, and vegetables and fertilisers. . Apart..i£rom

these 12 organizations, :ther"&iem:bership of which is: po largely indirect|-v it

'Hihere were 51 Moroccan ■cO'rop&ratives wd,th- individual membership ampunifcij3tg

to 50,000 and af-'turnovB"r .d^frs, QOO^OOPjpOO.^ These inolude4;j14tfo2? ;:0live pres-

&«:$& ycwith* their- own■ uniony producing about ;one-fifth of the national;/}-.

ioutput, 14 ■$$£ wood" cutters^ or ■charcoal Taurner^j ^and, nino Jor-tho use-of

agFic^ltural machinery^'-together with a few Representing market ^arde4iars>

beekeepers9 date growers, etc* • ■'./■• 3' ,-,

1^ ":"';;Independent co^bperatiTe.s.hot receiving atate aid and ;open-to anyone

< '(fbreigners:%s- well as Moroccans) number 49? ancl.are constituted under a.:-;:.

^in that, of >the co-operatives restricted to-Moroccan

itiibh:j^jKber 63.,; .; The. latter- enjoy special help ,from the state,..which

and

Independent oo-bperatives take ■fe.e'cfacm.af^Ei'iile".^rain storage cooperatives

with their own marketing union? a similar group o'f 15 wineries, several l

sd'cieties fbrrbhe. supply of agricultural requirements, four diaries, and a

.group covering the marketing of fruit and vegetables, r■, ;■:

, ,to^acoo-dJ7yi'ng>-oil-pressing, the use of heavy machinery,,

transportj mutual insurance? and the. import and distribution o£ pejtEpleum.

i * The-re -are also a niimber Cf irrigation and drainage, corbperatives,
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in which membership is compulsory for these fanning in the area'Covered,

The total membership of these 49 co-operatives is about 12?000? "but

undoubtedly many fanaers belong'^p,:%o;;or riore,

. There is no national co-operative organisation other than the

.department of the Ministry of Agriculture-which supervises the functioning

of ';'-&'e Mproccan "Agricul-^ral^a-oiieratiVes^ cid■**&& n^- oo-opsrai^: tcaiiirng

■eohemej---.aithough"'the establistoent of a co-opcrative'-^chooi^by the; .Ministry

■&£ ■Agriculture ''is under' di sous sion. ". .. \"" :'.*.;. ■.. V .-_\"... ' ■
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MAOBHPjaTEA " ■ ' ' . ■ ■

, Mauretania is a state forming part of tiie French community, wi.th. a vaste

mainly desert territory and a population.of 600,000,, It has few natural

resources other than fish and some stockbreeding, The legislation,

instituting Provident Societies, applied to Mauretania as to the rest of

French West Africa, and a Central Agricultural Credit Bar*k was established

in 195O# Five co-operatives were, reported to be in existence in I960,

but no details appear to be available.
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RIO DE ORO

Ho reports of cooperative"organization'have been received.
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PORTUGUESE GUIHEA

No reports have "been received of co-operative organization in this

territory..
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"SSI EG A

■:. Senegal has a/population of just under: 3,000,000, the great majority-

engaged; in agriculture or stockbreeding;: There are industries on a

relatively^ small scale in,the "towns, and a good deal of fishing takes place

on. the long coastline* As in other;territories under French influence,

there has been an -attempt, going back over' a number of years, to organise

the agricultural economy on>quasi-co-operative lines- This has been prompted

by the need to maximise the-.volume of produce, especially ground-nuts^, tho

principal crop, on the markst;9 .:and millet^, the1 principal food crop', ' '■'

.in a country which is at present a considerable net-importer of fodd. It is

also necessary to protect the peasant from the merchant-usurer, whether a

travelling agent or a resident in, the village. In recent, years other needs

have,.become apparent. There is a tendency for young men to desert the villages

and flock to the^owns, thus creating a dangerous state,of urban unemployment

and an agriculture without adequate manpower. . At the same time, a gap in

culture and standards of living is opening between town and country.

Investment tends to be absorbed by the towns and by large scale projects while

the country declines. There is need, for a rural middle class of educated

farmer's and rural' craftsmen to mediate between the illiterate peasant and

the" fully qualified government-employed/technician. There is also need to

find some means d carrying out rural improvements which will be a

mibsiitutefor the old system'"of levying ten days compulsory labour upon the

In earlier years?-organization was. initiated through Provident Societies

and Mutual Societies for EuraX Development, which undertook the movement of

crops, especially, .ground-nufca With these were associated- a limited number

of_,?-°?ai co-operatives. . In; i960 the system was reorganized^ The structure

remains compleZjand the dividing, line between governmental and non-governmental

action is not as clear as.it is hoped to make it in the future* >

._, In the first place, at least three Ministries are involved.- The Ministry

of Rural Bconomy and Co-operation is responsible for the co-operative Technical
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Service, the staff of which is now being trained and appointed to posts in

the country, where it will lie their "duty to promote and supervise co-operatives.

a?he Ministry ..of Technical .Instruction is responsible,.for their training,

The Ministry of Development; and Co-operation, is responsible for the Regional

Centres .for:.Aid;in development (known as CHAD,, from the order; of: the initials

in^rejaefc), whio-h have, inherited.the buildings and equipment of the.old, ■

provident-societies and mutuals aa& which set■■as regional marketing unions*. A

cp-rpperative .officer ,is;attached to each, .but, as. explained' above, he is/

:employed. >y. the Ministry of-Rural Economy* ' Another type -of ■ organization,

' the Centre for Rural Expansion- (CER)3 exists parallel, with the CRAB -and oomes

under..both Ministries., .but is mainly, occupied with pilot-agricultural projects

an4: is ...only,marginally concerned .with co-operation, ■=■ ■ ■ -

■¥wa:national organizations in the form of public utilities make possible

■the economic activities'of the GRAis and the co-operatives which they have

formed^ i; These' a!re the Agricultural Marketing'Board (Office de Commercialisation

) ^and the: Development Bank of Senegal. Both were established in i960.

.;_ The Agricultural Marketing.Board is a ,public body legally incorporated .

g ^P^1101^1 ^dependence,. It has an. appointed Director .and,,ia

-l^^1:/6^!.^^ Min^tries and.vBanks. -,Xt-;reports;^o;^he
rie^ of Commerce a^

trade in a^^ltt^l produce; (b) .improve ^ppdi^ijpn.^. f<ar thf importation of

agricultoal,. requirements^ (a) parry qui; decisions for the ^eorganiaatlon of

markets. It has the sole right to market produce delivered to co-operatives

and by them to the CRADs, and it may establish its own collecting points

i»^ districts^ where oo-oi>erativeS: have"not yet been formed, "it may ^x certain

/circumstances establish its own"selling points:for seeds and other requirements,

It has a- committee^ agricultural Marketing oh: which private wholesalers^

importers and importers are represented^ There are also'two co-operative

representatives, - It 'laas^egional cbnsultativecommittees and a national "

committee espMially cohcerneS with the export of: groundnut^. In much of

,this it has taken over the .functions ofb earlier organizations, but its aims
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are somewhat different and ara defined as "a planned economy under state

control, not private speculation»" and a diversification of the national,

output. • r :-■.,..

The. Development Bank took over the assets of the former Central Bank

for Agricultural Mutual Credit and makes use of" the CHAD3 as its regional

agents*,.. Of.its share capital, 5.1$ &s held by the state,. It is governed by

a.Council of 15, representing different groups of shareholders• It bar&s,..on

behalf of (a) all public and semi public institutions controlled by the- ..■

state and for this purpose, has established an investment fund largely derived

from French and international sources, and (b) all co-operative and mutual

associations- In practice it also undertakes banking business for private

undertakings. In dealing with co-operative business, advances are made in

the first.place to the Marketing Board, which transmits them through the CRAB

to the co-operative or "pre-co-operative" collecting point, usually in the.

form of seeds, fertilizers or some domestic requirements. ,

... . . .. . As noted above, the CRADs have taken over the buildings, plant (including

transport) and.responsibilities of an earlier organization, the Mutual Society

for Rural Development* This was, at least nominally, a democratic body,

localiy controlled. $he CHAD is frankly governmental and is financed^ from

local taxation as well as from'any margin on its commercial and financial

operations. Its business is to act as agent for the Development Bank and the

Marketing Board and'to make advances to and collect produce from primary

1 oo-operatives and'pre-co-operatives. These are being formed very rapidly,

with strong official support? and it is hoped that they will be ultimately,

wholly private and self-governing and thai it will be possible to transform

■: -tHe CR£Ds into co-operative'unions controlled by their member societies*

It should at this point be explained, further that the Centres of;-Rural

Expansion (CER) are public institutions set up by decree of the regional

governors. They have no corporated existence or financial autonomy and

consist of the technical officers in charge of agriculture, forestry,

stbakbreeding, water control, co-operative fisheries, etc. They employ
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Gp-operatives make advances', mainly for seeds and fertilizers, .and to a more

. limited extent for tuilding and roofing materials and the obligations, of

..traditional ceremonies,, The: amount of loans is based on. 20^ of the previous

year's delivery of groun£-nut;a? and interest is at 8fo. Loans of seeds are.

made in kind and repayable in kind, with an addition of 2^. Some villages

are engaged in, growing,selected sood. Other loans are expected to be

repaid in grounctaite, delivered, during the first few weeks of harvest, before

official. lauying begins, though not all societies succeed in bringing, in the

whole amount, Grpuntoits are delivered by the producer to. a village collecting

point , in sacks supplied by the CHID, weighed, riddled and pile* in the open

till they can be collected by CHAD.lorries* Some co-operatives also handle

' milled, for which a somewhat subsidised price is offered by the Marketing

' Soard in order to encourage production*

Co-operation has so far been concentrated in districts of arable farming*

One stookbreeding. co-operative has.been formed in the regions of semi-nomadic

livestock husbandry, and it is hoped to improve.the native breed and eventually

to organize the sale of meat, for which at present Senegal depends .on imports

from Mauretania*". . . •.••., ...,-■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ :- ■ -: ■

Ho attempt has been made to organize co-operative use of the land, A

land reform is befrg conteiplatodbut is not:-in immediate -prospect. . At presents

various forms of family tenure exist.but do not give clear title to land,

and there is a system of temporarily allocating parcels of land to cultivators

who are tenants, in fact if not in. name, on conditions which give.no.

encouragement to permanent improvement. As regards methods of cultivation,

the plough is in general use and experiment has shown that tractors, though,

they may be used for rice paddies and market gardens, are in general ... .

deleterious when applied to groundnmt cultivation on the dry steppe.; This

does not give much ground for the corporative use of machinery.

Co-operation in the field of market gardening falls outside.the structure

described above, ' The industry is virtually confined to Cap, Vert in the

immediate neighbourhood of Dakar. There.are a few large European producers,

but most of the 3000 growers are Senegalese smallholders with one to two
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hectares,each,. ..-/Phey are all members of a Market Gardeners' Syndicate, with

central offices in Dakar and branches in 10-12 villages. The Syndicate exists

.to. protect the :gene,ral interests of growors and, to promote technical progress

in the industry.: It, also makes contracts with/wholesale buyers for any members

^ho wish to:-dispose of their produce in this way. Any immediate development

in co-operative marketing is held .back in the first place, because there: is

little: surplus to local demand, and secondly) because sales are in. the, hands

of the wives of growers who usually hand over about 6ofo of the proceeds to

:their;husbands and keep the rest for themselves and', their children^'- If at

any time production exceeds local, needs, it may be possible to secure the- -;

/j-consent of the women for.the. export of part of their produce, properly graded

.and packed,,1 " ■ ■ . ■ -.:.■„".■■ f- -. j- ' ,-'■"■ - • , ■ .. •■ -. ■ * ;

'the present the 'syndicate has embarked on two co-operative'ventures.

One is a consumers' co-opera^iveV with one branch outside Dakar, which supplies l

the major domestic and horticultural needs of members, and the other is a

-credit so.aiety -which, aims at: providing-development capital for;-wells, machinery,

■jj^o,.te-tcEBBi*p tp.fiy.oj.yoars." ■It-is proposed to borrow for .this purpose from

the-Development' Bank: of' Senegal, [-The' Syndicate and its cooperatives attach

::importance to its voluntary and fully economic character, and to the fact that

it makes no use of state or charitable grants and has made no advances which have

not been.repaid. It. is.also providing an education in business- for the members

of, its large committee, nearly all Senegalese, each of whom represents a

village ?.. and for, the, staff-of ■ ..the organization, . : ;-,-w,-.; ■. ■ . ■■ • -.-..,,,

Several fields of co-operative enterprise lie outside that agriculture?

though none has yet been' developed very far. t)ne or two consumer

co-Operatives exist in towns^ In' the industrial field much of the initiative

comes from the bank Credit- Se-Senegal?'-:the aim of which is to build up a '. '

modern business structure in Senegalese hands. Loan^ are made to private

industrial-and commercial enterprises* but a good deal of lending also takes

place to co-opexativtis"--for tHe' fb'ilSwitig main 'purposess'"'": . '■ ''' "' ''

i (a) -Housing*-A'number of Senegalese housing co-operatives have been

formed, the members of which build their own houses but borrow £ronTtie bank

£or the purchase'-ctf cemonfarid" other materials^'' ■""■", "'"""" ■■■■"■"■"■ ■ :'""" ' ;:"'
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("b) traders may form co-operatives in order to open shops and buy stock-

in-trade*

(c) Workers' Production. Groups of -workers producing on 6ontraci for

government departments (e,g.?carpenters making school furniture)' may

spontaneously form a co-operative to purchase raw materials and regulate

work and deliveries, or -the idea may "be suggested to them by the contracting

department. The approach -60 the "bank is made -through the local government

authorities/ The "bank then sends ah: investigator to report on the eoonomic

validity of the project, if necessary the Ministry of Technical Instruction

will report on the technical competence ofthe intending members* Once the

loan is sanctioned, actual purchases of machinery, raw materials, etc., are

made through commercial channels/ "No attempt is being made to preserve

handicrafts or; cottage industries. The emphasis is on modern methods of

production.

No actual fishery oo-op^atiy^S; ;exist, so ,£ar,. ^i; the Department of

Oceanography and Sea Fishery is engaged on a technical programme of fishery

modernisation which will ultimately take a co-operative forir and, for

organization purposes?come under the supervision of the co-operative officers

of theCEAD- The method of fishing is to follow the movements of fish along

the coast, using large dug-out canaes cai^drgfem 10 to 20 men. The larger canoes

are now fitted with motors. Fish are "bought up "by women on landing and are

either sold direoiHyto shops or to lorry owners, who carry it inland or they

are salted, dried, smoked or cured in other ways for sale at a distance, The

intended lines of co-operative development are (l) "buildings in which motors

and other gear can "be stored; (2) repair of motors for which the supplying

firms would he prepared to train and install mechanics; (3) sales of fuel

oil and the construction of the necessary tanks and pumps? (4) supply of

nets, tar, paint and other necessities; (5) loans for the purchase of engines

and other supplies; (6) "building of insulated stores and supply of ice to

enable fish to be held back from the market; (7) possible improvements in

the methods of processing. Some stores are in the process of construction,

but the co-operatives have yet to be formed*
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It is fully realized that the development of co-operation In all fields,

as.^well as of other forms of modern economic angl social life depends on the

provision,of trained.staff, first of the government'serviCes conoerned- and

la-fc.er of , the voluntary organizations.. . Tie., staff of the: Co-operative

Technical Service are being, trained, at the National Centre for Training" and

.Action, a former fishery.^ :sphpol at, Rufisque, which has been, taken over for

theTipurpose,of training various categories of workers in social an<l .

goxernmen&al.. fieljis.f. The po-operative course lasts two months, followed "by

.two„months,of.r on-the.,job .training,. It. is hoped to bring trainees, back for,

refresher courses later oiu The school takes 60 students, at, a time., all.,

of whpm^have.reached a pertain educational, standard but are without practical

experience.. The. course, covers..co-operation,., book^sepin^j,. ciyios and, ,an .

introduction to agriculture and fisheries* A few co-operative offacers■_; have

been sent for training to the Centre Rationale de la Cooperation iii Paris*

men "are' now occupying

JB.<-"'):

■} ij.?^^
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':; Mali" is an inva^^e-M-^n%^country with a population of 3>642$000, .producing

-■-principally food; crops and: cotton. Provident Societies wit&;6'dmpulsory

■ membership':aM' largely official control were introduced at an early date, A

Central Agricultural-Credit Bank-dates from 1931- In 1953 the Provident

Societies were; replaced, by Mutual'.Societies'-for: Rural Development, the

. constitution,.of which was considerably amended -in June, i960. :

Their object is to co-ordinate the activities of rural co-operative and

mutual' aid groups, to form the link between them and the Ministry of Rural

Economy and Flanningj and to1 transmit "government instructions. They .are

especially concerned with production,-■'marketing and-proces'sing, .with credit

and with collective undertakings for village improvement. Membership.of the

MSRD is :.compulsory for all agricultural co-operatives and "rural: groups for

production and mutual aid!! as well as for individual Cultivators, stockbreeders,

fishermen, .craftsmen and others who■-are not members of .such groups^; ;:They

are financed by levies collected with general taxation, as well ascby grants

and certain,-tax -revenues* .They are governed by' a general -.meeting which

includes certain official elements, - but otherwise, consists of delegates

elected by Ipcal c&uncilav which also !undertake the collection of produce

for marketing through the MSHD, The general meeting elects a chairman- and

vice-president, but authority is ©zeroised.,by a Government Commissioner

acting with a committee consisting;largely of: chiefs and official ".represent

t&tives,' A Director is appointed by,the Ministry of.Rural:Economy and". '

Planning, Regional co-ordination,,committ,ees"'are formed by the-government

obiflmissioners and 'the directors .of MSRD, .an.d at; national level? general

dxr^b'Ho-ijfinanqQ and auditing, trf carried on l>y: a ■public utility,- the ■

Tet*rltorxai"'Fun& for'Soonomib Action,. \ , ., .. ..., ■ """■". "■■ ■-.■"'. ; .

., : 0?he Rural Groups for Production and Mutual Aid have the usual co

operative; objects but give,prominence to the joint organisation of cultivation

and harvesting and joint use.of agricultural implements, as well as to,youth

and cultural services. They are.set up by simple^majority decision.of.-.all

the inhabitants, of a village pvsr 18, aft^r which, membership is'coippulsbry
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for all inhabitants, They are financed by shares? compulsorily assessed

,-K.and collected* as well as by compulsory*^subscriptions,, .the profits on

■trading ^perations^-'ioans and; subsidies;, ■^hey/are'/ carried on,by; a general

....meeting of .all. inhabitants 'over 18 and by a: managing committee'consisting

..of the-, village .CQuncil .presidsa'■'over ' by thechief ,-'''■" '"'"':. "/ '■

. ; Rural groups are' s;upervise'd;and inspected by the general,administrative

service, the "directors of the.MSED, rural: councillors and special 'government

representatives.. They must -affiliate :with the EffSRD in order to'obtain " , .

. -.,agricultural :and .other, supplies. They may form secondary organlza1;ionS\.known

as..Associated,Rural; .Groups^ -This system,'which'is of a fairly authoritarian

;. Character, was adopted .after; a-yaur of experiment " and, is doubtless based on-

■the; previous 'work; and .--resources of the Provident Societies. In 196g_. there

.were bet^e-en, 300 and 400 rural group^carrying on various activities.' '

-■ ' '■ ■■■In^he- territories of the Higer Office,., 16'.ruraj ,gi-pwps,have-beenVformed?
; with^'lnembersHip;::pf 35,000, .including practically all the>-settlers in^hese '

■■ territories/ ■■ Marketing^and technical aid. .are provided .by the .Office, -.'but

the^ral groups otherwise .pursu.e"the same objects,, including credit,- r

collective cultivation, joint use of: machinery, ^r^sport.;and suPply,of,bcnsumer

.goods.- They'are attached noV'tp -the MSKD-'.bu^diiectly tb-lthViaerritori^l Fund
for Economic Action- /" .. " ■'. .' ' '. .; . .,■■ ; ' ■ .... ' '. ..■ ■■-,... ,

... There are about ^ 70 ■ independent .co-opera.tives?r formed mostly by ^ ' '

agriculturists or mark-et .gardeners, though:. including oons^rs-',' fisher^

handicrafts, and worker^ building, co-operatives. It ;is^uncertain Aether the "
.agricultural co-operatives .will; continue;.to-" maintain" a^ separate efisfee or

whether'.there will be further pves in the direction:of statg^arming^and the

nationalization of-banks, including the 'Agricultural.. Credit BB^^ifhic^ is

at present an independent co-operative^ ' "' ."■■'"." .. ; '"''' ' '

A number of co-pPorative, offiaers.have been trained: at,th^ Ceni>r&^ationale

4e la. Cooperation-AgricoieV in France,, though; not all are -.till; in, cooperative
?<poatB. Until .1059 there was a Federal-Co-operative. Training, Centre m Sikasso,

which also took students from other>est -African territories,,^: this has ceased

««::«w*.:todri^a6eB'-not appear, that it' will be reconstituted. ;Some: co-operative
instruction is included in the courses given at primary and secondary

agricultural schools, including one school for women.
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c! Higer-:is"i:-sVaifi:'6f 'th^Freholi-Community- with1 -a population of 2,334,,OOO,

mainly engaged in the production o^'food crops'5 -£#6iiJdry farming.'Provident;

Sooietiea, w©re ^et ■ up at ah-©arly/date, followed by' a^C.ehtral Agricultiirai

Credit Bank-in 1938*-.';-"-In i960 there were. 15 Provident .Societies,; one^b^/";

each administrative district, in .course of gradual conversion intb:.'fiu%uai'-\

Societies for Rural.Development, of -wbidi them were four. Their constitution

is a good deal more democratic than that of: the Provident Societies, since'

two-thirds ..pf: the members of:their management committees .are elected- by the

general meeting, and the President, Vice-president and-Secretary,.are elec,ted

by the committee* The,Director is, however,*; appointed .by the.,public Authority

on ^hich they. are: dependent financially. ■■■■..::.}-■ . ..:■.:.-. ■'."..-•■;.■■• ■■-■ ;1 ■■■■::

Their principal objects are: (l) the processing and sale of their members1

produce; (2) supply of agricultural requirements $ (3) joint use of processing

plant and transport; (4) technical advices (5) collective enterprises in

agriculture, stookbreeding Or forestry3 (6) improvement of rural housing;

(7) credit for agricultural operations! (8) establishment of food supply
co-operatives; (9) education and training in agricultural co-operative

techniques.

One of the main activities of the Mutuals, as of the Provident Societies

before them, has been to ensure adequate food supplies through the holding,

of stocks of millet. For this purpose they buy the crop from the producers,

often through co-operative collecting points, at a higher price than they

ultimately resell to those who may be in nee<iP Two central warehouses

for millet are controlled by the Common Fund of the Provident and Mutual

Societies*

This Fund makes advances to the Mutuals, sanctions loans made through

them to individual agriculturists, and audits their accounts. The resources

of the Common Fund are derived from the compulsory contributions of members

levied, with general taxation-, from special grants and from any profit on
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commercial operations. The Provident and Mutual Societies are supervised by

a'department of the Ministry of Economics. 'u/i.
-■■"■"■■ ■-■■■ ■" ■■ ■■-"■ ■■■.-"■■■ "■ ■:':.■". ■ ■ ■" ■ ' .; '.' -'■:'"" ■ o-:- v ;: •; \,L'.:'.

There,have.lieen one or two attempts to:form voluntary and independent co--

operatives (consumers', market gardeners', transport), but they have been; .-

Gith:or.vun.8uccGssful qt very, limited in scops, ■ . ■■■. ■..- ■■.-.■ " :

■As regards co-operative education,; a number of■ trainees .have been sent

to the Hational Centre of Agricultural Oo-^Qperation in Paris, and most 6f ;:.

these :hold .posts in the Mutual..Societies. Twelve members of Provident: or- '

Mutual Societies? Staffs were;sent for training at Co-operative Courses ;:

3ield,: inr.Sikasso (Mali)? and a number of junior; staff training courses have '

been held locally, giving instruction '.in bookkeeping and; generil: oo-operative

theory,and practice* , , , . . . .;'
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Volta is a State of the French Community with an extensive *=•■

territory-, mostly dry steppe, and a population of:3,324>000# The:principal ■"

products are cereals, CPnsumed locally, .and livestock* Provident Societies ■

wer.e setup at an early date. <They handled selected seeds and foot' brbps,

and built/up a Common Fund'from which operations were'financed* A Central •■

Agricultural.Credit Bank was established -in 1949> and Mutual Societies for ;r"

Rural Production.■were introduced in 1955* : ■ ' '.'' ;

In May, I960, it was decided to "bring the Provident and ^Mutual ■Societies

to an end on the grounds that they were compulsory and official in charaoterj

were indifferently managed, covered areas top large for effective action, and

failed to educate cultivators, and bring .them into, active participation* This

decision wasf; however, suspended until some organizations could be, created

to take the place of those to be abolished, ■ . . , , y. ■-._,-

At this time there were 26 .po-pper^tives with about 59®^ members^ . Of

these9 nine are agxiculturals five mutual credit. so.cietie.Bj tto.o© cpnsuniora! 8_

f.Qur of a mixed character, attached to missions, and five miscellaneous, .. ...,..,

including fisheries and industrial production. ..... ... , ... ,. .

A Co-pperatiye Service with rather limitecL.resourGes forms part of the,:.^;;:

Ministry of Agriculture, Seven.men. have been trained.at the Centre National

de la Cooperation Agrioole in E'rance, ,though not all are :in ppsts.related . -

to cb-operativ© development. Others have attended courses at, the Co-sop,er,atiy,e,

Training Centre in Sikasso (Mali). A course in Sural Economy and Oo-TOperatipn

is offered at the Kational School of Administration, but the first students

hav§ not yet completed their courses. - There is a National Association of

Co-ojJera^ive 'Off&drs which includes former co-operative students and those at

present -in co-operative appbintnimts' '&n.d wM-ch is working "for1 increased tec'hnioal

assistanoe "to co-op'eraiixv'es and training for co-operative personnel.
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Gambia;"is:.a:Sritish:Colony; and Protectorate with a: population of: rather

over: 250^000, the gr^'-majiortty.-lDe^e'psaBani; toorfr :too3o'; cain cash ■'crop is ^-;

groundnuts.; This crop is purchased from farmers through buying agents ■

licensad'by :the Gambia.Oilseeds 'Marketing Board, which also operates a scheme

for the ■distribution of seed nuts, whioh are-advanced' before the planting ;'

and repaid vat reasonable rates, of interest'after the harvest! Advahdss ar©':>!

also made in kind by traders and repaid in grounds-nuts, usually :at muoh':;higher '

rates-of interest, ^■■■-- :- ■■.'■■" .-r . • ■. ■" "■ ■■;■■■ ■ ■■- .; ■ '•■<..'■ /■<;':.-■ rrl

'"".' 'i Co-operative Societies Ordinance was passed in 1950, By 1955, when .

a'qualified Co-operative^ Officer (later Registrar) was apjcmteds only four small

credit and supply societies were in existence. By 1966 there were 55 societies

with 43S7 members. The value of produce co-operatively Handled was about

&65j^OO, The raajcsiV were^ marlaDiirig.saoistieB organized into five marketing ..unions.. .

There were also a few credit and supply societies and a newly formed apex

organization, tlae Gambia Central Co-operative Banking and Marketing Union. ''"..

This has'received g'ovorhdeht'approval for a 5*10,000 loan for 11 years

and has been appointed as a lie erased buying agent of the Gambia Oilseeds

Marketing Sdard, It proposes to operate a central banking.account for a^l. .

sob'ieties and-&is simplify procedures and make the best use of the available

capital deposited by members. It will also be in a position to borrow from

the 'Gambia EEevolving Loan Fund in order to finanoe-new co-operative ,

■building and plant.

limiting co-operative expansion is -ithe shoi*tage: of reliable :;(

men W:M^ business acumen ,as. secretaries,. clerks;;;.and bookkeepeifS! _of;primary ■ '0

s|P?,f^Ae,a;» .^©-staffsypf unions have to some, extent^ been traineddby porting ■

a oo-operat^ye,...inspector. .tol eap£ .union heaticLu^rters during the 'trading season*

One member of the staff of the co-operative department has been trained in

the Co-operative College in England and in Nigeria.
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Guinea is an independent republic with about 2,500,000 inhabitants,

dependent mainly on subsistence agriculture, together with the production of

"bananas and oiher export crop's* As in other countries forming part of the

French Union, the first approach to co-operation was through Provident

Societies, which were introduced in 1910r A central agricultural credit

bank was set up in Guinea in 19319 with provision for shorty medium-and long-

term loans either to individuals'or to mutual agricultural credit co-operatives..

By 1952 the Provident Societies were handling a substantial part of the supply

of improved seed and the transport and marketing of produce* They were,

however, much criticised, both in Africa and in France, for their compulsory

character and the fact that they were almost -wholly run by officials* In

1955 -the Provident: ■.Societies were' converted into Mutual Rural Production

Societies,: ^of which there were'two, each covering ;a large area, .:; .. .'.

There were at this time a limited number of genuine co-operative rice

marketing societies attached to the Provident Societies, arid some independent

co—operatives* "mbst. of 'the'm originating among &urtfpems? jixiuding three -ccnsums-rs'

so'bieties "(f°^ railwayman, ex—servicemen and the employees of one firm),

one engaged;' in forestry, one in public works, two in coffee marketing, one

oomposed of butchers, one of diamond workers and several formed by school-

chil&reniVvThe most, important was probably^the'BABACOP, founded in 1940?

whichiinoluded^ all the larger5European and African banana planters, together;

witE.coHjop/eratives; of;. small planters,:.forvwhom membership in- the'1 oo-op:erafiVs^

waB-,:,ootapul-S:or,y.; ■-'iBAH'CCP .'handled 2ffo of'^all o^iports. ■'■■ ■ ■"■ ■■""■■?■■ -■■' ■•;- >s -:"' ■■;^>-1

Sihde the independence'of Guinea, the economy, including the 00—operatives*

has been in ;'fe'course ofreorganization" on the principles of state socialism. All

importjs ah;<i. exports pass through the National Office of Foreign Trade. Banana

planters are organised in syndicates or co-operatives grouped in the Banana

and Fruit Fie&era'tioh of GuineaV l Each of the larger producers receives his
..i J-^'i.; ■'-'.-■■l. ■'■ ■■-. ■. ..■•.!■;: ■. . ■..-..- .it.-.-: '■■■:■ ,:■ • "■-;■.- :-?. .': :-': ]' . ■ ■ . ■.f,: .-.': ■'■

own mark and .enters into a contract by which he indicates in advance the volume

of tKe"!neS^ mori'tlr's deliveries. ' '* J u"

It wotlld appear that larid is gradually being transferred' from European

to African planters and that the latter are to be reorganized in collective

farms, while all trade other than that of the street markets is to be

organized on a nominally oo-operative basis.
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SIERRA' LEONE''

^.Leone,. formerly a. British Colony and Protectorate, became

independent within the Commonwealth in April,1961. It has a population of

2,260,000,, over half of whom are supported "by agriculture and the cultivation

of plantation props, the most important products "being palm kernels and oil,

piassaya, ric.e, cocoa, coffee and grouncbwbs^ with livestock. There is

a^sQ: a jaining .industry, fisheries and village crafts* ?he Government has intervened

in. agricultural marketing through the establishment of the Sierra Leone

Produce Marketing Board, with nine pioneer oil mills, handling palm kernals.

and oil expressing plant (ground-nuts and palm kernels) and, five, rice mills

operated directly /by the Government, .

Cooperation was introduced in 1936 by the Department of Agrioulture, ■.

which was interested in. providing better sales outlets for an .improved ■ •, .t

strain of swamp ripe. A Co-operative. Ordinance was issued in 1939*

Development, was very, limited until 1948? when ..a Registrar of. Co—operative

Societies, was appointed,,. Progress was at .firsi; .slow, but gradually gathered

momentum,, the most important fields of activity being the marketing of cocoa,

rice and piassaya, though a few ..societies handled other produce, including

bananas, |>alm kernels, fish, coffee and cattle* ,. jiv , ..

In I960-there were .in all 405: primary co-operatives,. -Df whioh 235 were : ■.

engaged in marketing, the most numerous group being the 159 cocoa societies.

Tbere woe© ibur pocoa ma^eting unions, tttr'OG ric& unions^ one each 'for. piassava

and fish, anda general marketing federation covering the South Eastern Region*

There were threo societies,.for_ mechanized rice prpductionj one of aattles

breeders, one consumers' society^and 163 thrift and credit societies,, with

a Banking Union covering the .South Fest, The total membership was 22,OOQr ,._,..

mainly the heads of extonded feil3ies, and total tusiness aaountod to £.460,000? .pf which

75$ represented produce marketed, and the greater part of the remainder shori;

term and, to a limited extent, medium .term credit* Thrift and credit , . _. ,r.

societies are increasing rapidly in numbers in response.to popular demand*

In the oash crop areas, women are encouraged to form thrift and credit .
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societies, and the men marketing'sbctetiis, through which the greater part

of .the., credit is advanced .on the security of crops to be delivered. The

neoessar/'lunds'are;;in'this:;:6ase obtained" through' a^Jovernmeni-guaranteed

hank overdraft. The thrift and credit societies, on the other hand, lend

from their own funds, built up from shares, reserves and deposits, The

security in this-case is the earning capacity of the member, backed "by

unlimited liability. Good societies axe able to borrow additional funds

on bank overdraft if required. The Loans Scheme, with Commercial Bank funds

guaranteed by government, .is operated Ijj the Co-operative Department, but

it is hoped later to set up a Co-operative Bank.

Some marketing societies supply consumer goods to members, ■ though not

in large quantities and there is a wholesale consumer co-operative at work

on a small scaleo

The Co-operative -Department has a staff of 130, half of them field

officers* They are concerned primarily with promotion, registration and

supervision of societies, but owing to widespread illiteracy, many officers are

obliged to undertake functions which the staffs of the societies should be

able to carry out for themselves. Training schemes for the staffs of primary

societies and unions areP however, now being carried out by means of ten-

week residential courses for twenty secretaries at a time. The Unions

and Federation are also taking over from the Department some of the supervision

of their member societies* One thrift and credit union in fact carries on

bookkeeping on behalf of all its member societies. Courses are also held for

new entrants to the Department* These 'last four months and are followed by

refresher courses and?in some oases,training overseas.
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-■ :i'f'?'.lf.4jf.>fa5t. as" ls'knoTm,ho oo-opei?ative organizations: exist in Liberia*
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The population of the Ivory Coast is about 3,100,OOOv and its resources

are almost wholly agricultural. The country is1 at present only partly

developed, and there are considerable fertile'but thinly inhabited regions,

;The southern half of the country is forest, partly developed,'with boffee,

bananas, oil palms;and other tree crops. The1 north is savannah' with,some

livestock production and 3ry rice as the main crop. The mainp^^9513 are

to arrest soil impoverishment and to increase production. It is believed

that wrfti more intensive methods, the use of improved seed, fertilisers, and

tetter livestock managementj output bbuld be trebled. There is further need

to diversify crops and modify the present reliance on coffee and a predariOus

international market.: Finally, it is necessary to find a method of dealing

on the one hand with unemployment, especially among young villagers, and

on the other, with labour problems which have'arisen since the new national

frontaars.have checked.the migration of labour from the north, ; Among

obstacles, to agricultural progress are the fact that tenure is usufructuary

and descent matrilihear, and that while food crops are cultivated by women,

tree crops are the property of men, but are almost always-cultivated, by.

hired labour".' '"■■•':■■■■" " ■■ ■'■ ■■'" -.'■■' '-■'■ ■'■ '■"■•■■

'■ ":' THe system of Provident Societies for purposes'of'agricultural credit

and general improvement,"'based on the compulsory membership of all land

holders in a district, which was once common to many territories of the

French Union, existed in the Ivory Coaet until recently, supplemented by

more'mdiern forms, such as the Mutual Society" for Rural Production, These

di'k a'good deal W spread the idea and practice of joint marketing of

agricultural produce and of advances to cultivators for purposes of

production^ financed1 by a^fet^on^'itgricultural Credit Bank- These

organizations were- not,; however^::eltheT ..fully-effective or fully Acceptable

to the people cohceTne^:, and they did not; '.provide7;much training-.in;.genuine
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co-operation or the acceptance of responsibility "by the farmers themselves.

In the sumnxer of 1959 a fresh start was made with the passing of a

law which abolished- the, Provident Societies,and ;the-Mutual Societies for Rural

Production and which substituted a new system aiming ultimately at a fully

.articulated, non-governmental: co-operative organization♦ The first stage

,was the^establishment pf the Ifational Centre of Agricultural .Co-operation

and Mutuality (C33MCA) .as a.public undertaking operating under general

commercial. law. It hasas-its general objects (a) to,promote agricultural

co-operation and develop, a spirit of mutual aidj.(b) to provide . .......

co^-operatives witii. technical^assistance; (c) to planand finance development

programmes and supervise ...their execution; (d) to represent co-operatives

.and watch,over. their interests. :,,;It haspower to register co-operativest to

sanction programmes and-.to.. arrange the;financial aid required to carry. them

out t\& recommendijag loans either,from the national Agricultural, Credit,

.Bank or .from ■ special funds, ... . ,. ,; . . ... . . ■ , .

""■ The■ national'Centre is governed by a Cotxncil of 18 appointed members,

of whom at present ten represent-interested government departments, the

legislative Assembly, th§L National ^Agricultural Credit Bank' a^id: the'Chamber

of-'Agricuiture, "and; the 'remaining-'eiirb represent existing-oo-o-perative and

mutual societies. In due course these members will be elected by the ':

societies...themselves... The STationajf. Centre is,financed partly, by a- subsidy

derivedrfrom,local taxation, ,partly by aiiy profits arising.from, its own

commercial and financing undertakings, or from: such subscriptions as the

co-operative societies may later T^e,in a position'to pay0 Xt has taken,

over thQ;-assets and liabilities of tjie.earlier organizations (mainly...,

ProTident^-S9oietie.s). -.It is:-administered^by.;a I)irector? selected by the

Minister qf Agriculturo..pn,the recpmmendatipn-, of the Council.. : . , ..

■'The National Cenfrew6rks': through 52'<>rganiaations called Centres

for Agricultural Co-ordination- and Co-operation (OCA), each established in

an administrative district;- After a-yearAa; experience'it was found >" ■-'■:■
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'Convenient to1 ■grou|J\th^s^::1un<ie> "branch ^offices of; the: C|TCMA.-, known:,a;Sj;,

"EdiiO^alllele^a-iiiGnSjt'-whicli act as;:. administrative,-; ceim^^

intermediaries between the-national ^^

accountancy and trans^or-tv1 :.'~y-r~'y--' ■. '. » . > . ■■•■■ .:':.. <. -.: •■ ■•. '■ ■i.^t^:-:&-

'"::- ■'■^■■^V!lMstrib*/^eH*!frtf^ttMfbli^haTre''-bakejx over the -property- and Instalations

of £6$i^~''3?idTft&&nt-':&c&la!tiilkB:i- each have.a director*: :appointe.d:_'b.v.rthe ..-.

MiniStfer "bf "Agr£c:ulturey and a c6mmittee? consisting of th© EiStrict;.y

t'ecimioal ■ se3?vioeS'cand existing^

's6<3iertxes:, al-.taxation,, any;

grants'■^they^ma^derive'1'^

and loansv : :'"■' ■" ■ ■■" ^■■'■■^■■"' :;- ■■.<■■■"■■■-•■■• ?:;■■■■::- ■■■ ■■:..v.!.i^ v.^-1-'■:■'■""'

""'"'" The* basic aim of' 'the ' listrict "Centres''id tb; increase""and

village prb'ducticn and to improve its q^aliW^v The main instruments7 of this

policy are the primary co-Operatives'. 1"h06^pe"rlati^'')6ffioe^Bv^r^waitiikii3iied

to each Centre, which ban call on'the assistance bf local "offiber b'^ of all

branches of the Ministry of Agriculture. The ^strict Centre adts as'an

-■■'brgan';6f vthe" Mtiohal ■AgrdGultural Credit :Bank,^^reporting:iohn2.6cal

;!application's■■"■for/^-loans""and adviBing^as to whether':■'

■■■'■' It :acts as a marketing ;:and-supply centre' !for=the^

■ ''district, pfovidih^'transpbrt;iand;--stbrage1,1 collecting^ and in-';som©^ca'ses

treating"produce3 and Supplying raacMnery^ buiidifig1;materials-:and^.to .at

,. The first task.of the Dis^riot" Centres 'has "been" to "rehaDxliiJate "'"'"■

existing.co-operatives and enlarge their mem'bersnip"so'that they may present

a sufficiently "broad "basis for the receipt of advances on produce to the

villages. In some districts it has also been necessary to'divide societies

.whiph had "been, formed on the "basis of a'tribe, which were tdb-'s'catterQd for

democratic conirci and. .which"iadbecane mer^ely a source of proifit for'the chiefs.

These are being reorganised on a village basis. Reorganisation lias ibeen
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followed by puMitoit^and education, leading to the cautious formation,of

'■' tiew cb^-bperatives, as weil as "by measures to" train members and select ;

" leaderW^ In all this the:^.351strict-Gentres are helped "by travelling .. ,

auditors and other officers of the National Centre* .-■■■.- . ,, -::-^-H■■-. ■■ \;u&

1 ' ;: Hb co-operative is formedj. nor are lo'ansrmade;,,;.uni;il an adequate number

of -viilagers'-have 'Signed undertakings: to market their'/crop (generally V,

coffee) through the Centre, 'a mininun quantity of .produce:.lias. fee_en;!;;.;-,.

delivered, a committee eleote^and- a president .and .secretary-.chosen:- ,, Before

--:tln:s ^poin* has be«h-reaehed^rthe^ group, functions'-.as,a "pre-co^ojeraji^!-.

■ Mem:hers:^subscribei:shk:res:;;.which' ;carry- liability up- ;to;ten times th.ejir val:ues

"v;-and- are-delated> in ^Iume;:;to::ithe-;^e/ith0-,member-makes -6f the society. ; -They

are not necessarily paid in cash? but may be built up from bonus jte ^°

members.;, ©xis system. is.-jaXso .applied.; to .non-membeds, who s^.l. through the

;,c co-oiperatiye.- and.in this -way: automatically attain;^embersiiip^ Shares, and

>■ bonus xetairied a;s;:S.har.es .in pre-co™operatives,i_.axe placed in. ai;blookej.d

;.; account,a!mth. t%.;Iati.Qnal Agricultural Credit Bajok pending, the .registration

of; the. ■:co-operative. . . ' . , ,,u^:;;;. . ■. -.; ....■: o ;■.,-.;a ..-r.+ .^-. . ... ,. . : .;■

In fact there has be en. no:^reat di'fficul.ty - in ■forming oo^opexatiTe s,

oi^^which ;tliere;:twere :S/bout 70Q in 1960. lost Of them may.be^aie0crib«:4 %s

gen^ai^p^r^ose-: ,rSdcietieB, ■_ ,.fhey mako ..advances ,on. di-.^efore the. delivery

':of iheiprincipal cash:'0r#S, especiallyr^ooffee, ;;:Thes^-adi^ances^are/usuany

in kind,' or the eo-operative may;pay;,on behalf of the member ;for the ;

harvesting of the crop. Many societies nofroo-wn their qmi. coffee, ■ ■■. ,:

decortieat^, set.in a covered,,concrete platform,..and sufficient storage

(,;:vspao§,r,to .hpld coffee for some . weeks_,before rdelivery to the Districi: Centre.

,,In some-cas.os -q,Gsmall ,con.sumors'' store has >een ^a4dod w^ich .sel,ls ' ' , • /_

l, pe^sticides^ soap,,knivesE?; nailsr light,bulbs,. etp.?. as well as beer.; In

some societies the member merely; brings^, in his dried cherry to/be

^.;..depor;ticated>;pays for the servicesand deli^©i^". it himself to the District

Centre.* ; Elsewh,er-e,!:the produ,pe is .cpllected .in'bulk and, after advances
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have"been dedtiqted,. parent iB ,made by; cheque,to a >epreseriiativB <kE.. ijie ,,,■'.

society;, n&y&ltf -the-"chairman^ "at a dit^triat meeting. The' committees ii

they'responsible- for its Mstrxbutioh Wong the members. ?his of course '".'"

means that the society keeps a record of ''deliveries^ -which ma&s subsequent

payment -ppssiile »■■'."- ''-.)■:"'...' J.-, .■■■,•/:',).. -. ..,-..;■'; :';> ■•',,,-;.• ./ ''i^c.i':" ■;■'•"
■ :':.)■

v!Marketing;rs-carried on; through the iiistftct;Centres^and tlie ^

Section of '4iss Ha^ibnal' Centred ; The I&stiri^ Centres^ ^JilcK for quati't^!,

som^tiijieQ^r^grade/ clean ands^pk an^ ^jpatch>by "ro^d'or raif to,, the

Al^u^cof|>e^is the principal; crop^Cooperatives' (and the: Hation^.,; '\'" \
Centre^ a^o handle cocoa:, palm^pro^cWv/^ounf^H^s^1'^ ::"

manioc^.yaips arid imize, The^Jast four;;are consiwe& in^the Ctiuntiy, "but. -the.

rest are;exported. ^ Coffee'-Sta^ii^ation/Bpar*!^

exporting of this and: other"^comnibditi^^r±s^ carriW on under1 license tSy '"'

private! Ju;sine^s.;firm^,/ It i^.tee .aim .of ;iihe 'National =Centr,e7:to-^cur:e a

sufficiency ..large u^lume,^pr;o^a;b3^;,2^ of'■.to|al-prpeluce marketed,

a« e^ori.lic^ev^^ of^tie:ire;sen^Uco^p

Biar^etin-g system,, d;s,::i|ls how 'developing, "are the, hig^ post of t

the ^

the(,

the ino'p'nveni.firioe'1 aiiC^pSsible rfcsk of

^;;'few b^andtL;bank3 either co-operative or private);- "

p^^dinati6nith thMtil'ifil^i:;CditV'^

^ at.;preseht ,

both; thrdu^:;pb^pp^a^vB.s..and.^i^ect:;t&^ .'■'' =';- ^ *;■■._

i- ■'■ ' ■%'■■ ■:-'=lflF""^ '■'■' ■ '■'- J ' "■'■'■'■ ' •'-^' wV -lJl-'--} -' '■'' ■ '■'" ■■'■'■■ :w ■ir'
I-:. The ^Financial; Seotioh^of tlie National Centre i-s: re s^B£sil)l© on/fch©.-pne,^

hand fox- securing tB.e-f^ds;;nepessary;:bbth; for ^^.vesi^enY^drcurriiit'. .*'•'%■

opeTationsf and-o^tliD--other ^fbr inspection-and auEit";of;acqp.unt.s.o^Tite:' ':^/'\

cost ,of/;rtumln£ thfe ^ganisation at national, ^re^pnal "and ;aistrict; ^

is met;from, government grahtsv:---STew fixed installations, eithe^'for 4ist

centres or village co-operativen are financed by tho.see to - fave;:^ear loans1 !

t^ecortic^P^-f o^i belaid' for: intone season),, usuallyVfrom,, the »fiPnai
Agricultural Credit Bank. They are based on the acreage which the members
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of the co-operative have under cultivation... Short term advances to cover .<;

the movemeni^of crops and.the stocking; o£ district warehouses-and;. s ,;.. r -^

oo-ojerati^r© shops wit^ .ia^rioultural and other-supplies. : are ;;mainly-:draTm ,^

from banks and ^qomnier.pial hous.QS ,.wj-th a..goy.ornmGnt .guar.ant.ee. .fc;/ :,,..v ■= -.^- -:t

The accounts of the District Centres are audited "by the financial ■"l'i

Seotion .pf, tiie..Rational Centre and are suTaject to inspeption l3y.itravelling

aooountants, !Ph^.s.e..accpunts include .a record,of advances.:to individuals :■:;: :

either ijj. casli p,r feind, cand,.of .repayments and deliveries Qf prOiducer ::A^here.

is .at present, no..;.ful3., audit ,.of primary..societiea,. |-&ough they. are; assisted

"by .travelling aoopuntants*. In its early. stagey t%e Finanoial^ Section hadi-v'^

the task of.^igu,ida.ting the affairs ofr^he ^iper.seded,.provident societtie:s;:

^and rtran^ferr^n^; /|heir, ^as^et^ and .liabilities ;-to -the: district oentres* ^This

task was, howe.yer,t virtually-,.completed, ;^y; the end of I960, .' , '.-:v ::s-..-^-i ■-■-,'

One1 group <of' marketing -co-operatives stands in a somewhat iPo'ser ;

relationship to'^-the National'-Centred ^ese^havei"been 'formed by Afripan' !

"bananar and; pineapple planters*0 ■G6-operaiibh7 in this' field' began' with' the

formation: of a;' co-operative^ iDy-ahout" 100 Siiropean plarteis ^ii a few iajge African

planters, This'" organi^ation-^ka'ertakes'marfcetlng in 'bonjuhotibn''wi^h a"

sales :organiaatioh;;whioh "selects and controls ekporli'agents in the^ Ivoryw"

Coast, and! abroad';■- It al'so supplies members' with";everything1 hecessar^' for1"'

produotion-an-ii' transport-as well as:'sdfflel!imported 'aomestic rQquirements'j "s''

.manufactures Cellophane bagging1?-arid repairs machinery' and1 venieres on' "belialf

of members, The planters''-^.co-operative has now been transfbrmed ih'ib' 'the"'

Unipn,.of Banana^an^.,fruit Co-operatives of the Ivory; Gpast.;;(Oo^afruitjTand

is made.,.up. 9^, the .original European planters together, with ac number of .. -iiwi

primary..,:oo-pip^r^^ive0rforced ])y .some 2°0°;African, plantersobn.a small-scale,

Most ,p.f the ^primary po^operatives simply parry out; the firs* stagesiof, -^-«c :■-

marketing and supply some agrieultural, requirements. Some^;howevsr>. .run:"1 ^-;

oolleotive. plantations,, especially of pineapples* . ■ :, ■/;.:• -::■:;■ sji$£&o

recsntly dome-to an Uiideirstanding: with ttie National 'Cenire
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that the la.t.ter. should-undertake the; general ..supervision "O-f the African ■"■■ >L\<--

societies; raffiliated to: it? ensuring that they are runion genuinely - > ■ . ■,

co-operative ;llne:s and reorganising'and supervising their accountsi . ; ■

It is tHe'aim'of'the National Centre' first to secure ihe establishment

of a co-operative" for "marketing, credit and supply in every village^ 'This

will necessarily "be composed of the older men who own plantations. It will;'''"■'

leave uh'tbubhJ4d Jtiie" younger1 men without properiiy or, in "mbst cases, obcupation.'

Such ifien ieiid'tb becomV a disruptive; element or to drift to the'tbwhs, wn^re

there is "already ak uiiem^loyment pr'bblem. Something is being done 'thrbu^i' Ji ''

the National Service ;ifbr Civic "and'Eur'al Education to train youtits^'^n ''ihxxtt

work oamjsj 'buii^tni^ is no;t' !a ^rkaneiit sblution. 'The 'co-operative a^prbadh ; '

is twofold!, : It creates;' either' co-operSH;iv'e youth services or co-bperative !;T^'f:i

plantations owhed'by young men ? or a cdm^ofn^tibn of'iine "t^o. Heither•'■£$'—~'m- :''";!

inaugurated unleW tliere;'i^ 'alvoddg-'■'&"■:cJo--bpera&ve:-bf" blcl:er 'nien'^in the :^j:'''' ; "v"

village, asv^t; is: desirable to avoid: ;the possibxiity:jof jealbifsV' be'twWen '-■ ' >'-^'- '

the generations. . rrox-im^vs--&'£

THeYbuth Service Co-^perative:is in ti'ffeoi

oo-operaiifW t^ideriiakihg wbrky mainly' agricuitural^ within" tfe'viilage', v

members ■ ar:e ;b:etroi 35-and; 30^a2i3; a?":£ge. ■The -IJiVtridt 'aehtr'es" make;'to;y eac#new"-!t:'; ji" '

co-operative" a small aaVahce ^er member rfor the piircWser of tbol¥v and dona'tW'1''

a first^ia;k^t^:£'Haiifetibn^wn^fs;:wHb: require, labbur' for planting,, pruiting ~""ii

or ^harve^iing-'^'^heh1 mkke:' -a contract -With:" the -iDis-ferl'isi"" Centre^foxL4&3 ^servi'deW----"'

of the 5<k»^b^erative'v:^Payment-cx¥"ai^b-m:ade by-the owner to the; Centre v;ianii;is ' :

then distributed monthly :thrbugh the societys partly in wagesV'accbrain^r to'1"^1

the numbed bf days irorke'tf (labour 'bf this type' is interini-l;tent!:aria"'se^sbiia3:)ii:T •1-

but partly^retained^as shaVe capital in the name of the^'■■indivMiai^eMberV^' :''^

partly used tb-' pay the advanbe for tools3:and partly inves-ted: iii a/vslckn^ss''"'''■v

and accident insurance fuiido Pnis last is for the year bnly,; and any balajio-e ;

at the end'of the year may be uied for^ some1- bblleotiWNl)urp'ose, ': ^;j :b --;:f■'-"■''"

It is hoped that service co-operatives of this kind will eventually
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replace thr^ migrant TabourerB^no. in 'former, years travelled seasonally froiRi

the Hlger. Ano'tner outcome of the e±perinient is that it is making possible

a gradual survey1 Uiid registration of land holding. No contracts are -

accepted .^. t^,:^trict_Cen-tres until a survey has "been made. Junior

officials of the... co-operative service are therefore trained in land ...

measurement and ..dispatched to the village where the youth service .

cooperative, worlts,.. These officials also help to :keep the co-operative,on

the right lines and.in many.,oases.are instructed to. prepare written reports

on theeoonomy and social.life of the village. Before moving elsewhere,

the officer grains a local man to carry out future land measurement on :-_

"behalf pf-t^ie :service co-operative. This is necessary? as plantation owners

invariaisly .unde'r.eS:timat& :- ;the area to "be cultivated or picked, "but it is . ,-

also gradually; building-a .cadastral survey of the country,, which may, .

eventually l?e used, to gi:sre.: title to land actually cultivated, and to find,:.-

means of ^distributing, unclaimed jlands, to those who can "bring:them into , ■

production. - ■'

Ine ne:st,.:$tage;■ ±#; %&e. development o£ a youth- co-operative is wh«n the

groupr,is in a ^ositiona^P take over an area of land,; :clear and plant it,

with. som£~#ash- crop,, cultivating and eventually marketing on a collective ■,■

"basis, -Sorfar no enterpri^s of this kind ha-re existed long .enough to show

definite1,,^esul;jis^ There^a^e.j, however, a number of collective plantations

initiatftdU'by; villagers who already have small holdings of their own. These

are ^usually.,of .coconut or oil palms*,-. Areas of about 30 hectares have "been.-

cleared ^filjush-,, the. palm plan^a^ve.vi-been supplied "by the Ministry of .

Agriculture,,--.and,members have;:.;giv^en,t;heir labour. In one case each member,;

was allotted.; a :line ,of .trees tp cul^i^ate. ■;: Ig he failed to work, it was; y.

agreed that itiLe-other members;-. 33-f ,the.;co»ppera,tiye should kill and eat.one-

of his...pigs* In another, case the; la-^d;,waa-; divided between the three clans

making up the village, each of--wMick in.turn allotted rows to families.

Any defaulters who failed to keep their rows in order were fined. In other
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societies,all work was carried on in common, and in most cases it is inten&end

that the produce shall "be sold jointly and receipts divided equally among the

members..

:: Fishing, employs a, fairly, large population along the sea coast, and

lagoons, :some of, whpm .are also agriculturists, ,. No fishery co-operatives

exist a-t present, "but one .or two are-in preparation. They will take tlie

form ^eitlie.r of actual, fishing enterprises, with modernised equipment, or of

fisli,marketing. The latter .is likely to take ..the form of,a.coroperative of

market ..women^rather tlian of fishermen. . ,; „ , -, .....

development' of co^-operatiPn in the': Iwry. Coast, obviously depends' -

greatly on 'the U work pf; the National'Centre; and the District Centres,, and::

this in-turn : depends on the-intelligence* training and enthusiasm of their

staffs*u u:At present the National: Sentre. employs a number: of ,expatria:t<e:,, r.; :

experts, in senior positions, but the aim is iso; train Africans to takei_-their

place as sob*! as thejf-have the necessary education and experience, -For-this

purpose a Co-operative School has been established at Tiebissouj under an

African principal, which gives courses lasting several months to junior

staffs entering the service of the National Centre. These aim at a

training in elementary economics^ sociology, agriculture and law, as well

as in the conduct and accountancy of co-operative societies. A few senior

men have been sent to France to the courses organised by the Centre Rationale

de la Cooperation in Paris, and one or two have attended co-operative

seminars elsewhere.

The place of co-operation in the economy^of the Ivory Coast is not

at present decisive, but it is gaining in importance. As already noted,

control over 2jfo of the coffee crop is in sight j bananas and pineapples

for export are almost wholly co-operatively handled. Co-operatives are

taking an increasing share of other crops. The impact on actual production,

either the area cultivated or the standards of production, can hardly be

assessed for some years to come* This is also true of the youth services
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and, co-operative plantations. ■ ■ ;: t. .■ ■ '"

Earlier attempts $0-mix social development with co-operative business

appear in some oases merely to have' produced a confusion of aims. The

policy is now to concentrate oh;the economic.situation and trust .that, as

this improves, social development ■will follow., To some extent this is

already happening. -The. insistence that' members must take ah active part in

co-operative s and mafce some sacrifice:of/time and labour or of money is/

having: a good effect. :feny 'villages have ; contributed labour to "building

their own stores. Some have gone on to build themselves schools.,1 Some :of

the youth groups have started literacy classes for their own members and

others, and all are exhorted to give labour on occasion to.widows or sick

neighbours.,: Indirectly the co-operatives have; done something, to-raise the

standards; of the villages by bringing in more-money, by opening stores, and

by putting up concrete buildings with permanent roofing, which has led.,

immediately, to ;the building of: private houses of the same materials* ;
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GHAUA

:-^-,CjJiaii;a;;,ib.asr,a..population of about 4j million, of whom, .the .great .majority

, ,are:/agrio-ul;tiirists., The national economy centres around a single,;crop,, cocoa,

3-c which aooounts;for;60^ of all-exports, including, those of minerals and. timber.

.^Co-operation; dates from 19.2§ _and .^began with the spontaneous, efforts of

African, farmers to market their. .cocoa*. This movement was taken ...up ;by the

,, /-department:,of :/igri0;ulture,.,:and some 4QQ. ^mall: .societies were formed.. Hone

.. were at first registered, and all accountancy and secretarial work was carried

_ , on by the Department of Agriculture. In 1937 "fcks existing Co-operative

Ordinance., which had been mainly Revised for the incorporation of credit

societies, was modified to suit the needs of marketing societies, and in

1^44 a separate Co-operative Department was established, This eventually came

to ha^s ,a sta£f _of. about 80; it was partly organized on a territorial basis and

con?.erri8d- witJa .inspection, surveys and advice, and was parS# centralized'and

responsible for audit* statistics, planning and the co-ordination of co

operative development as a whole* It ran short courses for staff "and

co-operative employees, but had no college of its own. In the meantime,

■s6cieties"had ^edonfe more independent^ fthe quality of staff had1 Improved,

° arid 't^e ^primary rsocieties had been g^ouped'Lin: districts," In additioh!'i;'o

'-'■il marketing coboa> they made-■shdft-term"i"off-season 'loans ' ^bo farmers7";a-nl^had

■begun1':'to."-acoumiaate^afital in'-the" ;for#df/shares- ajib.^deposiiiW. *W-~-&r'£:~>-

^During the SecondKcaMWar, cooca markoiir^.Tas" ccntr.bTled by" tlie"gover-nmont

. i= through a Gocoa'Marketing'Board, p>ices_;were-'fixed and sales .made.'pnly "

under license, Sy ^he end of the war? there were 15Q primary societies''"

^ma^y small collecting points had been amalgamated) organised in 9 .district

unions, and a countrywide "Co-operative FederationV"*' This'later changed its

name to the Co-operative Marketing Association, It was licensed as an

< r:. "A" shipper by.^the^. C^jcoa -M&irke>t^g:36a:rd;, ^alE by"l955 was handling ZOfo of

the1 'national cocoa' o-rop. ' "'"■ "l^'w ■■;■■:• ■'■. '■■. ■.--;;:. ■ .; ■ .- - ■ : ■. ■..,-.■

.^ . .. l^e custom of making off-season advances, to 0000a producers was an.

established part of the economy of Ghana"and was of' necessity followed by
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the co-operatives. In 1946 the government for the first time undertook

H& guarantee loans made by commercial "banks, "both for off-season ioans

■'raxi& for the cash payments "made for cocoa received but not yet sold in the

:export market,' 'These "loansrwere- in fact secured" on the shares- and^eaerves

of tKe cocoa marketing societies and their unabns-j'about half, of which were

■--■ "invested^h1 capital assets, :mostly .buildiri-gs-r ';Thes^ ixi tim&'Oaae^W--^

constitute probably the most valuable properties: in use, in cocoa:marketing.

In the'same"year (1^46')'^ the financial aspects of marketing w.ere placed

in the hands of' a 'Co-operative Bank, detached from -the'Marketing Federation

and serving as '"a'Wi earing'house for 'all "-'the "co-operative organisations in

Ghana* ' Its main business'was in short-term loans, ihrough the district

unions, to cover the production and marketing of cocoa, but it also made

loans at longer term either for co-operative development or Tor the

■ redemption of the farms of 'co-operative members. Funds for the latter purpose

were provided by the'Cocoa'larketing Board "from its reserves but were

handled by tho'Bank. . . , . .,. . ■

3y far the,greater parr:fc. ofMco^aperative .turnover, represented ; 000,9a, but

, there, were sales. on. a. small jsoa^e., of coffee, . palm;. produoe,:, fish, .^maize, and

... ,groundrnuts. During:.the .years JL94O-?4,6r_when there were military>camps ;in the
.C-J.': - - ■ -. ■ ■-■■'■■ ■ ." -■-'--■ ■■ -- -J

country, there had .beefi..an .increase in.!the,!cultivatiqn.,;:and c.o-operaiviy©

marketing of so-called "English"_vegetables, but much of this died away

when the camps were broken up* There were a limited number of thrift^and

credit societies, most of them formed by urban salary earners, but many had

failed to hold'the interest of' their "members or had been unable to find

'" "sk:illdd""and^rei'xable secretary-accountants and had ceased to be active.

■'■''^ii'were a"number of district unions arid two regional audit unions-

^ ;the §s,oond Jfo^rld; War,,high prices.

consumer goods led to a determined attempt to create a. consumers^ :co- :.

operative movement. The Marketing Federation opened an imports department

in:' f9'47^Av7ftS''t'feL"o^jecl'Jof'"sup^^ few existing consumers' societies
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. .as -well as_ the farmer members of o.ocoa marketing societies., A year later

,, a new "body,;-.the Co-operative. Wholesale. Bstablishment, was set up, with a

--■ goTrerninentr-.guaranteed loan of, £250?000 from commercial "banks, to cover the

-; cost of imported goo<ls. The individual membership of consumers1 societies

was at that time no more than 3700.. By 1952 it had .increased to 13,800

organized in 38 societies and with sales of £200,000, By this time, however,

the demand for consumer goods through: the cocoa societies was rapidly falling,

1 an& it was cd!ear"that the OWE was running with increasing rapidity into heavy

indebtedness* The period of shortage and high prices had,, in fact, been

^shor-fc-livedj abundant supplies were returning to the.old channels of petty

trade, and these apparently were preferred by .6onsumersj who showed 319,,

eagerness -fed suppdrt existing cb-oper,atives or form new ones* Buying, pplicy

had been inexperienced and there was a heavy gile-up of -unsaleable goods*

,' Bank charges. weired heavily on the OWE resources, as did the cost of;.salaries

:_ani iransport, ; fhe:,government made available a further loan, ^bhis time ..

,interest-freej but little was done to,improve the position of the

; '"^stabiishiijentj and .afte^ reports of irregularities and mismanagement >. ,,u

. goyerhment support was withdrawn,, a Commission of inquiry was appointed,:

and the OWE went into liquidation. Most of the r-etail .consumers1 societies

collapsed as their source of supples was cut off.

The failure of.consumer co-operation in Ghana has.been generally

attributed to a number of causes. In the first place, the traditional,

pattern of trade is_that goods' pass directly from importing firms to. tens of

-thousands "of.wom:en;.'pavement 'traders with no. overheads and»-.:with whom *i*fc is

particularly difficult for a co-operative to. compote,. In the second.place,

■ the whole' development"was from the., top down* . Th;e: retail societies :wer.e ...

.,..,. frequently larger than could be well managed by finexperienced committees,

and staffs* Stocktaking and salesmanship were ineff.iqient,. firm.forward orders

< were not placedj, and goods were not paid for:(with.1.jhe regularity necessary

to reduce the heavy debts incurred by the OWE. Finally, tHe, CM was itself

controlled not by the representatives of its member societies, but by an
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-ad hoc .committee of persons living in or near the capital. This.Coraiaitt.ee

exercised ho adequate supervision and the member societies fslt.themselves

ignored, The 'Go-operative Department itself could hardly supervise adequately

since the managing-secretary of - OWE -was also for a considerable period Deputy

Registrar (Consumers1) in the Co-operative Departmentt .■/.,,,

' ■ ,The failure of consumers1 co-operation did not affect either .the Co-

,-j-v -operative Bank or the Co-operative Marketing Association, which continued to

progress. In 1^51 a national co-ordinating organization, the Gold'Coast

Co-operative Union, later renamed the Alliance, of Ghana Co-operativess.Qame

into "being. Its .membership-was originally limited to the other co-operative

... organizations of national scope, "but in 1953 and 1956 its rules were

.amended to adfflii; primary [Societies and district unions.-It was a non-trading

- body with pow[er;t.p carry on. the functions of education,;, publicity, supervision,

audit an<|. a^vipe. for. the co-operative movement as a whole. Its work has been

mainly educational and representational, "but it has also been concerned with

the formation^of new societies and with the issue of a monthly paper, The Ghana

Co-operator* It became a member of the International Cor-operative Alliance

in a;.553v. .By i960 there were in Ghana 460 oo-operatives..with 50,000 members

and sales of about £8,000,000, ■:.:>.' ,

In most African countries the co-operative movement has. not only

rece,ivei government support in its early stages, but has continued to retain

3.0 .^©i confidence of government and has generally been accorded a special place

; in any official scheme of controlled marketing. In Ghana the recent course

7l Of.events has been rather different. In 1952 the directors of' the Cocoa,,

Marketing Board sponsored a subsidiary, the Cocoa Purchasing Company, with

access, to the surplus funds (then about £6,000,000) which the Board hStd'-;

^ from i>fca trading operations. The Board decided that in tha .future

be issued to growers mainly through the Company, and loansj

vboth 3.on&.;arid short-^erm, were very freely granted in the course of. the -.

% :few ~ : ''''
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This might have seemed -fco confront the co-operatives with a dangerous

form of competition, butsin:\fact?the" proportion of the coooa crop handled

■""'. ■ ""by do-operatives, remained .almost unshaken*. . The Company was in fact ., ...

- : liquidated' early -in-"l?5Ti "f"c&lowing-a commission, of .enquiry which disclosed

■ ■'a'numberVof irregularities* It was. replaced by, the Ghana.Farmers* Marketing

Association (later the.'-Ghana Farmers1. Marketing Co-operatives Ltd.) wtoh

■'■'■" was '"all owed to take over the'equipment and plant .of the Company on a. credit

■'■ basis* "It. is a centralized organization .with branches, and by, 19^0 was

,■"'■ handling about 10^ of the-.Ghana cocoa crop. . -.-■.;■. :.■.'..,".■■..■ - .■.■' -:..;

In 1958 the Government of Ghana invited throo'Co-operative exports- -from

"• Israel "to visit the country and r-aport on co--oper.ativs development ■ there.

•■O&e" report 'was received'in" the following, years and the Government ..announced

i:v-- that: it was proposing-to increase.;:tho staff ..;.of the. Co-operative Department,

■ ■■■ '■"■.increase' the -government .grant., .to the::Alliance ■■,$£ Ghana Co-operatives, and

■considerably enlarge the powers .and resources-of the Co-operative Bankj,,the

v '■■ ■ new funds to be us'ed partlj^ to" finance: the;-movement of cocoa,by what was

beginning to.be called the ."old" co-operative movement, and partly for the

use of Ghana Farmers1 Marketing Co-operatives Ltd, The Bank was :also-urged

"; ■■V.to-"undertake" business on beha.if of trade unions, the Builders Brigade, local

councils and friendly societies* . ■ , "■• ■■■■ ,

Soon after?the Minister of Soonomic Affairs announced that1 the Alliance

of Ghana .co-operatives would, gradually .take over the.1 inspectionaad audit

.';-■'■.. .:;of- co—operatives from the Co-operative Department; ,but at the same time it

shouldi cease to admit primary societies as its.members9 but should instead

" ' -consist of the Co-operaiive Marketing AssriPj the. Cor-pperative:.B.ankl» the

Ghana 'Farmers1 Marketing Co-operatives, the Co-operative Wih'g 'of-""the

': Trade TJnion Congress ? the Cor-pperatxve "Kholeaale Society, and the,.: United Ghana

farmers1 Council,, -The-.AlMance-rejected. the suggestion that it: should ■ limit

' its. own membership? and .early in I960 the Government itself ■■ set. up. a ,.

National Co-operative Counoil? of which the founding members were the General
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Co-operative Association of "LalDour,- the;Industrial Co-operative. Society . .

(an organisation'.foTmed^o-run li^t industries which is,, however,,.centrally

owned and controlled), the: Ghana Farmed . Marketing: Co-operative and:^ Co-

operative: Investment Trusts .*he Cbitnpi-1-was reoo^ised--^-thauGoyernment as •

"the- central organisation representing -.the: interest -o:2 the co-operative.-,

movement, aai-'is = -chafed -among, other -■things,; with- 00-ordinatjqg the. activities

of "-all oO-operativs societies in Ghana, ^-A^ocd ,<^al\qf .pressure appears., to

have teen pat on district unions' to " join; the Council,, and. four,- unions' did in

fact "break away .in -.the .spring of I96O-0 . ■• .. ■- :; . . ■ ]/:

"- ■ The-'"Alliance of Ghana-'Co-operatives continued forborne months-with,its

remaining memberShip," an'd-e^9h-.;added .Znw central, >o-dy,.vthe- Co-qperative

inBurance:Soc£eW^--4l:th6ugh;-its;'grant^^ from the-government was^^town,

'■Varidus:-prbiosais fox a bomproinise -were put- forward^and-in June an. Emergency

'Congress'of"the Alliance appointed a delegation tomeet^the Minister, and

offer" the'affiliation Of ^e"Mlisnce:' to.-the Council; on- tho .following, /terms 1-

' 1/ V^e.'. identity" of the old co-operatic movement" an^its'; societies^should

■■■ ' '"be preserved Intact* ■ ■" - ' : ■■' ' ■ ! -'"-*'

*'V ^o-operrfivipriHoiples^inffluaing tha,t:of democrats oo^rols sbptild TDe

preserved at all lovals^- - . . ';■:■■■' ■_ . - - . . ■ :-. . :_■'<■'-■' ;-

3[,r{ Shares,, reserves ancl,all ot^er assets should wntinus to telong to their

pre sent owners«' " ■ '",■...

C '/^o"poli4ca"pariisan8hip: should bs introduced' into' the.movsmfeHt* ■■

"; 5ffl ' '" The moveme^ Should '£&'U rcgionaliSed'-'ajid" the" Eegis^raT^f Ob^operatives
>■.'^'■r-"- shoul'a "be" Te?s:?.Q6:-in ;a"ll :-diepviteiSv ■ ■ :■■■ .' ■ ,?;■ ■ ■,■■■?■■•, .;..-/

6v" -The- CouhbH--shouia not ad-vi^-"^ co.oroe-existing c^ani£iations.;tp;/merge
. .with on-e another,, put- each movement shoulc ma-inmxn its suatus, :.

"• - 'tfothlng- came of the^-^piiefflla,-cni^ 0otoD6r-1?fiQ the, Government-

liquidated the Alliajace -of eSafeha-.Go-^sratiTsa--and,appointed a custodian

of itB- affair^ Its prG^c^ty" was taken over *y. the Rational .^i
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Council, The Co-operative Bank was also taken under control and converted

into a "branch of the Ghana Commercial Bank. The registration of the newly-

formed National Co-operative Insurance Society was cancelled on ^December

20, I960. it. has bpon announced that a$...of May, 19^1, tho- Ghana Farmersf

Marketing Co-operative Ltd. will .be in charge of. all co-operative. , .

marketing*

Speaking in;-Mo scow in. September, -..\I96O, the Minister,; of■Labour -and ".. ■

Co-operatives, said, that; J^the co-operative movement- left behindby, the ■■ -: '

British does not satisfy us*-', and that: he had come ,i;o: study,, the experience'^

of the Soviet co-operative movement. Soon, after, the. Prime Minister .-

announced thai^ henceforth, the Giiana co-operative movement would consist

of consumer co-operatives and collective farms-. If this programme, is,

carried through, Ghana co-operation in the future will have very little. .,
. ..> •,!::-: ■.'•■■ >■■'.-'■■ 1'.;j.:1 ■t-1" '--;:"j^'r: ■ ' ■<'•■•'■*'■ "-'■■■' ■■■"""■ ■■■"■' ■■■-■■'■ ' ■'■ ■■ -'':~ -'-:-■■•■''■'■ ■-■.^-.■1 ■
relation to anything that has gone before, .aa&. it is impossible,to fprrepast

how in practice it will develop, . . , ., [ .. ... .
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■■"■:" ""■-"'"■■■ -:^' ; ■■■ ■■■■' "■■■■-■■ T -0 GO ■" ''■ ' ■■■ ■■■ ■■' --;-''■-■■•"

'Togo is a former Trustee territory which became independent in 1956.

It has a population of'just Over 1,000,000^ depending principally on the

production of palm- oil," coffee and cocoa in the south, and cotton and ground

nuts in tho north. Provident Societies were established in 1934 and wero

supervised and^assisted by a Common Fund, set up a few years later. In

1956 a bank>. the. Credit -'dtr Togo,: was egtablished^with the sole right to

lend- to:agricultural organizations and;: individuals. ''''■ - '■ ;

In 1959" the Provident Societies were replaced by Public Societies for

Rural ftc^iori, bf which ^here were 11 in 1$&« Their objects are to promote

production, marketing and processing, supply agricultural requirements,, make

loans, accept deposits', provide rural education, especially in co-operation,

encourage the formation of primary* mu"foal societies and draw up plans of

work for members who have not yet joined mutuals" or co-operatives, They are

governed by a general meeting of delegates elected by the members, which in

turn elects the managing committee„ The director is appointed by the Prime

Minister. They are financed by the compulsory contributions of members, by

loans from the Credit du Togo and by grants. They are affiliated to the

Federation, a public body attached to the Ministry of Agriculture, which has

taken over the administrative functions of the Common Fund,

There were in i960 11 SP£R, with 250,000 members. They are entitled to

form specialised sections with separate accounts which might be converted

into co-operatives, and it was envisaged that the SPAH might ultimately become

a union of such co-operatives « In i960 there were not more than five, one

carrying on joint farming and the rest marketing coffee or cocoa* There were

in addition'Siz independent co-operatives^ one of which catered to consumers,

and about 300 local mutual societies with some 4500 members, mostly in the

south and centre of the country and directly linked with the Credit du Togo,

which lends for agricultural productive purposes on the security of produce
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to be delivered and also makes housing loans to improve the traditional

standard of dwBlUn^^ , In 1960 >he, advances totalled about #r-v150,000,000,

^Hffi Planter^ mutuals. and one,uhiqn^f 100 societies'fdr tne
cocoa a^ ^feer ;whi^,consMtutes a "'specialised sec-felon" of

^, 18., selling cotton,, one of s1;6c3&reederS

-. plantations-, f

. settlements^re i^iajed, one,.in,, 1S56 with 400, families^ and ime in 1959
it J40 families. :._ .. .;.,,;,. . .... . .....,..- :.....,. _-,.;■ ,... , ., ...... ;,,,, .;...,.,,;;

, ■v.The SPASfederation i& planning the eltablishment of :'a Centre for"

a'te^irarV^ich'.^uld'"''
. P^Q»P*e .v^q-^peratiw d&velopnieW,' ^oriri' societies and supervise! their "

si-a mibsidiary of i&e SPAR' FedeSiion u^ti'i

^bses: ifs .official Character and beeves^[ ""'[
unidh, - It ±'ja^ anticipated: that "4e proposed Centre

will include a co-operative training school. Up till nbw'senior '"

^i|ers,ha^; been, trained in ^ance,^and most o^Hhem are

on, some, aspect of ;co-rppera1;ive.;.developmentV - ■ ^Zi:': "::':
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DAHOMEY

,,, ,r.I)ahomey is^a member-State df: the French1 Community, with a population

of. about 1,700,000, largely: dependent on: subsistence agriculture and the

'- export; of copra-and a few other crops*; The approach io co-operation was

.through Provident Societies, one of ■which was formed in each su"D-division,

combined with some local cooperatives for marketing, well-digging and the

improvement of cultivation. In 1953 one provident society Was transformed

.into a. Mutual Society for Rural Production, i. central Agricultural tiredit

Bank was set up in 1931? which later became the Bank of'Benin. The first

group of .co~oper;atiyes:, formed at?out 1947? together..with their union, did

not survive long.,., but. m.ore, have been formed (there were 32-in 196o)y mostly

for tho. joint...cultivation..of,land?."bat.including- some for. marketing-.-pxoducQ and.

three fishery co-Kiperatiyes, the nipm^ers of lihich-are. the skippers ofma£ine

fishing craft.f Their formation, was aided; by, tjie Oil;'and Oil-; Products ^sear

Institute in Paris, ..TJiere..rare also some credift aiad-marketing societies-'

directly controlled, by; t^e Bank,of Benin* , ■ ..,.:•.■-...,,_■-.. ■ /. ..'■.-.:■ :.::i-..-

..■-.. C.OrtpperativB development is" M preset- direoted' iy"a^Sta^'Secretariat

for Rural Action and Go-operatxonj which forms-part of the Ministry of

Agriculture. A project has, however, been put forward for the establishment

of a State Company which would promote the formation of co-operatives and

provide technical and material aid with the financial support of the Bank

of Benin. Up to the end of 196"Osfuture policy regarding cooperation was

still awaiting clarification. No co-operative training courses have so

far been held in Dahomey, but a number of men have been sent to Franco

for training in this field. Few of thorn, however, havo boon placed in

corporative posts on their return.
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NIGERIA

Nigeria,' which'attained its' independence" "in" October9 i960? has been

since 1952 a federation consisting' of .the tarthern. Eastern and Western ' ■ ■ .

regions,'with the" Federal Capital'at Lagos, has a population of-'about'

32,000,000 and considerable natural wealth. ' The Northern Hej^oh'-prOdixo&r

vinliiei^-kAk:V»«ll;-as.:grotai4-nu1;s,.oo*t.tpn and cattle. The .Eastern: and; ; ■ ■ ..■■;■

Western ■regions,- which- lie mainly .in -the forest "belt,.- produce palm.products,

coooay timber and rubber, . ■■■ ■ ■./. , . ; ■ ■ ,

Co-operation was first introduced in 1922 by the Department of ■

Agriculture,":which initiated a number of cocoa sale societies" ■'with the

object of Improving the drying and fermerii)ation-"of the products A Co- ;:

operative Societies Ordinance was passed in "1935s and a Registrar1 was'appointed

"who took "over the supervision of existing co-operatives and'the-' promotion

of new co-operative activities from the Department of Agriculture, The

number" of cocoa'marketing societies increased, a'nd -tkey formed- t>-eir"T own

Union at Ibadan in' what' is now:" the Western" Hegion. ''" Marketing' of 'Other ' .

commodities foll'owed on" a'smaller's^ale. At'the' same timej a strong "rural

thrift' and credit' movemen-t' developed in'Calabar Province :in the -Eastern Region,

"but not in any-bliing like ilie same measure elsewn'ereV There-'was- limited

development of consumers1'and craftsmenb co-Operatives. :Co-operation has1'

■ bHon i:ntroducod-in' thG,Forthorn -Rogibn only in. tho last- f off,.yoars..and is

.mainly concerned:with-m eting;■:;"The present position, is best studied, .^-:

;>s.epara-t.ely in,the three. Regions' and-the Federal .."Capital . since, administratively

cooperation is a regional'not a?federal subject,; . \ - -■ . .■- /' ■ ; :

Western Region " " ' '" ' -'"■■.■ ■ ■-.-■■

The co-operative movement of' this '"Region is, 'in' economic 'texms, the

mbst important1 in "&e Federations ' It 'is ba'se'd onvthe marketing' of cocoa,

of which the greate'r part is produced'in "the Western Region,'and it has '

not only administrative.but'cohsiderablo'financial support from1the .

government of the Region, . ' ■. ' ' ■ - ,
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In I960 there were rather over 1OOO co-operative societies, of

whicfetabout. a quarter;.were.unregistered groups, ^Of the total number of

societies, 'nearly., three quarters were engaged, in marketing and were,

responsbilei.for. three quarters of.all co-operative, business. Their .

position'should therefore "be; considered; first. . ...

Co-operative''Marketing and the Association of-Nigerian Co-operative Exporters.

"': ' "'TherV; are'in air-about'" 500'cocoa marketing societies;, air. small (usually

with about 110 members),, all situated in villages^v&h&^all. having-*;tliG*r ■<■

01m weighing;;ni.achmes\and warehouses«..- They are .grouped into:-21 marketing

unions* -.Members take advances .from. their .societies, in May,,., ohax^d.at the

■ rate r.of .:155S p.a. 'These may be in;,cash or may taks the .fiarn t£ spraying materials

..■orriffertilisers,.... Picking, of, cocpa begins in November^ . Beans are'fermented

a-KL<i- :&£ied on. tfee members', holdings;- .and. delivered to the society, where they

are ^eighad,1 graded.and paMd-^P1 immediately at-a fixed.price previously

•or o.claiine4;by...t^/;;Co^o^- Marketing .Board.: ,-.. Outstanding loans are deducted.

from-.payments.due;:,aiid: arQ-ot0 -be...repaid by .about December.. T^is is not, . ■'

always. achieve.d.3, -espeeiallyi.;]in-,-bad .seasons.-, .After ..grading,- ^.he.^^cQ.c.o^a.jLS

. .delivered, usually by -hiredvtr,ans.port?, to ■ the-.district.union?...which.,!??...:....

most cases coveres societies., vrithin a radius of about fifty miles. While

in .store, the .grading- of .-cocoa is-vQ3aepked..by.government,,inspectors»

Many unions sell directly to the'Cocoa Marketing Boar:d, set up. in 1-940,

but'the greatir part'-'of the cf6p: is handled-■■"fey-the Association:;ofNigerian

J Co-operative ibcpbrters ■ (iHOB}>i:bif whioh:co-dp6ratives and-Hheir unions are

the shareholders. This Association■arranges? under' the direction of the'

Ooooa Marketing Board, for export of the crop. It acts as %..channel ,f9^;"

aiisirances ■from.i;it;he.v,£!p.-operativ,e;-Bank,,;tp:i-th.e Unions..and societies., fpr^ithe

pu^shas@r.,of^;cpcoa:,fiand,for,;..pre^s.easpn;-;loans ,to:,,i;heir members,,^T^e..volume...

ofnQ0ooa handled;.:l?y::-cp-o.p.e^at^vesi;yari.es..from..year .to,1year.?:..prjncipally-:i.o

owing i®ii&tiaa?Q.l *fit«.s.^.x M*::.■■;lte:y^l^.■^4i^.0^^Py^-■in,■■■*lle:■n^.^^ °^ ■•

^5,000,000, and represents about 2yfo of the total-KesJern,,Region,cocoa,

crop.
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This is a reasonably satisfactory result.inra;count:tfY..in..-which.;there

is no compulsion or special inducement to growers to market through co

operatives. In some districts the volume of produce marketed is rising

steadily,; if not in any spectacular manner. Elsewhere it has somewhat

declined. The principal causes appear to be the actual reduction in the

number and yield of 'trees owing to disease and t.o -sono oretent to a failure

:"" "to retain the loyalty of the younger generation o£ farmers. In the

neighbourhood of the'larger towns9 especially Ibadan, many young men have

in fact gone into urban employment or transport, and plantations are

neglected* The co-operative may in some-; cases have failed to make a

■fresh appeal 'to'the young farmers now coming into possession? and everywhere

there is very keen competition from the agents of private "buying firms..

The co-operatives' own power to compete in pries is to some extent hampered

■■ by the, .ooet.;. of bank.loans and'the frequent failure of members . to repay, eo

.■.>:1-,t:hatv..th.e .co-operatives-are' by new' carrying'a fa;'i;rly heavy burden':"of' d:ebt"?

:--,-"and;,the Association.- of-Nigeria*!1-Co-^perativ^ Bxporters is in" turn indebted

,-• toL$'

1 "■■"In 'addition to the principal crop: ooooas of which co-operatives .-handle

about1 23^j valued "'at'abo^t &5 millions? they also sell smaller.quantities

of rubber,' palm kernels,'palm oxls cottcn.an.d ooffes. Some years ago the

government" established'a nutiber of Pioneer'Oil Mills, with the idea.that_

they' would' in time be .taisen over % co-opsratives^ Thia ,prpgramme is

proceeaing'rather slowly'mainly becausa there is doubt about their economic

'"viability and ihsra is no popular pressure fo.v the formation of: cp-operatives.

Five mills-.'have, however s"jeen trann:rori'oclu So^cailsd "bush factories" for

'rubber ar'e in ^.d' coir:-co o:^ oo.'.hg cn:-.",-c"."v''*?'d .i:?to o^o;/c::c,';r7p33 • and. th.O" quality

as'■ well as the cjuantity of iho product is rising. A coffoe grading, plant

has'recently been built by government,, to be operated "by iJ'OE. The

marketing of copra, produced along the coastal 'or-e'eksj haV^beon held'txp''-'

;0y:. transport difficulties,'= but a motor barge has' now been provided'an.& the

-.position. is"-e2cpe.o*ecuilto: improve^ ' ■■' ■■' ■ ■■■■■■ ■ . ■■ ■-.>■ . .■.■,■■ ■-.. ■ .-.
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■'Co-operative. Bank -of Western Nigeria* ■:■ ■ . ... ■ ■ . ■.: ■■■;. ''

" - The Co-operative Bank of Western Nigeria was^founded' in 1953 ' with

the aid of a capital grant of£rl,'000,000 from the Mgeria" Cocoa Marketing

Board, This represented part of the profits on the sales of cocoa over

a'-number of years retained by the Board "both as a price equalisation fund

and-for general development'purposes* The Bank's capital is further derived

from the shares of member societies., their deposits and allocations from

surpluses, deposits from individuals arid grants or loans for specific1

purposes from public "bodies- The Bank has put up an impressive twolyo-storey

building in Ibadan9 which also houses other regional co-operative organizations,

■an assembly hall, a first class restaurant and some private offices. It

has branches' in Lagos' (also in a fine modem building)' and in'Akure and Ife# '

The Bank is controlled by its shareholders, which are exclusively co

operative sooieties, unions and federations.. Shareholding is. roughly .related

to the, turnover of the member .organizations, but at present, each member has

one vote, whether it is a village society or a regional federation ; It is

possible that this may be modified* The Bank carries on all the business

0f: its member organizations., especially payment for crops, and advances in

cash'or kind to individual farmers'through the sooieties of which they are

members, For; this purpose it borrows 'from other banks'at 6^, hence the

comparatively high rates charged by local societies' when lending to their

members. Most of the business of the Bank is short term3 but it is prepared .

'■to'make development loans up to ten years to co-operatives. As regards the

physical handling of cash, in the case of unions' this is usually transferred

through one of the branches already established or through private banks,

and the unions send two or more representatives to fetch cash with which

to make advances or pcy for crops'received*

Co-operative Supply Association. . ......

This was founded in 1940 with the object of supplying ■safes,: weighing .

machines, building materials and stationery., to...local marketing..po-operatives,

together with a limited range of tools and other requirements for their members*
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IiT'o^erai;ed by biak&g;6ri4rs';ali0^dy'received; At 'the'end-of the S'econd

World Wai*, the high cb^ "of living and'shor-fcage^f Consumer goods led^fco

an interest in "consumer^cU^peratives a number of

societies. The ■S\ipplytkssociatioji:L^egan to impdr-k^constaiier goods,1 fitfalbed

byibans'frbm b%hef; 'co-operatives, Chiefly #CE. ^6odsVei?e disirxbuted:':

•fehrbtignulocal sboieiiie^^bu* control of 'oredi-t;, as ; well as the recording"

arid Wccchinting'system employed^ as : inadeqtiaiiei and as prices began to

fall, ilie Issociatidii fouiid itself With ■unsaleable ;i6ods and a large

"nynber of dotibiifiji'de'bts, Tli 'narrowly ^avoided liqttida-tion, ^and'by 1949

had reverted to its former restricted role- '" ' -

r :liiothat ye'ars;a'co-operative raissiofl cohsisting'of experts appointed

v""B^;:#e^Engl'isH''an!d■Scottish''d6^ope;ra;tive-:;Whblesale Societies, visited'v

Nigeria ;at:f43ie;c request of the government to advise -'on measures necessary '

fbf;^He development of cdnsunier co-operative's; "' They: took' "the view that

the inauguration:of a C6^operatxve''fnblesale"SCC'iety or the extension of

::th6:'^upply-:Ads;b6xaiioh should not take place: untiia g^ea-fcef

of fe-t'axi societies nad come into existehce'Ho'replace ihe' cocoa

nd^other sbcietie^ a.s 'the basis of wholesale society membership*

The pr^6^fem0of::"provict£ng a source^o;f ^supply of -imported goods, irideperident

■'Of'-'priva'te importih'g'fxrmsj-'was ■■'■regarded"'as;'less'urgent' than 'it Had

bthcr'wisc ^ocii'cQnsxd-orcd^da'Higoria;. ' ' "" '"'-■'

' jurxn-g the next few years the niamber of consumers' societies .actually

declined, owing to .a lack of loyalty among mqmbcrs,_ .tho unreliability of . omployoos,

lack of capital and competition from wonien petty tradersr. On the establish

ment of the Federa-tion in 1952, the Supply Association fell almost .nb-plly u

within, the Western Region, and the Government .of that Region, resumed the.

policy of creating a consumers' co-operative movement from the top. The

Supply Association was given a loan of l>2-5G,6dO|-¥i'tli access- to-further ■ ■

advances :fro^ii:!the ^o-opera^xve Bank, rii:n^6r;der ;that'''it niigKt undertalce' the

functions "of :a-"large' whblesaier-im;porter ' and :at the same time open up

retail^bfanches "throughout rthe region. Shareholding xh^the'Association

-was5 tOdrfowh' open to individuals''as "well as to socibti'bs.1
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,, present, membership of the.. Association consists., of 200 societies. •

5.000^ i^iyidiials, .The, Association is controlled through ,, , ,

district meetings, which.send delegates to an annual general meeting,

^^l^®^6^^^?^ Jsing,r"based-.p,n: membership and turnover in ;each district*

Sl^re. capital stands, at £17,000, of w^ich felljOpO comes from individual.,.,

members., .In, addition .to the foundation loan of S»25OSOC>O, without, -interest,

the Association, had an overdraft o£ P^OOjQOp from the, Cooperative, Bank,,

which has.recently, been,converted intp, a loan at 5$ from:, the Western Eegion

Government. Italso; makes use of trapLe^.credos- ; The,;.turnover in 1959 was

8 " '

.Association, has;offices in I^adan,, Lagos and two other .towns, 35

retain.,..e^o^ qpr;ead-over the.Eegionj two sell-seryice/stores;,, .a supermarket,

a furn^ure-ma^ing enterprise, an agricultural sales departm.ent,.and;.one ;..w

han-<9-^§...obemj-cals^ and ;eg.uip^6^t#. . It imports goods and has an, agreement;,

with an,^l,.firm. forrith^,supply of petroleum,products. . It-.^as^a,!^,,,: ,M.v-,

gpvpnment, taken,a substantial share, in ar firm, formerly

I'^P^^S domestic equipment, ; The selfrservioe stores

.-f:rf?■•■?;f'-r.%'i?0-?^ m^^,fr9^fss\an^^F^^e:F. than adapted to^tiv©^ needs^ of . ,
manual workers or smal^ farmers., . T^e Association also ..supplies, goods tp^.-

market; ..women, _^ho are .admitted^ as ^embers. The principal object;of develop

ing this organization appears to be that of building up a wholly Nigerian

system of importing foreign goods. Sales are in theory for cash, but, as

the volume of loan capital limplies5 a good deal Of credit trading takes

place. The experiment in building a consumexs'1 "movement from the top'

down, with practically no independent retail sboietxis, and of combin^ig"

i^'Wlth'a"traders* "wnbiesaie" "is a novel" one" 'and has so "far been kept "'* "

goirife io' a large eiitent ty the support of the Western Government.

Co-operative Union of Kegtern Nigeria. ■....,.,.

„_.,_,._ , A .Higerian:.Go^opera,tive. Federations, which wa.s. sub^eaucnt.ly.dividccL

to fo.rm tho Co-opGrativC:.Un-iG.,ns.of_,,.^ostorn and^astorn Higoria,.was.-so.t:-up.

in 1944..projects for ,^ormin^ a new federation composed, of. these Unions.,

with eventual representation from the Northern Region and the Federa^.capital

of Lagos, are being discussed, The Western Co-operative Union includes
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practically,all .primly, societies, and districtvunions,,in,its memberships.

;i$ i£;;,finanee&^^ It i? xe^0?lsi'b1^
for: carrying -out an annual financial, an<L.general..audp. of all,:primary

,;societies, ■. For :this p^pobs it employs 30,auditors; %o deal with *ome,8OO:

' BOcia*i©s.^Bafife: handles; his own,fcircle" of, societies hut is- moved at ...,,-..

intervals,to,a new, circle,,: The Union,also helps in the promotion of new ■

societies. It carries,, on general co-operative,,propaganda, making use of.

radio, and has a monthly newspaper of its. own- It has recently opened its

own.printing press, with modern equipment, which is at present^used mainly ■

ior'^by-aaws. account .books,'receipts,, etc,/ but on which the newspaper may_

later be printed. It is considering the possibility of taking up co- .

operate;insurance^7KThe Union is a member of the International Cooperative

Alliance. . . . . ; . . ,..,,;. ...-- ^-;;: . ...^ -^/d

..,' ] ,The ^0-o^erative,;College is run{by the,Cooperative;Dfpar*ment;of the

Government*, It trains the, junior ©taff of,;the 5epartm^nts^he auditors :;,

employed by-the Co-operative Unions and some of the staff of,the ais.triot,and

other, unions. The; course lasts nine vmonths. and includesjabout .40,^^tu^enr^.

The. subjects cover co-oporati.ve,laws bookkeeping,., auditing,.oo^pper-a^ive.

principles and history, __ The buildings,-in; use are too.smal^ and^ro;o$h?r5ise

unsuita^e..,fpr ..Jheir .purpose, and the- Government, has.decided,, to ."build a; ■[_

Co-pperatiye Qolle^e-at a. pos-ti-pf KL40^000. ;.. When;.pompleted?; t^ie^new ;college

will provide living accommoOaticn for 70 rstudents in single or ^double ..rooms,

dining halls, lecture roomfe, quartors for teaching, administratije and

d^isiio""staf"iI: ofiices "and" facilities'. for recreation. %e ' coiiep receives,

and i^'is'hoiei will continue to receive, students from the S'e&eral district

of Lagosl" from'the Dast Region of'Nigeria and from the Southern Cameroons^

as well as from Western Xvigexia* .' i:_ _ .■ ,, . .

.Several developments, of a specialised character, may be briefly ■ . ..)

described. .,. ,1; .-'i:.-,..^. .;•,-,-.. ■■■: -. .• .■...--. ■-: -.. -rfc:---.?-.'■■ ■■''.'■'■ ■■"'■.■:■' .

. :•:■= In 195^;:a-'Western:-Iigeria Co-operative Fishermenfs Association was

registered-with about -9 POO..,-members from all parts" of the Region. Its- -:■■-

aim: is to ..rehabilitate the. fishing, industry and increase the proauotionf;'

distribution and consumption of fish. It has received a government loan of

£.60,000 for the building and equipment of modern fishing vessels. Later it

is intended to train men in their use*
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co-operation for:thrift and credit -■ is vnot ^ characteristic"^ ■..

of the! Western Regionp-there'are a:'considerable:numlJ&rT-:of-societies^formed

for thxg-purpose among^the ;Ib6'-people of the^ West Bank of the Eiger^Co-—

operation for sociaT:iur£oses has not often been attempted.^ Two co-operative

schools and a co-operative; maternity centre^ existed for 'some time. but:- ■ ■-■

appear to have been taken over by the local authorities. A co-operative "

^village housing project is still in its initial stages, ' • - :> ,

It is only in recent years that consideration'has been given to ':'''"'-'

co-operative use of the"land itself. Most holdings in Eastern and'Western

Nigeria are small and tenure is usually usufructuary in'character .'and '"'"*

■te^, ^o. Pass, from maternal uncle to nephew rather than from' father to"""" '

son. Food crops are cultivated by women* {Tree crops are the property "of

the men, but are often tended and picked hj hired labour. Trees are' also''

not infrequently pledged to others, whb: may: claim the produce fOr a:v'iiumbor

of years.- These < conditions to^not favour improvement-in-agricultural ^'■'■

'prbdaction, nor1 do :ihoy"anaiibo'yGixg men to tskoJ any intarost'm thblr'iEroht^'"--^

^holdings. Agricultural training has so far been on a fairly hlign-iWely";

aM"-aim's-ati'producin^:agriculturai"":officers:ir^^^ better' farmers,■"'

■■There i"ss"in'"fact^ a-'steady-drift of-young men'to the-'fowns, into urban"'-v:"-.'.

jobs and 'transport, "wrth: the consequent'abandonment or poor bultiva^ioh-'.^7

' of ■ holdings i ■ and' a "growing probl em of unempl oyment,' since": industry"' &&&"' :j

■not'"~grow Sickly enough to absorb those who leave the land. ■- i";"::v, ■:"-:'-^

-■-' . Tis;e.. "f°y©.mment of the Western Region has recently .'initiated a scheme"

,?& land;^settlement coupled with training through, farm institutes. The"\" '

pioneer spheme (others are in an advanced state of preparation)is at'

Ilesha, where a farm institute has been established in temporary quarters

and an area of about 4 000 acres has been taken over with the consent of

local chiefs., It is being cleared, 'mostly by hired Taboiir, -and'planted

in three blocks respectively of cocoa, coffee and arable crops. '"Thirty-1 :M

young-men/.from, -the district have.-.been given two.-months of. training in the

farm institute and have boon established ix\ toMpcrary quartcis ■ en ."tiio-lsndi .^whoro- ;

they are helping wi-t.h clearing and planting, A set of ■cottages.;^ under,;.
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construction in which the young pen .ra31.-b.Q tausocL.in p^s until iiicy msrry,.^. .

wheu;veach;-%inxayr:!fill occupy ,a cottage.(.; It. is expect,edvuitimately t.0. _

se;fctle/;abQut 2O.p.faiailigs and .to build .a .central, village, witk shops,, a.

school,,, .churchy -mosque., • etc* ■ It is, proposed to divide...the land. into. £0-

foldingss. each, in .three.plots.,,. jb©n:i acres of cocoa, five of coffee.

.five..-arable.,,, ■ ■.-.. } ■ . . : . ■.. ■.,-:..-.,• r - - ■ .-.-:■'% ■...- '■ -..

-^t '-present the ^sah'eni^-i^"- "beings conducted by "•agricultural- officers-,; ;

-"s-ettl-er's- receive f.food,; :6l-oMkod-.r- lodgin'g'. aMd.-.-pocke.ir^mpney.;: -.After- th,e...

^n;-1*^;i3ring' in. returns, they- will 'be.-.expecte.d .to- re-pay .s.pme.. ;

capital"1-.provided. Membership drua ;co^-o-pf.erative for supply.,,.-..

marketing-and'perHaps- other purposes'^ will-.-.he: .compulsory.> ^0 settlers,,,;,;-

%re! choseh:froni^'thos-e-who cari.show:; a certain, minimum.- leyel' -of .education:,.

and .in..the ..main from, agricultural.,backgrounds. Future settlers will be

given, a. year.'s .course at. the farm institute before settlement,. The.idea

,.behind the?. ..scheme is to .stpp ; the flight to the, towns, and make agriculture,

at. ..present. despxsed_j into an ^honoured calling,. .... . . . .. .-.-;,

At least three voluntary co-opsratives, not sponsored by government,

have.,.been established. for. land.settlement,, usually by farmers who. already

^hay.Q... holdings Hof..their, own. . Land ■has..,,.J),een ■aoqulrod.in addition to the .

existing holdings., loans have .been received frcni the. Co-rpperatiye Bank, .,.

and cocoa and other-props planted..,So far these plantations are not

allocated,among.,the members, but..aro hold colloctively. . .. ...

The Eastern "Eegion "'of1 Nigeria is almost uniiit'-e in Africa'in that its

LiO^i-'lr-pcr-tant G^-oporativa-deyelopiuent "is-naii in; .marketing, /but- in--,thrift

and-orsd^t-societies. Tnese: have -developed very- rapidly :.in,the last 15, years

■::-^:vl;"n-o\7 -rtiM>or 1000 s 'the groat .■ma^ority.-'being intho Calabar1 .area,. ■ ,..Thqy

hav.cvan iindividual. membership of well.- over. 30,000?. a total share,.capital.

approaching 5,100,000', and deposits of about &25O5000* .Abput one third of

the members.:"are--women, "and'there-.are some1!^ societies with.an exclusively

femal'e membership^" ' ■ -h :.< ■■■•■..--. ■"-■,.':' ■■"-.■. ■ - ■ .;■'■. ■. ■= ' -.-' .■•.■.:;.-■:■■
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Though most of the members probably own small palm, cocoa or rubber

plantations, at least'55^ "of 'all loans, including almost all those to ■ ;;

women, are in fact made' for purposes'of petty trade. About 30^ are for":

agricultural purposes and the1 remainder for fisheries, small industries

or personal expenditure. Most"loans"are at short term. Sometimes, ■"

especially in the case of salary earners making regular deposits,1 the loan

is limited to the level of the borrower's deposits, with a possible extension

up to the level of deposits of his. friends i whose-coAsent has been .obtained.

Sometimes it is loosely secured, on produce to be; marketed.. . Some;long and

medium-term loans are made and may be .secured by a .mortgage on trees,; since

land is held on an usufructuary basis and cannot be pledged.' Some loans■

are made in order.-^hat^.the borrower may rapay a ^creditor ..to whom-he has^

pledged his trees;,thus making it possible for the owner to resume, possession.

In addition to the credit societies, there "are some 60 salar'y earners

thrift societies which have accumulated substantial funds,1 mostly in the

form of deposits. The bulk of these are invested'In co-operative and other

banks, but a limited number of loans are made to members, about half for

■purposes'''of housebuilding. *.»..■:?■,.; .. . -.■ ■■•,:.-■: : ■ ■■ ..■■:. • ■ . ■

Primary credit societies are organized iri district 'unions, of which

there were 38 in i960. Tnese in turn are members of one or two'provincial

banks. The Calabar Provincial'Co-operative ■'Bank was set up in 194-5 and is

by far ' the" largest and most successful. It'''Has a working capital of

St30,000 and substantial buildings, which are'also .used for co-operative

. educational and other purposes. The Owerri Provincial Co-operative;-Bank

-has.:had trouble,,:with management -and,has. made less progress*

\'■'-'- ":':r::Tb.& liUgibrial Go-operative -Bank of: Eastern --Nigeria was established ....

.: '.in :l955V with '.offices in" Aba and branches in-Bnttgu and Port HarcourJ. . rr

The two provincial banks described above-are members of and receive loans

from:--the "Regional■ Bank,::;but the latter',--£lso-bGS:amcngits^memb-srs maikour^1 unions.

and prima'ry soc'ietieb^^carrying--on.-a';var.iety:.rof tmdertakings-,. Primary;: :;

-'■'•''s'dSi^SSs'outride' the"'-area d^-";"the"--tw0' provincial ■■banks-.,are- financed-;;, .-,;■■:■.

directly by the Regional Bank. The Bank received a grant of felO^OOO ■ :, .
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from the.Eastern Regional Government, .which made possible the building of its

headquarters, ..wh.ioh. include, office acoommodation let to other co-operative

bodies, Iii.^as,not, however, received anything like the same measure of

official backing as the .corresponding bank in,,the Western Region* . It is.,

therefore dependent in.the main on ,its Own resources in the form of shares

(£50 for a primary: society and 000 for a union) f deposits (amounting ip about

£60,000 in 1,S|60)- ^nd borrowings from commercial, banks, .with, in 1960, government

guarantee up to £60,000,* . . , . ....-.■■ .-.

The-thrift.and'credit movement of Eastern Nigeria, and mo£e■particularly, of

Calabar->: is.a remarkable-achievement in self-help,: In thisj.women have splayed a

striking part,:tHeir: societies being .in general notably well-run*! They also

serve as-social.- -and/mutual-aid ,clubs,,:>Tho.principal .problem.- in ..the , ■ ■

movement'-&&a whole is that of securing.efficient and honest management. The

Calabar Bank has.for1 some, time- carried on'a: so-called: "unified service schemes'

which supplied travelling secretaries to groups:of;.local -societies.1. .This was

of some rvalue":as aiiBipedieht, but the 'supervision and control of^the travelling

secretaries proved difficult and was modified in the direction of-control of

staffs at the primary and.district union level,..Short;coursesjare held for

primary,.secretaries lasting three weeksP and. for committee, men.and women lasting

from two to three days* The second problem,, which may be connected, with the

first, is the high level of overdue loans in most credit societies. These are

not necessarily bad deb'*is? : but failure to recover "means that the money becomes

frozen and cannot" be 'ro-lbnV to".other members, to ■stimulate 'fresh oritorpriso' ■

in the Region. The difficulty of providing security for long term loans i* a

country where freehold property inland is exceptional is common to much of

West Africa. The limited resources of tixe Regional Bank principally affect its

ability to finance the marketing of produce and new co-operative trading

ventures in general. It has also had difficulty in securing staff with adequate

training in banking on the scale of the operations envisaged*

Co-operative marketing is much less-important tjian in other Regions.

Co-operatives/do in .fact hanclle nearly, half the;, cocoa crop, "but in. the Eastern

Regioh^it 4s of minor importance., .The prinoipal ero^is ..the produce .of oil

palms.'- This may be f:sol.d in two ^:prms?v,ei;.tlier,;crushed-:,and rendered, as oil

(generally :,by:relatively primitivermethqds) on the plantation, or delivered
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"as palm kernels for processing1 in "oil "mills.. The" trade "is regulated'by

a statutory'marketing board, which isMes buying agents *■ licences and'"1-

regulates the prices paid'by dealers but'riot those receivedby'growers,1

In fact'the ■margin is Wide, since oil local!f' extracted can only be ■■-1 •'*■-'

delivered fresh in drums : which must be carried oil lorries. Co-operative •■■'"•

marketing societies and unions engaged in this business are largely in ■■■:-■■

the hands of prrmte lorry owners who deliver where they like arid pay

the individual grower the lowest prico ho will take THe co-operatives ■" '■ -•■:.-

hesitate, with-some justification, to take the risk of acquiring and

operating their own lorries. - Some years :ago the East Nigerian Development./.

Corporation, set-up. a number of Pioneer,Oil Mills, with the intention of , : .;

transferring them later on to co-operatives. So far only three have .,,;■ -. ,.

■been Hransferred.. : ■■■- Palm Products Co-roperatives; = probably ; liandl.e only,,,-,, .

about 5^.iof the t:6tal' crop* In :order to make any progresss\they need more ■■;-

oil mills,, depots^ stores, scales? drums and!control ove? .transport, Po.r :,

.these purposes: they in; turn need.more finance and the managerial, ability .....

to use it:-wisely*"■/.-...■,.-; ■ ■; .-■■-"I-. ...... ■. -^:- ... -■■■■-. ".-.-..■■ .■-.■..; - : ■

: i. federal 'marketing organisation,:'Eastern- Nigeria Co-operative- " v--■■-■■■'■

Exporters, was 'fortned'in 1955 " bui was divided in 1958 into two: sebtions, '
. ... .1.. ■. ... . .*.... . - ■ ...... .

one handling palm products and the other cocoa. ;

Rubber marketing, which is potentially of some importance, is handled

by a single primary society, which is, however, prepared to cover the

Region as a whole. It was set up in 1956 with offices at Aba and a membership

of plantation owners, some of whom also collect rubber from others. Rubber

is brought in,usually by the society's own transport, in sheets prepared

by the producers. It is graded, baled and shipped from Port Harcourt

to destinations fixed by the London brokers who act on behalf of the

sooiety. They have also given advice on methods of preparing and Baling

the product, The society, in spite of difficulties in securing reliable

mana'ge'meni, ha's1' made considerable progress. The estimated local'-rubber

production was at one time about 36 tons, and the society is'now handling

ten' times this quantity* ■■The principal diffi-culty^.apart^£rom< that? of.•■'■/:/.■.;■;

management,1 ha's been ;to provide "meiri&ers -with ■tappers.-- ■■Thework iis""skilled.-v-.

and delicatey the trees easiiy';damaged,-and trained labour in the Eastern: .
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Region is bard to find. The society has itself recently acquired

land on which it hopes to' lay out 3 co-oporativo plantation,■ •

The only other, crop which is in any way co-operatively handled is

rice, but the service takes the form of. rice mills which hull' the paddy

and .return the grain to the members for individual sale* There is probably

scope for cashew marketings but this depends on the perfecting and availability

of a cashew nut cracking plant- ■ .

The Eastern. Region has.been the scene of some interesting experiments

in go-operation for social purposes, of -which the beet known are the....

maternity ccr-operatives. These were formed.; most of them in the Udi ^division,-

under the inspiration of.a district officer with a strong interest in

community development. They aroused strong initial support (the. six..societies

active a few years ago had over 5 000 members)f and sufficient funds were

collected to make possible the building of maternity centres of a simple

kind under the charge of-a trained midwifec ■ ■ '. '

.In factj tho outcome .of this gallant effort has been somewhat dis-.

appointing- The health authorities insisted on standards of hygiene and

equipment which made it impossible to run the centres.on a financially ..self-

supporting basis unless fees had been set at a level which would have

! excluded all but the comparatively well-to-do. Most of the original societies

"have now ceased to operate or K^to b.-;cn takon over t;/ the District Authorities.

Only one continues to be active* .

There are a few craftsmen's eooietiesj.mostly engaged in wood carving,

but unless new uses can be found for this traditional art, the societies

are likely to decline slowly? and there will be few young workers seeking

apprenticeship^ ' ■

. - , ■ Consumers' societies have.made very limited progress,, and some of-those

which axe., economically; successful. ..tend to be .relatively small groups who>

sell. tQ^ihe, public; and do-.not..,en.qouragQ :an extension of -membership*, ■ lii / ■

spite .^..-tjhis ;very/limited.,ach^.evemen:ts.there1 appears:, to., be some, support :'

!i;n,..go.y^n^entv:Qi.X'cl.es for,.the; promotion .of..a .co-operative .supply .and',importing

organisation, similar...to.-, that, in the Western Region* .There.is one recently
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formed co-operative merchants', association acting as a wholesaler for

trader-members. There are one or two housing and building societies which

accept share capital' and deposits and lend for the building of houses,

but they are of recent formation and have not so far achieved much.

behind them. ' .. .

Co-operative farming has.been developing on a small.spale for some

years. Some societies have been formed especially for this purpose. In

other cases, credit societies have invested some of their resources in

jointly' owned palm plantations. A rather.larger scheme of the same kind

is now unto discussion in''Calabar, the idea being to plant rubber and

train boys straight from school as tappers, afterwards settling them on .

the land with their own plots for the production of food crops. These

" plans are'receiving some moral support from government.

The Co-operative Union of 33astern ligeria was formed when political

federation made it necessary to sub-divide the old Higeria Co-operative

Federation. For some years the Union was principally occupied in auditing

its affiliated societies. This function was, however, transferred to the

Co-operative Department in 1959. The -functions of the Union are now-mainly

those of"■education, publicity,' propaganda and the representation of -co-operative

interests before the government and the public.

The general control, auditing and supervision of co-operation is carried

on by the Co-operative Department, which is at present attached to the

Ministry of Commerce, This is not a wholly happy arrangement, as, the

Ministry"has'obviously many.other interests which it must take'into account.

' This may be one of the reasons why the co-operative movement of the Sastern

Region has been thrown much more on its own resources than that of the West.

; The Department is responsible for the training of its own officers. Up

■■ 'till now they have been sent to the Co-operative School in the Western

Region (ibadan) and to the Co-operative College in England, Recently,

however, it has been-decided to open a small school for.about 20 students

attached to the-School for Technology in Enugiu Apart from this, there

■' appears to be a general desire1 for more educational opportunities, .
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especially.(a) more business training for employees.of the larger trading

and Banking, organisations, (b) foreign tours and scholarships, and (c)..:

:increased resources for the short courses which the "Union arranges ,fop.4

Jopal secretaries and committees. . : ; .-•,..■: .

Horthern Region

., .Co-operative' development in the Northern Begion made.little progress

until 1954, when ,a. separate Co-operative Department was set up and later

placed under the Ministry of Social Wolxaro: and Co^cporativosj with the govern

ment, providicga guarantee, of £900,000 for the purpose of financing:co

operative undertakings. Societies already in existence at that time t'.w

;,in,oluded a :small group of cocoa marketing/soqietie's±n the extreme south

of tt^e Hegion5 which continued to find their natural market .through the

Association Qf Higerian Co-operative Exporters in the Western Begion,; and

a few .traders': credits societies in the larger towns. There:-fQlloweda; ■

rapid development of produce marketing societies, in .what, is sometimes^ called

"-the ..true Horth:," most of them handling groundrinats and cotton, the two

principal cash crops, and making-advance to members either oh-^r "before

delivery.. ., .:,; ..,.:.,-., "■..- .,. ■':. .:■<••■ ' ' -. " '. - ...... ' ''

■ r By-tkeiend of 1:960 there were over 1000 societies with over 100,000

members.haniiling nearly hi miliioji wdrth of produce, more than half of it

.,. .grpundTnutSj with, cotton as. the- second most "important cropi . Marketing takes

place, through; the ^ortheinjlegion Marketing Boards the co-pperatiyes selling .

through licensed agents of the Board. This.rapid advance — perhaps too

rapidrfor an adequate training of :the members and staffs of sooieties -

was. undoubtedly made possible by the considerable sums of money made

available by. the Government of the Northern Region andused either. as

advances, on produce delivered to societies but not yet sold (over £r3Q0,000

i» I959/6.Q) -'Tor as Mpre-season loans" (over ^500,000 in 1959/60 and/^ ,

nearly £600,000 in the following year). The advances on crops delivered,

are of course repayable to the society as soon as the crop has been

marketed, but the pre-season loans are secured on nothing but an under

taking, not legally enforceable, on the part of the member to deliver his

crop to the society. In facts there are considerable sums outstanding, though

these were being gradually reduced during
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; : THe; economic jiistifioation for advances on this lavish scale is'

either that advaiib.es are already "beihg made "by^ merchants -oh terms dis

advantageous to the" farmers or that producers would otherwise have-little

inducement to market or to increase production. The system can, however,

too easily come to be r egarded as a form of government bounty, and it

is doubtful whether the full amount now outstanding will be" recovered.

This situation would probably not have arisen if co-operation had been

initiated earlier and time allowed for a gradual growth of understanding

of its principles and obligations, Hor is it really satisfactory that

the officers of the co-operative department should have to act as union

secretariess draw cash from the bank, carry it to the societies? collect

anry "loans' which may have been repaidsand carry the money back to the ,Bank#

The system'of co-operative marketing'is also at present somewhat

elementary. Produce is merely "brought in to the society, weighed, "bagged

and either dispatched'to the Northern Region l^arketing Board'or to'tlie

buying agent of one of the'firms whioh hold an agency for the'Board. It'

is hoped at some'tarns to set'up a Regional Co-operative Marketing Federation

uMer^Adequate management', which would' sell all tho co-oporativb producer-

directly to ifoe Board. It would be in a position to organize transport aha

would later -build up district Or commodity unions of primary societies*

■ The-main Current problem is to instill into members some idea of

co-operation and business obligation, lA training school for the inspectors

of the Co-operative Department has been set up at Zaria, where it forms a

parts of the School of Adniinistration*M^ Shis' provides two 4% - .■:.-.■-•-.

month coutsgb every year j each dbutse a'cbepting'about 25 students. The

subjects taught are bookkeeping, co-opexative practice, law, the duties

of ihspeciorsj and some general business principles. It is hoped to extend

tho coursb to seven months and perhaps eventually to' establish 'a. Go-*'

operative College. A few short courses (one week) are held for the ^

secretaries of primary societies. - ' '-~ ' ■ ■
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The Northern Region has great co-operative potentialities, and the

movement can. rely on government support. It *suffers, however, from the

speed wi.thwhioh it has "been organized^ the lavishness with which government

guaranteed funds have "been distributed? the hasty training of co-operative

officials! the impossibility,. wi:th the limited numbers of trained staff

and the vast, distances involved, of adequately inspecting or auditing;

societies? the difficulty of arranging for the co-operative, instruction

of members or even for the holding of meetings and the transfer of

responsibility to cotnmitteesj the difficulty of ensuring that members

are in fact primary producers and not themselves dealers or transporters|

and Of ■ seeing that the co-operative is something more than just another

link in'a long'chain of intormo'diaries, ■ .

Federal Territory of Lagos :- ■ ■ :;■■■ '■ ■ ' •" -. "■ ■ : v - : "; •■ ■

"This does not extend far beyond the city boundaries. It has, however,

*a co-operative Department of its own and about 100 co-operatives* These

are for the most part urban thrift societies organized by the staffs

of government offices, thepolice^ post office, some churches and other

institutions. There is at least one wdodcarvers1 society and some recently

organized by fishermen. There may"60 opportunities for housing*, labour

contracting and small industries, but they have not so far been explored.

The Western Region Co-operative Bank and the Co-operative Supply Association

have branches in ..Lagos. ■■■ .
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CAMEROONS

A vote in favour of the amalgamation of the former British with the

former French ■Cameroon's was, taken .in January, 1961. It is too yearly-, to

say .what effect .this.political, change will, have on the co-operative

movement of either country. In the. present, report they are. therefore ■.

described as they were at the time when this-decision.was taken. : '

French^ Cameroons ". .-.....■. .-.-■. ;■/ ..-■.,/■ ' .'* •. ■: ■. ■• ;.".'■

The territory originally under French;.mandate has'a population of

3)171jOOO? largely dependent on'tke production'' of grouritaits, sesame., .-

.ooooa'j coffee■■fend' "bananas, vThere was a spontaneous .attempt to organise

the co-operative purchase of ^agricultural'machinery as far "back as 1926,:

State support for co-operatives was available, and a decree of 1937

established Provident Societies for Agricultural Credit and Mutual Aid.;

One-of these was established in each of the 80 districts into which the

territory'was divided Contributions .were "compulsory"? later, 'a Common

Fund was established, fro-rapid development of true co-operatives took

place, however,; Immediately after"the',war 6f 1939/46,a shortage of

consumer goods le"d? as in other African' countries, to the formation-of

a number of co—operatives either of a mixed consumer—marketing type or

exclusively for'consumer supply. "The great majority of these failed,

with considerable loss. '

Co-operatives were at this time incorporated under the French Act

of 1947s extended to the Cameroons. In 1947 a Co—operative Service was

set up in the territory. Its duties were to study the general lines of

economic development and the modernisation plans of government depart

ments | to recommend on the formation of co-operatives in appropriate

ciroumstanoes, register them, help them to obtain loans and provide

training .for their staffs and members. The Service had legal control

of the running of co-operatives, carried out inspections, administered

the Common Fund of the Provident Societies and saw to the recovery of

loans made to co-operatives. It was always understaffed and appears to

have concentrated on supervising marketing and other trading societies,
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while leaving credit societies to the direct control of the financing

agency? .the/Credit'de Cameroun, a semi-official 'public utility affili- :'

ated to the Caisse^Cen-fcraie 'de Cooperation EcOnomiq.ue in France,

The functions of. the.Credit.de Cameroun.are to make » (a) medium

and long-term collective loans to Provident Societies and Co-operatives;

(t)' me&'iua-and long term loans to. small enterprises? (c) advances for

building, principally individual houses, "both urban and rural? (d)

agricultural advances to individuals9 including members of co-operative

oredit societies^ (e)■advances for the purchase of small-scale equipment,

A new Cooperative law was passed in 1958• '

..The present-position of co-operation in the Territory is .that there

are...approximately 2.000, co-operative credit.societi.es more or less of the

Raiffeisen.type, .all ;small, with from 10 to,;3p members each, and a -total,

membership of-abput. 20,000.;_ The .Credit, de" Cameroun lent these societies

abou$.:..fr,, 241rQQ0,.QG0 (Colonial.) in 1958/9- Loans to the individual

ma^;be:,:up,itorjten;J;imes .his subscribed capital* Of .this, 8C^ was repaid»,

"0vfr4u©vlo^ns,^re;v._9on.si4.e.red, to-.be, the ,result of bad harvests and. similar

misfor,j;un,e..s,?. .an.^,in .general..the work of the. societies has.;.reyeale(i .. , (..,

genuine;-.;±hri^t ,-and-^willingness to .talye obligations seriously. Inoluded

in tlie,-rtotal-:loans given above .&re some at medium and.long term, made ,

;C.n .guarantee., from the .Common Fund of the Provident. Societies. ... . :.. .

■■:Co-ope^ativ-8-marketing .is. chiefly concerned-1with- coffee, cocoa- and ■:

"barian^sv--7- The society mstrketing1 .Arabica coffee a-fc;Bamlike (OAPBCA), is. ■.

an outstanding successs '.with 80'00-' niembersp. a turnover of fr, 250?0OO,O0'O

in'■'■1958j modern factory- e^uiprrient.:and a very high reputation for the.

quality of its product. There .areL-^a limited .number of similar societies'

on a:,smaller. scale,-..Goooa.is-handled.by-124 co-operatives, of.which the

majority .are .organised in.seven .unions.. There.are also, about 10.0,

erative1'. collecting points .attached to Provident Socie^ie?. .and

independently organized .selling groups^ which it is hoped to

work,:into the, .co-operative system. Most, of the cocoa co-operatives have,

limited capital resources-and borrow from the.Provident Societies to pay
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suppliers, The quality of, the.product is reported to be improving? but

there is still difficulty in getting suitable managerial staff, Co-?

operative handling of palm oil has not gone much further than the taking

over of an old private factory by a Provident Society.

.Banana, marketing co-operatives number from 5C to 60 and handle two-thirds

of the total Cameroons commercial banana production. This success has

been due largely to the fact that all rail transport is controlled.and

space, allocated by a. government, committee,, and thats .apart from a few,

large European estates, allocations are only made to 00—operatives*

This means that membership becomes praotically obligatory for all small

planters/ whether'European or African. :0ther faotors which have con

tributed to co-opsrative development have been ^the absence of competi

tion in collection (except between co-operatives)s the fact that all

export is carried out oh commission by three exporters\ that no cash

payments are made on delivery "(this has always been the custom of the

trade), and tliat all prices' are pooled so that individuals do not suffer '

if their bananas'"are rejected/ The principal problem is one of outlets/'

and of the" somewhat evanescent character of some'of the oo-^operatives

which are formed in order to 'obtain an allocation of transport and then

almost cease to exist. There is also a good deal of shifting'of deli

veries from one"1 co-operative to another- and of' handling of product by■ t&o

more.: successful-.en. behalf .of -..the', less: successful- societies. ■ . A Banana

Marketing :UE.iea was-formed in 1S&0*.•; , A- separate banana, growers' co-opera-*

tive .for the .combatting' of; pests.has'-had-considerable- success. -.The: . . .

.Banana.-'Planter^ Syndicate,, includes large European- estates- and., ooopera—■ \

tives-vof sraall'1 producers^,".African and European.1 ■ .■'•.:..'J ■. , . ■■/■/ ■ ■..- ..

Inv addition to the! co-operatives1 already described1,'"there-'ax-e^iiwO ■■'

moderately" succsssifui consumers' societies and one or two carrying'on ■:-

handicrafts1 or small industries. There are also a few mutual

tives which borrow for purposes of rural house buiiding from the

de'Camerouh, " Similar loans may be'made with the guarantee of th©1J

Fund of 'tne' Provident Societies for what is defined'as1-Small'Scale Eural:
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Equipment* which includes cocoa fermentativcs, sprays and tools. Loans

for rural housing are only made to'^thos©-wh6'vhave'-already-;i>^tti members-'

of an;agribultural^credi,t society for :two years*..* The maximum-value of

a housing loan is.equivalent, to ^hat.of one year's produce from the ,_ -■ ;

"borrower,',^ farm and is repayable in four year?. -.; ■.:

■■gjiie government of the Cameroons iaid down a Four Year's Plan in i?58»'!

•the—co'-operative seotiori :of which provides for"-'"-'1 ■ '''''■"'

(a) an iricrease in the niiiiiber of agricuXtural credit co-operatives arid '

: "=■••■ the;ifonaarbdon of unions^blia^linking of production and marketing with :

orediisj the ©ncouragemeht of thrift ? the decentralisation of the Credit

de Oameroun-through the formation of regional and inter-regionalPanics 5

(h) aiiiricrease in the number of collecting points for":agricultural'u'''";*'.'"'
produce run "by co-dpe'ratives; '■ ■ - v ■.■■•■;1-"'' ; ■■.•■- '■ ' ■■ ■=' ' i^.b;;.. o;;,-

(c) the co-operative organization of marketingLand processirig of palm ' ''}
products;,,,.-, ■„. ■ ... . : :. -.,-,..... . ' ; . . ...,,.

(dj an increase in co-operative processing capacitys . ■ =. : , ■■■■..;■■;

(e) transfer of rice, and starch factprles from Provident Societies .to":.;■■,,&-:

(f) transfer of pest control to qo-pperatives$ .: :. ,

(g) formation, of new types of co-operativesj including those for the use

of machineryj fisheries and handicrafts. . : , .. ,, .

It was. realised at: the. same time that the Co-operative Service would

hayf: ^-^. stee^St^aed on its organizational.and. auditing side, and, that-

there wo.uM;have to "be greater facilities: for co-operativ© education

training, ,fByJ96p. t^i©. Scrvico? .now qallod: tho Co^opoiativo.. Diroctorato,.; Onployod

lors.,,It; m^de use of radio, and press for propaganda purposesvand

lished a.mon-thly- journal. Several students were sent to. the Courses run

~hj the Centre.^a-fcionale de la Cooperation Agricole in Paris?: and the " ■

first short oourse to be held in the Cameroons took place.in. 19$8#\ 3)ur-

ing }f^s ._^}0. B^ents attended courses lasting s in all? 662 hours. Most,

of these were presidents, treasurers and paid staffs of co-operatives...

Correspondence courses in book-keeping have also been, made available. ■ , :.. .
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Southern Cameroons .(formerly British Mandate) . ....... ...

' Th£ co-operative movement in Southern Cameroons1 (population abbut

1,000,000) was at first developed: in conjunction with that of Nigeria,

and followed the. same general lines: marketing of cocoa,1 coffee and

bananas,, with advances to producers on crops to be delivered. In 1953

an apex organization, Cameroons Co-operative Exporters, was set up by ,

agreement with..the .(Nigerian) Eastern Region Development:Board, which,

provided initial capital, and -a European manager, The members of the GCB are

v six ..Marketing Hnlons.3 which, ..in-turn are grouped .into", about' 100 primary

.co-operatives. . .$he CC£! was thus .a federal co-operative, but.it was , .

controlled, ,at least,in its early stages, by a Central Committee which

included an official representative of the Development Board .and the

Registrar of Gor-operat,ive Societies. . •

From this point the co-operative movement in the Territory' deve

loped ^uite independently of that in Nigeria, According to the most

recent figures, there are now 130 primary societies, nearly all engaged

in marketing, with 10,781 individual members. The value of the produce

handled was &l,550?00O in 1958 and represented about $Ofo of the cocoa,

37$ of the arabiea coffee, 48$ of tho robusta coffee and 75$ of the"

commercial banana crop of the territory.

The development of banana marketing has probably been the most

striking:co—operative achievement. African banana growers were formerly

a depressed'class, and no export took place except from the limited

number of Buropean plantations. About ten years ago, the Cameroons

Development Corporation sought to promote Afridan plantations by act

ing as■sales-agent and insisting that the smallholders' crops should be' "

sold exclusively through co-operatives. This provision has now been :: '

relaxed^ and a certain amount of local competition has developed.

Central marketing of bananas was. handled mainly the Bukweri

Co—operative Union of Farmers, with a membership of district unions and

some primary societies. Success has been achieved through a strict

organization of collection and firm rejection of all sub-standard fruit.
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Fruifis" collect'ed:;l)y lorries running'to a fixed timetable,- based on

the departure times''of ships with :the necessary refi^igera'tion. : In.'

the Bukweri Union of' Cameroon's Co-operative Exporters 'agreed to pool

"'their'' vehicles an<f placed them in the: hands of the Cameroons Co-operative

■■'"Engineering and :Transpbrt , Union', vof which/they: are the sole'members..---

■"TiLis: society now has a 'fleet' of about 5'0 vehicles, operating "throughout

the Territory. It has the contract forstiie: delivery rif up-country mails

..-■■and i-s.-the direct, agent of a l^.ading^ oil--cprnpany^; .Some, of .the co~opera-

in-.therremoter.areas actvas sub-post" offices* . . ,. ;. ■'

'■'" ""' A"bout 60 societies are engaged in -the marketing "of cocoa and. the

supply' of ''punyps 'and. chom-idxl?' for" spraying against biackpod-.-dl&eiasev" ■■

["Vj;;!Some" als'6' handle:'palm1 kern els a •' ibou't '40 societies handled-'.araTD^ba'and

'■ a 'rather" smaller numVar1 rofcuata coffe:ee- Some have their own-hulling

■unit's? 'and'most''of the! rc-busta coffee'goes; through the ■■central""cleaning

'and':gr&ding factory owned by 'Camsroons ■Co-operative -Skporters,- ■. "■ '■,

There are a fow small co-operatives especially formed for thrift

.and loansj but the Irilk: of the credit granted passes through produce

marketing'societies Most-of it is in fact distributed' in tho .form of

agricultural requirements*. Thsre -was a fairly rapid rise in the'volume

of credit for' the :purpo£'W 6f'"buyxng sprays'and "chemiCr?Zr In 19519 but

■this'lGveiled' off in ths follcwihg year ''WaTiaeV'^B reporfeds''thouglii •

"the purchase of these items by :ic means decreasedj the prosperity

brought about by spraying has enabled farmers to pay cash in ;preference

to the mortgage of their crops-" Certain development loans have been

made by the Southern Cameroons L1svel<jpraent Agency to co-operative ■

societies and their unions for tho 'building and equipment of offices

and plant* and the ti*o central marketing or^ani-v^ticns borrow from

commercial banks and cover their seasonal operations.under a guarantee

from the Southern Caneroons Marketing Board, They also hold substantial

savings deposits5 especially from banana growers? and have accumulated

surpluses* In 1959 plans were being prepared for the establishment'of

a Central Co-opera, bivo financing Society«
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. '• There are1, no consumer oo-operatiyes in the TerritoryP though one.

or/two marketing..societies supply..-,their members with,, kerosenes soap?

salt.and building, materials, -In addition to pumps? sprays and coffee,

hullersj marketing- societies regularly supply. jut,e sacks for coffee and .

diothene wrappings for bananasl: .all derived from the central organisations

M attempt to. form group farming societies-was a failure and-there are ,

■W craft .or., industrial societies., . . ' . .. ;■. ,. /■

1 A Co-operative Union of the Southern Cameroons was formed in 1955-

It acts as the supreme policy-making body representing the .co-operative

movement and provides an opportunity for grievances to be.discussed and.

resolutions passed. ...It publishes, a quarterly .n9ws--shoot. It is grad-

^-11^-Mteking over auditing and ^inspection services frpjca the Co-operative

Department. as trained staff become available. Departmental- staff and

■selected personnel from sooi.eties have up .till now been trained at the

Co-operative College.in the Western Region of Nigeria... Short .courses

fo:p secretaries of societies have been held regularly in different parts

of ..the. Cameroon's, In both 1957' and.1958s a two-month course for senior

-.staffs of co-operative, departments from 'a number of African territories

.was, held in Bue.a* .

■ ; ;The results of co-operation in the .Cameroons.have boon mani-:

f ostod -in. improved .crop production and especially psst control, and in

a noticeable, rifio in tho standard of living among smnll farmers and .

..their" families, . ; . . , - . . ....
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SUDAN

£ Sudan: has a. population, of 11,500,000, scattered over great . ,.,

distances, The. prinpipal Rational.resources are agriculture and stock,

breeding, and the principal cash crop is cotton. Much of this is grown

on estates or planned settlements like the Gezira Scheme, with their own

credit and marketing arrangements, but much is also produced on compara

tively small independent farms.

Co-operation,began about thirty years ago with spontaneous associa- ,

tions. of cultivators for the pumping of Sfile water for irrigation , r. ,

purposes. In.190 Mr. WJC.H. Campbell was invited to report on the possi-.

bilities of co-operative development. As. a result of his. recommendationsj

a Co-operative Societies Ordinance was passed in 1948? a Co-operative

Department was set up, and the. training of officials, either locally or.

abroad, was.taken in hand. Propaganda was initiated and the existing. .

pumping.associations, together.with some agricultural clubs, were con-,

verted into co-operative societies and,registered. These were followed

by new formations, mainly agricultural, but with a substantial;number.of , ,

consumers'. societies. By'.1958 the, total number of co-operatives .stood, . ;

at 450 with 95? 000 members, . ■ ,.. . -....'. :J ,....,v

The.oldest group of societies and those with the most substantial:

capital a??e the 88 agricultural pumping schemes. These are.nearly all,. , ..

in the,.Northern.Province3 most of them on the ¥hite Hfile, South of . : , ,

Khaxtoum«..: The pumps replace the traditional wooden wheel or sagia. T^e

members of the co-operative collect funds to buy a pumping plant, con

struct buildings and prepare the canals necessary for an irrigation

scheme'for a village or group of villages. The financial success of tEe

scheme depends largely oh the command of an area large enough to secure

the full economic use of the pump. Tho Government is proparod to mako .a ,

loan to.assist in the initial capital outlay, and the Hile Pumps Control

Board gives a priority to.co-operative schemes second only to that of

government estates, Where the land belongs to the government and the

member^ of the society are tenants, they deliver about ^Ofo of their

production"to th& society/ This is sold, and after meeting all the
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expenses of the pumping scheme? the "balance, if any, is returned to th©

member in proportion to the produce delivered, in societies the members

of which dim their land water is sold at a reasonable cash rate,. ;

^There.'are. 118 marketing.and credit societies, most, of them in the

rain farm,.arease . Their main purpose is to combat usury. Most of the

members are not owners of tfcsir land? and loans, derived from the.govern

ment and latterly from the Agricultural Bank, are secured on crops and

livestock: and'rt:?b 'roraid_ln produce. Thosvstc^ was", initiatad .through "a

oarefully controlled pilot scheme in l95l/2v supervised by the Ministry '

of Agricultures the local and district administration and tne Co-opera

tive Department'. Th¥'4 government advanced & 30,000, which was lent to" '":

ncnibGrs cf co^cpo^tiven irifoub or avVi^stelSaitiiJSj cc^cring the-cost bf'^soocL?''"'"'

cultivation and minimum" food needs of farm families up; to tiie Harvest, ""I11

The pilot scheme was successful;, "but1 ah attempt to extend itJlr'ai)ifaly..

and with iess; supervision,1 rah into "difficulties. "Plans have been made

to establish'three markViang and credit unions;" which will act' a

mediaries'lie'tweeh' th8:'fec-o"perotiv"i3:I)eiJa"rtinent and"the BankV and the "

primary societies Mil "take: seme' responsibility for the distribution

recovery of loans and especially for the marketing""of'produce. ■■".

In addition to the agricultural co-operatives formed by small cult

ivators,.-thorQ-aro "fivo Cotton' tfaions', the members''of which are owners"

of small and-medium1 estates. "They 'arc'"engaged in the provision of credit

and in' marketings ' They" have fcaen" suebefrsful and their number is likely

to increase;; :! " "■ "■ *"; ■ ■"■ |1' -:- ':'-i:'' ' '• : ■-'■■■ ' ■ :' '"■"'

, ?^er.e arQ 38 general py^cses societies,.with over 25., 000 members.. . .

Most off these are in th© GeEsirs, area, whero the financing and marketing ,,

of the cotton crop (the most important cash crop) is. provided for by.the

(nationalised) ff^^ira .Board, The general purposes'.societies .are ..at ... ■

present engaged mainly in supply? s,nd they could gerhajos bei ."better des—F,. .'

cribed as rural .consumers' . societies, .though they "sell, agricultural ..'......,."

requirements^ . Their main .weakness is the familiar one of excessive credit

giving. There.,are also 171.Email _consumers * societies, most of them ,in

urban areas? with total sales of about J.S 750,000. Less than half of them
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arer members of-the Sudan Go-operative Union,r-which* was- established as a

■Wholesale-Sooiety -fpr^he,. purpose of supplying -primaryretail stores. In

spit©_.Qta.loaEuof-S»S 5>000;.from tile government, it has never had enough

capital to do this effeotivelyjand it has also been* expected to carry on

o^®-p/^^nE|aotions on behalf of government, including the export of dried

fish, derived from fishery co-operatives, and the importation of certain

commodities. By 1959 it was in difficulties and was under investigation.

It was expected that it would he reorganised as a co-operative wholesale

sooiety only and that alternative means would be found to carry out its

other functions.

Three fishery societies have been established on the White Nile, with

the encouragement and assistance of the Department of Game and Fisheries.

They controlled at a recent date about 5Cffo of the trade in dried fish, tot

which there is a good market in the Congo, Fish was exported by the

Co-operative Union, as noted above, which also supplied twine and salt,

but business was suspended while the affairs of the Union were being

investigated. It is hoped that a special Fisheries Marketing Union may ■

be formed.

There are several other types of co-operative, of which the most

numerous group are the flour mills (12), all small and intended to take

the place of domestic hand-grinding. There are also a few transport

societies, some owning tractors, a vegetable production and sale

society, a pharmacy and a petrol pump.

Co-operative education has so far been concentrated on the staff of

the Co-operative Department. Junior personnel take a recruitment course

in co-operative book-keeping and co-operative law and practice, arranged

in conjunction with the Khartoum Technical Institute. Senior officials

have been sent on tour abroad or have attended the Co-operative College

in England or seminars in Denmark and elsewhere. A refresher course

for co-operative staff was held in 1951 but has not been repeated.

There is no speoial co-operative training school, So far,little has been

possible in the training of staff, committees or members of primary

co-operative societies,
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In 1:^.8: the'Government of, the Sudah asked the International; Labour

to provide, undey^the Expanded Programme of Teohnical Assistance,

aa,-eyp$pt.:to assist the government in the development of co-operatives,

Mrs, EvK.Harper spent foiiri.months in the country and reported in 195?,

Itpisj.■■una.ei-stood that oh&tiges and developments have since "been initiated*
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SOMALIA

The formation of co-operatives■principally for irrigation or for the

purpose of bringing new land -under cultivation has "been encouraged "by the

■governments .. Financial assistance, hasr&eeh (provided;.by:,the Qredito Somalo

and supervision "by-tiie Agricultural^ Inspectorate.- There is noTf3pecial

co-operative law, and societies, usually consisting of - the member^ of a

tribe or sub-tribe, are registered as companies Tvith variable capital and

limited liability, There were reported to be 25 co-operatives in exist

ence in 1956j not all of them active. There were fivo inconcc producers'

co-operatives carrying on selection,, packing and export, with their own

association. 'There were also other agricultural co-operatives, besides

a few formed by fishermen5 tradesmen and craftsmen. At this time the,

government was concentrating on the irrigation societies? and the promotion

of other types was suspended. Three large land settlement co-operatives

were reported to be working wellf but attempts to settle nomads co

operatively had been less successful. The United Nations Visiting Mission ■

to Trust Territories in Bast Africa in 1954? advised the passing of a co

operative law3 the establishment of a co-operative department^ and further

encouragement for agricultural marketing? credit and handicraft co-operatives.
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•y.-'. ■■ The-Ministry: of'tttiemal; Community .Development .has'.recently.;-(*!#

•talL'en..upthe promotion of -oo-operation,.. "but; no" report- of. result^ achieved

has yet "been -made, avadlahle^.: ■• -. \ ■:■':•■ ':-*' ■ .' ■ :■ -\-' ~ *':./.™':
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SO M A;L I

> As far as is known, ho co-operative organisations had "been formed in

this territory up to i960. ■ :. ; - -.-r • ::; ■ -. ' ;..
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UGAHEA

Uganda is an agricultural country with just under 6,000,000 inhabit

ants. It is almost entirely dependent,, apart from food crops, on coffee

and cotton, which together account for Q6fo of all exports. Minor crops

are tea, tobacco, maize* ground-oits and oilseeds* There are increasing

lake fisheries. Co-operation began spontaneously with small marketing,■'"'■

groups formed by African farmers as early as 1913. The Buganda Growers1

Association followed in 1923 and became the Uganda Growers' Co-operative

Union in 19359 with affiliated primary sooieties engagod mostly in mar

keting coffee and cotton. There was still no suitable co-operative law,

and it was not until a visiting co-operative expert, B|r. W.H»K. Campbell,

had presented a report urging that something be dono to control

and assist the numerous quasi-co-operative societies then in existence

that a Co-operative Societies Ordinance was finally passed in 1946 and

a Registrar appointed.

There were at that time about 75 guasi-co-operative marketing

some registered as companies, but most of thorn unincorporated. Most had

been formed with little understanding of co-operative principles and were

neither democratically controlled nor efficiently run. The process of

converting them into genuine co-operatives was slow and often not under

stood hy the members. Moreover, there was a continued formation of q.uasi—

co-operatives, many of which failed to seek or <34.d not qualify for re

gistration. Most of these were associated with the Uganda African

Farmers' Union, an increasingly political body which became involved in

disturbances in 1949 and was thereafter deolared an unlawful sooiety.

This did not, however, greatly affect the marketing groups, which re

established themselves and formed unions of their own.

The number of properly constituted co-operative societies, working

on standard rules and with regularly audited accounts, was in the mean

time steadily increasing, and it was felt desirable that the unregis-

tered groups should if possible'be brought -within the recognized co-opera

tive movement. A Commission of Inquiry was appointed and reported in

1952« It recommended that for the purpose of encouraging the unregis

tered groups to register and in general put their affairs in order, the
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co-operative Ordinance should be amended and the administration of the ■

co-operative movement divided between a Commissioner for Co-operative ..

Development and the.Administrator General, who assumed the duties of

Registrar* The power to cancel the registration of a society should be

drastically curtailed, and' co-opcrativos in general woro to bo given greater

freedom of action and the right to appeal, A Go-operative Development

Counoil was to be set up consisting partly of official members and partly

of representatives of co-operative societies. These recommendations were

accepted;

In spite of this, the unregistered groups were slow to register,

and those that did so ofton. failed to op;orp-to or refused'to have thoir

accounts audited. On the other.hand, there was a rapid increase in the

membership of registered co-operatives, especially those engaged in

marketing (from 44,000 to 123)000 in four years),and it seems probable

that in facii many of these members were drawn from unregistered groups,

which"tne'retiy virtually ceased to exist. The question of registration

and supervision, which generated a good deal of heat at the time, grad

ually ceased to be a subject of controversy.

By the end of 1959 there were 1583 primary co-operatives in Uganda,

organised in 15 marketing Unions.: They had 188,000 individual members.

The share capital of members stood at more than.5*500,000, and annual sales

of produce, principally coffee and cotton, at Ij6,6QO?QOO» The oo-opera-

tives were handling about 1^ of the total exports of cotton and \jfo of

the exports of,coffee, including the whole of the Bugisu arabica crop.

Other products included maize, tobacco* ground-nuts? milk, livestock and

fish. ■■h;1'""'-'- ' ' '" ' ' '■" ' :" '""■■" " ' ■ " ' '■""■■ ■

The marketing of.cotton is controlled under the Cotton Ordinance of.

1952. This establishes registered associations of ginnery (originally

mostly Asian firms) each operating, in a. scheduled zono, while th^e.^int

Marketing Board Ordinance provides for the purchase of lin^ and p;o.tton.

seed from the: ginners at fixed prices. Sale,and export, are: in. ^h,e::,h,ands

of a Lint Marketing'Board and^there.is,.^...potto3a Price Assistance fund,,.-; ... _.,

used to ,even out variations in world prices. The Acquisition of Ginneries
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Ordinance, also of 1952? gave the government power to acquire up to 20

ginneries for transfer to co-operative unions "by 1957 and to authorize

an increase in ginning capacity if it "became necessary after that date.

Co-operative unions taking over a ginnery had to raise one third of the

purchase price and guarantee a through out of 2,400 bales of lint, The

"balance of the price was made payable over a 30—year period, /

.Certain difficulties, arosej.principally in relation, to the1 price., ... ■

which was often greater than the unions had expeoted or could readily

meet. Some raised bank loans on second mortgage, others ileased their

ginneries temporarily from the government until they oould raise the money

to purchase. Later the price was reduced by omitting the charge.for

"goodwill". By 196O there had "been considerable progress, and 13 ginner

ies had been taken" over by sovon district unions. - .■ ■ "

Anpther:difficulty,arose, from .the deoision of -the GrovGnM^rfc' "to mainiBin/ .;.

the ginning pools, and make,them statutory,.thus safeguarding the position ;■

of existing (usually Asian), ginners. Under this system each ginnery, re-.

ceived a cotton quota. If this were exceeded, the ginnery was. liable to. ,. ;

a fine, and might be required to transfer ..cotton to other ginners. This

regulation, though it was one of the conditions on which the government .

agreed to transfer ginneries, at considerable cost, to the co—operatives,'

still "bore"heavily on those which were rapidly expanding, and for some

years the co-operatives were unable to gin,more than two: thirds of their

own cotton. Controversy on this subject continues. Sales of cotton are,

however, steadily expanding and were valued at about 1.2,000,000 in 1959,

The marketing of coffee, the other major cash crop, is controlled ... :

by the Coffee Industry Ordinance of 1913, which,, however, excludes the

Bugisu atabica coffee. Robusta coffee, unless processed on large estates,

was at first sold only through.the Coffee Industry Board. Xatef, however,

loans were made available for the construction of cooperative coffee

curing plants. By 1959 three were in operation, and two more were planned*

The entire Bugisu (arabioa) crop has for some time been handled by -tie"

Bugisu Cb-operative Union$ which in 1955 was entrusted with the market-

ing,'vprooessing and export of the crop on behalf of the statutory Bugisu
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Coffee,jBoard. The Union consisted at,that; time of 111 primary societies .

owned ..by 47*000 ..individual farmers rand thus included practically the ;

whole population.of the, districts In addition to the coffee curing plant,

it operated two cotton ginneries, a maize gristing, mill,, a coffee nursery,

a coffee .pruning service,.a savings and loan department, and a section

selling ."building and agricultural requirements to members. : It also "ran

an Agricultural and Co-operative .School,; now discontinued. Unfortunately?

the scale and complexity of the business proved beyond the scope,of the

committee and management. Losses were incurred, and in 195?.a. Commission

of inquiry was appointed under the Co-operative Officer of the Food and

Agricultural Organization of the U.N. As a result of his report, the

Union was invited to appoint their own managing agents to oarry through

the necessary reorganization. This they.failed to do, and,the Co-opera

tive Department found it, necessary to appoint a supervising; manager, who

is at present carrying on the affairs of the Union. The total value of

coffee handled by co-operatives of all types in.Uganda in I960 was

£4,322,000. . .

Co-operative credit has not made much progress in Uganda. There are

about 30 thrift societies, the members of.which are for the most.part

wage and salary earners employed in local government offices or as

teachers. Members of marketing societies also deposit money with their

societies, but usually with the object of buying shares. There is no

oo-operat'ive central bank. The administration of loans for the acquisi

tion of ginneries and the building of coffee factories is in the hands

of -the UgandaCredit and Savings Bank, a government institution which has

largely taken the place of co-operatively organised thrift. Loans for

the financing ;of crop' marketing ahd the stocking of suppilies:: by: co-opera

tives1 are:^ derived either from the.Credit and Savings Bant or "from Commer

cials Banks. Tike Bugisu Co-operative Union has been financed by the

Bugisu,Coffee Boa£d. -.-■■:•■■■ - •■-■'■: . -

A few consumers'"co-operaiives have been formed from time to time,

but only two, both very small, were still at work in i960. It should be
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borne in mind, however, that.marketing societies handle an increasing; :

volume of supplies. Societies of African traders supplying themselves J

with; goods do not appear to have been much more successful thati con- .

,Burners' societies.. There are a few fishermen's co-operatives, and one ■ ;

or two .engaged in .small scale diarying,or cattle marketing/ There-were :

at one time -eight oo^emfcivo farming societies," some with individual -fcoldf-

ings, .some, collective. By. I960,, however, nearly all had reverted to / l

individual farming., . - . . .. , ,;

■^'Ho federal or central co-operative union has yet, been formed, though

a move of this kind has' beeii under discussion. The leaders of some of

the regional unions have gone as far as to hope that such a union would '

take over the functions of the Co-operative Development Council, the

Department of Co-operative Development and the Marketing Boards, The

transfer of certain duties? for'examplesaudit\' 9 to a co-operative union

has "been affected elsewhere in Africa, though not always with success,

but a complete transformation 6f this kind would be contrary be experi- '

ence, not only in Africa but in other continents as well.

Co-operative education in Uganda is based on the Co-operative. School

at Entebbe, which provides a basic three-month course for co-operative

staff, together with an advanced course pi" sis months? four leadership

courses and a number of erbraniural courses for society officials,and

correspondence courses in African languages/ It also arranges for " " 'J

students to take the correspondence courses and examinations of the;

British Co-operative Union.' In addition//co-operative^officers organise

courses for the members of societies a^t existing Rural Training Centres.

The economy of Uganda has. expanded rapidly in'the .last ten years, .. ,;

and money incomes have doubled. The co-operative movement, though..s^Ol,-' ■

comparatively small,, is a rapidly expanding section of the economy an^, -

is likely to find itself in a strong and influental position when.res-v

ponsible internal government is introduced and some of the existing

marke^iiig legislation comes to an end. Tnis means that still wider

education of the members and officials of societies is of primary

importance.
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an.agripultural.country, .with a, population-of^over 65000,GQO?

principally..rural,',, Until .recently 1*,e production of cash crops. for export

was mainly,, in,-the. bands of a. .limited number of Europecm. farmers, but in

the...last,few years, an,.increasing .number of Africans have been .changing

over from ..subsistence, to. commercial farming. The number of. Africans,

working,, in. to-wns in. industry, commerce.and the public services is also.

increasing fairly rapidly,. There is a considerable Asian population,

especially in the cities of Xairohi and Mombasa, which carries on much

of " the "oonrffcry' s trade»

,..Co-operation for the marketing of agricultural produce was first

.initiated %n 1908.. Toy'Eu-ropsans, who at that tims were the only farmers,

with,".cash crops for. sale*. The movement .expanded in the next 20 years and

no;tf.p.qnslsts of..a group of large co-operatives., most of them covering the

-whole country, tho most inrocrtant being the Kenya Farmers' Association

(.^q-operatiye), Iitd. (cp/r.eals- and .general merohandi3e)? the Kenya ■ Plant

ers '..^o-op^rative.Union, L-bd. (coffee), Eonya Co-operative Creameries, ..

;^.d.,j, .and the 3ast- African ..Timber Co-operative .Society? Ltd. Other

.corrPperativos handled e^gs3 vegetables, fruit and cereals, 'African

though not entirely absar.t, ku.2 of negligible importance..

-■;■f.Iii; 1:944- bji expert was ssni; to Kenya V tLo Colonial Office to. advise

Gn^the -possibility of.-Qxtending co-operatior. T.aons "Africans. As a result

'of---hiB.repci?t? "the Co-opyra-fcire Ordinanuo -fas raTiseil in the following^

yeaa^a&aya E^isir'ar of Oo-oper&tiTe Sooicjtiea Tras appointed with^ the

duty>6f promoting'Sjid supervising the developmont of uc—operation^

■"'African 'farmers9 and' to "aroae- extent traders? showed an immsdiato and-lively

interest dn ;'-co^op-3ratlro societies, arid some -200 were registered in the .

ri^t-Wb^ito^' T^e probleia"Vas to :soo that-they vere soundly based and

;:p?i?:Gperly Eu^ervzsed, -'since the Co--cpsrative Department was at first" ■

insufficiently financed and understaffed^ r.nd it was eomo time before

a<l^q.ua-j;e provision was made for the training of its junior officers in

th-eir' highly,specialised duties, The-Mau^Mau omargency caused difficul

ties of all kinds and hampered development,"but it also stimulated a new
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approach t-o the oooscmc. and social problems of A£rioan farmers which

:r9a\Ut#& in a faz-reaching African laud consolidation and development

»oh9m£* A considerable strengthening of the1Go-operative" Department

-"aliened ^.iit^r as'a result of" political■ohanges'by a move towaris-the

closer integration of tha African &rd European ■■agricultural do-operative
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been welcomed by the farmers1 concerned. Great bare was taW to give ■ '

full explanations,and "all decisions'were made by the Idcai people. Xt

was practically complete' by >nVehk' of 196&.'''to 'restricfeoris h^^^^

placed" in the''sale of'! land,' Wb'rxo sales have so'far taken ^laceV"_**«""^

pro^j^ ,oi'^^w±iaAoe ^B''')^^y^ arisen": " The idea'of limiting-if-

to a'single heir has been abandoned in favour of a limited number ^ '

co-heirs, but! Jhe' success of this arrangement remains to he tested. ' The

immediate effect of the reform has been a very rapid increase in the "

production of cash crops, especially coffee and pyrethrura.' mie'--tb!P«to--*--^

is due to increase still further as new ■plantations" come into bearing "'

The popularity. of the"new cash" crops'is indeed such H&at some anxiety -1'

is'felt les.V,the production of food cr6ps should be neglected.^' Consolida

tion has .opened another opportunity of whicii nbt much'advantage^has ye%' '

been .taken, in"that' the way is now open for production ami development

loans to farmers based on the security of clear:~title1 to'land,

0?he formation of co-operative marketing societies has kept pace with

increased production. The most important crop handled is coffee, of

whic^ one. quarter'"(valued at about h2^mi6i^yoi\^^ '
produce^'by Africans^ .The oldest African marketing co-operatives' are

in KisiiMeru and Embu districts, where in each case'a dozen or more

local sooieties are^grouped in a districi union. Between them they

,handle'about "twc-"thirds of the African coffee'crop. In recent yeats,

"'however^ coffee growing has been7 increasing' rapidly in other districts,

especially"in those which'have'undergone land■consolidation, and many new

co-operatives have teen formed. Progress is faci'lita-fced by the action

of ihe'statutory "Kenya^"Coffee Marketing Board'which insist" that^ all

coffee should" be,, factory-driedfor^ delivery. So Ifrican farms1 are at'

present on a large enough scale to make a private factory eoonomic, and

though African growers could form a company or sell through a European

factoryy! they in fact prefer 'to^fbrm co--6peratives.' ■ ■:■:•■.?-■:■■■■'■.■■■;■-: .

Coffee marketing co-operatives are usually large, with ah average

of 700-800 members. Bach owns one or' sometimes more titan one factbry.
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These are comparatively small and simple installations costing about

£2 500... This initial post may "be met entirely out of share capital sub

scribed by,, members, ..or .a loan, may be obtained from the African Land

Eevelppment Board.or,from the District Council. Coffee is delivered

dax,XyTin tbe form of fresh "cherry," usually by a lorry owned by one of

the members.. On arrival it is immediately pulped, washed, graded by

gravity and..the.resultant, parchment carefully sun—dxied. If it cannot "■

be,;.moved immediately, it is kept in air-and moisture—controlled stores

till the Kenya Planters' Co-operative Union, of -which all African co

operatives as well as European estates are members, can take delivery.

On receipt. of,, each consignment?the Union checks the grading by liquor

ing processes ..and: arranges for sale by auction. Prices are declared at'

.intervals by, .the. JBoard? and. two or three times a year the KPCU transfers

balances owing to. societies to a local bank, whence it can either be

withdrawn...for. cash disbursement to members or transferred to their

private accounts. . These, payments are. in fact advances made before KPCU

has itself received payment for the product.

The production of coffee "by African farmers is increasing rapidly

and many co-operatives help the creation of new plantations "by running

coffee nurseries. There is a continuous need for increased factory

capacity. . The quality of African coffee is consistently higher than

that of. many Surqpean farms .because it is more carefully picked and

handled t)y ..the, owners' family than it would be t>y hired labour. Several

co-operatives produce the. highest grade of coffee and win the annual awards

.offered- b,.y.. the Cpff,e,e Board... ; The principal problem is managerial'rather

than, .t.echnipal... Competent ,vand honest accountants in particular are"

difficult ,to. find in country districts. Some unions retain a European

as manager? and. elsewhere .a system of centralised accountancy for coffee

societies is under discussion. Societies have none the less been making

substantial profits, in .recent years,.

Pyrethrum is a less, /important .cr.o.p.-,than,coff.esj but ,it is;.,also,

increasing rapidly5 in yield even more than in acreage. Sales are con

trolled by a marketing board, and the best pyrethrum comes once again
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from.:African. co-operative societies.. A,union of oi^t AfeLcan. <jo-opGcativcs

in Kiaralju. constitute the largest group. . These .societies may have from. _

a few hundred- to,a thousand members* and the.area which each member has

under, the prop, .may be...from, en© to 25 acres. Picking continues, at inter-., .

val.s foe niao-months in tho yo.ar, the flowers are, dried on the.farm, "bagged,

and brought to. the .society., which weighs, checks for quality,and for

wards, to. the Pyrethrum Board, :where the product %s graded and.sold..

Societies ar« paid weekly, but some members leave their money on deposit

and: withdraw at longer intervals. Others use the.society as a source of

short-term loans for agricultural and other purposes secured on.future ...

deliveries, . The.society sells seeds to members.^ who propagate their own

plants... The.Kiambu Union has recently built excellent office and storage

accomodation, with a railway siding, from its own. resources and rents

offices,., to local egg and vegetable co-operatives and to a European .

building-society, ,v .:,,■.,.

-'There has been a tentative move towards using both coffee- ahd.o; ;V.

pyrethrum co-operatives for other "services., such as credit, supply and <■ ;o

the hire of lorries. While these are subordinate functions strictly ■■■■■■.

related to the marketing of the crop, they have been carried on success

fully, but attempts to run a general,supply business have led to losses*

: Among other crops sold'co-operatively, cereals are. handled by the •

Kenya Farmers' Association to the value of about MjOOO^OQO, and;on a ■■.-:

small scale by-about 100 African societies, K-.F*Ai has.i.ts own. milling • ■=

subsidiary, with the largest^ milling plant in the territory. Fruiii; and

vegetables are grown: by Africans as well as Europeans. There area -. . .

number: of local societies, some of them specialising in a single product,

and a Horticultural Co-operative. Union which, beginning as a European., . :.

farmers' undertaking, now includes farmers of all races and their local

co-operatives.. . One Asian-Suropean and several African societies handle

sugar and qaggery.and there is some marketing of chillies, rice' and other

crops. Tea, though it is being encouraged as. an African crop,, is of very

recent introduction,, and.no attempt has so far been made to organise co

operative marketing or processing, '■ ' '
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" "'As1 regards^-livestock products,, a-good deal remains..to- be done to-

wards'-improVing'the African s-fcandards-'of breeding, rearing and feeding

all types of livestock, "but'poor"markets and low prices in recent years

have not provided much incentive.to improvement, Kenya Co-operative

Creameries^ with- 2,474 members and sales of over £j3,0O0,OOQ, has existed

for many years and handled milk mainly from European but also to a

limited extent from African farms. There are about 50 African co-opera—-

tive dairy societies, the greater number of which produce $100* but-&ich,aro

not very successful. There are atiout 30 African pig marketing societies,

whioh sold to a bacon factory controlled by the Pig Industry Board until

the export price fell so severely in 1957 and 1958 that the factory, had.■"■;

to be" temporarily closed and societies had to. dispose of their product.

as pork on local markets. By I960, there were signs of a revival-* There,

are about 40 small'African egg marketing1societies, many of them con

sisting of women only. Most of them sell through the Kenya Poultry

Produce:Co-operative, which exports about half its.turnover... There is

one society..:handling hides and skins, most, of whose members are butchers?

and one:i-recently"formed co-operative sheep,farnu . . . r

■■^■■■■:'TEer';Masai, a pastoral'and semi-nomadic'people, present" special1 ■"•■■■■"■•'■

problems of social and economic' development. Plans for co-operative,

marketing of;cattle.for slaughter have been, discussed with them, but by

the .end of.-19§0:.;no.faction had been..-..;fcaken,. .A, few years: ago the Purko v,....

section of ,-i;he: Mar3aj,^ who -oini good forest land, were persuaded to form ...V:

a timber. Co-operative Society3 but it has had a difficult start owing. to;:.

the suspicion%rand business ■inexperience of its members., (There is-a

successful,African; timber co-operative in another part of the. country^;.;.:;

as well;,as.".one of wh^-phtlie members are Europeans.). -• -.;■. ■■ '.. ;r :.i.v-

■':/Od6—operation in-Kenya-in fields other-than that :of ;;agribu3:tural ':r-'■'■■-■'-'■

marleting-has ;had a'raiiher limited developmdn-ti- It.faH^-.ialdor-four!: hsadss- ■".-.■

thrift'and':"c'redlt| i;consume^s;|J\craf-tsmen5 "housingi- As -will have been"'

applarehtV';-there1are':;ho;<iredit" or thrift ■societies "inagriculture^

some' mlrk;0tx£g:""socioties^make short—term advances' t6 1heir: rn^
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■■..There is -a large and successful Ismaill'co-operative thrift 'and savings

organisation and about 20 African thrift societies, most of them1 con

sisting-.of 1employees .in. a single "business .or 'government department?

though some of them seek to protect the interests of. national or tribal

groups working.in towns at. a .distance from .their homes. . . ■•■■■■

■ . ' The need.for agricultural credit co-operatives is likely to become

more apparent as African farmers turn increasingly from subsistence to

cash 'crop farming. The need for thrift is also obvious, as many are

now receiving a substantial income in cash, fro1co-operative central

bank is-at-present in contemplation, and. much use is made of existing

commercial banking facilities. There; is, however, a considerable volume

of money in.circulation in the co-operative movement already, and. the time

when this can.be kept moving through a central co-operative clearing house

may not be so distant as is sometimes thought, . '■•■■.'

Of the consumers1 societies:) the largest and most successful (apart

from the Kenya Farmers' Association, which supplies agricultural and some

consumer;goods) is the■Nairobi Railway African Co-operative Society, with

800 members and .sales of about 4100.,000 a year. It has passed through

a number of ;difficultiesj principally due to the lack of trained and re

liable staff, but has certain, advantages in that its shops are the only

ones .permitted in the. railway compounds* and the company..has for .several

years lent the .Society, a competent European'manager, from-its own.staff.

Most, of the other consumer .co-operatives which have been .successful are

those of .Asians, Only one African traders' wholesale continued for any

length of time,, and it is-how in tb.6 process of conversion into a company.

The problems of all consumer co-operatives have been the same - dishonestyj

long credit-and the .competition of the Asian, private trader, ■'" ' .

. ' .■ -Housing co-operatives have been set up by members of the Asian-

community, Ismailij Moslem and Goan? and have done excellent work in

providing housing of a high standard. The Ismaili societies have been

.greatly:helped by facilities for borrowing at low rates of interest from

funds, -made available by the Aga Khan Trust. Some' European building

societies exist for the purpose of providing loans for the building'or
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..purchase, of houses, but..there are no African societies providing housing

in. any form*. . ... .-..;.'

■ A few oraftsmens- societies exist, usually for the1 production of

■village craft objects, but their scope is'very limited; Perhaps the' ■■

mo3t successful are two societies of women potters, These, like the

women's .egg circles already mentioned? serve a dual purpose in that they

bring .in...a little money, the effect of which is generally seen in imp

rovements in. the. dress of the.women and.their children, and they serve

as a simple form, of .mutual aid club. , ■ ■ ,-. .

The -braining of co-operative staffs is carried out at the East

African. School of.Co-operation. This is located-at the Jeanes School*

.Kaoete, maintained hj the Government of Kenya and used to give general

■training in social welfare,1 adult education and allied subjects,' The'

School of Go-operation has- its o>m classrooms? library and dormitories,

.but shares kitchens? dining .rooms and common rooms with other depart

ments, while the students take part in the same'sports, ■ ■ .- ..

.; The School draws-students'from other Bast and Central'African ^'

territories especially Tanganyika and Uganda'(until recently, when a

■training school wan fully developed, at Hgami'di). Students also come from

Men, Nyasaland--.and Zanzibar. 0!hrr^c;'aro ivo ocurboQ-c-f iTiro months -duration

in.the year? sach-attended-by about f3O students. Most are men, but women

occasionally participate, . Mosir.cf the students ar a inspectors and "clerks

from the Co-operative Departments of Sast African countries, with some'

secretaries .and ether staff m'emfcers^.': -;:ric l^or jxirary-societies, Tho latter

Croup., jiovovoi\3 .experience difficulty in'keeping up. The course covers five

..sub joc-tej, • on-which .an. examination; is ,set. These■'■ are' (l) co-operative

practice and. duties of inspectionj---(2) law and' practice' ot co-operation;

(3) co-operative organiaation, including rules, conduct, of .meetings, etc.;

(4) theory and practice of commerce?'including the. elements of audit; .

\5)i oo-operatipn in Sasi; Africa and overseas,.. Courses are also .provided

inbcol^kcsping and _ accounts s .elementary agriculture-,and .economics,;-- ;There

is at present a Suropoanr.P^incipal.,with an African assistant and visiting

lecturers-.. ,. ■ ■
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■■The.. Jeanes School also .runs* under a different tutor, a sqetgs of! fiv©

- week courses in secretarial work and bookkeeping for the secretaries^

of the smaller primary societies. The School has "been selected for a

number of years as the venue of ; a two-month course for senior staffs of

Co-operative Departments, from all African, countries using English as

their second language. The course has taken the form of lectures,, .

seminars, discussions groups, with .a period reserved for visits to co- ...

operative undertakings in East; Africa.; - : ; .

Kenya has no territory-wide Co-operative Union, Promotion,, super-* "

vision, education and audit are carried on by the Co-operative" Depart^-

ment (except in tne case of the large'marketing societies, whicli ar©

audited by private- firms) • Marketing is controlled1 by Commodity Boards,'

working" through what are in effect federal co-operatives. "The absence

of a co-operative bank has already b^en noted. The multi-racial character

of tlxe Kenya co-operative movement, the differing needs of the three

principal'communities,and the uneven development of the co-operative

movements have iio doubt in the: past made it difificult to find: the common

interests on which a national co-operative organisation oould: be based.;

With increasing integration in the field of business, this situation may;

be gradually modified.
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TANGANYIKA

Tanganyika is an agricultural country with a population of about

8,000,000 , Co-operation began spontaneously with the formation, in 1925?

of" an association of African doffe'e^rowers.V which later became :the now

well-known Kilimanjaro Native Co-operative Union; A Co-operative ■':

Societies Ordinance was passed in 1932, and:the marketing, of tobacco;in

Songea district and'of coffee in;7Bugus'i was organised on co-operative-/ -

lines. About the same time?a Coffee Board was set up in Moshi -

(Kilimanjaro)' and a Tobacco 36ard in Songea, "both using the oo^operative

unions as their agents* This set"a pattern of development which, was

resumed with renewed energy immediately after the Second World War;" The

Co-operative Department-was strengthened and-resident-, co—operative,

officer-^-with"'..supporting! staff were .appointed/in ;eaoh,; region?:j. A third. ; .

regional coiffee.r board, workings-through: ;a co-roperatiye union, was .estat^...

liskeet inrBuk^b;aj;"'followed, .in.l952j. by .a Cotton, Seed and.Lint £oard ; .:^

'tOTrti.toryv- Tiie. war-time maise*control was: not,, how- :

-The--emphasi:s^.on,.oot-operative.development in,..p?a&ganyika

has throughout been -on marketing. By i960 practically all mild ..cpff&e

and a hiLgk^^pr'oportion of hard ^.coffee .-was: marketed oo--0:perativelysas--

^■eater part of the rapidly, expaniiing cotton crop. The turnover of

marketing oo-operatives .equalled about. 45^- <af:'the exports of the

.Tiitfi total1-;KUmber;-"pf oo-operatives :wa;s 6.G^!? with. .325.,000..:members-,-

the major export crop? is the only one still mainly,.grown .on Suropean .-,..;

estates. The limited number of European coffee planters have their own

co-operative marketingrsociety, the Tanganyika Coffee Growers1 Association-

Coffee Marketing. '

The Kilimanjaro Union 'KNCU) remains the leading coffee marketing

co-operative? It is made up of 42 affiliated primary societies with a

membership of about 40,000 coffee farmers, all members of the Chagga

tribe. The holdings of most members are small, with probably less than

an acre under coffee (arabica), but all are self-supporting in foodstuffs.

The soil is fertile and well-watered, and the climate healthy. Mission

schools and government services have been concentrated in the area for
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many years, and the level of education is relatively high/ Coffee is

pulped in hand-pulpers/ often home-madej on the farmi "washed, dried and

.^delivered as parchment to the-co-operative. It is weighed and paid for

on-.delivery, :with a final payment at the end of the year depending on

grade and time of delivery, : - ■ ■

THe Union, which in practice also carried on the functions of the

Moshi Coffee Board, is responsible for grading the deliveries of the

primary societies (those of individuals'- are not graded separately) and

selling, .either through the Moshi coffee auctions or in Nairobi, The

Union owns the Tanganyika Coffee Curing Cb.Ltd., jointly With the

(European) Tanganyika Coffee Growers1 Association, and supplies "75^ of

the coffee,; The Union also supervises the activities of the primary

societies, employing its own inspectors for this purpose. Each i

is in chargs-of fivo societiesj which he visits at frequent interval^

(up to!four■-•tim6s a-month), checking cash, records^ scales and the conduct

of meetings, r^he accounts of the Union are audited by a European firm'

of chartered accountants.--Tlie annual sales of the Union are how in -fch$

; region of-fe2?0OOrOOO; la the course of its 30 years of operation, it

hasmade considerable profits^ by no means all of which have been '.

distributed to membersc They have instead to a large ez^e^nt Been investfd

^;^f;l^ngs -and services %eriefiting the Ghagga tribe and the district

as a whole. These include well-designed and architecturally ijafressive

headquarters,, which, besides the offices and meeting-rooms of the Union

and the .Cqffee Board, comprise the multi-racial Coffee Tree/Hostelry and

restaurant, a, printing press, a street of shops rented-to-iprgaHizat^p^g .

or private businesses, a circulating library, a commercial college and

a s^^BV^o^tel. r The Union is now. constructing a building to be

leased' to aj,commercial bank. , , ■ . -. ., . .-,

Much of .this-development has sprung from the imagination and

of ,0^©/European,;district- officer who, many years ^gp, was

act as;:advisor to .the:;UhiQn. It has: contributed much to the

eduoation ot tlie Chagga;;:and to the amenities and, consequence1 of
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to-wn. The-benefits,.have perhaps been.less clearly;realised by-; the ":.'■,,

mountain farmer, who.-rarely leaves his village? andrit. is possible .that in

iho future ..the demand will be for less-investment andra wider distribution

of profit. .The capital position of .i^he.Union is strong enough- toimake

an assembly hall and a new secondary school are under discussion.: - ,

The policycf the.Union has for some time been to concentrate on ' :

coffee marketing,. Some primary societies make a collective, purchase o£

insecticides and distribute them free to members, but there, is no sal;e.l;

of other agricultural supplies or of consumer goods, [An: experiment in

. the marketing, of hides was abandoned owing to ,the' poor quality of the-'■■

product and its consequent, unprofitability. Thrift deposits and the.. '■

making of loans to members was also given^up owing to the difficulty of

finding lopal secretaries sufficiently reliable to handle financial, busi

ness. The service of the Union to the region has.ilain first in! its :

promotion of a single cash crop. This, has been achieved through/the: .

provision of a profitable outlet and through measures ;for the improvement

of the crop itself, Jn the second place? the Union has contributed to

the general progress, of the distriot, both directly, through its own - :

buildings and services,? and indirectly, through considerable-contribuiions

to the.:Ohagga Treasury in the form of ...taxation. „ ■ .. : :- . : ■■;'■■ ■■ ■■■■

■■!JTEeJ 'second- mbsf/impdrtant'^Coffee Marketing' Union.is that oZ iukpba,.,

a -region- on- the west side of Lake■"Victoria^ Knowing jnaiiily, .robus1?a;.;, ,,,rfj:.l0

ooile^. This Uniony .'which works' in close association with the Bukoba

Coffee Board,' has;-71 affiliated primary societies. The coffee "''Is''rec

eived-in the form of dried cherry, graded and dispatched to'the Union,

where it is paid for on delivery, husked, cured in the Union's factory

and., dispatched to Mombasa -for. sale by- auction.. The factory> a wholly-

owned subsidiary, was originally in private; hands.. The owner.-has been '■" '

gradually fought out by the:Union., ;.trhich has ro-equipp©d it throughout.

The Union has also invested in warehouses, substantial::office buildings-
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and .a ■hostelr'y "for "Visiting -members1 tit committees and -others.-;*- It.-..employs

a large-"-'staiffV-wfi^blf1^''-has :*>een^a:t pains:: to. ;have trained through .-the.

correspondencei ■coiirses--of the" &i"tas"h;Ce^o^"eratiy'e .Union, ;and through ....■

the-;e'nrolment;i-of"":studen"tB in draining, cburs.es. abroadj especially: in the../

Co-operative ■College in Great-Britain i":* The staff of .the Union, are.: <\.l

rcsps:is;il3'l"a':;h'o't; only-for--its■■otfe-Vork"-but fO3?-:the working of. the local .

societies, which are inspected freqjiently-and arev sub jected to a pre-

audit;,by,;-the.Union's inspectors,...-though the. final .audit ;is in all cases

carried,qut^-by a -firm .of ..chartered accountant a.«v. Recently local societies

have.rbeen.alilowed .to/;:ma3^e;,linii^ed.-o.ash advances to members? but .the.,

success.^of^.this. experiment...cannot yet.be j^ge.d,, -.,. .„■■ .....

■■■■::":;-;"£herb :'ar'e' B"everar:s'm"'all coffee ■do'-dperative umions.^ including that:

at Run:gw:r{where there-Is'also a :Coffder-Soar.d) -and-that at MoruP-..which has

ins'talled ■ a Modern'■ pulping -and washing"' plan't han'dlin'g- fr.ssh cherry. .;-',1..''-.

Societies",'affiliate'd-to !this Union also soil agricultur'al .requirements

on a ■m6de1s:i?' :soale, "'Most^of the':;sm'aller--unions^mar-ket .through ;the ' ■'.■ ■':'.■.■/."".

a' Go-operative^Trading'-Jiigency? ■?;^secondary socisty/of which : .- ■"

^members, —■ ■ ; .::-r ■■;"" ■ "•■'-. :'.'r;---'i ■■■'■ \y.r'■■-,■•'■ .■ :-'- ■. ; ..-■-. :!: - :

Cotton Marketing,

"■""Cotton is grown" principally'in the "dry plains' south' of Lake Victoria*

and was for many "years sold to" private" ginneries/" About" 195O'i protests

against exploitation "by" the ginhefs led ■tc"'widespread and spontaneous

demands for co-operative inarketing and the 'formation of 'loose organiza

tions for 'this" purpose." ""An"Assistant 'Commissioner^'for Go-operative1

Development, was appointed'1 to the "area in 1952? arid''organization oh a'

regular bo—opera-bive'basis was beguiij ""'suppbr'ii^d'by" long term" loans1 from"

the Lint; arid Seed Marketing""Soardo '"By I96O 'the* "whole crop of Lake

Province'was handled by a'.'fede'ra'tion" of 13 union's, each" centred on a''

■ginneryj""co-operative or 'privatei 364 societies and over 1009000 cotton

farmers';'"" O"f"'u:bh'e total crops 80^ was brought''in by voluntary efforts,'"

but at this point the Government? acting under the African Agricultural

Products (Control and Marketing) Ordinai&ss of 1949s imposed "one-channel"
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■marketing in-favour of the co-operatives. In the ,].ast few-years the

Federation-has built aL^gmftetEies,. equipped with .the most modern maohi-

nery^a^d1.financed.with loans from the- Lint and Seed -Marketing. Boar<|. .-..-;.

TfcSs'e "loans-It has every prospect of repaying, in the near-future, , It

isnow;-:in a.position "to gin half the crop of the province and it has .■ ;-:

"baGii'eirangod that1 the product of ,any increase in cotton acreage-will

be di^eoted;to .the ..co-operative .gins., . ■:. :, .. ■..._-, . . . ,...;. .;-

"'"ihe'Victoria Federation is firmly based on the local societies* all

:of"which are fully 'self-governing and self-supporting on permitted'hand

ling margins. Some are audited'by the ■Co-operative Department and sbme

by private firms* They receive cotton from members3 weigh-and grade ' '

iti;into ,two\':gracLes.j, and pay. on receipt at; the price-.fixed by the Board.

lo advanced-are'made aVpresen.ts but'itis hope.d to make abeginning,, . ,;

with short-itsrm loans for cultivation and harvesting expenses (tractor,

hire.,:. for .which-: informal syndicates already exist ^pickers'-, -wages and

fer-fcilise'ro). "sb soon as;-the societies, have a record of each member's :

past.,.d@l:iveries? whioh"will serve as-a guide, to>. the amount to be loaned.

In the absence of firm tenure to land., the crop will be the only, security

for the loan* , ,... ...., .

..:..,^lj.,.yhe. local,.societies, the Unions and ,the.Federations are controlled .

by, .committees elected by. the .members. .Unlike, many co-operative committees,

they ..are paid for their services, which .include attendance, on a rota

EyLstGK.v at.tlie societies'^ premises while ootton is being delivered. The

salaried, staff is African9 except that the ginneries employ European ,

engineGrs3..but the Federation is hampered by lack <?t trained and skilled

sj;aff &% all levels .(though all possible use is..made of existing train

ing facilities )_. and,"by the .difficulty of maintaining standards of.

commercial honesty, .A recent problem has.been an attempted break away -.

of a .minority... of members, led by influential growers who formerly ..

collected cotton onbeiialf of private ginners- This situation has not .

yet been, resolved, . . . ,,,....,,..-.■ :.;.:- -. -.. ■: ..■
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,,, The, Federation, like other Tanganyika co-operative unions^ has

invested.its reserves in impressive headquarters which, when complete,

will include an office block, space for shops, a meeting ball and a :

hostel,* . It,is considering the "building of, a.cottonseed oil mill,, which

would export both oil and cake, : ,. : V--

A smaller group of cotton marketing societies have recently been

organised in.the dry plains;below Kilimanjaro, after a deputation of ..

cotton growers had visited the Lake province-. There is no lack of land,

and cotton growing .could be considerably extended. Groups have been

formed to own and hire out tractors, but labour for cotton picking is ;

difficult to obtain once the area is greater than.can be picked hy the

owners' family. Ho union has yet been formed in this area and no ginnery

acquired, but the Seed and Lint Board has made loans for the local '._ .

storage and grants for the making of access roads. Cotton is received*

weighed, graded and sold to a private ginnery.

Other Marketing... .,., ; ": : .■, ... '.'.;■ - ■ ■■ -.'■-■;'•■ -.:-;

Among other commodities marketed co-operatively are rice (paddy)',

tobacco, cashew nuts,: maize, sesame, wattle bark, fresh, vegetables 'and

pyrethrum. The first two are :the most important, Tobacco is mainly

handled by' the lohg-iestablished Hgoho-Matengd Union,, which opened its '!

own: tobacco grading; and packing station in 1951 and soon after took over

marketing responsibility from the Songea Tobacco Board, One union in

the Southern Highlands handles paddy only and^together with a neighbour

ing union,owns a rice mill. Rice is marketed elsewhere by primary

societies. Maize9 though handled co-operatively on a considerable scale

during the period of war-time control, is proving more difficult to deal

with on a free'market. The trade in oashew nuts is entirely in the

hands of Indian merchants, who send them to India to be cracked, a

process in which African labour, with its higher wage level, cannot

compete;? jThis!severely limits the effectiveness of co-operative

marketing ; in this particular-field. The trade in copra on the coast is !

in-the hands of Arab traders prepared to pay cash, and co-operation has

made little progressB
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Littl-e has so far been do&e to'market livestock'produce co-operatively,

apart*^omViOne dairy- society^ which, has suspended operations. Cattle *' ■'

marketing-iss howeverj'under: active considerationj with a special View

to providing'outlets for the cattle of■pastoral and semi-nomadic tribes» '

One possibility is the establishment of a reception area where cattle '

might be'^raught.mtoa bettor condition and then shipped by rail to the

Tanganyika.-Meat.Packing; Company (in part publicly owned) for: canning.

An alternative-would';be the establishment ;of a slaughterhouse and "■ ■'■■ ■

freeaing-.plant.-.in-the'breeding-areas. 'The-main difficulty will be to

get cattle.Owners to-accept a weight and quality grading systenu . " ' ■ ''■ "''' '

At presentJco-dpera^ion' in "Tanganyika exists almost wholly for the

marketing; of agricultural' produce. It has been greatly aided'by the

existence of Marketing Boards "'and their readiness'to support co-opera

tives.' Any change' in this system'"would create serious problems for the

co-operatives. The value of the marketing societies for the development

of Tanganyika and its people has been outstanding. It has stimulated ..-. J/;

increased,^cultivation .and particularly the cultivation of cash .crops b^r

Africans.. Thrpugl^..grading,, it has Improved the quality of crops and :.,;- .-.,,■,. ■;

their price on the ,^or.ld market. ,. ..In thinly, populated areas it has led.-

to the growth of villages a^cond c_otton gins ancL.atiier: installations, the

nucleus being th.e: co-operative offices and store,s together,,;with permanent.. -

houses for .the.; staff s on^.or .two. retail., shops ? .a bus or ta^l?... a cobbler- : :.,

or other craftsman and. a..bar. . It has led. to the .building, of, new roads-:.

and the imprpvement. of village hpusing and domestic, equipment, the ■■:■

inorease. in, the number of. busei3 and,.>icy.o.le.s and the improvement of ^

clothing. The increased number .of maize mills ...has.; relieved women of ■ .■ . ;

the drugery of grinding.. Co-operation-has taught, large numbers of ,

peasant farmers how to vote and conduct .meetings andhas giyon-. -fcho.nl somp .... ■

understanding of accounts ..and., balance, sheets and the., meaning;.of a, ■. . . ',..,■

contract. This has been reinforced .by the .insistence of-the Co-operative.,-

department that every co-operative should prosont not■only annual■audited

accounts, but should also prapar.e a budget for the next year's operations,

including capital and current expenditure, .- ' ,. ..■ :.,.;.
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Co—operative societies have also contributed to general development

through cess levied directly on the turnover of co-operative unions and

paid'into provincial treasuries.". This is used for the building of roads

and schools and for similar local ne&ds* It is obviously an easier way

of collecting money than by direct taxation"* There is 3ome;doub'tP how

ever? whether it is really fair to place- this burden directly on co

operatives, even if they hold a virtual monopoly in ■ the: handling .o^.a

commodity. There is some pressure to reduce the rate at which the cesses

are levied. . " "'..'.

Other Types ..of Cooperation .. - . . ■ .., -.-;..., ;;. ;,-.;-: .. .. ■: ■

1 There' are & few Ismaili credit -societies running' successfully'■ and

; 'avfew-consumers.1" societies? none of which are making much progress : apart

■■-;-;-'from one established in a' leprosarium ^'-. The "Ministry of Agriculture and

Co—operative Development has1, considered'the■ extension of consumers'

co—operation and1 the general--manager of'-'tf1 British1 consumers1 co-operative

-■"■■'■. was- invited by':tho- Govenimtsnt of Tanganydfea' to :visitVthe : country and ■

"■■■■-■:-examine: and advise on consumers' societies""1.; -His report is-not yet1'"

available/ An. attempt is" being--made by"thd Jdobk.:workers'- trade" union

in Dar-^es-^Salaam 'to set- up- a labour contracting-co-operative* but :.the.

■ project'-is .in its earliest'■ stages.'■■"' 'A society fcfo?--the joint'cultivation

of land-appears to-by breaking' clown, ' ■ ': ''"'■■' "■■' " ■' '■

The problem of supplying trained staff for the Co—operative Depart

ment as well as for -the Unions is mei/iri various-ways,. Short courses

are conducted .in ■most-'areas'by Eepar''$inent.al:--ah& Union staff to" train

society employd.es. and pommdttee members1 in their -dutie.s.. A Sohoo'l':.of

.-■■ 'Co^bperation has boe-n -established/at- ■Msum''be? which 'holcfcs three ;o"ourses

. of^three'mohth-s each for the staff s'.of- primary ■ societies, ■ 'Short courses

.' are als'o:-i.he'Ld; for1 newly re'oruited' assistant' co—op3rative': inspectors,' and

refresher; bourses'1 for inspectors of. longer standing. Both-members: of

the Department and society employees -ttake the 'British Co-operative Union's

book-keeping b6urc-:^- by oorr'-espondence^ ■■ Some:30 students>' both'Department

B'and the ■ enpioyoes- -ci"' Oo^<epor'ative Unions? annually attend th6;five
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- month courses held at the East African School of Co-operation in Kabete

and throo or £our onch yccr trico the eight month course at the-Co-operative

College in Groat Britain, Tho nood for incrcasin-g training facilities,

particularly in A'fri.cay is ever present.

:, ■.. i .-Th.e.. co-operative movement has already given .two Ministers .to .

Tanganyika, both former general managers of co-operative.unions.

Future Developments - '■ ■ ■ .,■-..■.

So far the only national link "between co-operative unions in

different regions or.handling different commodities is the Department

of Co-operation. Active steps are* however, "being taken.'to form :a':' :

.national co-operative Union,..to which it is hoped to transfer some of

::fche functions.of audit and supervision now exercised by the .Department,

..A national co-operative trading organisation, the Tanganyika Co-operative

Trading-Agency,, already exists* which.sells coffee on behalf of.the. ;;

■smaller unions without marketing facilities of their own and, on ...a... -.

smaller -scale.,, supplies farming requirements, mostly connected.with-coffee

cultivation* It also handles, insurance.on behalf.of ,its. member .societies

an,d.union-s,; The. possibility of forming a national co-operative bank,

primarily .to .undertake business on behalf of marketing, co-operatives

rather .than, individuals or local credit societies, is being considered.

One of the difficulties is that the demand for.credit for marketing all

Tanganyika crops tends to reach a peak at the S3.me time*

. , . The question.of direct credit to farmers? apart from the limited

advances made by some of the^marketing societies? remains a subjeptof

enquiry. . In the .summer of. I960, Mr*. C*J\. Tyson, Agricultural Gr.edit .

.Consultant of the.United States International Co-operative Administration,

/mad®' a study .of the position and reported to the .Tanganyika Government,

.His conclusions, were. that-, there was at present insufficient, credit avail

able .tp-.enabl© Tanganyika .farmers to make the. best use-^of. their;.land

;and labour, but that many- did not know how to use. credit nor, the.- .

..obligations- involved/ There was .also need-to promote, thrift*\ He '-.■- ■■

recommended that the. extension of -short term credit and .thrift should,

be carried on through co-operative societies, either the existing
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marketing societies or separate thrift credit co-operatives closely

linked with them, and that the central financing of co-operative unions

should be accomplished through a1Co-operative Bank, carefully supervised

by the Registrar of Co-operatives. The Sank should' also lend to co

operatives for the expansion of their own activities, For development

credit (medium term) and for long term non*-supervised loans to farmers,

he recommended that two new agencies should "be set up under the control

of the Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operative Development. He

recommended also that qualified persons should "be sent for training in

co-operative credit to other countries, including the United States.

One of the obstacles in the way of increased investment in agri

culture and the permanent improvement of land is that in Tanganyika,

as in most African countries, there is no individual ownership of

agricultural land, no security of tenure and no possibility of securing

a loan on mortgage. For this reason the Department of Agriculture and

Co-operation has argued against the formation of separate thrift and

credit societies in agricultural areas, though it favours the establish

ment of thrift societies in schools. The existing Israailia societies

have already been mentioned.

There seems to be no present intention of introducing legislation

which would alter the existing customary occupation of land. The

possibility of land settlement schemes on a co-operative basis, probably

on the lines of the Israeli Moshav (individual holdings with co-operative

cropping plans, services and supervision) is under discussion, and it is

possible that the services of an expert from F.A.O, will be requested.

The objects would be twofold - absorption of some of the young unemployed

of the towns, and the introduction of methods of farming, including

mechanisation, which the peasant farm may not be able to introduce in

the near future. The limited experience of government schemes on these

lines has not been very encouraging. It may perhaps be worth recalling

in this connection that, at least in cotton-growing areas, small farmers

have spontaneously created machinery syndicates which appear to be

working satisfactorily.
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Another line of development which has teen advocated is that of

industrial producers' co-operatives5 for which the services of an expert

from I L 0 have been requested.
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Z A &-Z.-X-E.X.R.

,,, :-,,p?he two islands.of ^inzibar and Pemba have'a population of. about

.270,0,00. She principal croE is cloves. A scheme for the do-operative

marketing, of cloves was prepared in 1932, but before it could come into

effect a.Marketing Board was substituted. In 1952, however', a^Co-operatlve

Office^ sunder,., a Registrar, was. established, and a beginning made with'

the organisation of credit societies, called Village Banks. By 1959 these

.jm.mbere.d-: 21, which.jtiave made fairly good progress, in spite of a shortage

of trained.staff and the slump in the clove trade, which has made recovery

of loans difficult.; There are also about a dozen thrift and loan ao6ieties,

One bank(in Pemba) and 19 consumers', stores, which are still in their

early, and difficult stages,. A few societies have made a beginning^with

the marketing.of coconuts, copra, cassava or cloves. There is a housing

society (lsni,aili), two tailoring societies, a; women1 s canning society

:.and; a co-pperative farm. Other projects are under consideration.. "'*'■
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A U E: I T I U g

;,.The islands of Mauritius and Rodrigues in the Indian Ocean have a

combined population of rather over 500,000, which'is in the main Indian

and. .Frenoh, rather than African.' The principal industry is the production

of sugar cane, though hemp, ginger and food crops are also produced1.

Planters', stockbreeders' and hemp syndicates have existed for many years,

bu.t, cannot be regarded as co-operatives. An ordinance of 1913 provided'

for,the formation and supervision of co-operative credit societies which

.were .later. authorised to make contracts with their, members'for the sale- of

.agricultural products.,'A limited number of societies were formed, and

continued to function^ ov.er a number of years, making cultivation loans

to,;.:their members which,were repaid, after'the sugar cane harvest. ■ ^By the'

end,'-.of the seoQwjL. world ..war there were 85 credit co-operatives, some of

which, -ne^otiat.q^.c.ollec.Jive contracts with' sugar'Vane millers for the "sale

of theirw.members': produce, and so commanded the minimum^ tonnage which

entitled them to ask for a test of sucrose content under the cane Sale and

Purchase Ordinance of 1941•

In 1947 the Co-operative Division of the Department of Agriculture was

converted into a Department of co-operation under a full time Registrar.

This was followed t>y a rapid awakening of co-operative activity. The most

numerous group of societies continued to be those based on agriculture, of

which, by 1959, there were 148 in Mauritius and 20 in Rodrigues, with

a total membership of about 10,000 . Most of these are with unlimited

liability. Loans are made on the security of the character of the member, a

lien on his crop for three years and the guarantee of two sureties. In

addition, the member must show that he has a regular title to the land

on whioh his crop is grown, which may be either owned or leased. For new ,

members, loans are limited to half the estimated expenditure on cultivation,

but those who have previously sold their sugar cane through the society

may.borrow up to 5096 of the value of the last crop. These provisions do

not apply in Hodrigues, where members of societies are usually engaged in
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subsistence farming.. .. Credit co-operatives have fairly ^substantial.. , /, .

capital of their .own (about £175?OGO in 1959) built, up from shares* ;;de;pO;,sits

and reserves*, and'-also: borrow on...overdraft-.:to.,about the same.-value, ...

principally from the Co-operative, Central;.Bank, established in 1949j\ .°f, -,.■

which-nearly, "all. co-operatives are/.memberb.^. .The Bank in turn makes use

of-share-capital-, reserve's .and deposits..-(mainly, from- non-members)..,, and- i;s .. .

not ii£>any way financed by government or dependent pn; overdrafts from.. .,-■ '-,,.

commercial .banks', although, these are..used to-.;a.moderate, extent at $Qa&.i

periodsV---The buildings which houses the Bank, the Co-roperative Department...

and other central, co-operative institutions,, was originally bought, with; an

interest-free loan from the Sugar Industry Labour IJelfare 5Und.v , . ; ..,. .,■

Cune marketing through credit co-operatiyes has expanded rapidly .;,,,..

and wa& valuod at about £l,25O?000. in 1959- ■* This was equal to about Wf°>

of the smallholders- cane crop, (Sales from large estates account forj , ,._■

mor"© than half the total'.production of the island). Processing is carried :-

out by■■ private" ^sugar millers. i.'Thevprice,is based on the,sucrose content ..,..

as assessed by chemists employed by the.Central Board,. and, is ^divided- .'

between' the grower, andi- the. 'miller. ... The .'-sugar is./the.n ..sold in the..nam.e of

the grower through the Manager of the, Centra^lOo-operative.Bank,, who; is .

also -a recognised' .bro^er;'.>-^ Credit .-societies-also-..supply the .members .with- ,r

agricultural requirements3 especially fertilisers. ■ ■ ."..V; ,. . -,

In addition to the agricultural credit societies, there are 28 thrift

societies", of whichthe'mo.st''Euccessful- are- those .-formed by>salary;.:earners...

There are also about 30 school savings bahksr-All these re—invest deppsits

in'■the'■ Co-operative "O'entral Bank'. ■■:1-^' ■"■ ■•■ -. .- ;; .: ■. ■ ■■" . ■ -.;■ .-■[ . .......-, ,,,

There'' are. a ^limit®d number-of co-operatives, marketing- oommodities.:-.....,,'.: ■

other than sugar. --There ares1 21 credit societies, .some.-of .whose-members.' .;;

grow :tobacco and- receive- loansvfor that-purpose,.. and'>J6.;tea,marketing,:-.- !.;.......,.■.

soo-ieties,-whi"o&- enter into 'contracts'.with' tea ..factories for" the,, sale;,,of _.,.,,

their members 'green" tea leaf .■-■■^■Loans.,' xf-requiredj-'are, obtained from credit

societies in the same district.-':;■; One; ginger' marketing/society has, .existed-,

'for-"some1 'timeij -but-it-Beems likely to be replaced .by ,a ginger marketing

board.- The Mauritius Co-operative Agrioultur.al.- Federation has, .a membership-
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of 146 primary marketing-societies whose-interests at protects. In. .;...;..,; ,.,

^958/9 it'employed a .chemist^o. .check, the testing of inemb.er-s' sugar .cane . , .

for sucrose content, and It. hasTepresentatiYeS:0.n...omoal boards ,and

committees. Concerned with agricultural marketing; - ■ -, ... ■ =-■

There Has been a .considerable development of consumer co-operatives . ■

in both-islands. In-1959 ^ese numbered -80, with 13,500 members and sales.,

of about £500,000. They were introduced cautiously, after a. good deal

of education of■intendingimem-bGrs and.-were carefully-supervised, in' their,,, . :■•■

early stages. They hav* in the main-been prudently and honestly managed, ..

"but have'had-the. usual difficulty in keeping a check .on" credit .sales.- ., . ;.

Most societies.;.have-\a bar- at which local rum and wines are, sold..; ■ A. Co- ■ -:

operative-.Wholesale Society was set-up in .1949, of which all consumers'

societies are members. Xt began.work with,an overdraft-.from a. commercial ..

bank, to. is now,,runhing on its own share capital, reserves ;and members',

deports. .It-.imports principally rice, pulses, .edible ^fats,;:and .fertilisers,

but is in a position to supply practically all the needs of its member .

societies. It has xecently opened a branch on Eodrigues.

; Amoiig other types of co-operative are, a Better Living. Society, which:

runs a nursery school, three housing societies, almost entirely financed

by government loans, ,a very successful printing society and .-twenty, .trans- ,:

port societies. ' .

;-"' :':The Mauritius -Co-operative Union "was■ established in 1952 and has a

membership^ over 200 primary and secondary co-operatives. It carries .-.

out "most of' the -audit and supervision-of .societies, under the .general ,-,.-■-;

control of the Registrar, carries on educational advisory.and consultative

functions, provides legal aid .and represents the movement,in public, ..,

It supjfies member -soci-eties with stationery ...and. equipment and,;r.uns; a ■ :,

provide^-feiAd-for-their employees and its own .staff. \ It also■ arranges -.:.-.

corr'espondenee and short^esidential;-courses for staffs- of the, Department _,

arid the'-oo^operativesj-and-^runs-a. mobile oinema unit. It,.is. financed .. ,.

frdra; ktot^fees' and-.the-:subscriptions,of members. ■. „■ ■ .' ■

. ^Ah -wili^be no^ed,- the co-op^ative movement of-Mauritius, ie,; remarkably

^li-Vala^ed^nd^ifPliant.Educational work^is mainly by- w of ^ort;-

courses arrang-ed in the island,but several co-operative, officers have been

sent to the Co-operative College in England and to other overseas courses.
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MADAGASCAR

;.„.., ..The island ■■of. Madagascar is a former .colony, now a,member.;0f the :

French community.,.,,with,.a population of about 5>OOOjOOQ.; ,.The principal ..

products are groundnuts,. coffee,.rice and manioc3 and there is.

considerable stock-breeding. A form of indigenous association with some

of the characteristics of a co-operative has been traditional in the

villages, butnever seems to have been successfully linked with modern

oo-operation. Agricultural syndicates for irrigation and drainage were

legalised in 1913? and a decree on credit, friendly societies and

agricultural co-operation was introduced in 1930, followed by the

establishment of a Central Credit Bank. Hone of these measures seem to

have been very effective, and by 1950 there were not more than about 60

cooperatives handling about jfo of the total coffee crop as well as some

rice. The membership was in most cases multi-racial. Few of these

societies still survive. Most failed owing to inability to compete with

Chinese merchants, who gave better prices than the advance which the co

operatives were prepared to make. The co-operatives were also in many

cases badly managed, with high overheads, and failed to hold the.loyalty

of their members.

In 1955 a decree was issued laying down a new law on co-operation* and

in 1958 a co-operative administrative service was established. In the

meantime a number of rural institutions and services are in operation

which related to co-operation without being themselves co-operatives.

These include! (l) Indigenous Rural Collectivities, which are groups under

a Council of Chiefs and are engaged in local public services.. (2) Modern

ised Indigenous Rural Collectiveties> which appear to be more economic

in character and of which 30 ~ 40 have been formed. (3) Groups of

Collectivities which sxe formed, at district level and have their, own

council under the district chief, and their own funds. These number 54 and

technical agricultural officers are attached to them. Among other things

they supply agriculturists with selected seeds, fertilisers, etc. (4)

Sectors of Peasant Development, which are partly administrative in

character and partly in the nature of professional agricultural groups,
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and of whioh'tiiere are 5<5, (5) Modernised Sectors for Rural Development,

which may "be formed tinder a Decree of 1956 for the production and'market

ing of crops, Bjr 195& only^oiieu had. laeen formed* : '
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The population of the Congo is about 11,000,0009 mostly dependent

on"subsistence'agriculture withthe sale of palm products, cotton"and

coffee. There are also important mining operations which have calledj

into being an industrial population. The introduction of co-ope'ratioi^ was

made legally possible in 1921, when a decree authorised the formationjof

co-operatives under Belgian law, with the approval of the Governor General.

Very few were in fact approved, though one or two were carried on either

unregistered or as professional associationsj generally under the auspices

of 'missions.. Some of these were savings banks. The University of Lou'vain,

in-the Congo, carried on parallel savings and credit banks through its'

'--Agricultural Centres as well as a Supply and Marketing Co-operative, which

was later divided into four sections dealing respectively'with groundnuts,

paddy, bananas" and market garden produce. It had a period o^ success but

suffered from lack of trained personnel and the hostility of traders and

of the public authorities.. It was reorganised in 1951. "A similar venture

was carried on by a Franciscan Mission. " "" ' '

. Various measures aiming at the modernisation of village and tribal

economy were introduced. Between 1925 and 1935 a number of enterprises,

sometimes called co-operatives, were set up by Native Treasuries, concerned

with* agriculture, dairying, .purchasing, and small industries. They were

administrative rather than co-operative, and were for' the most part liquidated

or transformed into" Provident Societies on the French Colonial'pattern. A

decree establishing indigenous "Circles with' certain powers1 to develop tribal

resources was. passed in i'9'33, and a Special jund'for Indigenous Agricultural

Credit was established in 1941 for the purpose of lendirig:to circles,, co

operatives or1individuals, but this did not result in any ^extensive co

operative development".

--'- ■ ! The experiences of the war r*f 1940-46 and the recommendations of the

■International:Labour Conference held at Philadelphia in 1944, led.to a new

appr'oacli. A Provincial Commissioner,'instructed to "enquire into the

possibilities of'co-operative'development, presented a .report in 1948. In ■

the'"following'year a Uebre'e was issued LwM"ch provided for the establishment-

of ■co-operati^-grj for" economic and social purposes,' of wnich the membership
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should be limited to individual Africans. Registration was to be

granted-.f.pr-a.'period,:q,f ..five .year.s..only, ■ and the working of the .co

operative .would -be subject, to .fairly close, official control. .. :Thi& ,.was ■,

;'-to be-secured either by the Appointment of a Luropean advisor .or of, an,

education committee consisting of four members^ two appointed by the = /

Governor (one being a European) and two elected by.the,members (one again

.. being a Luropean). The membership of. theee, education.-.committeeS-wae^in ,

fact largely official in character,-. including recognised local chiefss.\

.ibut some .of.,the;ii)urope.an.members were non-7-officials. .The. annual general

meeting was .empowered .to elect a paid management committee on the advice

of the education committee, "but the..secretary or .manager of.the society

./was appointed, and., might be dismissed ,"by the District Commissioner- Farther,

a.supervisor appointed by the Governor, attended : all meetings but did

not vote unless the law or the rules were broken.. There were also govern

ment—appointed auditors.. .This .close control was somewhat modified by.;.a .

decree .of 1956> but 'the representative of the provincial governor still

retained the right to veto any decisions of. the, manager,, .committee-or■.,.

■general meeting- of .a society.. ;■..... .- . -.- ■ ■ . •

. .. . -A.Co—operative Administratiye.Bervi.ee. was initiated, in 1952 and was

placed under.the,.,c;ont^ql of the^ department of Native Affairs. . Uo .■

definite steps s-eem to. .have been,.taken-to train either the personnel of ,
..... N ..... ........ . . . . :

the, .Service or the; managers...of. co-operatives... Advances .to op-operatives,

were. ol>taina]3le, from..the Colonial .Treasury, from a.number, of special

funds. 'proKipti-ng..African- developmenta. and-., (in the case of cotton marketing

s-oci&ti-.es).:S.-from the .Cotton'Reserve/Bank. It seems to have been general,

policy.,to form rural, co-operatiyes .-where possible in,.connection with-

"Paysannats".3..(areas., selected for peasant development), or as collecting

points under a scheme of controlled cotton marketing, ■ . .... ■.. ■...-.

y-.,. .; According .to., the. latest,figures obtainable3 there were about .50 rural

oo-operatxves with...over,100.5,000 membea^Sj most:!of them:,engaged;in,..maxkeiiing

cotton? but some handling rubberv coffee.or palm.oil;' There were.■:.about::

15 oonsumers' or , supply^ 00—operatives,,/mp.stly.ur'ban. There :w.ere-;_a3.so.-. a. .

.nuinber of enterprises.,,r,un.by Native Authori.ties3.. which could nat-.properly

%& biassed, as 00—operatives^ .and ascertain numbe^.of mutual societies, ,
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either unregistered or registered under a decree of 1925 applying the

Belgian law on Mutualities to the Congo. These, like the consumer co

operatives, were often formed among members of the same tribe living in

industrial areas. . They might be spontaneous or promoted by:, missions, an

.their objects, included thrift and provision for funerals^ and for the

cost of members returning to their homes.

It is obvious that co-operation in the Congo, though it has had a

fairly; long history, was still in its initial stages when the country .

became independent in 1?6Q. There appears to be no information regarding

the present state of the organizations then existing.
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-territories .formed the. .component parts of the.former c9.ipnyr.0f

Squatorial Africa, with a population of about ^OOOjOOO. The

southern regions of Congo and Gabon produce copra and' other forest products?

the more northerly regions,- including-most; of the: Central African -Republic

and Chad, produce mainly groundnuts,'cereals and cotton, >

Before 1959 there was little co-operative activity apart from the

Provident Societies of which all cultivators, craftsmen and fishermen were

compulsory members. One IProvideni; Society was formed in each district,

giving about 30 in each of the 4 territories*' In the Congo these have "been

replaced by Eural Go-operation Centres. There was also some Peasant Sectors,

aiming at general agricultural development, soil conservation and marketing-

Central Credit Banks, with government participation, have been established

by the Central Bank for Economic Co-operation in all four territories, and

since 1959 there has been some development of local general purposes

co-operativesj making small loans to cultivators and paying on delivery

for orops, usually coffee, groundnuts, rice or palm oil. The Congolese

Rural Development Society is a semi public body concerned with promoting

co-operation. The governments are seeking technical advice and are planning

the training of co-operative officersj "but co-operation is still at a very

elementary stage*
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or^nissutiori has "been.reported from this territory.
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■-"■■ffiliei- nearest approach' to Co-op^ra1;ion:;appoirs-to be'through:the.V.

"indigenous training colonies" set up as a result of the Legislative

Dscrae of 5th July, 1950, with the object of raising the standards of

the African rural community. Details of the manner of operation and the

numbers and membership of colonies actually established, do not appear to

have been published^
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A^icultural-production and marketing co-operatives were: introduced,

as far as is known,/for the first time in 1950- The aim is to improve ■■

agricultural production and introduce "better methods? to encourage thrift5

to attach the African farmer to the soil; to organise markets; to raise

economic and social standards;: and inculcate; regular habits of work.. Member

ship i.e. compulsory for those who are allotted land in designated areas.,

Capital is..formed from members * subscriptions, .which may be monthly,, annual,

or. limited :to .a single-payment on admission. Transport and heavy equipment

may "be financed, from government loans or .grants,,. Societies are not fully

self-governing., "but,, are manage.d, in .some cases "by^.a board consisting of 2

members-,.-, the.., lo^al.. mayor-:, and the, district, officer, who .acts, .as chairman,,

in others,,,by ele;9t.ed,iaembers .acting with appointed.staff. These., co-

operatives, $f which there, .w.ere reported :tp, be.d;.in 1958? appear, to have.

ample land and to "bo carrying on a system of joint farming, though it is

not clear' whether the land is pooled or divided into family plots, nor how

much control the co-operative exercises over the running of individual

holdings, if such exist,
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PSBBEATIOU OF RHODESIA MD NYASALAITO

:. .., Co-operation, developed.separately and on..rather, different lines in

the-, three; territories., of the Federation,,- which '.will therefore be treated

; separately, .'There' are no ; federal, co-operative, institutions* : .,. ..

.Northern Rhodesia*'- ' ".' ■ ■ '■ ■ ' . . ■ ■ ■ \.-'-\\-

The 'territory has a population- of-about 2j200,000; the principal; ■■

industry is mining, and1 the principal agricultural commodities coming on:

the market are maize, tobacco and cotton. These: are produee-d on "both ..v

' 'lurope'an and-African0 farms. Go-operatives of .European farmers-have existed

since l9"15> principally concerned with marketing* ' With the extension of

copper mining and the threat to food imports during the-war of 1939-46, "

African farming evolved fairly rapidly from- subsistence production to"

cash crops9 and semi-co-operative .groups for the marketing of tobaccoj

groundnuts'and ghee,-grew"up^ under fairly close government supervision*

In 1947j a- Co-operative Ordinance suitable for the encouragement of

African.societies was introduced, and a Department of. Co-operative

Societies and African Marketing was established. By 1955 *^e Department

had a staff of nearly 100. It was, however, also concerned with subsidiary-

activities, including the registration of Building Societies and Trade

Unions, and the administration of the African Business-mens1 Loan Fund.

At the end of 1959 there were 245 co-operatives with 33,000 members

and total "business of £6,500,000, The most important field of activity

was the marketing of agricultural produce, Nearly £4,000,000 worth,

mostly maize3 tobacco and dairy produce, was handled by a small group of

societies with a membership of European farmers* They also supplied over

£1,000,000 worth of agricultural requirements to their members. African

societies, smaller but more numerous., handled about 1*1,250,000 worth of

produce, together with a small quantity of consumers1 supplies. They

numbered 140, organised in 15 district unions. The movement of crops

was financed by short-term borrowing from government, channelled through

the Land and Agricultural Bank- or through statutory marketing boards. Many

societies market through these boards, usually on margins so narrow that

they have little opportunity of accumulating reserves or expanding services.
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succeeded in building up.resources of their own ujje them

,to make> seasonal -loans-to members, hut others .have to borrow for this

purpose* .';... . ■ . ■ . ■ . v ' . ■ 1 ■■■.■.■■-■

There are a limited number of thrift .societies, mostly among, salary

earners, in the urban areas of the Central Province, and there would

probably T^e more if many of the larger industrial firms did not; run-thrift

aha:1 savings:.schemes' for -, their., own employees. There is-at least one

■■fishermen's-thrift society and .one with European -membership; -■ The. -Business-

tmene'." Co-operative .Credit Association, ■ African in.membership; tot- under

-European management,--operates, guides and supervises-loan .spfceme-s for, the

promotion*.©*'email African .businesses. ...Thers are .two Afr.icaiv,-t.ransport,

■.-..c.o^op;erativ;©s* ■ .■ ■ ■ ■ .. ■■ ■' -.-... . ; ■-.

■ ^■°-"Tifw*:e'"a"re' about 20 consumers' societies, both African' and ihropean,

V mostly iri;the industrial areas. They have "had' great difficulty "in

■securingCompetent and honest staff and even" committees, they have found.

it; difficult to establish' the principle of cash sale, and are consequently

burdened with debts/ This is especially true.of the less supervised

European; societies, ..A few have been' successful; but as.a group, they handle

a smaller-.volume- of consumer goods than do the marketing societies,

-Though co-operation in Northern Rhodesia'is on a comparatively small

:scale, it has'iiot only done a good' deal Wsecure; for the ;£armery-;bo'th

Ifridan and European/1 a-proper return : for his-product, 'but -it tiar-alst)

stimulated fresh'-produdtlon1' and played a part in" general rural'development.

All primary" ''societies', for Instance, include" a provision in their.rules

-■regarding.inetiibds of'■bu!ltivWiibn1>and soil conservation.

.Tnere are no central or federal co-operative organizations9 though

a'..central bank"has "been considered,;'.and the promotion, and supervision, of

'the".movement is'.still"ieftf..entirely to the; Co-operative Department. Go-

'" operative'.propaganda"is /provided through agricultural shows (in conjunction

""with:l6cal co-operatives_)3;on.the"r^ and^.through African magazines and

._ nfwsja^ers/ 'Training courses are carried on in development centres and
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:sohools, "and the Department holds an.annual training course lasting three

months for its own trainee staff ?'besides'sending senior men tb'tne ■■'Co

operative College in Sigland and "to inter-territorial courses"'"'in" Africa.

A permanent'Co-operative Training Centre in Rhodesia is envisaged but has

'.■ "noi'-yet ■ been'established., "■ ' ■'- '". '-; ■ ... ■ . .-■■ '<. '. .■■ .■ . ,. ;

"Bffaaaland ': "" ■.'■■:'i ■■■ . ■ ■ /■■■■■ '.■■,, = - . ■ ... .. : .,..,,

' This is a small' and relatively densely populated territory with

■' 2j5OG,OOO inhabitants,-many :'bf whom migrate in siarch'.of-work-V'-s-inde^thare

are' nVnatural-resources'" other than^agrxculture* Tn I938 a Director/cif

iv'Ooiioperatibh ^as-'appoin'tedy-'btit little^.development toofc-'plabe until 1947,

v$he" principal' co-operative activity has1'taken-place in'the" Northern ." "

Pro.vince and in'the field of marketing* It has been largely restricted

-.to .-food oropaj. .since..the aajor; export ;Gr;opGs,;tobacco- and cotton, both pro-

duoed;on a very/large number of scattered-^f3?ioan holdings,, are handled

:-by.. statutory marketing /kjoar&s,, Tsrhich;.have -notb^o far shoT?n::.,any interest

■ in_.the.,orga»iaation/.Qf op-operatiy^s:.-as -.intermediaries "between the boards

, farmer,. ■ -.. ; ;- ... ■ ., . ■ , .■: . .-....-

■'The'-"Idrther:n ^rovihoe" was "s'elected-fox the first co-operative' -.■■■

'^'partly becauss of tii"e; int3lligence:5f. the people'and 'their

,organisation, which aade co-operative organisation- easier,. partly

because-■:their, remoteness/from vcon^rning centres made marketing more diff

icult -,than-.!;fQr --farmers of ...the^q.ut^anc'. Oen-fcre, ¥ho. are.,>rithin eas.y reach

.o^j-t3ft«"Ra"fiidosian-Gopper-:3elta . She ■-first oo-opox^a-tive.s.to.be- organized

were dairies .producing..g^ee.. {.clarxfisd. butter).;- .By i960 these numbered

45s m°s"fc of-"them .organized.- .in.t^a Producers !. Co-operative .Unions covering

Bulambia and the Kasitu Jalley, with 5 independent dairies in South.Mzimba.

All.t^ese arc. small s but by raising tho price, of milk ■ they have played an ■

important part in .the economic life" of cattle owners in the"very"isolated

regions where they are established. ' In 1959. .their work was .disturbed by

?0£M.i:-?1a-:L citation, a particularly poor grazing season' and an influx:"of

cheap imported gheejWhiqh was ^ater brought uiide'r control." Some re-'

organization^ with the amalgamation of small 'and uneconomic dairies is in

prospect..
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Considerable efforts are being made to extend and increase rice

production in Hyasaland'j since there is an;>unsatisfied demand for rice in

the Federation.. .In I960 there were 13 primary rice- marketing societies

organised in. 3 district,unions, the function of which was to finance ;the . .

primary societies and to process and market the paddy which they purchased

from their, members. Two of the unions have their own rice.mills, one of

which mills paddy on behalf of the third union, which has no mill, though

it runs a.consumers' storo. Capital, for, mills and. other oo-operatiye .,, . ,

installations has been obtained on loan from the African Development and _. ,

Welfare Fund. Short term advances .for crop purchases are borrowed from

commercial banks by the unions.

There are 5 ooffee producers' co-operatives, all in the Northern

Provinoe, which for some years confined their activities to-. =.the^collection;

of parchment coffee, alreaidy gulped ;by the; growers, and its transmission

for ^processing and'marketing -:to the Northern CoT-operative Union. This. : :

period;saw a rapid-increase ;in; the quantity and ^quality qf Hyasal'and coffee,

but the .total crop;;is ;small and its, effective .sale on the world market - f-

depends on the: maintaihance oofjuniiform high-quality. For this purpose1 it ";

is hoped shortly ,-fclo introduce, central pulping units, where the cherry v

can.be handle;^ in bulk, and ..its pulping, fermentation, washing and drying

closely supervised at all stages< In: I96G the, first central: pulpery .was

under construction with African Development and Welfare funds, In.-order;;

to popularise the now system, a party of growers ^^3 taken to study co

operative- 'coffee-^marketing in: Kenya. :■ ■ -- ■ -■■- -- """ ■ " ^ ■'■ ■■■" -;

The'ITorthern Co-opera'tive" Union was" formed in 1950 mainly for the

benefit and with the membership of the dairy and. coffee co-operatives.

It gradually built; up a Supplie.? "De.partmont,■ a.Transport Section and a

Factory Section, .which undert.oolc the processing of coffee, the itinning rand

marketing-;of: gheq. and: the .milling: of maize and wheat. In : 1959 i* was

decided; that the Union was, involved in too many undertakings to look after

any of1:themJ-satisfac.torily....:,.phe_-Su'pplies and Txanspbrt'^SeotibiSs

accordingly closed down0 The

coffee :and ghee industries ha

Factory Section.,, which is essential to< the.

? been continued and the Union continues to
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operate petrol stations and a store.....

A:'fruit ^and-vegetable, marketing society and a few maize mills',

■usually run ■'by a co-operative ,or ..union: established for'other purposes,'an

African-traders'wholesale and 11 small consumers1 societies, two of them

Suxopean, completes the list of Nyasaland;co-operatives. - ■- : : ; . ,

Short training courses for the"staffs of marketing co-operative and "'

unions are arranged "by the Co-operative Department in the territory. The"w

staff of the Department"itself are as far as possible sent for a 6 months

course at thV3ast African School'of Co-operation in Kabete, and seniorJ

men are sent for a year to the Co-operative College in England,

Southern Rhodesia, v.- ■' ■ ■ : -■.i:,i'. ,■ . --.;:-, , - , ... ■,; .-:.., -,-: ■ s.-j.v.

:;T|ritdl; recently the only co-operation in Southern Rhodesia has been;

among- Suropean'.'farmers,/_:^Ms-: began1"- in l^Vlj when -fine .Farmers • Co-operative

.Societyi;was formed;:, to- 'handle ^and;marke.t' the ma'iae- -crop of Mashonaland* -": ■':■■

This was[;later -registered;;as,.ar,cci^operative company, Farmers' Co-op, Ltd. -

under,:an.vAct;L of 192% Seysral;mor;e; undertakings of the same, kind,,'some ■- ..' ■

serving'm .region;, .others.,-oarrying■.oh ■,specific agricultural.industries : ■• :;

such^-.as-:^obat!9p;.";^adi]agV1'c*r'®a-merie;sP,;ba:G6ri: .fac'-fcor.ies and oil' presses, ■■"were--.

formed; ;-JTh^-:work-?o^ose:i^ 'ttith-.isfatutdry bodies" .such' as- the :Graiit Markets-;

ing .©oar:d.'-and ,the,-_0old St'orage^ Cokmissionj and-.this has meant that their .■.-,

marketing; of main agr-xcultural-vproducts, apart ^froiQ tobacco3 has :been ,'

restricted, and development has been in .the field.of 'supply .of agricultural

requirements and ;in the marketing of subsidiary, :.cr.ops..such as potatoes,

sunflowers, vegetables,.ansi, farm seeds*. .. , . - . . ' : ■. .,..■; ......

Up %o, the time Vof federation with Northern Rhodesia and Kyasalarid ■-• ':

th:ere ■.h&dr-been no .regularly' formed- or registered African co-operatives,":

but some-^farmerS'';. assoaiations .in ' "Native- Purchase -Areas"- had soughtt/tb1'-^'^

help;- Afri.cah ;£armer,s-..%" introducing a-form of "co-operative crop marketing,-':

and someiunregi-Btered African, consumer ..co-operatives' have' been reporte"d> '.'■"■■'

from.-the.;'to-wns»- ■■ -,. ;■ r- ;-; . .■ . .- ■ . -.- - .-■■■■■ ■ .-■■. -: ■■ ■:■ -:-< ..■...-
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In 1954 administration of the Southern,Rhodesia. Qo-opera,tive Companies

Act,^ as far as" concerns co-operatives' of European farmers, .was transferred

to the Federal'Ministry, of Agriculture... Socjn. affter a Registrar of. African

Co-operative Societies was appointed. It. was expected that an African

Co-operative Act would ."be passed and that it., would then be possible to

proosed'to'the formation'of African marketing co-operatives.within .the frame

work of the Grain .Marketing Act and probably with the help^of loans from

the Kative Development Fund. ;. . . ■.'"■-■■■.:■■

i i ;)*/■■■
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BASUTOLAND

Basutoland is a small and mountainous country with a population of

, 600,000, and'agriculture is'its main industry. The principal' exports are

wool, mohair/ wheat and peas." Theresas no spontaneous "co-operation among

the people before/ the establishment of a' Go-operative Department in 1948, '

and a good deal of'education" was'needed before the idea'was assimilated^

After.a few successful societies had-been formed,'however, demands'for'the "

extension of the movement .became keen// The low prices paid by local ' '"'

traders for merino wool, angora and mohair, and the opportunities for export

and better markets in the Union of South Africa were the incentives, and

full advantage was taken of the opportunity to improve the preparation and

classing of Basutoland wool. Co-operatives once formed were able to take

up other activities, such as the sale of hides and skins, and the bulk

purchase of rock salt, sheep shears and a few other articles. This was

followed by a demand for consumers' societies, which were, however, deferred

until members had gained experience through bulk buying, clubs for domestic

or agricultural requirements.

In 1959 the country's first Legislative Council was elected and an

Economic Commission was appointed which reported that the economic develop

ment of the country must depend upon the development of agriculture, and

this in turn, must be achieved through co-operation in the fields of credit,

marketing and supply. This coincided with widespread public interest in

co-operatives, and a readiness to launch into such new undertakings as

co-operative banking and credit, crop grading and.marketing, grain storage

and cattle marketing, with continued demands for their extension. By i960,

there were 89 registered co-operatives with 14,000 members and sales of

over 5*500,000 a year.. Of these societies, 40 are concerned with agri

cultural credit, 21 with produce and marketing, and the rest with consumers'.
and various ventures,

The aim of credit societies is to enable farmers to buy improved farm

implements, fertilisers, seeds, pesticides and carts. A grant from the

United Kingdom Government of 3*80,000 is used as a revolving loan fund. The

work of the credit societies is closely linked with the technical advisory
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services-of the Department of AgricultiireV and with: the" Progressive

Farmers,'- Scheme, which .has befcin :bperatibn'for some year's. "':Tne" """" ' '

Basutoland Co-operative Banking TJhion'is an amlgalation of earlier .-sav

ings co-operatives and the existing credit movement, and is "becoming

popular as a field of investment. There is also a thrift and savings

society which attracts deposits from Basutos working in the Union of

South Africa.

Co-operative marketing societies handling non-perishable produots,

especially wool, sell directly through a farmers' marketing co-operative

in the Union of South Africa. The movement of goods is financed from

the Central Co-operative Bank, commercial bank overdrafts and advances

from wool "brokers in the Union. Perishable produce, surpluses and the

marketing of livestock is undertaken by the Agricultural Supply and

Marketing Association which has recently been formed to take over the

supply of requirements and the marketing of cattle, initiated by the

Department of Agriculture. The method of selling cattle is by "weighband"

valuation with cadi payment, and stocks are exported to markets in South

Africa,

Hecent expansion has been rapn i, and there has been little time to

train co-operative staff. Short courses are conducted at Roma University

College, three co-operative inspectors have attended courses in Sast

Africa, and arrangements have been made to send others to the Co-operative

College in England, In the meantime, co-operative development not only

has the general support of government, but is being treated as an essential

and integrated part of the technical and economic development of the country.
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SWAZILAND

ya^iv^ 3-aw covering all-aspects ^pf. co-operative; development

was introduced d.n l?33r,j /but. no step?-were taken to promote. tt-p: use and. in

fapt no oo-operativeB appear to have "been formed. ■ ■.-,., ., =-. . , ;.
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B2CS..UAHALAO

■'■'"!"' '■:!Eh© :aos©rt^like- oharEwt6j?;&n& main-l^oat-tle economy o.f.,.Bechu.analand

dd not'-provide ":muoh: "basis, for po-op.era-tipn.; v.The. possibility; qf.. ppr-pperative

battle iriarketing^-has from t;iine.,.to- time-..-"been explored, .and there are-.one.

milk -Traying-depo-b-S: e:q.uipp8d'andr.super.vised. by the.. Department .of, ■.

:e- >rh.iohJ'are' to^some. extent1 cp-operative in..charaoter. ... .-.^ ._,
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UUIOH OF SOUTH AFRICA

The Union has a population of 13*000,000, of which about one-fifth

is of Buropesn origins The principal industries are mining and agrioulture,

Ttiddcrops ahd; cattle are produced on "both African and. European farms in

roughly equal proportions, but the "bulk of the specialised and export1 crops

sttoh as" batrus and other fruit, sugar cane:, tobacco and wool are produced

by farmers of "iiSurbpean :origin. . It' is^-among these- farmers that by..far the

most important co-operative development has taken place.

Co-operation was not a spontaneous movement, but was introduced by

government as a measure of agricultural reconstruction after the war of

1899-1902. Government loans to farmers' co-operative companies were made

available in Uatal(l904) and Cape Colony (1905) and were extended to co

operative societies with unlimited liability in the Transvaal and Orange

Free State a few years later. The Land and Agricultural Bank of South

Africa was set up in 1912, but did not at first lend to co-operatives

with limited liability. This, however, was corrected in 1922, when a

consolidated Act was passed.

In spite of government support in the form of finance provided through,

the Bank, and supervision given by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies,

the movement at first grew slowly. It was held back h^ the remoteness of

South African farms, the indebtedness of farmers to local merchants, and

the difficulty of securing and adequately paying competent co-operative

managers. The slump following the first World ¥ar caused a drastic fall

in the price of agricultural produce at a time when agricultural produc

tion was increasing. This gave rise to a search for overseas markets

which called in turn for higher standards of production, grading, packing

and storage that could be achieved by the individual farm. As soon as

the,position was realised, there was a rapid extension of co-operation in

the marketing of maize., wool and mohair, tobacco, eggs, fruit (both

citrus and deciduous) wheat, lucerne, milk, meat, live pigs, chicory,

cotton,, honey, ostrich feathers, groundnuts, sugar cane and timber.

Processing plants were established, and cheese factories, wineries, bacon

factories, mills for grain, sugar cane or wattle bark* Most co-operatives

also suppli&d agricultural requirements to their members. They did much
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to improve farmer's' returns and to raise the volume and quality of farm

production-

The Act of 1922 was in some respects more"stric.tiy worded than,most

co-operative laws. Trade with non-members, for example, was prohibited,

with certain exceptions, and members were obliged to'market only through

their co-operative societies. In I925, an amendment t'o the Act provided

that, where, in any area, 75$ of an agricultural product was already

organized co-operatively, the Minister of Agriculture might, at the request

of the co-operative3 oblige all.'producers in tHe area to market their

produce through"it. ""A number .of tobacco, co-operatives adopted this

prooedurej and after a long interval it was .extended to ostrich feathers,

lucerne, onions: and-bananas. The Co-operatxve ftine Growers'- Union had

already been given .statutory control of distilling and thuss indirectly,

,of wine marketing. " ■ ■'■■" ■: . ■ . ■"'-.; . ■; :'■■ " ;■ ' ■■"■■-.

The' second slump, beginning in 1929, led., to an agitation among farmers

for'ah'"'extension of control ovor all agricultural production-and marketing.

A Commission of Enquiry, appointed in 1934s howevers reported in favour of

■voluntary co-operatives combined with control boards exercising compulsory

powers, generally of a regulatory ■character, Sever'a'l such;' boards were set

up under special .Acts, but-the/Marketing.''.Act of ,.1937: brought "all (except

:stli.3lt.-..for;r.sugar)- undex-the -control of the Minister of: Agriculture .and gave

.^:owe3? to -establish -further boards 'without special legislation. ; .By .1939

there were ,{±n .addition to. the. Wine Growers' Union and the Sugar .Board)

boards controlling wheats .maize, dairy produce, tobacco,, dried fruit,-

livestock, aind me-alk;, .and .chicory. Since then citrus and deciduous .fruit,

wooly mohair$::■ groundnuts and dried beans, ' lucerne, and potatoes have/been

added--^.Soards. ■may.'themselve.srrhave power to market, th'e prqduct, and in

.this. case, the approval of 6.0/0 .of the producer^, who^ ..take part in -the1 ballot,

responsible for.more than $0$ of tlie product, is necessary before the.

Minister can .approve the..scheme. ■ If. the scheme i.s .merely regulatoryy a

simple majority- suffices. -' ■ .. ,-.- .■ . ■ ■ ■■ _" ■ . ■ ;■.-;■

The position of co-operative marketing in South Africa today can'best

be summarized, product by product, with reference, wherever necessary, to
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■the related marketing "board.

According to the most recent figures available (1955) there are about

60 co-operatives handling wheat and, other winter cereals ("barley, oats,

rye). " 'There is avJheat Control "Board (also covering the other winter

cereal's)'dating from 1938? consisting of 8 co-operative and 3 non-co

operative producer members'. The 'co-operatives receive and store on behalf

of the Board over ^Ofo of the crop, The Board regulates the distribution

of the crop to millers, among which are to be found 3 large milling com

panies handling 47?'J of all commercial milling. Co-operatives are now

©pipping themselves for the "bulk handling of grain. •

.The production of maise (mealies) is of :.na,t.ional importance.,as,,it

.is. .a :basic ,.food,grain0 Marketing co-operatives have, been ..in existen-qe

for more than 50 years. Governmental regulation was introduced An ,1933.,

and a Mealie Industry Control Board was established in 1937« Co-operatives

numbering l8, with 255 receiving depots, handle about GOp of the crop as

agents of the Board3 on which, however, they have only 6 out of 21 seats.

Recently a co-operative of maize and groundnut producers, has been formed

to manufacture animal feeding stuffst.

,. f . As regards livestock products, ■ co-operative dairies- handle about

.of the creamery -butter, and cheese produced in South Africa, and sell.these

products.as agents, .of/ t.he Dairy Industry.,.,Gpnt.r01 Bpar:d.,: ; A- po-prdi.nating

.committee, for dairy cor-operatives has recently been set (up, ..... There,, are

19 meat co-opera^ves affiliated to a central union, .handling about, a-

-quarter .of the ;meat sold in the major urban area.af wMcli alone ,are,;. ■ .

regulated .by the Livestock and Iieat f^dustry Control, Board, ■■ There are

alsp,;5 regional livestock marketing oo-pperatives/formed, originally to

.prgariize. and..dOTe.lop, the. export. .01 .meat,. .Later they were appointed as

receiving and handling, agentst of thei Opntrol Board. . In..recen-t; y.e^,rs .four

of. them-.have developed an extensive auctioneering business .in. the^ areas

which are not controlled by the Board. Some co-operatives deal in.h^.des

and skins, and this business^ which also comes under the Livestock Board,
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is expanding fairly rapidly/ The co-operatives concerned have recently V

joined with the wool co-operatives to form a central hide and skin co-

operative. 'There has been-only a rather liraite'd-development of oo-' '

operative egg;marketing in South Africaj "but the existing societies are

represented on the 3gg Control Board. There are only 3 wool marketing '

co-operatives, but they have 34,000 members and, handle nearly two-thirds

of the totai wool trade, South Africa's?i most valuable single;export. They,

sell their members' produce either directly for. processing or (more

frequently) a.% public auction. There is a ¥ool,,Boardj but it is occupied

principally with publicity,, Research, and market, organization,

Co-operatives for the marketing of citrus fruit developed early, and

in 1926 they established a central co-operative company/ tile Citrus Bixohange,

mainly, .for export purposes; By I938 it was handling over 8C$ of 'the exported

citrus fruit,-as well as.buying,packing materials^ fertilisers and other ,

requirements, and carrying'on spraying and picking on behalf of its members!

On the outbreak of the. second World War a Citrus Board was established

to represent the industry as: a whole.' ^he entire secretarial and administr

ative work, of the Board Is, however, carried on by;the Sxchangev which ":

continues, to market,produce, while the:Board1confines itself to regulating

the flow of fruit.: Go-operative producers now grow over 90$ of the iota!

orop,; and. 85^ is packed.) in a comparatively small number' ;of co-operative1 ;

paokhouses/ The Sxohange: sells on the domestic South African-'market as ■'i:-*

well as: overseas^ It.;has, its own London offices and has developed new-

markets in^Surope-, Africa,/and the Hear- Sast. -Although it conducts all ' ' ■

the business, of the Boards it only holds' half the seats*' ' ' -

- .The co-operative marketing:of dried fruits is practically:in the

hands of two^organizations, the South African Dried Fruit Gdrnpany, with

6Ofo ofothe -growers, half the; entire dried fruit crop^ and Oof*; of the •

sultana.productionj-,and the ,Go-operative Wine Growers' Uiiion, whicn has

a substanti-al^tra^e; inrraisiiis and'sultanas. A Dried Fruit Board was set'"

up in.I938 to develop the:e±port_trade and provide' war-time control* ItV:

consists of 5 , cp^operative and 2 non-co-operative members.: ■ Several
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attempts have been..made to., organise., the. co—operative marketing-.of:, fresh -.

fruit, but;they have. met. .with great difficulties;, ■• .T:he industry has; been. . •.

for. many, years largely .in, the. hands, of: the..,, Deciduous Fruit Board,. but. in. ■..

1956...the absorption, of several private ■ canning- companies^ by -one large ■ ■. ;- .

co-operative gave promise of fresh progress, ■■ ... ., • ,,-■ ■.,.-.

: Small- co-operative wineries were; established in Gape Province at an

early date, but they were undercapitalised and had little influence oh

the market. -The Go-operative Wine Growers' Association was founded in ■ '

1917.: !At !the outset it included some wine merchants as well as S5f° oX

the wine growers, but 'became ;an-exclusively producers' co-operative in'■'"

I923.. T3^e Kine,and Spirits Act. 6|,,the following year gave it, complete

,c:Qnt.rAl over;.-distilling wine, s and.,hence;, the virtual: control-.of the. -wine\ ■:■■}

industry, since the, price. Q.f;4i.stilling wine dictates i-thq price, of stable r-;

wine^s,; and J.o ,a,,.large ..extent that of ■fr.esh,.igrapes..'.and. raisina. .'^h.e.'.Win:©.;.'

Growers* .As;sn.. has built, lapge.. rStorage,-cellars for..ma*.ur-ing' wine:s;an4-■';■;..■■■■.-;'■

L;?i and has promoted the. raisin and'sultana .■tradev -. It .sells.;a"fc;c" '■■;'.'

minimum, prices all .the vine .products required by wholesale ¥ine ;.-■■'. :■■

merchants for Africa south of the. Equator,..;:.;It ■withhql.ds.i'the surplus.:. .-., j ■.

frp^i-.the lpcal market and ■f.r.pra: competition'.with merchants..' .The farmer ■

is -paid immediately for the disposable, portion of. his product* < For the .

remainder,, the Association tries; to: find outlets on export; markets,;: and ■

farmers are-paid, later .out of a;: pool- n .The Association exports 90^ ..of :■ ■•■ .■

all wines and brandies.^ and oontrols--wineries-.and distilleries in five;

towns in, Western,.,Cape Province. _ There are altogether: 39 Co-operative :;

"Wineries, with membership of about ;7jOQQ and. turnover ;of iEa6,5O0jOOO*' /

Tobacco.growing, is concentrated in the Transvaals where co-operatives

have .existed.from an^early.^.iiate;. . In 1925 the.four leading societies asked

for and obtained, ;the amendment to the Co-operative Societies Act which ■:-■

enabled.;.them -to insist on,the-.^handling- of: non^members! .^produce whereve3?.,-vi ■ '

I^fo of the producers of 75$ of the -crop were already ■mefflber&-;of,i;0O-.r:.:";:^f;:;:-;

operative? societies* , This :led not:.pnlyto:^ increased, co-operative activr '

ity, but also;/.to arapid. extension of the-acreage under . tobacco, so that■■■■...
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the slump of 1929 brought the problem of an unsold surplus. The Tobacco

Control Act of 1932 fixed export quotas, which distributed the burden

between co-operatives and other traders, and a Tobacco Industry Control

Board was set up on which co-operative producer representatives hold

8 out of the 13 seats. According to the most recent figures available,

there are how 11 tobacco marketing co-operatives,, all members of the

Central Co-operative Company of South Africa. They have 24,000 members

and annual jsales of over £5,000,000. They undertake grading, fermenting

/and selling of tobacco leaf on behalf of their members.

Of the minor commodities, co-operatives handle over 90fo of the

groundnut, and nearly as muoh of the sunflower seed crop. They are the

main agents for the sale of lucerne seed under' the Lucerne Control Board,

and hold a majority of the agencies for the marketing of dried beans,

bananas and onions. Chicory, a crop localised in Cape Province, was

handled to the extent of SOfo hy one co-operative. A Chicory Board was

set up:-in^l£46 to which the: Chicory Growers1 Co-operative has transferred

some of its functions, but appoints 6 out of the 9 representatives*'1^

As will be apparent from the foregoing, a very high proportion of

South African agricultural produce comes on the market through co

operative channels, and though most commodities are to some extent

regulated by marketing boards, the co-operatives often control the boards

and are nearly always their principal agents. Co-operation is weakest

in the marketing of fresh fruit and vegetables, and has still some way;

to go in livestock, meat and eggs. In 1955 the total value of produce ' ■'-

handled stood at about i250s000,000. ;-' ' :: -

Most agricultural co-operatives also handle members1 requirements,

but these are fairly strictly limited by law to agricultural implements

and machinery, livestock, feedingstuffs, seeds, fruit trees, manure

and other farming requisites. This list has been held to include vehicles,

with fuel and lubricants, but does not include any domestic goods, whether

consumable or durable. Sales may only be made to members. They totalled

5i325OOO?OO0 in 1955« A Wholesale organization, Boeresake (formerly

Moderated Farmers' Co-operative of South Africa) aims at buying direct
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from manufacturing firms but does not get all tho trade of its affiliated

societies, as many are large organisations which.prefer to do their own

purchasing* There has recently been an increase in the co-operative

manufacture of balanced rations by both stockbreeders and growers of maize

and oilseeds, -•

As,a result of the legal limitation of the tradoof agricultural socie

ties to strictly agricultural requirements, the members of such societies

have, in many cases established co-operative trading societies for the ;

supply of consumer goods,, witjb. overlapping membership and directorates and,

not infrequently, with considerable financial support in the form of blocks

of shares subscribed by the agricultural society concerned, ,. Progress on

these lines was particularly rapid during the second World War, and in

some cases largo and flourishing private businesses were taken over. Not

all these-ventures have stood the tost of a return to more normal, trading

conditions. ' !

Most of the co-operatives classed as. trading societies (numbering about

200) are in fact rural consumers1, stores on the linos described. Some,

however, are non-Suropean ventures which have been particularly vulnerable

to untrained management* There are also some co-operative garages, mutual

aid groups and societies *;engaged in some kind of industrial production.

There have never been (with one exception, referred to below) any

specialized credit, co-operatives in. SoutJi Africa. Agricultural -co

operatives of all kinds have drawn on the Land and Agricultural Bank for

investment and working capital, and have in fact financed their farm

members through advances and the supply of agricultural requirements on

credit. Recently a downturn in prices^ and difficulty in finding new

markets,' coupled with the higher costs of mechanisation and soil con-

ssrvationVvhav©:lncr©ased. the financial,reliance of farmers on their

co-operatives, and have placed a heavy strain on the resources of the

co-operatives-themselves and their.powers of borrowing from the Bank, . ;" ;

Some ■'have1 set up revolving funds to relieve their dependence on the Bank* '

Iri:";l95i:a Central'Agricultural "'Co-operative was formod to. act as a ' ."^■:
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financial clearing house for co-operatives, whose need for capital is

largely; seasonal and who, pan therefore,■■sLond to-other co-operatives-with1 a

A±tfe?en.ii seasonal peak. -It is: hoped later./to develop this "organization-

.into afull-scale; corroperetive banki > , ; : ...-V ■ ' :

Co-operative insurance was first attempted in1935 among growers of

cereals,'"especially liableto hail damage. "A'local insurance pool proved

ina'ctetiua-'be1 in years of heavy damage, Reinsurance was later arranged

through a Ho'rth African Company connected' with co-operatives in Algeria,

Tunis and Morocco. In 1949 the Central Office'of Co-operative Insurance

(Csntr.akas) .wa,S;;;es.talalish^.dj' frhioh at; first worked mainly as-an agency,

"but issued;)ItS:;>iown hail:; policies. Local agricultuTal-lco-o.J):eTativesract as

its- agents., By 19-56;;it was-handling: all forms: of Insurance" except Xiife;

Another 'forin of insurance has1 fceeh"the creation of a foctder bank "for

use in -time oif drought. Stocks of fodder are held in producing areas and

renewed annuali^V 6n; which insured memherB can' draw in time' of need.

A number of agricultural co-operative services have developed, sometimes

throughr separate societies a sometimes as departments pf existing.., op-op©ratives.

These include veterinary services, artificial insemination of cattle, milk

recording, grass-drying, aerial spraying, dam building, contour ridging and

farming mapping. The National Wool Growers1 Association has established

a national sheep-shearing co-operative.

Although there are several national co-operative organizations for

specific purposes, there is no agricultural co-operative union or federation

embracing all organizations. Instead? the South African Agricultural Union

has set up a Co-operative Council and hold a Co-operative Congress every

two years. The Council makes possible the representation of co-operatives

on official bodies and, with the Congress, gives opportunities for the

discussion of co-operative problems and policies. It publishes an excellent

monthly magazine, Organized Agriculture,

Interest in co-operative education is comparatively recent. Several

South African universities give short courses in co-operation and in some
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it;:forms pa^t of-the Bv Comm;. degree-course. Others offer special short

courses in co-operative management for the staffs of societies* The South

African Agricultural Union Education Committed lias prepared'handbooks for

co-operatives. Recently much, more, stress has been, laid on' .membership

education, especially as- a new generation of farmers has now come, into ■/■■■

membership who, do, not remember the early struggles .nor the reasqns.r for;;.:

which ..co-operatives were .formed. Many local s1ocletiesl are now: setting-up

education committees and holding educational meetings, ,.. .-■,.;. : . ■ ■'_■

, As already noted, there has been very little development of co

operation among -non-Europeans in South Africa. At: one time a German :':

religious mission in the-Transvaal startedRaiffeisen credit societies

among; Africans, but. the work, was disrupted by the war andnot resumed.

There are a..pertain number,of African consumers' societies and a few market

ing agricultural produce., The. Registrar's Department, .though it..JiaB-.-feeen.

active in assisting and supervising co-operatives of .European farmers, never

seems to have had an opportunity to build up the sort of service which ,.

would have been necessary to promote and supervise'an African,, movement. ,r;

;'.'T £'.'" ■■■' !J *■ ... "i

■-jo-;

■:;?J I- ■■■■".■
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AGRICULTURAL CO^OPBRATXVBS H AFRICA

STATISTICAL TABLE

Country

U.A.R. (Bgypt)
Libya

V

Tunisia

Algeria

Morocco ■■""■''"

Mauritania .....

Senegal

Mali |V':-"
Niger ...■■

Upper Volta

Gambia

Guinea -.;■.....■/.■■■/

Sierra Leon©

Ivory Coast

Ghana -.... ■ . ..

Togo

Dahomey

Higeria,.,; .■ T :.

If. Region

B. Region

!"• Region

Cameraons

Ex-British;,^;

She—French

Sudan *-.:--:

Somalia

Uganda

Kenya ' ;
Tanganyika

Zanzibar

Mauritius - ' ;

Madagascar;v,..

■ ' •

Congo

(Leopbldville)y ■ j
(Brazzaville)-_■■; -,

Mozambique

E. Rhodesia v-

Hyasaland... ... .

S, Rhodesia

Basutolanct ;

So Africa

Cooperatives

63
270

650
-■193 -=■-■■

... .v 5 . . --. ■-

15

■■--to ■ '■'■
n..a»' .. ■ ■-■,

26

55

275*
700

-. 46O

311
:•:(■ ■ ■ 52 ' ■ '■■ "

744"
-1228

961

... 182

2400

. '25, -

1598
■■■-. 576 •■■-f

617 ,
67

■ '343

.:.;>-50 ■ ■ ■■- ■■
„. n,a, . .

6

■"'■; : 245 -■ ':-'!:'i!;

. ....,87 ■.. ■ --
16

.--•■ 89-■-■-:. '.'■'■

452

Ho. Members

1,006,006 :;v
10,500

1 6,749
80,000

69,000

n,a, : . -;_

n.a*

'n»a.*

■ n.a.

5,000

4*387

■ , ■, lua*

24,600

30,000

,,50,000

$,500
■ ' ' n.a.- "

54,525

55,295
76,200.

,18,400 ..:

■""36,600
95,000"-^' •

n.a. . ,

187,866 '■■'■"*

-•■>158,429 !
: 324,994

5,161 '
32,420 -

,n*a.

100,000

..... -n.a* . ,

n,a.

■33,421 v

7,763..
7,500

> 14,000 ,• ■

.256,152

Trade Turnover

£B 22,000,060

£L 160,000

^i?.sT5>.QOG.,,0:6o

Frs60,000,000

PreK26,000,000

■■ - '■..■■ ■.»•*■•:
n.a.

■ '■'■' -" n.a.

. _; .,v;v , n..a«

n»a.

£64,472

■■,. :.. n,a«.

£ 493,200'
£. 5O0>OQO

£8,000,000.

n.a*

■•./:■.": .■ i'.-n.-a.

^5,701,697
■■■- £ 220,443

£ 826,200

, ,£2,275j0OO

n.a.

n.a.

" ^5,963,675
£21,730,948

.-.£11,599,58$
£ 71,035
,£..2,311^467

■■;■. ■ /-■-.?raf

-"/ :' '■■■'.■■ n.a.

n.a.t

"' ' n.a.

£.6,516,744
;£ 234,101

n.a.

: £: 500,j 000

£282,000,000

,000

,000

-

;: J

Loans Granted

m 12,300,000 -

n*a.

rfsT15»000^)00,000

Frs.67,0OO,OOO,OOO

0^sM 2,000,000,000

n.a..

■■" ..■■■-" ■ n.a* :: ■

n.a*,

n.a.

l£ 16,019
n.a.

£116,000

£500,000

rsC235,OOO,OOO
.: ■■ * -. n.a*--

£ 608,435"
..■<£, 5?2,135 :

£530,000

£ 55,000
rsC241,000,000

.■ -.■,■-■.■

n,a«

£ ■ 33i373-
£2,6,85,956

£ ' 488
£ .357,927:.

n.a*

-• ::^n,a*j-

- ';-n*ar*"
n,al.

£2,836,X6f9.
£ . 1,000,

■ ■ ■ - :'ii', av'

- -■"., •■nLca>,-

17, 2,702,856

ITOTBs Statistics for most countries refer to the year 1959* Those for g

"are' for i^. The figures for trade "turnover for Algeria and Ivory
■ ' ^6aSt':are estimates. ; Since; the figures for Trade Turnover, and Loans

are incomplete, and those available are expressed in a variety of

currencies, they have not been totalled. A very rough estimate in

sterling would be £ 465,000,000 for trade and £105,000,000 for loans.
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,10:1,,';;.. CO-OPSJ&TBTpI ; CONTRIBUTION-. TO^ECONOMIC I)inpJL,qP»[f.
K-\ * :'X''V.r : .;.'. ■ ■ :'■ ■.'•; , V '

^ to

system-..of ^^^ from one. part of Africa "r

-bd'another, and even' within a single ooun-bryl is often. very oomple* ■ It '

ranges from;large modern estates cultivated "by hired.labour through

various forms of sh'^r'e-cropping and tenancyj small-soaie ownership

eitherr; "by -t|ie cultivatori, or an-absently a variety of'tribal and

usufructuary tenures, .to shifting tfal'i'iv.ation and pa'sturage* Holdings

are frequently fragmented,. :and; men mav. (hold land simultaneously on ......

,cli,ff4rentJ;.forins of tenure. Land m$,y/.be; held in perpetuity or only for

the-duration of a single crop, .The-cultivator may own trees, but not ,,,

the.lan,d in which,.they grow. Inheritance may be patrilinear or matri- ; -

linear.,-L and! on ther-death of the owner, .may or: may not involve equal ,,,.;- ;,

divisibh between i "number of heirs,' *" ■ ; ■' "\ ■ 'VJ •'•-•"■

■ V, .,''Many. African laiid'systems do noi; lead easily to-;teohnical imprbye-^ r

ment or to raising the standard of.giving of the cultivators. Large .-.

private esjktes mayVbecpme .una;ccepiia'ble becauses though technically ■■-■-'"J

advanced, they do not favour social development. Other difficulties ;;i

ar-4.se from, the siae bf.Vtne"'1 individual 'holding and th$--;-degree of: :p(-:':'-;;ir'

insecurity.;, with which-it-is .held. ■"■Holdings below a certain area are:.;..-.- ^

unsuited to: the efficient production" df many; crops? and are' difficult'- :;
t ■■ ■■■■.

tO'-'eguip or:; work eoohomically,. since ^hey may be too ,small for the^ull ■■■,

use'.pf a well? a machine, or even ^he'labour of family. Any holding v y '

whiW'-iS'/h'etLd on anr-iti-secure- or temporary tenure is also unlikely to .■ ,

be. technically improved, partly because the holder cannot count.on a ■ ■';

return for his investment of1 capi-t&lO-o'r; labour, partQ-jr because the land;-;-

itself cannot be used as security for'borrowing, ,

The results of a land system which" does not make.fpr.Veconomic

development are likely to be poverty^ social stagnation and the ezistenoe

:of,;a large. -nuiber.q£.- persons wholly/or,;p.art.ially unemployed; ;In ine'"1

'people- might "haveJaccep^ed-their, condition with:, .philosophy,
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but today'^they^end tb^drift irito'the tdwns'in search of work and a~v'b'':

more or less mdder'n1 way of "life. ' This" happens even where cultivatibn'"

could theoretically be intensified or more land could be brought into

production,1 ' !J"''' ■'" :ii ■•'--■■.■■:■•. ■> - > .■:■-■.■.■■;:•.■ ■ s>v :..■<-■■ ^ ..>-'--■ .•■■■•..>.;..- ■..-.::

For all these reasons the question of land tenure and land reform

is engaging'#e'attention'"of 'a number'of 'Afridan'^bvefrinierits.'"' 'It1 "is,'1'

however, so' iritima;teiy'' connected wiW'social'- structure' and cuslM, ;and'F

so invdlved'with'individu'ai*'anUvcommunity rights* thai1"few countries [; '

have 'yet gone ;far1with'"nai:bidnal' agrarian'":reform. There are, hbwe^er,

some notable' iristdnces of"1 iarge'sca'ie'resettiemerit/' l" ""■■'■'' " ""'- -;' '' :";":;f'"'

The relation of co-operation to the land tenure problem is three

fold. " "It ;imray be u^'ed a"s ;a "technique"'fdr implementing1 a"iand"'fefo'rm:''""':

whic^is' be'ing!carrie'd!iiiirou^fi"'6y legislative procesrsr: as a 'matter of v i6'":'

national' policy, Tt may"t16!"'"'calied1 in" tol"supplem6nt''such a'1'refbrk by'1 il""'t;";"

providirfg''Hh"e"econ;dmi"8:";:macSide"r'y"vneces'sary"'f the' change frbhi subsisience

to casE'crop-'far'ming* "■ Alternatively^1';an attempt'-"may be'made'by'"'p'rivat^:";:''";:

system of land tenure and construct alongside it a co-operative systeiii '; L

which :Will::avpid its,.-.pbvious;.shpr-tcpmingsi ,-It■■skoul;d;be.::r©cognised-.■ -.'',:

that-?all these -attempts ■seq recent,.:;probably::'none,.::.;"of:v;them ■■.hav.e..i.b.e.en.:, r, ./.:y/f

running j|or;(mpr,e,;than ten. years'and mpstrfor . mucl^.<Le,g3> l;t is.;-theref^6re,r -■■

much more dif£i[cult" tp--give-;any.;,qpnsidered,;opinionapn theirr-sucpess-eiri;; :■:■:<

prpmis,q.for-.;i;h;e futur.©? than it is -in ■■the-.pa'se .of pi?her'forms pf ■.... ,-,-.■■ .,'

oo-foperation. which have-been-longer established.>in.:Afripa» '. .. ;, ■ ,■.-. ,..!

The outstanding e;xampie: in Africa of ■'co-bpera:tion used'lio'impiement'■'■'

a land re'form,'"is undoubtedly' in Egypt. He're'j-'in the':iritere'sis" of ""'"•"■'•■

social jtisticej "'large^'estates ha"ve'bee'n broken up'ahd""'transfe'rrea "to " "'

the ownership of former''labourers arici' share 'teria^ts^ against 'payment r'il '''■■'""'"-

spread over"-a' long 'period; " In order'tb' avoidClth'e'wastagev'of -capital;"'"' '''^-'^

resoUrce"s'j;'and"the idwe'r'ing of Hecimical standards which ■suchi'i:t;ra;risfei(s'ir '-'u

frequently involve* the settlers on each estate have(;beer

a condition of allotment, to join a co-operative society. The
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co-operative7 .thereafter,, lays down ..the cropping programme? ^maintains .; .. , (

standards .of ^cultivation and provides fqr the-joint control of irriga- r , .

tion and,,the joint us-e;.of ...machinery ..and other .facilities.. It also gives ...

the traditional co-operative services of credit, supply and marketing^

and provides certain social services-

The: difference T"betwe.en; t^e.Jgyptian Jand reform estates, and .the. ,.,r;.

Geaira Scheme...in t^e Sudan, is, th^t, the(.latter, though technically ■ ,..;:1,,.

admirable and.productive of much increased wealth in the district,. has..f. ,

never been: co—operative ,in the sense of being. democratically>controlled* .f

or requiring its tenants to take.any responsibility, except for th$:r,;: ,_,!;.

cultivation of their own holdings,

The relation ;,between. the land r;,e£orm and. qo-opei'atiqn in Kenya-.xs . .

rather different... The object of ;.reform in that country was. to end fra|—;

mentation and the waste of resources due to insecurity of title*. .The.....; ,

reform.,has ore.ated a class of j independent small; and medium-Proprietors ... .

whose ^.succe.ssful entry into,modern cash crop farming is s.ecur'ed by. the ,,

formatipn ,pf ..cp»operatives, for. marketing, supply and the. provision of, .,,.

working-coital«..,,.; ;.._.. ., ■ ± _:,.. . ..... r .-.-"■.■>■ ' ■■■ - "•>-.; :■■■.>'. '■-.? ,v-;:"'

The-tr-adiitional a approach to thfe^problem-of fragmented holdings-in ■ ...

Europe and.-isia has been- by way ;of co—operative consolidation, the agreed^

redraw±rig"'of "the village'-map in such a way that every cultivator retains ■

the same area and, as far as possible, quality of land,' but-hdlds it - ^-■■'

in one* or at most two -plots. Wery little has been done';on: these lines '■■

in Africa, partly perhaps because title to land is so frequently unclear*

Egypt, £.as, .^however ?..brpken.,new ^roun.d .with..theUnified Rotatipn :..,

Co-operatives, in which a cropping plan is agreed., which divides, .the... ■ . ,■.

village land, into tnree ,^ones of. cultivations no change p.f lan^. owner- ;

ship is.,,attenipted, Lt»ut each .owner., is assurefi of a balanced harvest .._, ;

through exchanging part ,.pf, his; crop for., that of neighbours. . T^e..value. ^,.,.

of thi.s.,s:ys,tem.,is.:probably greatest where.:cultivatipn,.is of fie^d crops.,

which gain -by annual....rotation. :..,_. .■.. . ... ... .. .. ... ,,, .. . j rr..-._,; lih.<
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" ""'S'bheiftes ;for "land Reform through" the ■establishment"' of- co-operatively

owned and managed':f arms'- without :in;diVidUal"iaoldxngs'beUbng-maxhly to" ■ ■-

West" Africa, though there" have^been-'a feW 'experiments in North Africa '-'■'■'

(e.g« Tunfsia)7 ' Most "of" Mefe''are; localised^ and do not form' part of a •--■

general legislative change in"iiKe ■'condition1 of land' tenure.' The- ■:":--]-

exception inaf be dhanaV'^herV "od-operative farming' on a large' ^dale' is .

stated "to "be £he present policy of■government. If is noi yet'possible ■

to know how rapid or sweeping this "change will "be or what will'Tie its "

effeWi"on'productian'lor s'tandards'of living."' "" '"■

Elsewhere experiments are on a relatively modest scale and have

not interfered with any existing

fairly ■ambitious;1Government^soM^ j^

men ot^-areas .-of :newly-cleare..d^bush>- -Though■■wo^king-:;Cpllectiyel'y: in.: the/'-;

early stage'aj.vlt seem's:prol3al3rly.';that they^will^ev.entually receive Y,: -. -; ;;

individual "■plot's1 within ;the areas ^assignedoto.^different crops. ■ -, ■;.--.-..--.

In addition' to ■schemes- wi,ih" voffioiall:""baoking and access" to'substant

ial government "'fuhds^ a number 'of" small ''schemes Have "b^eeri"undertaken ;'"'"':

on local initiative1. " ^e''usuai:'!lme't'&d is';for "a group 'of Hlie'more" ■"•■:-i-lyr-1

enterprising villagers to get'peVmission to work uncultivated "tribal'■""- '"'

land, ^learr;i4 and';plant-it up wi^h.ia- tree1 oQrop^ the,produce of. which

will later.be -divided..among;>thie members•■".: In-some pases-these men op?v;;-:-

their families later- work-..thej^/jplari^ati^Qn-,. but .ther.e;Jls;;:;a.;,gcrod:''^ieal .of- .- .

interest;,in' schemes 'involving oo-^opetfative- ■ownership..:.wi'th cultivation ■>

by hired labour* f,■:■■■:-. ;•■ • ■> rV..-■.- " ■ ■•■.■■•'..-. .-'■ - *■■■'"■: . :i ■■ ■■ ■.-:■■■■-••■■,■, ;.-'

" "it "is" "haraly "possible 'at ":thi:s"' stage to forecasi; l"how signifioarit

these'experiments'will"'prove? whet&eV ''they wii.l ""have" any important"-1.'

bearing "on "the "future land ■ ienur:e: System of :Afri6a'"x6r:"whether develop- i-

ment is more' likely "to follow th"e: lines 'of "individual iioiaxngsr with-' '

co-operative service's as in Egyp't:"and Kenya. '" '' "'"""' :" " ' "" '" """

- ■■.-. ■„■:■'".■■'■■ '■■--■{ ;■■■.-;v ■'■■,■ '" :V-:^-.l-.:'--. ''■■■--.. . ■ .1 ,l.: C-v -V.}..1'^;

One of the difficulties of introducing any sort of land reform,

even a voluntary consolidation of holdings, is that in the greater part
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of ;&£rica tkere is- no. .l:anA. register or. accurate, record of . existing, land

rightsvr -A ..cadastral survey,?■ besides..bein.g costly and slow,, .might well

arouse fear and; hostility.-..A first approach to. it., has "been made., .in the

Ivory Coast through -the operation-jof.labour contracting,00—operatives?

of which more will,, be. said in a.^later. section. It is a.rule of these.;. .

co-operatiy.es...that no. contract for ■agri.cul.tur.al worX ;.may. T?e.. accepted. ■

unless :t^.e;-;.land involved .is surveyed and mapped. In this way a survey .

of at, AeaBjt a nurab.er of villages, is, being built ..up piecemeal and may, ..

later be valuable if there is ,a ^m.qy.e. towards consolidation or the. open-

ing up of. unclaimed and hitherto uncultivated bush.

2, Increase of Agricultural.Broduotion, . ....;; ., , ;. ,„., . ■■■..

■ a) ■Go—operative Marketing as an'-Incentive. - -In;Lcrearsed■-production""• :.-

may^conve about ;tHr6u'#h bringing'fresh laild: under'-cultivation, :'though "'

the replae^merit 6t^l:e:ssv'-valuabie"-byvmore-:valualile crops:'or by:-an::':"-' '■■—

improvement "in "the 'techniques 'of Cultivationi- All'these1 changes':"6ai3; ■-'■

for ■i;.ef,foq?tj. a^meas.^r^nof-.risk and. the ^investment of capital^ -even if

only in..;small■,^uanti'ti.es... -.,'3?hey;,:are unlikely ,to..be attempted ■without. ;.

a substantial, incentive, . The .most powerful, incentive ,t,q,::th,e .small. ,

farmer .in,-alJ;;'.countries, is an. imme.diat.e .pa.sh

is' tie-primary at^r-action1 whioh-the Oo-^o^p'-e^ative marketing

society1 can' offer, " Thei additional dncome. wiL:ic£;it:brings ^to'

may deriv'e -from -more- 'than---one -source^1 (1) ^he^'-'oo-operative may.'^be- able

to o^fer higher prices: than private traders wlib'have traditionally paid

the producer a low price for possibly undergraded or under—weighed ■■■ ] :

produots., -, (2) .-The. co--pperatiye may actually .be"fir.s.,t in .the .field .and

may open up..marketsv.hitherto.inaccessible;rfco tlie.aors i.SQ.lat.ed

(3) .By ^undertaking gra.ding,.. -packing and processing.,, the^co-operative

not only .;improy.es-.;the <mality of, .the ..product and its ombar.gain.ing'

power?" it also enables the primary producer-.to .participate;, in ^

profits of later stages in the marketing process.
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'crops handled by marketing co-operatives are naturally cask

crops, often those; going for export. Food crops grown for subsistence

do not asarule caliL for co-operative handling^ though in some African

countries there is a market for food grains in industrial areas (e»g-

■^he Khodesian Copper Belt) which makes co-operative marketing worth

while. ■ ■-•""■■ " ■■■■ :.- ;"; '■.'"■■ ,•:■..■■■

b) Federal Marketing Structure* . . ,

A striking feature of co-operative marketing and its attendant

services in Africa is the way in whioh .it has been built up into large

federal structures, consisting of primary, distriqt and regional or

national organizations* often owning .costly and q,uite complex installa*-

tions like cotton ginneries# These federations involve a hierarchy of

committees with progressively increasing responsibilities all borne by

local farmers. In the less developed countries expatriate managers

and engineers are sometimes employed, especially where teohnipal

expertise is "required. They are, however, the servants of the co-opera

tive^ which employs'them and are subject to the policy decisions of

committees. In some countries, where fully developed primaries are in

a minority and there are a number of "pre—co—operatives" under fairly

close official guidance, the district and national organization may in

the early stages have more or less the character of public utilities;

with a strong official participation in their, higher control* In some

countries, where farmers of European origin formed co-operatives at an

earlier date than their African compatriots, marketing federations,

originally European in membership, now include a number of primary

societies formed'by Africans, Co-operative marketing federations of

all these types often establish a virtual monopoly in the handling of

a commercial crop*

c) Co—operation and Marketing Boards., ■ . .

Most African farmers produce for an export and generally a distant

market.: Until: about 30 years ago exports were handled by private firms
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and occasionally by co-operative federations- (in .Algeria, for example,

or in South-Africa through the Overseas,Farmers' Federations)* ' The, -.J

experience of the world economic depression in the early thirties,

followed by controls over the movement of raw materials in.the Seooui: :

World ¥ar, led to the setting up in most African countries of agricul-

■■: tural commodity controls usually in the form of Marketing Boards. These

boards tend to be official in character and composition, though

including nominated representatives of the', producers as well as of other

interests. In the:Union of South Africa most of the quite numerous

commodity marketing boards are virtually controlled by farmers' ■

co-operatives,'.which appoint a majority of the members of 'the Board;"'""'

In two cases, co-operative federations themselves exercise powers ' '""'

equivalent"to those 'of "a Board, '■ ■ .' '■ ■ " ■■■."■"■ : " "

The field of action of a board is not the .same in all countries.

Some undertake the actual marketing of a product; others fix grades

and prices at .different .stages, in the'marketing process, arrange :

shipping space or decide: on the periodical release of produce onto-the

market. In many countries the existence.of these Boards provides ■■

marketing co-operatives with a protective framework within which they

can grow,;gain confidence and build up a fully qualified staff* In. ., ;

these circumstances co-operatives are not exposed to the hazards either. .

of complete dependence on exporting merchants, or of selling their own

produce directly on the world market. ;On the other hand.the Marketing

Boards, being official in character, .cannot,., even, if they .wish,, -tilt

the scales too heavily in favour of co-operatives, since they must deal ;-

fairly with other and perhaps on established merchant interests. In

some countries, it is true,, it has been decided, as a matter of. public .

policy, that the marketing of one. or more staple crops should be

carried out through a public utility system which is.intended gradually

to beoome co-operative. In such cases i;here is less hesitation'^

competing,-on,as, advantageous terms, as possible, with the private trader.

There are al:s^.however,, ^countries" such .as Hyasaland, in .,which Boards' ■ •■^':-
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handling staple commodities.'buy only through their:own agents- and do

not admit producers' co-operatives to a share in the trade* In general?

however? the marketing "board system has favoured co-operation, though

it was not designed expressly ..for. .that end. .One.of its services has

1 7been to. facilitate the financing of marketing co-operatives, of which

more will be said in the next section,

d) Crop advances,,. ■ , -1 . .;,... -■■....

question of credit is rather more complex. It is required

to.cover the costs'.of agricultural requirements,; such as.tho"se:'already

listed. It may also ."be needed for : the'- payment of the la"bour: employed;

~bj m?.ny .African farmers? especially for the-harvesting of tree crops*/ ■■

In some- countries it may be r'equired to cover the living expenses of ■

the farmers'* families while the crop is ripenings • This:is less

frequently the case in African than;other continents, since most \ ,

primary producers grow their.own food crops, and.many staple cash crops

have long'harvest seasons, so"'that some money is probably coming in

during most months>t>f.. the year. .. The need to give advances may in such

cases be forced on the co-operatives by the■established custom of the •

trade rather than 'by a genuine need for short-term investment in

agriculture, but-it is rarely possible to draw a clear line between

the two,

e) Transport, ■. • ; .

. . Since, co-operative marketing societies have to move, a considerable

volume;of produce.? some of it ;highly perishable, they have, to devise a

transport system. Sometimes vehicles are owned by the, co-operative

or by a district co—operative union? sometimes by a co-operative pool

(as in the :Case of the Camerouns)? sometimes they are simply,hired

from private operators? In any case, the co—operatives have to organize

the whole operation. Sometimes this may include organizing backloads,

which-may also be of -benefit to the districts sometimes ensuring that .,

there are roads and'bridges'over which vehicles can pass, -' The result
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is often to tap the marketable resources of districts in which formerly

little cash.circulated,'because there,.was no means, of getting .produce

f) Supply of Agricultural Requirements.'

Ehe.. moment that a co-operative has established a satisfactory market

ing channel for any cash crop, the members are stimulated to increase

and improve production. The process of grading, carried on in most

cases under.the observation of the members, and the differences in the

price paid for high and low quality9 ..make an immediate impression. The

co-operative .is also in. a., position to provide, the means of improvement

through .sales of/pesticides,, fertilizers and improved seedss or

occasionally machinery.and plants, usually with the technical.advice of

the.department of;agriculture and at prices which members can afford to

pay. It can also:secure better and more higisnic handling of crops and

can supply, appropriate containers and packing materials- , .!

r '&") Mechanisation and technical Services. ■ . ■■■■.>■■.■:.■■■

The co-operative hiring of agricultural machinery? or, more

frequently, the execution of cultivation contracts by co-operatives

owing machinery, exists in several countries of North Africa, but is

little practised elsewhere. It may spread? but by no means all African

crops or African boJJLg are suited to this type of treatment. Co-operative

pump irrigation is of some importance in the Sudan and exists elsewhere §

but most African farming is rainfed* :'•■'■'/ ■ ■

r.: . ■Co-operative-:■organisation"offers an obvious means of transmitting

to rfche-:peasant- farmer improvedr'techniques developed by ■agricultural^,

experiment, stations to suit the natural conditions, of the' country and ,

promoted" "by the department of" agriculture and by agricultural extension

services where-these exists . Co-operation has in fact been.used in.this

=* ■ One of.the difficulties of agricultural co-operative.marketing is

'that 'in-'some regions it. is the transporters of produce rather than

. the 'actual producers who' seek co-operative, membership-.\ . ■ .- ■
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wav; in, many .parts of. the world and the' opportunity lias not been wholly" '

neglectecl^ Africa,.;, It is doubtful, howsver»" whether it has'fceenW^;

fully, usedj.aq. it, might and the degree of collaboration between agrlcul-'^

tural and. ..co-operative Departments varies'from country to country,

■ i;,h) -Impact■vof Go^ogeration on Crop -Production. . .- .,.-,

;vtPo;'sum"up: 'marketing ts 'at present ;;an& has been for many:years <byr:-,

far the mos£^Important branch :bf"co-operation' in-Africa. It is -closely /

^linke^'wiiihihe supply'of'credit, 'agricul^njxaX requirements and to: :s"ome>

extent'"servicVs"r\:su^stan'tial' -■ in'mahy■■countries 'a very-Mgh ->■■'•:

percentage -' of 'tKe:'princf#al cash crops is co-operafxvely handled. : ':■>■■.-

The^gro^ of these'co-operatives" has'"been: accompanied: by "an increase .-:^li

in national :'ou;tpuJf through extension of acreage and increase of yields^.;

especiaily'ffom the smaller'African-farmf 'accompanied-by an improvement«

'inequality and'metno'as^of ;:handlingo ■ The'technical research and^:!- ■■'"■-■■■■■■'

knowl;e^M^:e^^.d;^his:4e^elp^mf^^ ^e departments ;ol,;, ,^. ,

agriculture,..experiment stations .and colleges, but it is reasonable to

assume, ^hat. new methpds vould^ not. have been so widely adopted if ^r^

co-operative had not provided access to markets, offered higher prices

for better, produce,,... and brought, pesticides and quality plants within

the;r:a.n^e,..of:ithe small farmers- . . ■ ^

'l)v Impact- of Co-operation, on livestocks production. . . :,.,..;■;■,;.■ ■-. ■

^'"it'wiir'be riot ©ti'that c6-oper1a;tiveJmark:eting-in:;'fil'rica is-^prim^iXy

ooncerne^;wi:tK"field':arid"tfcee :crop"s:."" Mich less' :prSgtfess has b^^'ffi'ade ^

^ti!i;b?%e maxketing of: ixveS^ock and-itiJ derivatives, -This xs-no^d6u'bt-,>

in part because *tiie" African' "climate and "the prevalence -of :animali'"aiseas-e

do^s;%o-t-.give1.widespread. scope. 4or -.diarying,.-:whdch. has, so ,6fte^-;formed

the baSiSv;for,:co-^op'erativ:©- "organ-iaation^else-where. • It ,exists ini^puth.,,

AficiieaV -wlier^ the :clim^tejis^niore;;:tempera-t,ea. and .there -is .co-Q.:p.er.-a|iTe..

.producf£<j^--of:.ghi.,.::-espec^ally-in Nya#a.land* and a small ..Marketing

takjMgo--%ar-e;of/i:sales. - There .would., -.s/eeivto.. .be -unrealized ..possibilit

in Et&Lopisw Several^oo-uiatri.es.,:hav-@: small egg.. marketing saci^t4.esv,
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sometimes with women members, there are bacon factories in Kenya, and

wool marketing is the mainstay of co-operative marketing in Basutoland.

There remains, however,'the'vasVproblem' of introducing some system and

some modern technical standards; into the marketing of livestock, meat'

and hides from the herds of cattle whicli rove the central plains "and ■

mountains cf Africa and..are :the\sole..livelihood of-.many Africans. ;,:At

present they .are driven .down' to,..the coast or the .consuming centres on

th<3.-.hQof.,'often spending weeks, ^on the journey and. losing whatever ^ ..

conditionj^hey;;:may::1once.have.possessed- ,Pany p^ans .have been considered:

for Silaiight.erhous.es,-.cold stores, .and canneries at the grazing grounds?l

for collecting ,and conditioning areas, for improved .transport for live

animals^or .refrigerated'transport fqr carcases» __ Little or nothing: has , ^

so^far/been achieved except ..in.South Africa, There, is.room for .

co-7operatiye action tere. and; eventually, for ..tackling the still greater

underlying .problems.of improvements in breed and conservation o£ pasture*

3. Establishment'--of^a EiXral^Co-operative Credit .and- Banking ;Sy;stem» -.r-\

The object of short-term co-operative credit' is'to provide" the ' "'L'""

small. farmer or craftsman with the means of buying the requirement's of

production - seeds, fertilizers, tools?" raw materials, - paying' labour''

and maintaining his family, 'until such 'time'1 ashis! crop or pro&icW

of his workshop can be sold and paid for,' Medium 'and lorig-^erm o're'dit"'

is. intended for mo'r^su&s.tanti;^ .of

ljm&)-: irrigation- projects,. or. the planting of .tre.es.,, .At the same time

a-good co-operative credit,, system seeks to retainrthe earningof ■

agrlpuiture. within the industry, by inviting thrift deposits from members

^art4-other-s.?;,which, pan dn ,turn be used for further ..loans. .,..-..... ,,.

: vMuch';:o:f-:-:Afri6a-has only-recently'entered-a inoney economy and.

are 'many -'countries in whioh no banking .facilities exist outside

larger tb-vms.:' The" idea -'of1 saving money for ^future .use or' of-.investing.,

it'"'in a1 rWay :"that ■■will bring-in''returns at a later stage? is'- still.. .;.•..■•;■

for'e'ign td;-mdn:y'ifricahs-.:' :¥or is the idea- of borrowing-for productive.

purposes ";welT un'der'stobd. :-In-^mo'st Eixropean and--Asian countries .the., ...

the co-operative credit society, encouraging village thrift and making
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short-term loans for productive purposes, was the first approach to

co-operative' brganizatiott." 'On'-'that-all' "the rest^ supply j -servicesyv ■■ '

marketing- —■ was" ;gra;dually built up.- "This was-riot^t]ie^se'q.uenoe'in Africa",

exoept -in-Mauritius 'and1.perhaps in- TSgyptV (where■■:£or variou£rreasoris'> ■■■■

however, the system-did not fulfil expectationsy and is :n6w in course

en co-operaiion was'first introduced to Ifrioan farmers, it was

argued by most of those responsible? that credit was not wanted, largely

"because there was little 'indebtedness, "and "tie domination of the mohey-

lenier ■■■■(as- "marked"'in"Euro!pe-a; dentury ag"6'■■as-in ..Asia today)-'1 "did rio't

eilit. ■ In the second place it -was-argued. that costs' of production -

usually"-;316w and'narvests^less'se'asdnal th-an-'in temperat'e-olimatesi';-

.while'"-in'--the third ■piace,!/it^was'- impossible' to lend Ho"'cultivators

had no clear ;title :to land-and so :could -n6t-:idf'f "er"-r"the security df-a"v "-'

mortgage-for their 'borrowings-- -It-is dotib'tful whether -the'-" argument■■'■'■:' ':"''

based :.:dn:the-a'bs"e^-ce -of debt^and^mbneyl'enders in Africa'was'ever ■wholly;

true,-and:if i^!TJeo0niing-:-leBs" true'as^even the remoter regions become"

part of the bash economy; >The oost of production is 'also rising-with

tecHnicai improvements, 'The' problem :-6t seburity, at least for long" ! ■"■■•'-

term loans, remains. ■'■ -1'"' ■■'■■■■'■:- ■' z-:- ■ ■ * ' '■■■■'■ ■■<.-.■■

Co-op'erative thrift arid credit, as a self-contained activity,

ezistS'iri; Africa, "'notably1 in ■Mauritius;--where it'"iias 'been-most auC'cess^-

fully 'established by small sugar "planters arid ■Xn Lthe- Calabar- region^df^ :;

Sast-ern'-Hi^eriaVin. Tunis and-Algeria' and,-with'Mess succes-s"i;.;in Sgyp^.--

Elsewhere c'o-ope'ratives: of: this- type- are isolatedvveritur"es> very ofte'n;-

urban rather-than r;ura,rs-: with a memberships of civil servants or'the

employees of" a large firm. ' Some' of the iiibst s'xi6c^ssfuil-'r"'examples- are' - i:

tb' be:^;found among^the"Asian' population of East Africa. Even" the " •"■■•- '

Higeriah'r;c:recli;t societies-are only"p:af-tially concerned wl-th"""agridulture"v

ani many; °~£"'■"'tne members' -Vbrrow"- for"-purposes^ of 'pett^ trade-1 or' :f6"r':' ■■ •

personai^needs^^^A^large"number of them:;are women.;:;-:" ■■-■- "' ■ <'■='■'-''■" ' ■-..■■

"' Thife does not iaean'J however, that no co-operative banking takes

placed ini African countries. It is true that of the £105,000,000 worth
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of co-opera;tive-vlqans_ ©stimated,,to ;b.e.;made..annually in Africa, about,-,,

80^ can:be attributed to three countries., Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco.-rr

It feas, already been shown ...that large sums . o£_money are .distributed,-.....,.,.;-,

through co-operative marketing,unions or primary- societ.iesj. either as: -,':

advanoes or as payment for produce actually delivered. The-mere physical

handling of these sums, involving sometimes acute problems of transport

and security, is a considerable contribution to the economy of countries

where branch banks of any kind are few and far between. .'

Many .countries have, ;.in>.addit,ion,:establifhed"-centrar- co-operative .-

banJ^s,. ;;:.These..may-be.-almost vwholj.y.governmental organizations, like;thet

Land Bank ;of -South Africa, the AgriculturalvGredit and Co-operative ;^:.,-

Bank:,,;of ,;Sgypt (though the latter has some -co-roperative shareholders), ■ ...

or oredit and. development .banks of many countries which trace their, ■>:_■

institutions to frenoh, precedents. .Elsewhere,, in Mgeria, Ghana anA; ,:

Mauritius, .for,©sample? the Central-.Co-operative ?ank. was;;s,et.:up;-.>y .-- ■, ■

the .primary co-operatives and co-operative unions ...themselves, initially.^

with. thejr own resources and under their own control^,. The. shareholding.

members include; credit societiesj where they exist,:but,Lalso marketing,

consumers and indeed all types of co-operative. . . ,- ..,:... -..;....(• . ■ . -,

Cp-r-operative central banks carry on .several-distinct lines ,of :

business. .They.;lend.money to individuals?.,..usuai3.y^.throu^h primary^: ■

co-operatives, though occasionally direct, but this is not, in most u

African countries, a .very important .function- -.. They, finance , the move-, ...

ment;i-of staple crops, by. making possible; an■ advance.,to the:produoer-^al,-;

calculated .to- ensur;e delivery?-.ancL they ..cover ■ the; value of crops, in /-..^

co-o.per.ative;warehpus:es.;;aw.aiti^g shipment and sale. They lend at long*-..

term to -trading or, prooessing-co-operatives for builqling and equipment,.;

and ..at:r#hpr.t-term to. supply and consumers.^ societies-for t£_et..vpurchase

of stock^in--tr.ade->/; T-he.-po-.op.ei'at.ive.banks, though not. always-;, thqse of;:,,:;

government origin, also accept deposits, which they either rerrinyes^;r^?

or use to finance their other operations, Some of these banks (that

of Kigeria, for example) ,have one or, two branches, but unless,. as in
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Mauritius and Caiabary^there is a; network of primary thrift and credit

sooietiesV they: act almost entirely as merchant banks for co-Pperativ'e

trading /(and; 'sometimes; housing societies) and are hot iii a position

to "bring general banking services within reach1 of the in&ividual in a

Village or- small town*: There" may at present' be little demand: for such' "

a service^ but it is likely to grow and be met by other agencies if the

oo-operative movement and its advisors are not prepared to; rer-assess

the importance of organized credit in the village.

At present, the resources of the co-operative banks (and; pf the ,..

co-operative ^radiiag;.federations in countries.;where there are.no- ; ; ■ ,:

oo-^operatiye "banks) are. largely, drawn from outside the mpyementv There. .■

may.,~be a;.direct, government grant of foundation capital;, or,,^as in the- :,-

oase. pf,.Western Nigeria, a grant from the accumulated reserves;of a ...: U.;

marketing board,.whioh were .themselves derived in;substantial measure ,,

from prpfits pns,t^e props delivered by. marketing po-operatiye,s.; In 7 ;

other cases loanss.. especially., for crop moyementj are^pbtained frpm

commercial panks^ usually, with a;;gpyernmen-fc;guarantee« Complete . ... :■.- '.

financial^ selfTisuff|..c,iency has. not, :as;far as can be ascertained,,'been ;

achieved by a^y African, cc—pperative ^?ankj and may not ■ even "be...desirable;

in countries where the demand for credit has,marked seasonal peaks« ,:,..;:;

4. Organization.of Labour.

a) AgisitJuELi>iiral:. 7 "■■ ■':'-1-". - ' ■■ •■■- ■ '■'-' - ' ""'" ■

oporativ-Q■■organization- "of'■agricultural -labour,-^frough -actual- ' "■ "- ■ '""^

oxporionce is so far rather li-mitpct,' :--m Tho matr'ilinear 'transmisaion of -;;:l

land in;',^,pmo cptmtrios rmajco It. loss contain than in., say:?,j-;Europ.e,,: .-,■ ■ . .

that a farmer's. Sons will..work; with him on h^s^plding ■^nd.tak-o.;an ■■ !: v.-0,

intorpst;in:,its. dpy.Qlopm.ont... The .rpsuit .is;jr.p.»i.rthc, .on© hand, the.,. ... .

growth 03* rural unemployments and on^^ .•th:eJ.;o,tii-er .^e ^custom -of,..-^employing ■■;

temporary:, ,spmeti,me,s, migrant labour_, (5%ts is ;pr:eycal,entt, in.parts .:o^ ; .

West Africa and in the Sudan*) The formation of a labour contracting;

co-operative by the young men of a village, may put their work for
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s, on^ar:more;^i^iified and-{better rewarded-.basis., and may v

enable .tliem, t.p replace, migrant labour, which: in some countries is-, i:

anyhow becoming less freely available* It is perhaps, worth remarking.,

that in,some, countries (though not very frequently in;Africa) marketing

co-oger^tiyes;,, in particular those handling tree^ fruits., themselves-,m

organize t>.e;. pielfing, of, their, members' crop or the- spraying -of, trees i--;

In this field there is a certain potential but very little realiza

tion. In Horth'-andfest Africa" (partibularly -Tunis1," Morocco-"'and'1' ?'-:'

Higeria) sldm©'a:ttem:|)ts have 'been' ma'de to: organi2e:'traditiohai "

meni-Carpet'weaversj^leatiier^ wbrkers?'"pbttersV":'oarvers ana:'-%abinet

makers'!int6 c-6-operatives.' The;; object is partly1 Vo* preserve

skills and patterns, partly to help those who are losing'their market/

under-the pressure'Of^dbmpetitioh from factory-made articles^'or ai"a^);

result o£ modes;bf'life which make traditional objebts less'desired."

As long as governments, are prepared to put resources and skilled " ^ "'

direction at the disposal of such bd-ibper'ativesV and'at the same time:-:

to prbvidb or find a market for their'pro^ucts^, subh co-operatives1 can

aohiev^-'results,,- 'Leftto themselvesj: they-appear' tbb often io be :: " ""

struggling.:to uphbld^a; lost "cause.' : ' ";;:" ■■ ' ' :: ■'■■ ■"■■; •■■■■'<•?■'■■■■'■" - ■^^■'■■il

Some thought has been given to organizing modern .small scale.. ,

African industries in co-operative,fprm, and there are goyernmeijtal :

banks (for example in Senegal) which would make capital available for>

such purposes-,^ but ai^1^ has so far emerged.- . .,. ,-, ,-.; ■.:;-.■■.". ■

Several countries 'can show a few transport societies, but thbse

formed bydrivers of road vehicles are usually precariousj though W

transport pool" formed by established trading co-operatives may be more

stableV In the: same way:tiie Go-operative ITriibn of Western Mgeria' ■'"

owns a printing press, butl:ritirere: are feW^ if any, bo-operative

of ^
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A ■beginning has "been made, as already noted? with labour contract-,

ing in agriculture> but there .would seem to be room for labour contract—

ingin the building trade or for work on highways or in the docks,

though there are so far no examples which ban-"be traced*; There is also

an opportunity for the co-operative exploitation of tribal forests or

forestry coridessiohs'.

Perhaps the most promising field of development is in fisheries* -.

though here the term "organisation of labour1' does; not really apply, :.

Fishermen have been palled the smallholders of the sea, and the , ■; ,;,'

expression is apt. The crew of a fishing boats inmost cases members. ;

of the same family, works in any case, as a team, and their needs

are better capital equipment, engines, improved nets, navigational

instruments and the credit with which to buy them; better marketing,

including equipment for the processing and preservation of the catch;. ,

insurance of vessels;. Except perhaps in the matter of insurance,

their needs are in -fact ihe same as those of the small farmer.

Fishery co-operation in Afrioa is :still. in the : stage of widely, .:.-

dispersed experiment, and depends on^ a good deal of qffioial support.

In a few cases, vessels of a more rapdern type than those in. general use '

hare been, transferred to. groups, of fishermen on,, what are more:, or less ..

hire purohase terms,. Elsewhere small stores have..been built for; ih& ■:■&:>

safe keeping of motors, and eventually for the cold storage of fish.

One of the difficulties is that, except in the case,of a fishing .

vessel, there is no way of ensuring the repayment of an advanoe in. cash,.,:

or kind? unless the co-operative also undertakes the marketing of the

fish. This it is usually unable to do, because actual marketing, at . ■

least lii West Afrioa, is carried on by women selling individually, a$£...

no satisfactory way of bringing them into a co-operative has yet beea,,:j.

found.

5* Oo-operation and the Increase of Spending Power.

a^l Consumer Co-operatives. . ; ' - .: . ';.; >

It is ^obvious ,%at co-operative marketing, with increased ;a^J.::ni<>re L..:
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efficient production, is bringing more money into African, villages, The

valus-of this in1'tbrms of rising" standards" 'oi"living depends a good '

U-eal': on ho?r if is" spent; cr saved. " " If ' it" is" immediately-absorbed *>y"

0orohan"i;s"'supplyihg/"::at; high prices," goods' of little permanent' value/'"

•the1 gain may'hot'W'groat; " '■': ■ ' " ■ "" '; '' ' ' ":"' " ■"■ '"' "

Theoretically, the obvious answer is the consumers.' co-operative,

in conjunction with the thrift society, to make possible the occasional

heavyvexpenditure on durable goods, 'in practice*' and always wi^h the

exception of Mauritius, the consumers'"co-operative has had verjr ' '

limited success ^in Africa, :and where it; has taken"rooty it'lias been' ; \;

among urban1 6i?'industrial workers. :;' ' '"" va"° s"v- '■"■'"' "";" !-'-0-'-^'rx^-Xr'

The reasons for this failure are fairly ,obvious. Retail distx;ibur-r .

tion?as it exists today, is carried on partly by Asian shopkeepea^, ,,...,,

partly by itinerant pedlars, and, to a very large extent, particularly,

in tfest Africa? by market women making quick ealep of .goods in very..,.,, ,..-.

small quantities. Apart from local produce, these.goods are obtained ..,; +

from importing firms, usually through a chain of intermediaries. In

all these forms of trade, the retailer has few dverifeWds and ho* fixed

hours of.wdtt^-'Mosi; shop-keepers"-- sell on "long cre'di^f9:ill ^fch'i '"";"': '^Ch

competiiiion^difficult. In" siiSi'tioif^'it has proved:'nWiibr

case"-:ofL marketing1 ■soc:i;etief^ "bo find; reliable and1:cdnipev:fcei

and tkeire^'have1-Wen'-^tfrt-K'er- losses'- due"^ to iri'ex'^e'f't' buying''{

of

_ .- The existing' system" "of" private, retailing, withrall .its obyipus;>

defeb'ts, "has "grown"" "up'"to' suit" local conditions, and does not incur, active

hostility from consumers s except in unusual rciroumetanoes» like.t^oiie^. ,,,

immediately"following'the Second 'World War, when'there vas,an actual^ ,

shortage ^of"'" imported consumer goods "and a consequenib'rapid rise in..,

price, This led to pressure for the formation of consumers' societies^,-

most of which collapsed with the return of normal supplies.

In many African corun"'tr"ies":"'"s"6uth'" of""Me^ahaj?a'lEere does, however,

exist a popular movement for increased AfriG^-^parfe&fation" ±n trade, "

ce^orf ex^iflate fiihnsV Whether Edro'peari or Asian.
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'■This has t:aken-'two. forms.. ..In the:-fiKst place groups .of .African .-traders,

-especially an ...East Africa.?- got .together. t.O: form, their own co-operative

wholesale supply -societies.- Few.:.of -.these are'.still in existence, .or,

,-if,-tbey-existj-.are^still ,co-operative... In the.s.econd placa, in Nigeria

and. Ghana s co-operative, wholesale societi.es we:re established.in the ..

.early -ppst-war. .period,:. with ;a.vgpodjdeal. of government support?,and the

object;;of..supplying, the. retail consumers!„-societies who.oft .-.-it .was. then

jipped to -establish. .-This liope..;was very .iraperf eo^ly:. fulfilled? -"but-in

the. last few. years-..the Wholesale Society-of Western ..Mgeria? .wftich.:.

n,aver .ceased to. exist.? has "begun to., ex-bend ,its, operations? ..par.tly "by

.selling-., through retail:.,.branch.es;..and...partly, by .supplying, market .graders?

who have b.e.en!,.encouraged..tp:..take.-up-^irept. membership, . It. continues

to,.supply a limit;e.cL.;.number...of. consumers.! societies; of tlie normal-., ;_.

pattern? and has expressed the intention of converting its retail. .

branches.into, independent co—operatives at a later date- It is top

early to predict what success will attend this somewhat unorthodox

experiment.*

-.. " -Apa^j; ■I'rom ..■this., .consumers,1 ■■ .Qp-pperation- is represented in. Africa

,by?the numoro.us\ and- successful village..-societies pf,.Mauritius?vby; a.

small; number.of urban;. co~pperativeg...(s,eyeral.in .the larger; pities of.

Dgypt? the; railw-aymen'-s cp—operative ^.n/.K^enya.j;, several .in the^RhpcLesian

mining toxins;-, (;eto.r)? . and by/. tlie-.very- lim-ite^. range of. consumer-goods?

soap? kerpsine? matches? beer? which are sold, through ,th,e- supply, ....

departments of some village marketing societies.

Thrift Co-operatives» Thrift societies have not made progress on

a large scale outside Eastern Nigeria? which? however, shows what can

be accomplished given the will and the knowledge- Blsewhere? salary-

earners1 00—operatives are doing useful work on a rather small scale.

Business Experience and Managerial Efficiency* "

As the economy of African countries develops? there is an increas

ing need for men.trained in modern business techniques. At present the

number of Africans with experience of these techniques is limited* It
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■is;'heither 'possible nor -desirable. ..that Africa-- should 'continue indefinet-

eiy'to relyon expatriate' accountant's, manage:rs".and-technicians. ..- The

■training-of Afr3G:sns" for-management .'cannot "be given only in schools)*

even if there were enough schools for the purpose. Practical-..experience

of well-run businesses,1 small and larger is-also'-essential,: .'Primary

^'co-operaiiivejjb,1 with:rtheir carefully-worked' out systems of-account and ■

re'cord-ke'eping,-their timetable of operations;, however ...simple? :their

;;disiributi6ri of responsibility' and-their contractual relations,..both

witn-biaeir own-member's and with-the secondary co-operatives to which

they are in turn affiliated-, offer an initiation into.business practices

for the local -manager or secretary-, for-'his committee and even, in some

degree, foi the ordinary member- of the society. The unions and;;

regional band's provide1 more advanced experience, and call for, higher-

qualifications', "-■' " "- ■ " ' ■"■ ■ " ■ "' '■■■ -v-'-:

A well-run" co-operative movement in any country presents' a solid

block'of busines'ss' rationally planned and equipped', with honest metliods

and reputable aims. Some of those whom it trains may leave "It for"

private busiri'ess^br government servibe?"but .provided they carry with

them' what they-haY% learnt, the value of ■ ■their-'experience will^.hot^e

iost^-^his-'-'dbes ft&t mean, however, that the'^co-operative movement has:

"reached'-a perf ec%-i"on; of business efficiency, or-:--:that its . own: expansion

'-nasOinbt'-&e'frprobiems in business training* This-, .will ■ be^dealt with

at length:in
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-XV.; r; QOrOHBRAffE-VaS CQKTElBffTIOF.AT-O' SOCIAL ■DEV^LOPMBHT

;:;;r^offt:+ -.oorannanitx'os reintforded--by;-tribal ties and

traditions of mutual aid. They do not look pa^ticulal'ly;t6^thoir co-op6rntive for

,:tho dQToiopmon-fc'-of relationships'- of^this-icirid; ^'The " contrxbutxon of cooperation

to^sooial.-progrGSs is for ^tKe rraos^t ■■.part ■lndx-r©.6ti:-^: -As-soo&asniore money ■

comes toto- a,community-s standars of -housing^ clothing' >and;-nutrition "begin to

rise>;! .Though this is ..mainly-, "the- result. of'inbiNsased income^ ' it is-also- in-'

. £luenc.e& by^ greater:" communication-;wi.thx the' outside world,veraulatiori and the

standards s;eV.by co-operative buildings.-and 6o-bperati;vel^personnel.

... ■ .;:Spme cor-operatives..provide..: what^may be1'called incidental social^services

in a^iti-on, to 'their, main -eoonQmio' function,-and'a-: limited number have been •

formed,-with, specifically:social-objects. ■ .They are-not'widespread or^-numerousj

.Tju^ihey;,.deserve, description.:, The, services they undertake are-usually those

which. reguir-e,^capital-.resouroes-or regularxpaymentss by: the-'participants, -and.

oari .thus be (imore.i appropriately carried out by a^ co-operative than by an

,.u2iine.6r:po,rated::group. ".". ■ ■ -- '■■" . ■ *'■■" ' ' '■-■■■

Housing, is one of the most^impqr.tant-s^^ can be- .'.

successfully carried :,;through Tjjt ."co-operative.■■organisation^ ■■:The usual: procedure

is-,fo.r ::mem;bera-.whi^:w:i'sh ^.t^^ac^uire.' houses or flats.-:t:o eontribute" share capital

Vfrdio- .an^gered /proportion iof:.^he-.^ost -tsf-.-land-^and building. ^■■%.&■ co-operative

■bh€n^02'rows-?the!>iDemaindier.-on; moriigag©'*"■ building- is -put^ in-hand,' ahU-members

x- the" perlou^of 20^30:years

are' a -h'umber.-of■variahts'-xn-

t't remains.- the" sairffei-'-'Iri MTi'c&j 'th.e :- ■■ ,

in Egypt; and elsewhere^

but it is remarkable, in view of the need-for^ ftev TK&using in rapiaiy 'growing

ilfricari .citie.s., and 1;he:^merg3nce^f ■:an::ifr.ica^profQssional:and1bUsiri"esrs class

..wxthyrising.st-andara;si';that.--thQy^liave found^Bb; few'African imxtabors*' "" •

-■ -.. Some ■.attempt -h-a^Jbeen ^rnade- to/form buildingi-'socleties on ■■ the ' Buropean ■■ ■■

plan3.'butvthese.;mer6ly:provide-.l.oans;for.house building/aiid: ■few^seem-'-yef-- ' ■ ■

■to:>h^ve worked :out.; dependable, systems . of^.preliminary^costing or- of -estx-mating

capaci.ty: to^epay ion:the'-'part of .bi6rrbwers.'l-':.r ■--■■ ■' ■:,-:"'i ': -; "■■
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On a »°*e;:;.?l3?ttta^^ to the

construction of larger and more modern houses by selling cement. This may

^e,;valual>le,Provided the new:.ho.»ses.are in,fact as well adapted: to the: climate

..-.in, design, and materials -as-;, those they replace.. ' ... ; ...- , •■-...

H9alth'^ Co-oP^^^s prQviding medical services^ various kinds, clinics,
hospitals,,,.anti-malarial measures, have been active in. several European and

Asian,. countries' .a*d,,an .the ,Uni:ted,S*ates. ., They, are, useful-' where' there is no

public,.health service, and > private., medicine is- either, lacking or beyond the '■

me.ans .of, mast, people,, tin ^astern,HigeriaLsome^ears ago ■ there-was: a remarkable

and widely,publicised development of co-operative-village- maternity centres,'
^fortunately few pt these ar,e,.still functioning as, co-operatives. Thei.dificulty

L^c.opt,.from ,-fchps*, who- Greeted t*;uae, the- services of,the-,centre. -If^they alone

con.tr;xbutBa3.,tth@;.funds, wore...not- enough.<to,maintain-.tfce minimum--standards which the

pWblip.-heal^.-authoritiers we.re. prepared,to pass... .If .-higher!!foes had bteGH. charged,"

only tho woUr^P-do^pf.th© tillages-.would-have baen-,abl-©i1^p-use.:.th0-centres.- In

fact^most of them were transferred to missions or to the ,Publio-,healt^ authorities,

gunds Cor Social Purposes. .:.-:. ■;■:,•: :v .-■.u. . . -:..-• '

for-, the-rule.s of • co-

n -for • cpntr^utions from surplus ta educational and: socia^^poses.

*,most,oases: fthe .contribution is, small,, and :may ,be /used; to send a member -or.

employee on an educational .course or .contribute to. the:^duQational-.fuiidS: of.

a c^-oper^tiv^ union,,. Some oo-^perative^ however, ■ aimdeli^erately at:!,limlt-

busies^.revenues -to. members,, and in Mturn:.^taia-, -.

to be.used., fo,.wqn purposes. In the, "s^rr^ed^uC^arian

Reform)co-ope.ra*iyes-.of: Sgypt,,^ fairly- high-proportion. of-.,th :Profit3.of>-the: ■
undertaking are not distributed -.to members individually..,, but are retained for.

various., forms, .pf village .improvement....;.,:, .., ■ ;■,-. . ;:, ; ,. ■■:.--. .,,;,.. =. .■■-../

Ano-fcher, example may .be-,-quoted.-from.Tanganyika, where the, long established

j .Cooperative Union:;has used part pf the profits on. marketing

its .members* coffee to.,build not only impressive headquarters for itself> but

a meeting hall* library,, hotel, restaurant^ terrace of shops.and a, business ,:

training college, SometMng,;sidniilar.:>may; be seen at: the^headquarters of other,

African marketing unions, and in the, North: African "Cities.; of Agriculture",: ■

« -
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with their meeting .halls, housing schemes, canteens .ana small "hospitals.

Co-operatives have, been known to provide postal or electricity services. In

som© villages the_establishment of a co-operative has led to the -building of

a school, a road or a bridge, though the contribution here is probably in

voluntary labour as much or more than in cash. Women's co-operatives, whether

formed :f,or purposes of thrift "and credit or for'the' sale:-of "eggs or handicrafts,

often.develop an element of mutual aid between members., and the same is true

of thri.fi,;&oci^tie,s. formed, by fellow tribesmen working in cities, ■

There ,is ,much,to be said for.the social use of surplus for'community

undertakings. .Those described provide useful service* (and3 incidentally,

valuable, investments) arouse pride and a sense of achievement"in places

where there:might,otherwise have been few occasions for such' sentiments, and .

bring it home to the member that co-operation has'an element of idealism as

well as,of; practical, utility. It. is' important, however, that the, decision

to use profits socially rather than in;raising individual incomes should be

taken .freely: by ^he membership, as., a whole . and that the "services provided should

be of value to and appreciated by all, or at least a large proportion of the ■'

members, otherwise the higher personal return is likely to be preferred and

its withholding may seem arbitrary and lead to" a falling off of interest in

the co-operative.

In a fev countries local taxation, used for the building of schools, roads

and other amenities, is actually raised directly from co-operatives as a levy

on produce marketed. The ■■ pending of. the funds so raised is, however, in the

hands of the local authorities, while the co-operative has no choice as to

whether or not the levy should be paid.

It is the tendency of most countries, as they become economically and

socially developed for the basic services, post and telegraphs, electricity,

all-weather roads and bridges, hospitals and schools, to be provided by the

national government. The oo-operative contribution to thesa services is likely,

therefore, to be temporary, and example of pioneering in areas which the

national services have not yet been able to reach. Sooner or.later they

will probably be taken over and become, part of the national service. The

speed with which modern services can be carried to all parts of large and

only partly developed countries depends on government revenues, and these in
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turn on "the taxable wealth of" th'i'' country.: Insofar as co-operative are ■■

increasing national production and national income, they ara making a sub-'

stantial contribution to the extensison of social services, even if they do

not provide the services themselves.

Training, in S If-Help and Democratic Responsibility. Many African

villages still follow a traditional pattern of life, and either do hot feel

the need for.change, or are inclined to look to government to accomplish it

for them. Co-operation being essentially a movement of democratic sel£-&elp,

has value, if it is properly understood, in showing people that they can

alter their conditions at their own choice and by their own efforts. If it is '

to make this impact> however, it must be introduced gradually, with adequate

.explanation and with responsibilities placed firmly on the'members 'at every

stage. " . ■■■■■■--'-.

Co-operation also provides, tnrough its general meetings, committees and

elected office-bearers, initiation into .the^nature and'working of political'

demp.criacy. It Wains leaders and teaches electorates the "■meaning ■■and purpose

of a-vote. ' ' ■-.■■■
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"V. CO-OPERATIVE PROMOTION AND TRAINING

Organizations Promoting and Guiding Co-operation.

Traditions of mutual aid exist in Africa as in all agricultural

societies1, Ihey do not as a rule lead'directly to modern co-operative

organisation. Where the impulse to organize co-operatively is spontaneous

it is generally felt as a "break'.through-into the modern world, and for that

vdry-reas6n the need for some kind of outside guidance and instruction is

generallyfelti Oftenj however? the. idea of organizing co-operatively does

Jiiot occur spontaneously in the first instance, and the co-operative form is

only adopted after a. good deal.of explanation and demonstration coming from

beyond-the village world* Later onj when reports of successful ventures

begin.to circulate^ spontaneous imitation is frequent, but it is not often

accompanied: by much real knowledge of co-operative methods^ or of the -

problems and difficulties; whioh have to be faced. All village undertakings

in Africa are hampered by widespread illiteracy and a general lack of-

experience^ of even the simplest business methods? a: difficulty, .which did not

exist in.Europe i00 years ago when agricultural co-operatives were being

built-up. ■-'....... ,

throughout Africa (not excluding, the Union of South.Africa) co-operation

was in,fact.-deliberately promoted as an,act of policy aiming at development,

modernization or reconstrtiation. Rather different lines of approach, have-

been adopted in different regionsj depending on whether the background;: of.

experience; was Britishj French; or ? |as in the case of the Union, ^Danish*■..■

The British method has boon to establish a co-operative law (based on

a model ordinance which waa in turn derived from Indian law) which provides

for tne incorporation and registration of independents, self—governing

oo-operative societies on the classic European pattern? The law itself

establishes the pattern in considerable detail, reinforced by model rules

and byeiaws, of which only tho last can easily be modified to suit the

oircumstances of individual"co-operatives. Theoretically, all that Is

needed for the administration of such a law, is a single official with a

central office irho (a) sees that applications for the registration of

co—operatives are in order "before agreeing to their incorporation;
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(b) receives and checks annual returns covering their management, trade and

financial position^ (c) carries out liquidations and cancellations; and (d)

arbitrates in disputes.,

• , In practice the Registrar, 02^ as he is now more often .called,

Commissioner for Co—operative Development,; does a great deal more than this.

His functions fall into;two main categories, promotional and;supervisory.

She first^may. be concerned with the formation of new; primary societies,.with

i;he introduction of new, methods and new functions?. or with the. formation; .

of unions and other central co-operative organizations. Supervision -

includes both the; straightforward auditing of accounts (and in. many cases;

a constant oheok on the actual accounts kept) and a more,-general; watch-

owex the■..way in which.'.rules are observed; in, particular those w&ich,ensure

democratic... controls and business is conducted, / ■■■■■■ .:■} ■■t;- . ■■x1'.-

All this has meant the employment of quite large trained staffsj some

of- their members regionally basei? and most with facility for moving freely

about the country. It has called for substantial expenditure of J)ubli6: :

money. The principle cf self-hel'p within the co-operative mbvem^rit has,

however^ been insisted on with seme rigour? and it has not:been customary

in oouhtries which have adopted British experience for large government

grants or loans to bs made available directly to co—operative orgahizatibhs.

In recent years, however?: It- eppears thatthis policy is being modified in

some countries* ■ ' :

In most of the territories, using French experience, development has

been, conditioned by* the existence at an early date of a compulsory and to

a large, extent officially controlled Byatem of "provident societies"^ which

carried on? usually at district level? several co-operative functions^ ,

especially those of marketing and credit-giving* Legislation has existed

for many years .which makes possible the formation of wholly voluntary and

independent co-operativos on the European pattern, tut until recently there

has "been no. official machinery for their promotion and supervision. The
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.; voluntaryj ^virtually-unsupervised co-^perai^ve, has "been acceptable to

■.■■European iand a-ferw large -African farmers, "but lias not made headway among

peasant cultivators* ,-:'^.>.'r ■ r- : - --. * v ; " ■ ■ -v:*-".:

Much thought and experience has "been devoted in recent years to

bullding up intermediate forms-of organization which'will introduce the

mass of'the;population to genuine co-operation, without losing' the : T '

advantage® of the administrative framework for rural finance and marketing

which already exists,: The exact measures taken, as well as the

nomenclature, vary from on© country to another, "but in general the method

is :to promote the formation Of co-operatives at primary level within the

^ existing-framework, with the object -of converting the framework itself^

into "a-system of regional-and national co-operative unions as soon as the

■primary societies are■sufficiently "numerous and experienced to 'carry their

own tfesponsibilitiesV As the formation of genuinely self-goverhing and

reasonably competent co-operatives must in any country "be slow$ it has

become customary in a number of countries to allow the formation of various

types of "pre-oo—operative", which carry On the basic functions Of"a

fCo—Operative'(distributioh' of advances' and collection of produce) but are

Unincorporated and under largely official management. The whole system

owes! much not only to skilled official direction but to a substantial'•use

of public-fun^s or guarantees. The equipment of district warehouses^-:

■•■' transport '-aind provi'sioii for advances have been made possible'in this'way*

In comparing tne two approaches it may be said that the first gives

perhaps the more effective training in local responsibility*. It hasiike

disadvantage of being slow in its initial stages, tnough. a poiirti comes at

which an accumulation of local success generally leads to a rapid; development

at all levels. Development may also be irregular and illogical, depending

on local circumstances and personalities rather than on a clear-cut plan

of national action. The advantage of the second method is that it makes

possible an orderly and comprehensive plan from the beginning, and spreads
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the idea of co-operation .very widely in a short time. Its disadvantage is

that the. incentive to form fully responsible co-operatives is less strong

where a parallel marketing service already exists, and too many villages

may remain too long at the "pre-co-operative" stage.

■ - Egypt, and South Africa lie outside these categories of co-operative

administration;' -Egypt- "began, /with a system "based on-a. general study-of.

rJJuropean law and.practice, "but has recently geared co-operative

development to agrarian Reform*; .South Afrioa "began with a mixture of -

British and Danish influencef adopted an essentially British law, but*

.since.little attempt was made to promote co-operation among illiterates

or those without some "business- experience,, has never found it necessary to

., develop an elaborate system of co-operative: promotion and supervision*

•: Co-operative unions and similar non-official promotional bodies are making

their appearance in Africa, but by;far the most decisive, promotional v-

agency has "been official, and is likely to remain so for some years.. ■*

Types.of Training Required and Existing Facilities. ...

■. ■- ■■■;:. Given the conditions.dn which co-operation has developed .in Africa,

the first need has .been, to educate the educators, and thesey at least ..in

the early stages, have been the officials of co-operative departments,-,

ministries of agriculture; and departments of peasant development*; As

. co-operatives were formedj there arose the.need to.train their staff in an

understanding of what the co-operative was trying to do,, and in

elementary business functions., especially book-keeping. At a later stage,

., when marketing unions^ banks and other comparatively large scale . ..

undertakings developed, it became necessary to train men for full

managerial responsibilities. The education of chairman and committees

came at an early stage and presented some special difficulties, which will

be discussed "below.. The final stage was usually the education of members,

, though the mere .fact that they had "been roused to take co-operative, action

implied education of an elementary sort. It is important to note, however,
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that in a progressive co-operative movement, all these types of education

be:, barried ..ca in some, measure ;£iimult&neouslyr; -. ■■- ■ o/,'1 -;■.-■.■■ ■:"■■

■$raining^b:tfiCQ?-cpera.tive' Of.ficial.3*. . . .... . . ... L ; . ........ >■_..-.

• ■•'; ;\''\ --In- ';the Nearly days -of, co-operative development* - senior!:sOfiPicials. ..on

aplpolntmen^ha^^o '.prepare themselves, for. their-posts, by pri^te^r-e.a&i.ng

■;andl-T3y^visit;S;i:;to;' existing coi-0:p^raiti;y& organizations- in.

w&r,e- Ismail,.. they^.xer.e, ;personally-. instructed- "by. L

:j.As:"-".i5K.elr nunii3&2?B; ■inoreas&dj. howiever,;.. so.mei>hing-,inorie>

:was- retired, r-■■■Fir-s't.:;ishpr-t;/6our'ses-.'w;er:e; .organized at, .th;e: pe.rio,d;S xhe,n,

fee^d-'woW-wa/s1 leWst urgbri^^ and' later,/ permanent-:training

were set up, '.;.'>' -■• ^ i-^'-rr-.'.-:.: ■■."■ /;'.=:*■'-. ::y -. .:-'.-.- ■' ,-;:r=:.'- .-.j.-^^-- '■:',-,

■■■:<■■•: "Th;ere-; arV'"to,.day:.permanent. ■co-operative.;schools,.;pr:9;vi:ding..;r;esidential

tfaining course's -for :co-operativej.pffioial and some; other qategories; of

,'B'tudeii^.JiS .ten' l&£xlQm ^cbuntraresvy ;iO?he:se ^are;trKenyar.,;Ivoipy -Goast,,: Nigeria.

-{aii';three'>^giPhs)-,'.Northern:■Eh6.de,sia-,-,;Sene.lgal,.-.>.Si^er-ra- Leon©,;Tanganyika

andf-Kganda<";;" 1?h£ Courses of■■;s'Mdy^last-:.for. peripd&: p^ ti

■■montffi^.;an(i>raay or/may. hot; "be extended "by-jperiodS; of

out.;uh'deri ;superviMon. . Blach :course; receiver f^om ,20 .-. .60 :s

^e'ije^may'^e^ore/^hari^bhe'-course^ 'iri< ti&Q ■yeari,./;/iSome:1 of, the'SB.'sbh.Qpl'S'. are

run quit© independently "by the Department of Co-operation .or;:;spme equivalent

'body;,-;-:and ;;have thei^ .■pKn--"bfu.ildi^,gs?. others are .attached .to. ..an existing

institution' Lsuoh- as a .Splipol of ..Administration or Commerce.

- ■, ■Several other bountriesj ■■irictuding,Basutilan-d>i-jEgypt, Mauri-tius.j.

Fyasalarid" ■and the-Sudan ■.ii:sp;::run. periodical;-s-^aff.:training ,opU;rses>.,:-,either

internally pr in.r. conjunction, with some other .educational institution, "but

;:. 4o not appear tp-^aye ..specialised, buildings or staffs '.,.._,..;

■' ■ ■■ ■Th&vsu^'jebt^'tau^iti.vary-. somewhat from ionerobuntry. to 'anpther>-?;With

■ certainvmbj^ :Typ:lGali-courses;;co-ver.-co-opera,tiy.e.;la¥,

- bo6k-keepin:gi-:-audit-ing|; co-operative1/principles and'histP^/ClTig^ria} Pr

co-oporative practice and duties of inspection; law and practice; of;.
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co-operation? co-operative; o'rgahi:za^i;o3a^' including .a?ules: and-- conduct of

meetings; theory and practice of commerce, including the elements of

audit'5 co-operation in Africa and oVerseas:; ■ elementary "book-keeping -and

.■-'■accounts;--elementary.-.■agriculture and-.vec'bnbmi'cs .(Kenya);\or elementary

:feconomicSs- sociology^ agribulture .and Iaw? together -With, the conduct^ and

• • accountancy1 of co-operatives (ivoi-y--Coast)* ,Gn:the' whole,." i*1 co-r-operative

vschbols'deriving--£roni British experience,.■ the emphasis has %een on- ''

: practical" techniques', with wider subjects:"brought. inj-1Awards the-- end' of

"the coursep-while1-in:-'i;hbse. influenced'by French- thou^it^ a more .important

--' plabe- is giyeh'to-broadening .the''outlook and deepening the 'understanding

of the student through "background education. ;:

■ ' In^''Cburitries-where.''do-opera-tive :deVelopment hasMDeen^ in. progress for

i'° some years9 more thah:, one type- of course is given,'usually an initiation

■^course for men just recruited: to the co-operative -service, fbllowed^'by a

xrefre^er-.cour^ some:, years :latery- which may follow or'1 precede promotion

to. more responsible^duties,: Some countries? in addition to residential

course'sy^provijie correspondence oour.ses? ^especially in'."book-keeping>. for

junior officials 'working 'in. the ;field, or .■such courses may, be made ,

available "byi; cb^ope'tative organdzations overseas,' such as the, British

■'"C6':-operati-'Ve-"'-'EThioni, ■■■■■■ ■■.-■{-' ?■'■.. . '■" ' ■,■■;-.■■::" ; .-..y.:.. -.- -.v

"' ■"" "'"; the" staff of "fhe-African ■'Co-operative Schools" are partly'' senior-

co-operative officials seconded "for this purpose,'partly-Europeans"with

experience in! .teaching;: at co-operative colleges in their own countries

-and- partly local men:'%hioj. have had.opportunities^.for study abroad,;: ;

Some of the' older co-operative schools^ especially those in Kenya and

Western Nigeria, receive students from other'countries. The East African

'rSchool of Co-operati-on at Kabetey^Kenya, -was-indeed formed; for that

■ ■-■'tni^pOBer,1 and has "received" students, from, '.Tanganyika ? Uganda'., ^y^-saland

■ ■ and '"Zanzibary ^though..Uganda; students' .are now' b.eingr-,-trained.^dnrtheirj-.own

country,.- : -: ■ ■ >,-,■'■ ■■■' ■"'■ ■ '■■■ -■ ■.'" ;j...- ;■- -." ■"'■■.-"■■ - ' 'i-.v:----:-';---1' ■■■-.
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; For 'the1 past-six years9 short-term residential training schools' for

senior co-operative officials' have: been held'-annually either in East; or ■'-■

¥estr Africaf They,have "been attended ty 15^-20 students and have lasted

■:two-months, in^3fuding time spent;:'on.' study, .visits.. .They were originally

financed '.from the,;(British). Colonial ^elfare and: Development Fund,. Ifrom

1961, they .will "be carried on "by the Piunlcett foundation for Co-operative,

Studies, with financial support from theMuffield Foundation, both private

institutions with headquarters in London. Students are invited from all

Africaia' territories using. English^and the great'erlpart':of the' cost is ■

."borne-, "by- ^&;sponsoring institutiono ■ ■ ■.; ,; ' .., ;..,■.,. ,.; ■_■..;■ " •■ '. . ■. '. ' .;:..

"VSev^ralo&etackei-GOurse's.pn Co-operationiiiave..fce,en■ held in Af^pa

from time i;o HiM&0 "''■ Tn6se' include (1) a training1 course for 'siiidoiats,-from

the former .territories of French West Africa, held'in SiKasso in

(:2)": a::cour'se ■ Xastin^ :£ive months, or.gan±25ea: "by\ the;: Arab;League"

in Egypt with study journeys, to other, oouji'trip^, inJ i?59j (3) a course

organized by the Food and AgricuJ.ture Organization of the United ITations

:"..■■■ It:'is-'generally agreed^'that,..those who show promise ■ of leadership in.1.

the co-opBrativ§-!inbvemeiit? whether as ■'officials^ or-iinVbuslnesB management,

can., gain much from study abrpad'in company'with students of other races

ancL-'witn 'SSJo.rtunAie'^ %b .understand: the:V.@so:aomic.f/.social;; and- co-operative

1 of otW^;pp'.untriese..' There, are" several, :insiri1;utions which' meet;, this

;^' >ff'r ^ ': ''' ''■■'''' ' : ' ' '"' ' ' '"'

H?he older4; would appear to be +he Co-operative College.^ %'stablished

;by the;,::British, Cp^p&e.rative Unipn -lip} 191^? ■..,;I*;r>i;as_ always; ■I^clu4edj^ certain

number of foreigh::i's3tudenitS>:;Lbut" in-;i9^-T $$■ es#biishea a" spdciai: course

for pverseas students, which gives more place"'to" law, auditing/ co-operative

■field-wor¥ dMxkg^6tit'iixT&V. ■coi-operation- tbian-'-'dc'^he^bburse's- intended for

studentW^'0 *&$&' cour'se' Covers^'three'teriiis,"-'- from October-' to"'the

May,r!anTi:' ih'clu;def study tburs tDrvari6u:s: ■■types:-of■■co-operative'.'.:
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organisation in.Great Britain,, It is visually attended by about25 students

mainly,; "but not, wholly, from Africa, The syllabus is as follows:-

1. (Jo-o^erative1 Law. A detailed'study of the model Co-bperative^Societies
^Ordinance and Rules issued by the Colonial Office in 1946,,witha special
reference to the commentary thereon in,.the "Manual of Co-operative Law

' and'Practice" by Surridge and Sigby, It will incluae the examination
of sundry: types of cor-operative overseas - their history and.local, ^

...., : background;, their byelaws and methods of operation and the system of

"records and account in each case, ' ■ J ■: .

2. Co-operative Fieldwork. Detailed practical fieldwork at village level
covering the first approach to introduce Co-operation in new areasy. __

preliminaries to organization and registration of societies,, instruction
and guidance of established societies, and arbitration and liquidation

.■duties*: The course.aims at teaching students not only to carry out
, the.se: duties themselves, but also to instruct other members of Starr

in these activities.

3. Principles and.Practice of Audit. The main principles of book-keeping
lji arld their application in the various types of co-operative society; and

■an examination,of the principles, and practice of audit. ■ ;

4/'iconpmics. A study of the supply of, and demand for, agricultural
products including price structures and forms of government assistance,

5i.i- Economics' of Co-operation, An economic analysis of the, various forms of
..co-operative organiaation in Great Britain and elsewhere an^be r

'■' problems of inter-Co-operative relatioris, ■ "' : " ■ ■' ""'■

6.. Survey of Co-operative Organization.' The effect of environment on
' r co-operative developments the various forffls xjf co-operative' ' _ +

■ organization overseas appropriate to economic, .cir.cum^tances^ and t^e; ■■
practical conditions of thoir institution, administration and progress.
The work is supplemented by practical exercises undertaken by tue

. ._ . students in groups^ . .. ............. ■ ,

•■-■7^--Art>-a£-gea-ohing. - A course conducted by.;the Principal, o^ ;the principles
and mBthods of teaching. Practical esercises by students under

': "supervi'sion and criticisma ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -•■ . ■ ■

\ .In. ^952 the national Centre for Agricultural Co-operation in Paris

inj.ti.ated a\course for overseas students, later taken over by the French

Institute .for Co-operative Action, representing all sections of the French
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Sre movement; Ll The bourse is 'open to aiTcFrench-speaking students

fr<Sm Overseas countries, "but tBe greater number'Jcome from Africa :s6utK; of

tfie 'SaEara, or from Madagascar, * The!:i-cbursepHrhich' cover's ■ the iiri£ve:rEfity

year, yto^dLes £6^cfxon':20 -to 35 students coming from 11 to 14 different

countries, The directive' is the training of senior personnel requireS;fdr

the; initiation ■ and galdance of the :co-bperative movement in oversea's -•■' = ;

The course is di-vided into two sections, theoretical and practical*

The practical section consists of a period of work in an agricultural

cO"-bperativB in France^7 and of a study tour. ; It is of interest--that French

■;cb^6peratives^pr^eparecL to receive-students, -are themselves'dsked: to■ send

representatives |:tor a*shori course, at which the aims and method^ of this

kind" of traiiiing are; exipiainedV" It is expected that '"students will not

only te giireV facilities0 foi?^ oo-bperative study?"but will be brought-as-;

fully as possible in-to the; social-lifo'bf the'town or village to which ;

they are posted. The syllabus is as followss- •..-" r.v ■ ■■ ... •■■■■:'■ >-.x>&

"■■■' ■" Co-operation'; The origins^ ecbhbmio ahd' social basis of the co-operative

movement.5 .■ its:: place in .tthe .world; _,- op-operation- as an - institutipn;j co-operative

administrationj special problems of structure and management; federationsj

inter^o^perative:'re;!Latibns| principal types of^b^F

Problems in the formation and management of Co-operatives/

commercial functions"fand; tebiihiq_u6B; science of work;organization; ■
insurances;.-.-oioonpmiq planning;. accpuntanoy>,.:: ^ . .,. , . . . .

:: ■ ''Developing Cbunties. ■ Economic, sbbial! and htunan problems; institutions
of the; French ^community 5 broadening of relations between the, Comrapn Market

and the Community; synthesis, "" ""x '

Co-operation in the Developing Countries. General problems and

achievements..,,: v . -*,,, .... . ....,.., . .1. ,-■•..>■ . ■.. . . ... ... .v... . ..; ,.,.:

Human problems'-ahd iho Communibatibh of Ideas* Sociology;, co-operation
and e.i|uoaMon-fi.^uman,: factors in business; means of communication; methods

of popularising technical progress.
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{-_,:,:.:.,t.-, TJie ■practioal..,oou!^se is intended, as.a .concrete illustration ,of_tlie

.thepretioja-l teaching*. The student; is. shown the; agrioultur.a!3L life ^of :a.r;

,an4-.the., organizations ,ooncerned„in its ^evelppment?.. :th&.T

services whiqh go to make, up the work,:of,,a/ co-operative,- „.-..-,;..-

aa;j.. .ao^p;ui;ibanoy and finance, economic^ -teohnioal., sopia3L:0;

and human services? general discipline, internal organization)5 ;the; system

of operating the -various subsections of different co-operative orgaaizations

the professional and family life of co-operative members* a*id ^@ approach

to all these problems from the point of^view of the farmer. ,, ...

■ -.- : For: tlje last-eight year^. -the -Danish.Government^ ;in conjunction with

the' International Labour Office3 has offered, an .annual. pourse-;4a,:0openha,gen»

lasting 6. to.;8..weeks an^ consisting,partly, of leoturos: and disGussipn

grbups and partly qf;; visits,vtp,;|)an|sh.; co-operative .institutions* ;It.,is.;

open, "by invitation, to students from the developing; countries^.."but tfct^c.

scope is ■worlf|-'Midevand;,A^-|:'ioan .countries are not always ampng tjiose.;•;,,>

selected for invitation. ., . •■ ■, }T;/- cj ,; - -X: ■ :,/.,;-,■... ,-., .- ....,; .-,,■'■■,.?■ '.-...?

Co-operative eourses for Af^pan ^"^^^f ^Y® "been held;.in recent

C.z^hoslovakias,;,In I960 a Foundation, for- Developing,Cpuntries,wa.s, opened

in Berlin, and among its first activities it organised a Seminar on

Co-operation, i^^epresen^'^

that this will he repeated and that represehtatives of African-eountries

;>dll:- "be.. inyi-te;d^. ..African:, students ..have :frpm tijne, to, time, attended; Asian

co-operative"'colieges^;geri"etally'either Lahb-reP Pakistan'"6t Ppl"golla;'> --'

Ceylon, where they have taken courses lasting the full academic year.

Training of Co-operative Staffs, The necessity of training the"staffs'1;:

;o£^primar^^cBr"Operative..DpciGties:|las; "been realised inra|ppnsiderable

jnuml)e:r \s¥'"Si'ioari^errl-torieEs, -ijiteHte men:are;^oft©n^;aif^iculir;^fi^

in villages, and -when found have probably no experience of even the

simplest record and book-keeping. They have to learn how to keep at least
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two kinds of record^- that of produce delivered and loans or supplies given

out, and that of meetings held and decisions taken. At the same time they

have to keep an accurate account of all money passing through their hands,

In<sane countries either the Co-operative Union (if ^here is one) or the

Co-operative Department, organizes short courses of instruction for,

co-operative Secretaries. The difficulty is usually to collect.them/together

for long enough to make any real training possible. Distances are usually

long, communications sometimes poor,, and the cost of bringing students to a

centre where there is- accommodation for teaching may well be considerable,

Where co-operatives are organized in district or regional unions, it

becomes easier to provide the machinery for short courses of this type,

usually "only lasting a :few days. Elsewhere, much of the wofk of training

secretaries falls on visiting inspectors and''auditors. An alternative, of

less educational value, is to concentrate all paper work at regional level,

i^the^ expedient is to provide books for each primary society* bui to have

them made up" at intervals by'travelling book-keepers employed regionally.

^ Bo^h^nese methods have1 "the disadvantage ^l" giving the local society little

-tddoand small chance of grasping the true nature of co-operative business.

As a'result the members may, very naturally, refuse to take'responsibility

for what they do not understand.

The training, of staffs.of co-operative, unions, central banks and large

primary societies with serious business operations is a different but no

less urgent problem. In the past, such men have sometimes been included

in training courses designed for co-operative officials, both in Africa

and Europs, and this has been satisfactory up to a point. Sometimes it has

been possible to supplement training of this kind with short assignments to

well-managed co-operatives in other countries. It isV question,; however,

whether the time has not come when it will be necessary to provide more

specific training in business management, including banking, and :also to

consider schemes for managerial traineeships.
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In the -whole field-of co-operative staff training, on© point must "be

fairly faced. OSais is the high level of wastage, of trained co-operators.

In most countries ;in Africa there is an acute shortage of. trained-men, and

those with co-operative training and the ability, to use it frequently receive

tempting offers from private business or tempting opportunities to-transfer

to other "branches of the government service. The gain-may .-be .principally in

salary, or it may be a-comfortable office job in the capital, with other

opportunities to han&j rather than an isolated and strenuous*post-in'the

bush. Men wh6 leave the co-operative movement in this way may still be

giving-useful, service to their countries, but if more money is to be put

into, training, oo.--o.pera.tive > .staffs ? it may be necessary to. consider whether

there should not be a complementary' increase of expenditure on salaries so

that the results of.training should not be lost to the. movement.

-.Education., of Committee Members. Some co-operative uni.ono provide in a

limited way for the.. formal ..education of chairmen and., committee members

through one or two-day schools, The difficulties are considerable. Most ■

.Of those. ;to be taught axe middle aged or,.elderly men of. some standing in

■their-communities, . They may not relish the idea of being .educated. The

will almost certainly find it difficult..to leave their, farms and families :

even for a. short time. Many of them may be illiterate. The usual method

is to carry, on education imperceptibly through committee and general

meetings?attended by representatives of the Co-operative Union or

Co-operative Department? at which aims and procedures are explained, if

necessary, many times, ....

Much the same measures :can; be applied to the education, of the .members

as a whole> when a good outside. .speaker,, either an official or the

representative, of another oo-operativ^e institution, attends the annual

general meeting or-even visiiis^the village. It is still fortunately

easy to bring a meeting together; in most African villages? but if such

a meeting is to be fruitful, it must be addressed by someone who has both

knowledge of co-operation and understanding of the mental approach of the

villager.
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Publication and Dissemination of Education Material, ..There, -are probably at

the present time;a sufficient number .and varietyr,t>&textbooks; and reference

books on different .aspects of co-operation, and on: relate.d subjects; such, as

agricultural economics,^accountancy and management ,:,.;to satisfy .the needs of

co-operative students who can read the world languages* -Whether such books

are1 ih'"fact ^available wherever the are:wanted is, however.,-,more doubtful,

Most co-operative'departments and most co-operative schools have small

libraries*.but it is^ doubtful whether -they, include all the books which

could be of use to those who work or study in them; whether;.there.are always

enough: copies: of: the more.., frequently used textbooks; and whether there is

enpwgh, background material on, for instance, the rurajL sociology of Africa

and other ..coun-fer^es.,,, Many libraries are probably kept small by the lack

of a.cleg.uate. funds and "t>y difficulty in tracing and identifying" new

publications in other continents which would be of value in the collection.

When it comes to literature of a more popular character and literature

in African languages, there iS probably-a ga^to be filXedv^ Some ^countries,

such as Ghana, Kigeria'and B^pt, have for :some years published ^co-operative

journal, usually monthly, which inpart give reports of co-operative events

and personalities and in parV provide p'dpular 6o-6i*erative education* Such

journals may appear partly in a world and partly in'a1Jlocal language* 'There

is probably room for more popular short books and pampiiiets on-co-operative

subjects, some of which mighV'be'directed to'youtn'groups or even school

children who are at ieast liierate and will be the shapers of public'" 6pinion

in 20 years' time.

The. question^of visual, aids,.is also., important... 'Haey begin with the

co-operative itself. T]ie impressive buildings, wjiichmany Afripan

co-operative unions have., put ,up for, themselyes, have undoubtedly had an

important educational impac^..: ;Qood use could be made,, and indeed is made

in,a modest way, of visual aicLs in, the more restricted sense, including

posters, films and film strips. All these things are, however, costly to
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produce and quickly dated. The may also "be usable only within fairly narrow

geographical limits. ■African.■.3.an^tage'&.ar-e;:.often..-.strictly- Ipcaj., and;, world

-languages onl^unders-febodviri H&e villages by a;fewv:/ People whOiSe, contacts

have' been limiteav:often-ifind it difficult to.; understand or .identify,:. ,:,.

^themselves with^ scenes,<ln: which- the actors-are differently-dressed,;;and;.

iioused ^thari themselves;.^.Some.^ears ago,.- in a* least one African.' country,f, a

co-op'erative> propaganda: team toured, the .villages presenting dxaiaa$ip turns

and songs as;"well -asr explanatory talks. ./Something.:,of the same kind has "been

tried in Abia. ■ .I't ha's iheJ advantage of being oheaper.. than a film easier,; :to

adapt "to local 'tastes,- ■ ''■ ' : ' -A' ..■ '1'^c~. ■■'-:-. <?.:■.. ::-: ::-,■:■■;■-. ■■ -J'-.-.-o:.

Study TDOxes on co-operation, containing boois,/ pamphletiy photographs,

charts and a gramapnone records have. been circulated in 'some'Africaii countries

and have proved popular- They are'for the use of study groups ra&ier than

village meetings and are more effective if the group has a comparatively

knowledgeable leader.

Links with Co-operative Organizations of Other Countries, These take,place

■most naturally.:;through a na^ipnal.co-operative union, but. so far. such

Kunions are ,only .fpuncl.in a. limited number of .African., cpuntries. Tlie contact,

.when it. takes place9 raay.be through the International Co-operative Alliance?

or directly?. witji^the ,:IJnip^ ,pf. another, country. ..The only African members of

,;the Alliance in I960 were national,. qo-operative organizations i,n Ghana,

Nigeria, .-Egypt and.^putih Africa, .Direct contacts wi;th other national

; unions u-sual.ly; take..^he form either, of the reception of African students

or trainees in Europe or the supply of European co-operative experts to

Africa. A number of members of the staff of English and French oo-operativss

havebeen transferred'temporarily'or permanently1 to African posts in

oo-opera-fcive"business or e&icatiofij or'have'carried ou^fc advisory'missions*

In some cases the arrangement"lias;"'been'made: "directly between two ■-'

co-operatives, mbre ■frequently throughlofficial':channels,: national or; ; u:

international. '" Idvisers' drawn''froH^he^c^Operitiv^ movements of other:
nj
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instance Israel and Canada^ have :been, employed in.- the,- same

She- Swiss1- Consumers* Co-operative: Union-has recently assumed special

responsibility for: the promotion of co-op&eation in' Dahomey*: .-. ' ,

ropean co-operatives have also beeri: generous in accepting Africans as

trainees in their owi businesses/ M'ob^acle^

facility,; whiofcrcan; be-ofgreat ^lue>::iS: usually: the^ cost of tranejiorting
the; trainee to.;the receiving ■cbuntry. :Other-&ifficulties are those^ of- .

co-operative sufficiently-comparable-to the one in >hibh the

rksTatvhome.andj especially: ini the-case of the^ smaller co-operatives,

,a^: often the most valuable-models, of: finding a^lffiemberiof the staff

sufficient spare time to Supervise^ the trained s studies; - ■.:*•'•&, ;■ ■■■

Co-operative Educationin Africa/

.omic.Coinmission^for Africa, in.its Hesolutjpn Vjifi -requested
,SeGrei;ar.y to,consider,, in consultation^th,the: Food, ancl.

, ^iculture Orga^iaatipn, the,International. Labour Office^ and the Unite!

,, ..,, Jajions Educational,and,.Cul^ral^rganiaatipn, the,,establiShment,pf ;a Zr

..centre pr^en-tije^ ^.Africa :.for the-trajlning of .Africans in the

sjjerajion, and for,.,the publicaticn,and,,digseminationlof ..-■)

material,on cooperative methods ;and technitiues. . ,..,,.: ,

&£•■ the actual 'position of \co^<

provided with cp-ope^tive training centres,

a* least-twp:^^^. f^,^ African School of Cb-ofepation: and the "' ":

ore ^

country, All these schools, though doing Valuable ^ork, are cramped j

*°^ WSr;^Udings., though; adequate, are less-than, i^eal, staffs are

overwor^. :The:;;number ;Of,.students received is limi^dand^^'cpurses are
<^ten; kept,short in .order ^ha^-two:or .even; t^ee.batches :pf .s^den^ ^ay

be handled in.thecourse gfr^.,yea^, .^eW ,schools, have,aH,that they^eedin
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the /wayr af'.libtfaSRigBy/.^ilmaV-TW^*016^'-^'8131^8 machines,- model stares and
t offices,, etcr The. expansion ./and ■ re-equipment of the-existing schools. •■■■

including those serving several-countries .would sees'" the most1 effective, and

also.the least costly method of increasing,the number of co-operatively

trained men and women in African.countries* . : . • . .. ■ ... ■,;."-,:

.„,;.; ^acip;ties for, specific,,training in.eo.-operationare not., apparently.,

availaMe^.at^le^sfein 1%e, same form, in-^rica: north of the Sahara, though

the si?; countries readily participate .^.international: training courses., and

....,. :•,, s,eraxna.,rs...r,.1Eso.spt possibly *in. this; region,. tfee establishment- of-new r i-.-, ■■

. . .co-operative. training centres would seem therefore... to be; unnecessary, .:;:

provided existing- centres,: can be strengthened.. . :.'■ ■.-•■ ■- '■■''"'- -:" ! :;

The establishment of an All-Africa graining centre is.an interesting

idea which'r^t^iris'ctieful consideration buTpresents considerable

■ ■ aiffiGUlties9p Short!courses are already provided by^severai -international

agenbiesi1If Something in the nature 6f:a long;term residential College'

were ^envisaged, it becomes ;nece;ssary: to Consider ^fhe:ilari^age- of instruction.

The BimtatatteouB-.use-of at least English, ;-Frehch:;afia-Arabic would be;^fequired,

: and though this ma^-'be possible; in' a short confereness, "it would be bo-fch

costly and Ultimately;\msatisfactory;in a coilegeV ^igh Costs would al^O

be incurred in bringing students from all parts of Africa to a sirieXe*' 'centre,

while if study at such a college wholly: replaced, the periods.of study and

.trayep.. in ...other continents which many. African co-ro;perators now: ;enjoy.,: the

. "interest, and stimulus of seeing co-operative, organization ,in an ,ady&nped

' stateof. development would, be.l.pst^ ,^his situation; may change as African:

co-o-pera/bion itself beoomss. more, developed ,and.many-sided,;, but i* is

lively to-.. )ip.ld..:good. for some,, years, .tpVQome*, :■ ,-..i ="■-./■ ■:.■ ■■: -■.■" - --' '■ ■'"'

. ■ It woul-d indeed be valuable i^^ore scholarshipsfor: Overseas travel -

: and,4rfetsndance at course^: o£ sttt<&-in dther-oibun^rifes could, be iaad&

av^)lable to ^AfMcah-^tutsn^ W"« -the; rQnge^bf; countries- visiied could be

;t.iextendedv.;:-The^e .'may well-b^crb^n /fox additional cooperative ■■■-■ ■■ '
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publications, for translations, of existing:publications-adapted to African

needs. The question of films and of the more elaborate teaching, aids might

also be ..further, examined. .,

It is obvious that; there is considerable divergences in syllabus,

teaching methods ;and immediate needs between the different co-operative

training, centres, in Africay.aB.well as between the "training centres in

Europe 'whidh 'offer special courses to African- students. It would seem that

a useful' purpose might "be served by; bringing together the principals or

chiefeducation officers of all these: institutions for a conference oh the

future^ of -co-operative training-in: Africaj to be held under the auspices of

th© ^Jconomic S-ommission for Africa, Much of value might be realised from a

comparison of experience and a discussion of methods, which might be

followed by a practical assessment of the needs and possibilities of the

next few years,, Lcng^term projects such 'as the suggested All-African

Cooperative Colleges could be discussed by those .with the fullest ;:

"knowledge of African needs' in the matter of co-operative education*
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PBQBABKE STOLOPmTS IIP THE ittgXT TKM YSARS

; L ;.;-In coti:ai4£rihgvthe^pr#ba"ble development of co-operation in Africa

in the next ten years, it is convenient: to distinguish between the

countries in which co-operation is already well developed- and those

in which it either does not exist or has only recently "been introduced..- ;-

"''. '• Countries' in which Go-operation is well-established. ■ :. ■ • ■:-,;■-•_,■$

. ' .The marketing of agricultural produce is the basic cooperative; ,/

'activity throughout.Africa9 except perhaps,in E^ypt--. This is natural^ ,:

since the." principal economic development, in these countries has; been the

changeover, complete or partial, from subsistence farming, to cash orog -■;.

faf^iin^,; usually for an export market. The change is essential to lih©,,

Liiaiiionai economy of all""'these countries and co-operative marketing .'has ..

beenbn^ ■'of::%)ii' means of bringing, .it about. .,; , _ -; ._;;

/I;t-¥ray'^''assumed that this form of co-operation will continue in.

the l^\ure/'^'Soffi^ ppints'j however, call for special consideration. In.. ■ .■

some countries where po-operative marketing has "been practised for a. long

time, *tHe proportion of the total crop which is co-operatively handled

appears to have become stationary, not always at a very high figure. This

suggests that a process, familiar in Surbpe and elsewhere, has oome into

play. The older generation who pioneered co-operation—are "beginning to

drop outs and the new generation of 'Cultivators, who neither suffered from

the lack of co—operative organization^ nor had the interest and satisfaction

of building it up3 now take it for granted and do little to give it active

support. Unless steps are taken to change this attitude and revive the

pioneering spirit, the organisation may continue to stand still and may

ultimately decline, _: .

In other countries a co-operative marketing structure is being rapidly

built up by first creating central institutions, either governmental or

enjoying a good deal of government support, often working through

"pre-oo-operative" collecting points. The intention is to convert the

whole system into a genuine co-operative structure as soon as possible.

It will require a large scale programme of membership education
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and technical staff training if this is to be accoplished within ten

years. "'""". ' ' -''."'.

In most African countries marketing co-operatives operate within a

framework provided "by statutory marketing1 or export hoards- The central

co-operative organization and the board handling a given commodity may

sometimes be almost, if not quite, identical. In most countries, the

existence of marketing boards have provided both shelter from various forms

of competition, and expertises in the field of foreign trade, which has

enabled marketing co-operatives to grow and establish themselves. Marketing

"boards have also been a source of loan capital for installations and for

the movement of crops. There are a few countries, however, in which co

operatives have not been welcomed by the Boards and have had no opportunity

to handle the commodities which they control. Unless this attitude Changes,...

co-operatives in such countries are likely to be confined to handling the

less important commodities, and thus progress towards economic strength

and esteem will be slow.

There is a tendency for marketing to begin with the simple collection

and forwarding of: untreated produce and to proceed at a fairly early stage

to processing. This may be something quire simple, like tiie hulling of

groundnuts or the1 pulping of coffee cherry, which pan be carried out in

the village, where it will facilitate grading and reduce the cost of transport;

or it may be a complex and highly capitalised process like cotton ginning^

which can only be'carried through by a strong co-operative union. The

advance into processing is likely to continue both locally and regionally,

and should addto the returns which can be made to members. It will call,

however,- both/for capital investment and for trained men.

The provision of agricultural co-operative credit in Africa has so far

taken :place'mainly through marketing societies. This has been success

ful, 'though the rate of recovery of loans varies from one country to another.

In some a too lavish advance of government-guaranteed credits to'"members

who 'had not been made sufficiently aware of the nature of agricultural

credit, has indeed resulted in heavy losses. Apart from this, co-operative

credit arid-banking in Africa is still almost everywhere at an elemantary'
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stage. Except in Horth Africa, Mauritius and Eastern Nigeria, ;there.are

few co-operative credit societies as suoh, and thrift is little

practised or understood. The time would now seem to have come for. a move

forward into this field. , There are also, only a limited number of

central co-operative banks, whether handling.marketingvore£it or acting

as clearing houses for local credit societies? though.rather more

governmental banks which take an interest in co-operation.. More central

banks are likely, to be formed in the next ten years, but their sucess

will depend on the availability of- personnel trained in banking technics

The question of consumers1 co-operation presents much more difficulty-

The supply of a few simple agricultural requirements through, marketing ..;

c<v~oper^ti:v"es haq worke(l well :and is .likely, to .increase. Consumer- s^orejs .^

on the European pattern have be.en tried.in a number; of.countries an$

more or ^ess failed in all of them with..the .exception of Mauritius

a few individual cases of. c.o-o^eratiyes connected with,,specific, firms;; i.-,a

or industries. The reasons have already been discussed, . and. the same.*; i-.tis,

advers_ forces are'likely to operate as. long, as the pattern of private:',

t3;ade in.- Afric.^,. remains. the same. . Th.e attempt to..organize petty traders.;.;,-

intp wholesale societies of their own would seem ..to.fit the existing.;. ,;

trading' pattern but has. not so far sjiown much, success. This may £aye b.een;

because it was tried^.on too small a .scale, and. .the. more ambitious sphemes...

how on foot in some countries mav show greater,results, . The attempt wjiich,

is also being made to build genuine consumers.1 societies ..from the top

has,._'no precedents, and th'a outcomo can. only be awaited,.

""( "The relaiion "between co-operation and land tenure.is likely, to be

one of the most interesting aspects of the movement in the next, ten .:

In Egypt, where large .estates have been transferred.to tenants and

labourersj' a measure' of co-operative control of the economic unit. so. . ,,...

created is an integral part of the scheme. In Kenya, where tribal tenure

'^.bee.n c0^3I"V®d. into individual "freehold, the change has been, accompanied,
but hoTin any way implemented by3 the formation of co-operatives. Els,e^.

where," the modification of tribal tenure is being approached tentatively.,,.,

through the group resettlement of young men on, previously uncultivated ■■

land, or through the establishmsnt of co-operative plantations by those
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who already; have .land^in.-i-iiaivldu.'a-l use.. ..-■"' '■ .■■•:■ ■■ • • ■

The system of tenure5 whether the land is-divided into plots or worked

as a whole, and the degree of co-operative, control over cropping and

cultivation,, varies from, ohevof these experiments to another. In general,

African, interest is less in the collective system, with pooled land 'and

an organi&Gd, labour'force,. than in the co-operative village with individual^

plots,, subject to an overall cropping plan and the co-operative provision

of services;,. The Egyptian .land reform co-operatives may be regarded as: ;-

established. • In ten .years, orindeed in less, the other experiments will ■''

have^been tested on a scale whiokvwill make it possible to Judge how far

these are;.adapted to African conditions and the temper of the African

agriculturist.: -. ■ r.,- . ■ ■: . ■ _ _._.■-..■-. ".■-..;'-: . ■ - ,;..'::-. ■■-.

..- u In the field of 'social advance, the-1- principal .opening--for' co-operative "

actiqn: would seem :to be, housing... Here, little had been-done except" In- ; '■■■ :'

Egypt -and among the-Asian .'community in Kenya, but wi-tH-1 a rising African "

middle class in most large towns, ^fche opportunities'would seem tobe far'

reaching. In fact, more hasr,probj|i|ylbeen; .done--towards rehousing -in.- the'-

villages simply.through.the co-operative-supply of building-materials, ;

.and..this, also,has,i-ts...value. .. . ■ ■ . ■ ... , .. . ,;■•'■-■■'-

. ■ ;Qo-operative insurance -■ has -,b.een well, developed among-'some of'the1-' ': '

European c;ommunitie.s,in Africa, but it-is only now .under discussion among

Africans,.,,and tha^onlyan a few countries. -It-will.probably be'considered ■

more actively in "the new few years. ' ..,-..■. .• ;,

Theoreticaaiy, there Is .considerable ; scope.for. the ,org-aniaction of

small "industries on-a,co-operative .or :copartnership ,basis, ;but practical • ■ ■

experience .in .Africa, and elsewhere, does not suggest that; success .will fre ■■-■ ;■

^ very ;wia©spreadd^ ... This.fi;si.np-t? ;hoWever, an. argument .against..helping any ■ .. \

group of craftsmen .pr;.techn^cians,;to:. organise in this .form .if they wish, ■. ■■ ■:

The scope for ;fi.^»ar/c 00-cperaUp- is probably greater-, .though African " .-

experience:.ii1:,the ..Sudan ^.Juirls and. a, few other places.is, still very ■ limited.,;

Labour contracting co-operatives are also at the earliest .stages of organiz- ,

ation^and so fa^;.-s,eem, tpJ;^.e. mainly confined, to .agriculture. , In Africa,- ■

where,^p muc^.construc^on.ls in, progress.,on roads,. bridges,, harbours, ■ . -,*..■'

dams and buildings, and where employment may shift to another part of the
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country as each project is completed,, the opportunity for this type of - '-

co-operation ^ould;,Appear•. to;.be. considerable..- ..• .■" .'■"■• '■.'■■■'

I^r no means;all_African co-operatives have satisfactory national

institutions. Central-..banks .have already been mentioned. Commodity market

ing unions; are more:-widespread, but their interest is generally limited to:

a-single: commodity, . ;Qoroperative. wholesale societies exist in only a few

countries, and have had. their problems. Rational co-operative unions, not ' ■-■

themselves, engaged in trading or-banking, but grouping both national: and '■■'■■

local- ;cq—operatives,., exist in some countries but by no means in all* One

of the, tasks of the-near,future will undoubtedly be to create unions of■ this '

type witere, they do not at present exist. , They will be in a position ■-''■ :^;-:"

gradually to take over some of the functions at present exercised by ; :

government,departments;,, especially those of education, supervision and audit.

They will also be. in &■ position to represent the co-operative movement in ■■-:::

national .affairs, to present its image to the public and to argue :its case:

with government .authorities,. •■-.-;.- ■■.-... .■■■■■ - - '■ -: ■'■ •'■■ ; ■ :/- '-:/

fen; whjph Co-operation is. Undeveloped. ' :-...:-

In a-number;of African countriess although some interest in co-operation

may have been aroused, there is at present very little co-operative achivement.

These countries include.Libya, Ethiopia, Somaliland, some of the'territories

of former French.¥est and .iiq.uator.ial Africa, the Congo, Angola and Mozambique,

Swaziland, B^ctnaanaland and? as regards the African community, the Union of

South Africa. ... ;

The reasons. ;for lack of co-operative development are not always the

same. ; Somatimes,-no doubt,, it has arisen from general government policy.

Elsewhere it has been due to economic or natural obstacless the concentration

of agricultural business in large estates, or a nomadio and pastoral economy with

£©wO.i functions t-rhich Could easily be organised: on a co-operative basis. In

most of these countries, however, some interest in co-operation has been

shown in official? or in some cases non-official circles, and a few tentative

experiments hav^s been. made. - ■ .

Co-operation is unlikely to spring up spontaneously in African countries

where it does hot alrea^dy exist. TJhere, however, the initial policy decision
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has "been taken, the work of popularisation and organization should be made

easier "by the experience already acquired elsewhere. Thirty years ago

those who were initiating African co-operative movements could only "be

advised to study the experience"of Europe and Asia. 'This was indeed of*

great Value,'particularly-in''showing'the pioneers now muc&-coui&:-be 'achieved

"by C'b-ope'rative methods. In many-ways,-however,' Africa-differed "both'1'

economically and socially from other continents^ and their lessons :hard to be

applied with a gppd .deal of discretion. Today it is possible-for those who

^^P^^tyS--*0-.;*?*?^^*'00^0???**!01*. into an African,, country .to :sifcuc3y :;:;,

achievement,,.much-near,er:.,home, ;and ,in...strictly comparable conditions. ..Spoks

in ..sev^e:3?al la?aguage;S exist,;..experts, oan be lent,;,: newly .appointed co-operative

organizers can "be ;received;on study leave. Schools,, also, using.several

languages, can usually accommodate students from other countries,. ,-, :Th;e-. ....

extension of co-operation to Africa as.a whole is a task in which many

African countries can thus collaborate,? an^. would doubtless..do so

willingly once ihe need was pointed out.
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VII... SUMMARY M3) COffCLPSlOffS, ./-,..,.

1. , In,£$out half, the .countries, of Africa, co-operation has. made ■.._;.. :

substantial progress and has contributed materially, to.economic/development.

In the remaining countries there is either.no co-operative movement or its

is limited; to a £e:w isolated .experiments* ...■■.. ..■■,-■■ ; ,. . ; ; . .; :-.

2. Co-operation in Africa has not "been wholly spontaneous, though ohbe

the idea has been introduced, there has ■"been--a ready7 response. The principal

reason -why some countries ca& show little or no co-operative organization

would seem to he that lit-fel© stimulus or guidance has been forthcoming. ■

These countries present^ therefore, a wide field for-co-operative ■ - '■

development, ■■■"■ ;■ ^ >;"": '■'■ -.. ■,■•'"■ "■■■"■-"''"":'-' ■■'"- "- '■■■' : '■■ '■ ■' - " ; ''■ . ';;.

3. '"The existing African co-operative movements are (with one or two

exceptions') essentially "ba^se'd on'the marketing of cash crops. In this _

field they have made a substantial contribution to national economy?

especially where they have "been encouraged to work in close conjunction

with marketing "boards.;

4. There is still mii6h room for the extension of co-operation- to the

handling of a larger proportion of crops already marketed and the inclusion

of other commoditiefs not now handled; the extension of co-operation to

other fields, such as rural banking, supply, housing and possibly the

organization of labour; the linking of primary societies in marketing

unions, regional banks and other secondary institutions.

5. Many African countries are moving, decisively or tentatively, towards

changes in land tenure. The relation of oo-operation to land reform may

well be important, but it is not yet clear what form or forms it will take,

6. The importance of co-operation in all African countries is likely

to grow in the next ten years. Its extension will call for widespread

education of members and potential members, and for an increasing number of
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"business managers, as well as responsible committees and chairmen,

7, Schools for'the training of :;Officials;.,engaged,in simulating and

guiding cb-bperative movements::exists:in mostp.obut not.all,,_the countries

in"iwhich/eo™ppe^atipn has,mad^!-process. Sotte'of thesefalso;accept trainees

from neighbouring countries. .:^to:European co-operative, colleges provide

'courses' iastirig-:brie yeary especially devise%for.overseas co-operative

sfedents, official and non-official/and there1' are;.;|;;'number of shorter

oour.se &.. offered, "by international .and national agencies.

8. Staffs of'primary^s^cietles'may be trained; rf shor:t local courses or "by

visiting supervisors? ,t>ut- the supply, of trained men is always less than the

nee^ct. There''Ts an increasing need for.men mth;,higher business and

technical, training for. senior posts in, co-opei'atiw:^rkeiiiig unions, and

littlo opportunity of training them in their own countries. Some of the

higher posts are'at present'held% Expatriates "pending the'training-'of

African successors, ""' ' ■■liX"-'"-

.$;., Is,is: prp"ba"bly premature,...to consider the formation of an' All-African

.. Co-operative College., The .principal difficulties would seem to"Tie initial

-capital. outlay* diversity of language? cost of moving students over long

distances, problem of finding and attracting sufficiently qualified staff
**--■■■ - f - - ■- -■"---. ..■ ■■'- -■"■■■■ -y.,-. •■■■■■.. i \r*u.r-■■:;. r} j./:-->.;,■;,■;

familiar with all the relevant conditions and able to teach in several

languagesP

10, There are, however, many .ways, in which the existing co-operative

training -system might be strengthened. Among these are

a) Improvements in buildings and equipment of existing schools.

b) Increase of accommodation and staff so that more students could be

admitted for longer periods*

c) Strengthening of schools providing higher training for students from

more than one country.
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) "Increased local training facilities for the .s.taffs or primary

/■"•■■■-:societie.s,! , ... ,. :. __,. ........ '■...... ... . . "■ 1 ■ ■ ,

) Facilities for the "business and technical training .of staffs of

.- ;rco-6perati:ve unions and large primary ■ societies. , ;-^,-; ■-. . .:

) C0-*ordiriati6n of 'existing/African training schemes, in orde£:;fchat

... ,the "best,,use ,1s. macLe of easting, facilities, including thosf

"pro-Tided'overseas1"'dr in sEdrt-terni courses held -in':Afri6a or

v- eiseirhere "by- international ;'bodies, ■ ■■■-;,.;■ -.- ■■.-■,.■.-...• ■■;. .... .,^<f

'■""' ■ ; : g) -Temporary exchange' of/staff,."between cooperative sehoo^ls ,i^
,, ■ - an4 between .tlxose schools and co-operative schools or collages in

other continents*"' " " "'■" ' ''•'■■ "■:""" "■■ ' •■"-■'■-'- '

h) Increased faciiitieD for African students to attend1 co-operative

::-: 3-..^ ,:■:■■■■ -colleges, and course,s; overseas; and to make study tours of
co-operative ihstitutions'in other"6ountries-. - -■

*i)" "Strengthening and modernization of the educational approach1 to

>: :■ ' i^^oo-operati^ members and prospective members; reconsideration of

„,;;;,;;,;.:,, ..vxsual. aids9 the.. co-qperatiye press, publications in African
,V ""7L"' 'languages;" the approach to: children ahd young people^1 ;;' v:"

<-11>;:,In prd^er, that the whole position should "be carefully considered and

recommendations made, it is suggested that there should be a conference of

tliose,concerned with co-operative education in Africa, especially the

principals of existing co-operative schools, :&n& that the ageh-da should

include all the above points, as veil as allow tinve for an exchange of

views on the syllatrus and methodsof' teaching appropriate; to oo^erative

sohools giving instruction at'different levels, ; ■■ />,


